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EXHIBITS SUBMITTED IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY DECISION - VOLUME I

Complaint Counsel submit the following exhibits referenced in the Statement of Material

Facts As To Which There is No Genuine Issue (the "Statement of Facts") and are separately

submitting a bound copy of the deposition testimony taken in this case and referenced in the

Statement of Facts.

1. Declaration of Complaint Counsel's Expert Denis R. Miler, M.D., dated Februar 18,

2009, attaching Expert Report, dated Januar 28,2009

2. Declaration of Complaint Counsel Theodore Zang, Jr., dated February 23, 2009

3. Declaration of FTC Investigator Michael Marno, dated February 23,2009, and
Exhibits A - N thereto

4. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 7 - Respondents' Responses to
Complaint Counsel's First Set of Interrogatories

5. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 12 - BioGuide: The BioMo1ecular
Nutrition Guide to Natural Health 3 (FTC-DCa 0306 - 0381)

6. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 6 - BioMolecular Nutrtion Product
Catalog (FTC-DCa 0060 - 0063)

7. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 4 - Exhibits A - D to Administrative
Complaint (FTC-DCa 0011 - 0032)



8. Respondents' Responses and abjections to Complaint Counsel's Request for

Admissions, dated December 29, 2008

9. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 9 - Daniel Chapter ane Monthly Gross
Sales

10. Daniel Chapter ane's Cancer Newsletter, Milenium ( sic) Edition, 2002 - "How to Fight
Cancer is Your Choice!!!" (FTC-DCa 0390 - 0405)

11. Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1store.com listing contact information, dated
March 31, 2008 (FTC-DCa 0083 - 0086)

12. Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1store.com discussing "DC1 Affiliate Program,"
dated December 12, 2007 (FTC-DCa 0461 - 0463)

13. Terr Brotherton Statement produced by Respondents as Dca 0156

14. Charlotte Rice Statement produced by Respondents as DCa 0170 - 0171

15. Earl Davis Statement produced by Respondents as DCa 0187

16. Ernie Jenson Statement produced by Respondents as DCa 0189 - 0193

17. Pages from Respondents' Web sites dc1pages.com, dated April 2, 2008, (FTC-DCa 0159

- 0161) and danelchapterone.com, dated November 7,2008, (FTC-DCa0493 - 0496)
stating "I think it costs too much"

18. Deposition of Patrcia Feijo Exhibit 14 - Bio*Shark Labels (FTC-DCa 0065 - 0066,
0122 - 0123)

19. Deposition of Patricia Feijo Exhibit 15 - 7 Herb Formula Labels (FTC-DCa 0064, 0124)

20. Deposition of Patricia Feijo Exhibit 16 - GDU Caps Labels (FTC-DCa 0125 - 0126,
0067 - 0068)

21. Deposition of Patricia Feijo Exhibit 17 - BioMixx Labels (FTC-DCa 0127 - 0128)

22. Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1pages.com regarding "Supporting Products,"

dated April 2, 2008 (FTC-DCa 0186 - 0192)

23. Testimonials from Respondents' Web site (FTC-DCa 0100 - 0119)

24. Respondents' "Web Pages from prior Daniel Chapter One Web sites"

(FTC-DCa 2030 - 2041)
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25. Pages from Respondents' Web sites dc1pages.com, dated April 2,2008, (FTC-DCa 0140

- 0143) and danielchapterone.com, dated November 7,2008 (FTC-DCa 0493 - 0496)
regarding "I want the ariginal Essiac Formula, not some knock offbrand"

26. Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1pages.com regarding "I use Brand X," dated April
2,2008 (FTC-DCa 0157 - 0158)

27. Respondents' Responses to Complaint Counsel's First Request for Production of

Documentar Materials and Tangible Things, dated December 8, 2008

Respectfully submitted,

00~l Ìi rf~
David W. Dulabon (212) 607-2814
Federal Trade Commission
Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House
ane Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004

Dated: February 24, 2009
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on February 24,2009, I have filed and served the attached
COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO WHICH
THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE, and all documents and depositions cited therein as set forth
below:

The original and one paper copy via overnight delivery and one electronic copy via emai1, and
one bound copy of all documents and depositions cited herein, to:

Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room H-159
Washington, DC 20580
E-mail: secretar(£ftc.gov

Two paper copies via overnight delivery, and one bound copy of all documents and depositions
cited herein, to:

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room H-528
Washington, DC 20580

One electronic copy via email and one paper copy via overnight delivery, and one bound copy of
all documents and depositions cited herein, to:

James S. Turner, Esq.
Betsy Lehreld, Esq.

Marin Yerck, Esq.

Swankn & Turner
1400 16th St., N.W., Suite 101
Washington, D.C. 20036
iim~swankin- turner. com

One electronic copy via emai1 to:

Michael McCormack, Esq.
M.mccormack(frnac.com

of~fv ~
David W. Dulabon
Complaint Counsel
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Declaration of Denis R. Miller, M.D.
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746

I, Denis R. Miller, M.D., declares under penalty of perjury as follows:

1. I have been retained by the Federal Trade Commssion ("Commssion") as an expert witness

in the Commssion's action against Danel Chapter One and James Feijo. As par of my

duties as an expert witness in this matter, I prepared a report detailing my findings about the

Daniel Chapter One's products which are the subject of the Commssion's action. A true and

correct copy of the expert report that I prepared in this case, is attached to this declaration as

Exhibit A.

2. I declare under penalty of peijury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed February 18, 2009 ,dj~ /l
Denis R. Miller, M.D.



EXPERT REPORT OF DENIS R. MILLER, MD

I. QUALIFICA liONS

)
As detailed in my curriculum vitae, I am a board certified pediatric

hematologist/oncologist and am licensed to practice medicine in the State of New Jersey.

Currently, I am on the voluntary faculty (Clinical Professor of Pediatrics) at Robert Wood

Johnson School of Medicine (New Brunswick, NJ).

For over 40 years I directed clinical care, education, laboratory and clinical research,

and administration, heading divisions or departments at University of Rochester Medical

Center, New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer

Center (MSKCC), and Northwestern University Medical School (Chicago, IL). My major

area of clinical and laboratory research was hematopoietic malignancies. I was the

recipient of research grants from the National Cancer Institute, private foundations, and

other organizations. As Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics at MSKCC, I directed

one of the largest pediatric oncologylhematology programs in the world and held an

endowed chair. Our department was heavily involved in more than 25 Phase I studies

annually. Many of these investigational agents are now cornerstones in cancer treatment.

From 1990 to 1996, I served as Associate Medical Director of Cancer Treatment

Centers of America (CTCA) and from 1993 to 1996 I was the Scientific Director of

CTCA's Cancer Treatment Research Foundation (CTRF). In both capacities, I was

involved actively in designing clinical research protocols for patients with a wide variety

of malignancies. In my capacity as Scientific Director, I supervised the clinical research

program, chaired the Scientific Advisory Committee of the Institutional Review Board,

and was principal investigator for a number of Phase 1~i studies. These studies included



innovative treatment for cancers of the head and neck, lung, breast, pancreas, and colon as

well as hematological malignancies and other disorders. These new agents included

antiangiogenic compounds, immunomodulators, differentiating drugs, inducers of

apoptosis, and monoclonal antibodies directed against tumor-specific antigens.

I understand and respect the position and role of supportive care and complementary

medicine in oncology and how they blend with conventional therapy. I conducted studies

on Maitake mushroom and panax ginseng in patients with cancer. I also directed a Phase

VII randomized, open-label, single institution study of a commercially-available shark

cartilage product (Cartilade~. A more detailed review of the design and results (Miler, et

aI, 1998) of this study wil be presented in my review of the Daniel Chapter One (DCO)

product known as Bio*Shark.

I have performed numerous studies in early (Phase I) and later clinical development

(Phase II through Phase IV). I worked on differentiating and apoptosis-inducing agents

(histone deacetylase inhibitors), monoclonal antibodies (rituximab, trastuzumab), small

molecule epidermal growth factor receptor inhibitors (gefitinib), cyclin dependent kinase

inhibitors (flavopiridol), and erythropoietic stimulating agents (epoetins alfa and beta).

Specific tumor types included acute myeloid leukemia (AML), chronic lymphocytic

leukemia (CLL), non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL), non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC),

mesothelioma, CRC, and cancers of the head and neck, esophagus, pancreas, breast, and

skin (malignant melanoma).

Currently, I am the Oncology/Hematology Therapeutic Area Leader at PAREXEL

International, one of the world's leading contract research organizations (CRO). CROs

manage clinical trials for the pharmaceutical industry and are involved in the entire
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process of testing and evaluating new agents through the various phases of clinical

development. The ultimate goal is to make these new agents available to cancer patients

and improve their survival and quality of life. As such, I am fully familiar with good

clinical practice requirements, study design and conduct, regulatory requirements for each

phase of clinical development, biostatistical considerations that demonstrate efficacy and

safety, the role of supportive care in cancer drug development, informed consent, and

regulatory guidelines for alternative and complementary treatments in patients with cancer

and blood diseases. Because of potential drug-drug interactions, I am acutely aware of

safety issues associated with the use of any anticancer agent and the use of concomitant

drugs that might potentially increase a patient's risk of having adverse reactions (toxicity

or "side effects") or decrease the efficacy of other required medications. These data are

obtained in the early phases of drug development and is a major objective of Phase 1111.

I am a member of ASCO, AACR, and ASH and served on the editorial boards of the

British Journal of Haematology and the American Journal of Clinical Oncology (Associate

Editor, Pediatric Oncology). I have authored or co-authored over 300 book chapters, peer-

reviewed articles, and abstracts. I was senior editor to 4 editions of a classic textbook in

pediatric hematology/oncology, Blood Diseases of Infancy and Childhood

In summary, for the past 43 years (since i 966), I have been actively engaged in the

design, implementation, completion, regulatory review, analysis, presentation, publication,

and when appropriate, regulatory approval worldwide of many anticancer agents that were

evaluated in studies designed to make these agents available to patients.

I am familiar with the pharmacology (pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics),

mechanism(s) of action, safety, and therapeutic efficacy, including clinical benefit, of
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drugs and other anticancer agents. I also understand the importance of formulation in

cancer drug development. By definition, formulation is the process of adding all of the

ingredients in a product, including specific concentrations of each of the active agents,

excipients, stabilizers, solubilizers, flavoring, and colorizers, and determining whether the

product will be in capsule, tablet, or liquid form. I am familiar with drugs and other agents

as well as their formulations, doses, and dose schedules that are generally recognized by

experts as safe and effective for human use in specific indications. This knowledge comes

from a professional life devoted to my patients and my involvement in the process of

clinical drug development.

Thus, based on my training, experience, and ongoing clinical activities, I am well

qualified to offer my expert opinion in this case.

II. SCOPE OF WORK
i have been asked by the FTC to determine whether there is competent and

reliable scientific evidence to substantiate the following claims:

· Bio*Shark inhibits tumor growth;

· Bio*Shark is effective in the treatment of cancer;

· 7 Herb Formula is effective in the treatment or cure of cancer;
.1

· 7 Herb Formula inhibits tumor formation;

· GDU eliminates tumors;

· GDU is effective in the treatment of cancer;

· BioMixx is effective in the treatment of cancer; and

· BioMixx heals the destructive effects of radiation and chemotherapy.

Compensation: $250Ihour.
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Prior Expert Testimony: A listing for the past 4 years is in APPENDIX i.

II. MATERIALS CONSIDERED

To form my opinion, in addition to drawing upon my extensive expertise in cancer

care and treatment, I have conducted literature searches as follows:

o PubMed, Google, PDQ, NCI, MSKCC, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Dana Farber

Cancer Institute, Search Medica, Stanford HighWire, Clinical Trials.gov, many cancer

and hematology journals (e.g. Journal of Clinical Oncology, Clinical Cancer Research,

Blood, British Journal ofHaematology, Supportive Care in Oncology, American

Journal of Oncology, New England Journal of Medicine, etc.) (APPENDIX 11)

I have also reviewed the following material provided to me by the FTC:

· Offcial Transcripts of DCO Healthwatch Radio Program on Accent Radio Network,

July 8, 2008, and July 14, 2008

· Testimonials submitted by 30 patients who used DCO products

· Respondents' Responses to Complaint Counsel's First Set of Interrogatories

· Daniel Chapter One Product Labels (for products for which representations have been

made regarding cancers or tumors)

· BioGuide, the Biomolecular Guide for Daniel Chapter One

· Literature provided by DCO:

o Articles for Research Study of Complimentary/ Alternative Proprietary

Products in Support of Respondent's Claims (Appendix 11)

o Other cited articles:

· Lane iW, Comac L. Sharks Don't Get Cancer. How Shark Cartilage
Could Save Your Life. 1993.

· Dr. Nieper's Revolution in Technology Medicine and Society, 1985
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· Blumenthal M, Goldberg A, Brinckmann J, et al. Herb Medicine,
Expanded Commission E Monographs,

· Flynn R, Roest M. Guide to Standardized Herb Products, One World

Press, i 995, Prescott, AZ.
· Majeed M, Badmaev V, Murray F. Tumeric and the Healing

Curcuminoids, Multiscience Publishers, 1995.
· Steinberg PN. Townsend Letter for Doctors, May 1994.
· Schecter SR. Herbs for Life. Herbs for immunity, in Let's Live,

September 1993.
· Foster, S. Echinacea. Helping to rebuild your immune system. Better

Nutrition, February 1996.
· Science Update, Vitamin Retailer, February 1997.

· Kevile K. Strengthening your immune system with herbs, Vegetarian

Times, July 1985.

· Optimal Nutrients, Foster City, CA (unknown date of publication)
· Clute W. Research sharpens interest in cat's claw. The Natural Foods

Merchandiser, January 2003.

· Kloss J. The Authentic Kloss Family Back to Eden. 1994, Back to Eden

Publishing, Loma Linda, CA.
· Kelley WD. One Answer to Cancer. A Do-it-Yourself Booklet. Medical

Missionaries, 1997.

· Kirschmann JD, Dunne LJ.. Nutrition Almanac. i 984.
· Lucas RM, Miracle Medicine Herbs, Barker Publishing Co, W. Nyack,

NY, i 991.
· Barney DP. Clinical Applications of Herb Medicine, 1996, Woodland

Publishing, Pleasant Grove, UT.
· The Protocol Journal of Botanical Medicine 1995
· Shark Cartilage Research. Research-Data.com (including clinical trials

presented/published by i.W.Lane et al)
· Murray MM, Pizzorno J. Encyclopedia of Natural Medicine. 1991,

Prima Publishing, Rocklin, CA.
· Heinerman J. Heinerman's Encyclopedia of Healing Herbs & Spices,

i 996, Parker Publishing Co,
· Earl Mindell's Herb Bible. 1992, Simon & Schuster, New York, NY

(Cover only)
· Hemphill J, Hemphill R. Hemphill's Herbs for Health, 1985,

Lansdowne Press, Sydney, Australia.
· Airola P. Dr. Airola's Handbook of Natural Healing. How to Get WelL.

1974 (Cover/Title pages only)
· Kadans JM, Modern Encyclopedia of Herbs. i 970, Parker Publishing

Co, W. Nyack, NY (Cover/Title pages only)
· Naturopathic Handbook of Herb Formulas, 4th Ed, 1995, Herb Research

Publications, Inc. Ayer, MA.(Cover/Title pages only
· Mindell E. Earl Mindells Secret Remedies, 1997, Fireside Press, New

York, NY (Cover/Title pages only
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· Tenney L. Today's Herb Health, 3rd Ed, i 992, Woodland Books, Provo,
UT.(Title/pages only)

· Miscellaneous Title/Cover pages only of The Vitamin Herb Guide,

Treatment for the World's i 60 Most Common Ailments, Weiner's
Herb, The Guide to Herb Medicine (1990),

o Respondents' Expert Witness Disclosure

o Administrative Complaint of Federal Trade Commission

o Administrative Complaint, Exhibits A-D (re Bio*Shark, GDU, 7 Herb Formula,

BioMixx)
o Guidance for Industry on Complementary and Alternative Medicine Products

and Their Regulation by the Food and Drug Administration, December 2006.

o Daniel Chapter One Medical Sources for Alleged Deceptive Statements

o Relevant medical literature on efficacy and safety of components ofDCO

products (Bio*Shark, GDU, 7 Herb Formula, BioMixx)

o Marketing information on DCO products from www.danielchapterone.com

o Deposition Testimony, James Feijo, January 13, 2009

o Deposition Testimony, Patricia Feijo, January 14,2009

iv. SUMMARY OF OPINIONS
Based upon my professional training and experience and my review of all of the

materials cited above, it is my opinion that there is no competent and reliable scientific

evidence to substantiate the claims that the products at issue treat, cure, and prevent cancer.

V. WHAT CONSTITUTES COMPETENT AND RELIABLE
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
Based on my extensive experience in academic medicine from i 966 to i 996 and in the

pharmaceutical industry from i 997 until today, it is my opinion that to constitute

competent and reliable scientific evidence, a product that purports to treat, cure, or prevent

cancer must have its effcacy and safety demonstrated through controlled clinical studies.
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My understanding of what constitutes competent and reliable scientific evidence is

consistent with the FDA's regulations that define the criteria for adequate and

well-controlled clinical investigations, which are set forth at 21 C.F.R Sec. 3 i 4. i 26. My

understanding also is coonsiteent with the guidelines set forth by FDA entitled "Guidance

for Industry on Complementary and Alternative Medicine Products and Their Regulation

by the Food and Drug Administration, (October 2006)."

The proper format for any clinical trial protocol includes the following:

I) details of the rationale for the study relating the critical features (aims, target

population, design, treatment, dosage, route of administration, duration, and primary

endpoints) to the development of the investigational drug;

2) clear elucidation of primary and secondary objectives;

3) clear presentation of the investigational plan, including a) study design, including

number of centers, type of study (e.g. open label or double-blind), randomization with or

without stratification, duration of each study phase, total duration of study, treatment

groups, special features, special subsets, and effects of interim analysis on power of study,

if planned; b) selection of subjects including number, inclusion and exclusion criteria; c)

study treatments, including dosage schedule, treatment assignment, randomization

schedule, blinding/packaging/labeling, mechanisms to ensure compliance; d)

documentation of prior and concomitant ilnesses and treatments; and e) study

procedures and schedules (for evaluation of safety and effcacy).

4) complete overview and description of specific methods of data collection, quality

assurance, and quality control;

5) complete description of all statistical procedures;
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6) if relevant, full reporting of results of studies of pharmacokinetics,

pharmacodynamics, quality of life, and health economics;

7) complete and concise discussion of overall conclusion regarding safety and

effcacy;

8) relevant references;

9) accompanying Tables and Figures;

i 0) selected subject listings of demographics, disease and treatment parameters,

endpoints, safety factors, and deaths); and

1 I) subject narratives for serious adverse events and deaths.

Clinical drug development is a complicated, lengthy, and expensive process. Of any

5000 promising agents discovered in the laboratory and entering nonclinical testing, 5

enter Phase I and one is approved. Nonclinical studies are performed in the test tube and

in animals with the aim of demonstrating potential activity and acceptable safety in

animals. Once nonclinical studies have been performed, a new agent enters Phase I "first

in humans" clinical trials. In oncology, previously treated cancer patients are usually

enrolled in these Phase I studies. A Phase I study is designed to determine the

pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, maximal tolerated dose, dose limiting toxicity,

safety, and recommended Phase II dose of the candidate new agent. In the next step,

Phase II, the effcacy and safety of the new agent is evaluated in selected cancers and

targeted patient populations. The last step is the performance of randomized, controlled

Phase II clinical trials. The decision to proceed to Phase II is generally based on the

justification for the dose/dose regimen, on the robustness of the effcacy data, and the

assurance of an acceptable safety profie derived from the Phase II studies. A successful
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Phase II study meets its predefined endpoints with statistical robustness and with an

acceptable safety profie.

Determining the mechanism of action of a new agent to treat cancer is a critical aspect

of cancer drug development. Anticancer agents may work by preventing cell proliferation

(division), induce programmed cell death (apoptosis), inhibit growth factors or

biochemical pathways that result in cell death, and important in this matter, inhibition of

new blood vessel formation or angiogenesis.

Angiogenesis is an important and vital mechanism of tumor growth and metastasis.

Antiangiogenic agents have an important role in the treatment of some types of cancer.

During the past 9 years I have been involved in the development of a number of

antiangiogenic agents, some of which are undergoing early stages of development and

others are now approved to treat cancer. All of these approved antiangiogenic compounds

underwent Phase III/III studies and have been the subject of scientific presentations and

publications. These antiangiogenic agents are now being used with chemotherapy to treat

a variety ofsolid tumors and hematologic malignancies.

Most of these antiangiogenic agents are highly purified, synthesized products,

recombinant molecules, or humanized monoclonal antibodies with known mechanisms of

action. They have well-characterized pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and

dose/dose schedules. As targeted therapies, they have a different safety profie than

conventional chemotherapy. Unlike crude raw materials, all have known targets regarding

their active antiangiogenic activity.

Many of the studies cited by DCO in support of their position and provided to me by

the FTC are nonclinical (in vitro or in animals). Other reported studies have evaluated
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isolated compounds that are also present in certain DCO products. Some of these

individual compounds showed nonspecific immunostimulatory activities or suggested

cancer preventive effects. However, nonclinical studies can not replace the actual

evaluation of DCO products themselves. Each DCO product or active ingredient must be

subjected to the same experimental conditions to demonstrate anticancer activity. It is not

possible to extrapolate from the results of a published nonclinical study of curcumin for

example and state that GDU can eliminate tumors.

Complementary medicine's role is not to replace conventional anticancer therapy.

Complementary medicine adds to the effcacy of standard anticancer therapy, reducing

some of cancer therapy's adverse side effects (e.g. nausea and vomiting, severe

neutropenia, anemia, fatigue), improving general well-being and quality of life, and

permitting oncologists to administer effective doses of therapy on time. It is well known

that many new targeted therapies work better when given with conventional anticancer

therapy and rarely are as effcacious when given as single agents. Similarly,

complementary medicine should and does not serve as an alternative to effective and safe

anticancer therapy. Suggesting that it can be an effective substitute for traditional

medicine would be a diservice to cancer patients. Delays in effective therapy may allow

cancer cells to regrow, develop resistance to therapy, and metastasize.

Anecdotal reports of a drug's effcacy conducted outside the setting of a controlled

clinical trial do not replace clinical trials that are designed to demonstrate safety and

effcacy. Without confirmation of the diagnosis of cancer, predefined strict eligibility

criteria, a rational and justified dosing schedule, safety monitoring, and carefully defined

endpoints, anecdotal reports are not reliable and competent, lack statistical robustness, are
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short on scientific quality or validity and can never substitute for a well-designed and

well-conducted controlled clinical triaL. Anecdotal reports represent the weakest form of

evidence supporting the anticancer activity of a new agent. I am unaware that anecdotal

reports provided adequate evidence to provide the basis for regulatory approval of any

new anticancer agent.

As I will review, not only are there no peer-reviewed data to demonstrate a role for

any DCO product in the treatment of human cancer, but also, the use of these products

presents a potential harm. This is most acute if a cancer patient foregoes potentially

beneficial and effective therapy and replaces that option with Bio*Shark, GDU, 7 Herb

Formula, or BioMixx, alone or in combination with other DCO products. Diagnosing

cancer early and treating it appropriately and effectively still offers the best chance of

curing it. The use of complementary or alternative therapies exclusively as front-line

(first) treatment wil surely result in disease progression and death.

The risks of untested and unregulated remedies were succinctly stated by Angell and

Kassirer in an editorial published in the New England Journal of Medicine in 1998:

"It is time for the scientific community to stop giving alternative medicine a
free ride. There cannot be two kinds of medicine--onventional and alternative.
There is only medicine that has been adequately tested and medicine that has not,
medicine that works and medicine that mayor may not work. Once a treatment
has been tested rigorously, it no longer matters whether it was considered

alternative at the outset. If it is found to be reasonably safe and effective, it wil be
accepted. But assertions, speculations, and testimonials do not substitute for
evidence. Alternative treatments should be subjected to scientific testing no less
rigorous than that required for conventional treatments."

Vi. DETAILED DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

a. Bio*Shark
The key questions relating to Bio*Shark are:
· Does Bio*Shark inhibit tumor growth?
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· Is Bio*Shark effective in the treatment of cancer?
Conclusion:

A thorough review of peer-reviewed literature and of all of the documents produced by

DCO indicates that there is no competent and reliable scientific evidence that Bio*Shark

inhibits tumor growth in humans or that it is effective in the treatment of cancer in humans.

Discussion

DCO cites 9 nonclinical and 1 clinical studies in support of the clinical effcacy of

Bio*Shark, but Bio*Shark was not evaluated in any of them. In the absence of any

nonclinical or clinical data on Bio*Shark, it appears that DCO considers any proprietary

shark cartilage product as a surrogate for Bio*Shark. Such an assumption is not

acceptable scientifically.

A number of reported nonclinical studies suggested that highly purified peptides

isolated from shark cartilage may have antitumor activity and antiangiogenic activity.

Common in all of these reports was a clear description of the experimental design that

included concentration of the peptide being evaluated for its anticancer activity. The

nonclinical studies of various, mostly partially purified isolates from shark cartilage

suggested a number of effects including:

· Enhanced immune response and decreased tumor size in animals treated
intraperitoneally (injected into the abdominal cavity).

· Inhibition of angiogenesis in rabbit cornea.
· Inhibition of endothelial cell function and decreased vascular endothelial growth

factor (an important angiogenic factor) production in cancer cells.
· Inhibition of growth of lung carcinoma growth.

Three nonclinical in vivo studies of orally-administered crude shark cartilage have

been published in the peer-reviewed literature. (PDQ, NCI, April 2008). In one study, an

unidentified shark cartilage product inhibited chemically-induced angiogenesis in rats. In
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a second study, shark cartilage (unknown brand) inhibited the growth of gliosarcoma in

rats. In a third study, two other shark cartilage products (Sharkilage, MIA Shark Powder)

did not inhibit the growth or metastasis of squamous cell carcinoma in mice. Thus, even

the nonclinical effcacy data regarding orally administered shark cartilage are inconclusive.

The take home message from the nonclinical studies is that evidence of antitumor,

antiangiogenic, and immunostimulatory activity in vitro or in animal models using highly

purifed peptides from shark cartilage administered parenterally (not by mouth) or shark

cartilage powder administered orally does not translate to anticancer activity of crude

shark carilage given to human cancer patients. Specific amounts of antiangiogenic

peptides were administered to animals or inserted in Petri dishes with tumor cells or

endothelial cells to measure activity. Entirely unknown is the amount of functionally

active antiangiogenic peptides or other anticancer compounds that are absorbed after oral

administration of crude or aqueous extracts of shark cartilage in humans.

The DCO recommended dose is "2-3 800 mg capsules three times a day." The

calculated daily dose is 4.8 - 7.2 g/day. Most clinical trials of crude or partially purified

shark cartilage used a dose of i g/kg/day. Thus, even if shark cartilage were active, the

dose recommended by DCO is about 10% of that given to cancer patients enrolled in

clinical trials. This would imply that Bio*Shark is 10 times more potent with respect to

antiangiogenic activity than other commercially available products. Comparative

bioavailability/bioequivalence studies of the different commercially available products and

nonclinical studies to evaluate antiangiogenic and other alleged activities of shark

cartilage are needed to establish an appropriate safe and effective dose in humans. These

studies have not been done.
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Are there any reliable scientific data supporting a role of orally-administered shark

cartilage in treating patients with cancer? NCI/PDQ in April 2008 updated the current

status of the use of shark cartilage in the treatment of cancer and summarized data from 8

clinical studies that had predefined clinical endpoints (Table i).

Table I. of Clinical Trials of Shark

Cancer Cartlage Concurrent Level ofPhase
Indication

Product N Best Response Therapy Evidence'
Reference (Source)

Prudden et Case Advanced, eatrix CR-19 Yes 3iiiDij¡
al,1995 Studies metastatic (bovine)

Romano et Metastatic eatrix CR-l No 3iiiDiii
AI. 1985 (bovine) (RCei

Puccio, 1994 Metastatic eatrix 35 PR-3/22 Unknown None'
renal cell (bovine) evaluable

F alandreau. 1~I advanced. AE-9411 331 l' as (NSeLe- Unknown None'
et al. 2001 refractory Neovastat Unplanned)
Batist, et solid tumors (shark) RCe
AI. 2002) (planned)

Latreille et JIll I IIIB/IV AT-9411 80 No DL T Yes None
AI. 2002 NSCLC Neovastat t as (§ or refused

(shark) l' doses standard therapy
No tumor
Responses

Miller et ai, 1~i Advanced eartilade 60 SO (12 wk). 10/50 No 3iiiDiii
1998 solid tumors (shark)

Leitner. et Metastatic Unknown 20 SO (12 wk). 2/10 No None!
AI,1998 refractory (shark)

Leitner et Metastatic. Unknown 12 SO (20 wk), 3/10 No None'
al.1998) prostate (shark)

Rosenbluth advance brain BeneFin 12 SO (20 wk). 2/10 No None'
et al. 1999 (shark)

Loprinzi, et III Breast, BeneFin 42 No statistically No 1i
al. 2005 PC,DB coloreclal (shark) Significant

Difference

'For information about Levels of Evidence analysis and an explanation of the level of evidence scores, see Levels of

Evidence for Human Studies of Cancer Comolementarv and Alternative Medicine.

Not included in the above review was a subsequent randomized, double-blind,

placebo-controlled study of Neovastat (AE-941) in Stage 3 inoperable NSCLC treated

with standard induction chemotherapy and chemoradiation therapy. AE-94 i did not

improve overall survival when compared with placebo. (Lu et aI, 2007) The development

ofNeovastat in cancer has been discontinued.
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In summarizing these data in 2008, NCI concluded: "Although at least a dozen clinical

studies of cartilage as a treatment for cancer have been conducted since the early i 970s,

relatively few results have been reported in the peer-reviewed scientific literature. At

present, the use of cartilage (bovine (cow) or shark) as a treatment for cancer cannot be

recommended outside the context of well-designed clinical trials."

A number of anecdotal reports of the safety and effcacy of shark cartilage (Cartilade TM,

BeneFin™, others) have been published in non-peer reviewed journals, presented on

television, or have not conformed to good clinical practice required in Phase II or Phase II

trials. These anecdotal studies do not provide any competent and reliable scientific

evidence to substantiate the claims mentioned above concerning Bio*Shark. (Lane and

Contreras, J Naturopath Med i 992; Menendez Lopez, JR et aI, 1996; Milner, 1996). In

some anecdotes, patients received conventional anticancer therapy followed by shark

cartilage. However, shark cartilage was credited for the salutary effects. In summary,

these anecdotal reports provide no scientifically useful, competent, valid, or reliable

evidence about the effcacy or safety of shark cartilage in patients with cancer.

DCO relies on the work of Dr. i. William Lane of "Sharks Don't Get Cancer" fame.

However, Dr. Lane's premise is false as careful studies at Johns Hopkins University

indicate that indeed sharks do get cancer (Ostrander, et aI, 2004). Ostrander et al provide

details on more than 40 examples of tumors in sharks and related species.

Bio*Shark not only contains shark cartilage but also contains 50 mg of"Biomolecular

Base". In addition to a number of herbal ingredients (e.g. eleuthero root, garlic, and

dandelion), BioMolecular Base contains unspecified amounts of interesting elements and

minerals such as barium, bismuth, gallium, silicon, silver, strontium, titanium, vanadium,
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and zirconium. I have searched the literature and am unable to find reliable and competent

evidence from controlled clinical trials showing any nutritional value of or daily

requirement for any ofthese constituents in Bio*Shark (and GDU).

There are no adequate and well-controlled studies demonstrating that Bio*Shark is

antiangiogenic or is effective in the treatment for cancer. There have been no specific

studies of Bio*Shark evaluating its bioavailability, absorption, distribution, metabolism,

excretion, pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics (antiangiogenic activity), or dose

response. There are no good data on the amount of antiangiogenic activity/gram,

miligram, microgram, or nanogram of crude shark cartilage or the shelf-life of that

activity. The argument that hundreds of thousands of patients have been "treated" with

shark cartilage or that the "proof lies in the pudding" does not answer the myriad of

unknowns regarding shark cartilage or justify its use in cancer patients. Because the most

effective dose or dose schedule has never been established, it is not possible to offer

adequate directions for the use of Bio*Shark in cancer patients.

In summary, there is no competent and reliable scientific evidence that any crude shark

cartilage product has any proven effcacy in treating human cancer. Furthermore, the

supporting nonc1inical studies of crude or partially-purified shark cartilage products are

extremely limited, particularly with regard to mechanisms of action, pharmacokinetics,

pharmacodynamics, establishment of the MTD and recommended Phase II/II dose, all

essential components in clinical drug development.

b. 7 Herb Formula
The key questions relating to 7 Herb Formula are:

· Is 7 Herb Formula effective in the treatment or cure of cancer?

· Does 7 Herb Formula inhibit tumor formation?
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Conclusion
A thorough review of peer-reviewed literature and all of the documents produced by DCO

indicates that there is no reliable and competent scientific evidence that 7 Herb Formula is

effective in the treatment or cure of cancer or that it inhibits tumor formation.

Discussion
7 Herb Formula contains Burdock root, sheep sorrel, slippery elm bark, Turkish

rhubarb root (the 4 ingredients of another product called Essiac, which has never been

evaluated in clinical trials to determine if it has any anticancer activity), cat's claw,

Siberian ginseng, and watercress. Unlike the other DCO products under review in this

report, the concentrations of the seven ingredients are not provided in the labeL. Thus, the

amount of each ingredient in the DCO-recommended total daily dose of 2 to 4 ounces of 7

Herb Formula is unknown.

I will now review briefly published data about each of the components of 7 Herb

Formula. Of note is that according to the label, an ounce of 7 Herb Formula contains no

calories, carbohydrate, protein, or fat, and no cholesterol or sodium. The label also

indicates that each ounce contains 2% of the daily value of vitamins A and C but no other

vitamins, and no calcium or sodium. An analysis of the constituents of 7 Herb Formula is

provided in Table 2 and suggests that the label is misleading and in error or both. If

indeed 7 Herb Formula contains no carbohydrates, proteins, or fats it must be inert with

respect to nutrients. My understanding is that most plants contain carbohydrates.

Table 2. Constituents of Com onents of7 Herb Formula from Cassileth and Lucarelli
Constituent Carboh drates Fats/cholesterol Vitamins Other in edients
Burdock root Inulin, mucilage, Fatt acids, Bitters, tannins

pectin, flavonols, poly acetylenes,
polyphenols volatile oils,
( quercetin),
Ph tosterols

Cat's claw Oxindole alkaloids, Tannins,
glycosides,
01 henols,
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Sheep sorrel G1ycosides, A, B complex, anthraquinones
C,D,E,K Oxalates, tannins

Siberian ginseng Polysaccharides, Oleanolic acid, Caffeic acid
glycosides, terpenoids,
eleutherosides, volatile oils,
glucose, maltose, coniferyl aldehyde
sucrose,

Slippery elm bark Mucilage, galactose, Physterols; fatt Tannin, calcium
glucose, galacturonic acids (oleic, Oxalate
acid, palmitic );

cholesterol
Turkish rhubarb root Starch Fatt acids, Anthraquinones,

volatile oils tannins,
calcium oxalate,

Watercress Glycosides A,C,E, Nitriles, calcium,
nicotinamide iodine, copper,

manganese iron,
phosphorus,

Neither nonclinical nor clinical studies of 7 Herb Formula have been reported in peer-

reviewed literature. Thus, there is no evidence to support claims that 7 Herb Formula or

any of its individual components are effective anticancer agents or inhibit tumor formation.

Nonclinical and clinical studies of the individual components of 7 Herb Formula will now

be reviewed.

Burdock root: Neither nonclinical nor clinical trials have been reported in cancer

patients. In mice, burdock root stimulated macrophages (cells that phagocytose other cells,

bacteria, and other debris). Other studies suggest that burdock root may induce

hypoglycemia and increase carbohydrate tolerance. Other reports indicate that some

Burdock root products were contaminated with belladonna alkaloids (atropine).

eat's claw: An indole alkaloid from the tree Uncaria tomentosa, cat's claw appears to

have immunostimulatory activity in vitro by enhancing phagocytosis and T-helper cell

function, and inhibiting NF-KB and TNF-a, and increases myelopoiesis. Anti-

inflammatory activity was also noted. (Sandoval et aI, 2002) Cat's claw inhibits CYP3A4

and thus will increase the serum levels of a number of drugs including protease inhibitors,
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non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTI) and cyclosporine. It increases the

activity of antihypertensive agents causing hypotension, causes diarrhea, and has

anticoagulant and antiplatet activity, increasing the risk of bleeding. In cancer patients

with low platelet counts, this could be very dangerous. In vitro, cat's claw inhibited the

growth of breast cancer cells (Riva L et aI, 2001). To that extent tat cat's claw enhances

DNA repair after chemotherapy, this might actually interfere with the chemotherapy by

preventing programmed cell death of cancer cells.

Published results from clinical trials of cat's claw in cancer patients do not exist. Thus,

there is no established or recognized role of cat's claw in treating human cancer or causing

regression of tumors in cancer patients.

Sheep sorrel: Simply stated, there are no published clinical trials of sheep sorrel in

cancer patients. Adverse side effects include low potassium levels in the blood. Thus, its

effcacy as an anticancer agent has not been established.

Siberian ginseng: Siberian ginseng comes from the root of Eleutherococcus senticiis

and anecdotally is thought to be an enhancer of physical and intellectual performance and

an immunostimulant. Most of the data supporting the mechanism of action and beneficial

effects of Siberian ginseng not surprisingly came from Russia. Some of the constituents

of Siberian ginseng bind to estrogen, progestin, and mineralocorticoid and glucocorticoid

receptors, which might have an effect on cell proliferation. Stimulation ofT-lymphocytes

and natural kiler cells has been reported but the mechanism of this immunostimulation is

unknown. (Cassileth and Lucarelli, 2003) Randomized, controlled clinical trials in cancer

patients have not been reported.
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Slippery elm bark: As noted in Table 2, slippery elm bark contains carbohydrates

(sugars), fatt acids, calcium, and cholesterol. Yet the label for 7 Herb Formula indicates

that the content of these ingredients is 0%. Possible explanations are I) the amount of

slippery elm bark is so minimal that these ingredients are undetectable by the analytic

methods used by DCO; 2) the label is wrong; or 3) what's claimed to be an active

ingredient is actually inert. Specific data from an independent analysis of 7 Herb Formula

and its individual components are needed to address this issue. There are no published

animal or human studies that support a role for slippery elm bark as an effective anticancer

agent in humans.

Turkish rhubarb root (rheum): The pharmacologically active ingredients are tannin,

anthraquinones, emodin, and sennidin. At low doses of Turkish rhubarb root, tannins

cause constipation; at higher doses, the metabolites of emodin and sennidin cause diarhea.

This ilustrates a basic principle in drug development: Phase I studies establish the

maximum tolerated dose of a new drug and identifY its dose limiting toxicities. We also

perform pharmacokinetic studies to learn how a drug is absorbed, distributed, metabolized,

and excreted and pharmacodynamic studies to learn more about its mechanisms of action

and its effect on some organ or function. Only then do we progress to evaluate the

effcacy of a new agent in different types of cancer. Studies of Turkish rhubarb root in

mice show antitumor effects but no studies have been performed in humans with cancer.

Thus, there are no published data supporting a role of this agent in treating human cancer.

Watercress: The major active pharmacologic constituent of watercress is

glucosinolates that irritate mucous membranes. This action conflcts with the purported

usefulness of watercress as an agent that might reduce inflammation and mucous in the
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respiratory tract. As with any pharmacologic drug, it is the dose that makes the poison.

That is, low doses may be beneficial whereas higher doses may be toxic. Watercress has

been used to treat urinary tract infections in children, bronchitis, and liver parasites (Hecht

et aI, 1995). Other studies (Hecht, 1996) indicated that glucosinolate phenethyl isothionate

is released when chewing watercress leaves and inhibits the formation of a carcinogen that

is present in tobacco smoke. However, there are no clinical reports to confirm the alleged

beneficial effects of watercress on cancer treatment or prevention.

c. GDU
The key questions relating to GDU are:

· Does GDU eliminate tumors?

· Is GDU effective in the treatment of cancer?

Conclusion:
A thorough review of the literature and all of the documents produced by DCO,

indicates that there is no competent and reliable scientific evidence that GDU is effective

in the treatment or cure of cancer or that it inhibits tumor formation. An individual

component of GDU, curcumin, is currently being evaluated clinically in controlled trials to

determine its potential as a chemoprotective and cancer preventive agent.

Discussion:
DCO recommends that GDU is useful to eliminate and treat cancer. The product

contains bromelain (quantity not stated), quercetin, a polyphenolic flavonoid with anti-

inflammatory and anticancer activity, tumeric or curcumin with anticancer and cancer

preventive activity, feverfew or parthenolide used primarily to treat migraine headaches,

and boron. The DCO-recommended daily dose of GDU is 3-6 capsules 2-4 times per day

or 6-24 capsules/day providing the following amounts of individual ingredients: tumeric

1800-7200 mg, quercitin 600-2400 mg, and feverfew 600-2400 mg. Because the amount
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of bromelain and boron are not provided in the product label, the daily amount of these

ingredients is unknown.

There are no controlled or uncontrolled clinical trials that have evaluated GDU in

patients with cancer. I will now summarize the nonclinical and clinical studies of the

ingredients of GDU in cancer patients.

Bromelain: Bromelain is a proteolytic and fibrinolytic enzyme purified from the stems

of pineapple. It prevents platelet aggregation and adhesion on endothelial cells, can act as

an anti-inflammatory agent, and has been proposed as an additive agent when given with

conventional anticancer therapy. Proposed mechanisms of action include down-regulation

of the immunosuppressive cytokine transforming growth factor-ß (TGF-ß) (Desser et aI,

2001), modulation of immune cell function, modulation of cell adhesion, and inhibition of

tumor cell growth. Bromelain is absorbed from the intestinal tract and may increase the

risk of bleeding, decrease the risk of thrombosis, and increase the effcacy of certain

anticancer agents (5-fluorouracil, vincristine) (Cassileth and Lucarelli, 2003). Again,

bromelain is not an alternative to anticancer therapy but complements it. We do not know

the amount of bromelain in GDD.

Tumeric (curcumin): Of the 5 ingredients of GDU and of all the DCO products being

offered to patients for their anticancer potential, tumeric or curcumin is the single most

promising agent. Curcumin is a polyphenol derived from the rhizosome and root of

tumeric. A spice and coloring agent, it has had a long history in traditional Indian and

Chinese medicine to treat inflammatory diseases, abdominal disorders, and other ailments,

including cancer. Recent studies suggest that curcumin may have activity as a cancer

preventive and therapeutic agent. In animal studies, curcumin inhibited liver cancer
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induced by a chemical carcinogen (Chuang et aI, 2000) and has dose-dependent cancer

preventive effects in rodent models of gastrointestinal cancers extending from the oral

cavity to the colon and the skin (Huang et aI, 1994; Rao et aI, 1995; Kawamori et aI, 1999).

Some proposed mechanisms of action of curcumin that may have an antitumor effect

include:

· Scavenger of free radicals and antioxidant protecting DNA

· Block the local spread and metastasis of tumor cells

· Inhibit the activation of a number of growth factor receptors and intracellular

signal transduction pathways important in cell proliferation, programmed cell

death, and angiogenesis

However, not all of these mechanisms are beneficiaL. For example, curcurmin may

actually inhibit the antitumor action of chemotherapeutic agents such as

cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, camptothecin, and mechlorethamine useful in treating

breast cancer, colorectal cancer, and lymphomas, respectively. (Somassundaram et aI,

2002). Neither the DCO BioGuide nor the GDU label warn about potential inhibitor

effects of GDU on certain chemotherapeutic agents. The potent inhibition of cytochrome

p450 might either increase the blood levels of certain drugs, increasing their toxicity or

decrease the effective concentration of other drugs, decreasing their effcacy. Chelation of

iron in cancer patients with marginal iron stores or those with anemia associated with

cancer and chronic disease will have an adverse effect on these patients. (Jaio, et aI, 2009)

The label warns patients about the risk of bleeding because of the effect of tumeric on

platelet function but provides no information about potentially adverse drug interactions.
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Based upon the DCO label, daily doses of 1800-7200 mg are recommended. Each

GDU capsule contains 300 mg of tumeric and the daily recommended dose is 3-6 capsules

2-4 times daily or 6-24 capsules. This dose is within the range of some of the reported

activities of tumeric in the Petri dish and in animals. In Phase I clinical trials, healthy

volunteers tolerated curcumin doses as high as 8 g/day with no side effects (Cheng et aI,

200 I). These and other studies indicated that the bioavailability of curcumin is very low in

rodents and humans and that curcumin undergoes extensive metabolic inactivation in the

gastrointestinal tract. (Sharma et aI, 2001).

Lacking are double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized clinical trials of curcumin

in cancer patients. These studies are required to determine the safety and efficacy of

curcumin to treat or prevent cancer.

Quercetin: Quercetin is a plant-derived polyphenolic flavonoid and the major

source of flavonoids in our diet. It is present in apples, teas, onions, and buckwheat.

Nonclinical studies suggest that quercetin has anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and anti-

allergic properties. Proposed mechanisms of action in cancer cells include down-

regulation of the mutant tumor suppressor gene p53, cell cycle arrest, and inhibition of

tyrosine kinase, estrogen receptor binding, heat-shock proteins, and RAS protein

expression. The DCO recommended daily dose of quercetin is 600-2400 mg. No

randomized clinical studies of quercetin in cancer patients have been reported. Thus the

anticancer activity of quercetin is not established and claims that it is an effective and safe

anticancer agent are unsupported and unwarranted at this time.

Feverfew: The active ingredient in feverfew is parthenolide. Nonclinical studies

indicated that parthenolide induced apoptosis (programmed cell death) in colorectal cancer
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cells (Zhang et aI, 2004). Curr et al (2004) reported results from an open label, single

institution, non-randomized, Phase I study of feverfew (Tanaceti!') in cancer patients who

were given i mg/d po x 28 days with dose escalations to 2, 3, 4 mg/day using a standard

Fibonacci design (3+3). Twelve patients with histologically or cytologically confirmed,

previously treated and refractory cancer and measurable disease were enrolled. All 11

males had prostate cancer and the single female had breast cancer. All had measurable or

evaluable disease, ECOG performance status 0-2, and a life expectancy of greater than 3

mos. Response was evaluated with quantitative, predefined criteria every 8 weeks (2

cycles). Even at these low doses, a number of adverse events were recorded and included

fever, nausea, diarrhea, indigestion, chills, fatigue, blurred vision The primary objective

of the study was to determine the pharmacokinetics (PK) and maximum tolerated dose

(MTD) of feverfew when given as a single agent. However, levels of parthenolide were

undetectable in treated patients indicating that orally administered feverfew had very poor

bioavailability. Not surprisingly, the MTD was not established and there were no

responses to treatment. The authors concluded that more studies were needed.

The doses evaluated were at least two logs below the doses of feverfew recommended

by DCO (600 mg-2400 mg/day) but were reasonable in an initial Phase I study.

Considering that the relatively tiny doses administered in the Phase I study exhibited

adverse effects, concern is raised about potential toxicity of higher doses of purified

parthenolide. The amount of parthenolide, the active agent in feverfew, is not provided in

the DCO label, nor are there any PK/D studies ofDCO's feverfew that is in GDU.

GDU also contains "BioMolecular Base" that has been discussed above.
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In summary, there are no randomized, controlled clinical trials of any of the individual

components of GDU or of GDU itself in patients with cancer. Some studies suggest that

one of its components, curcumin may actually inhibit the anticancer activity of some

approved anticancer agents. Recent studies suggest that curcumin may exacerbate iron

deficiency. Yet this component is the most attractive ingredient of GDU because of its

possible cancer preventive and perhaps, chemotherapeutic effects. Again, more research is

needed to answer these important questions.

d. BioMixx
The key questions are:

· Is BioMixx effective in the treatment of cancer?

· Does BioMixx heal the destructive effects of radiation and chemotherapy?

Conclusion
A thorough review of peer-reviewed literature and all of the documents produced by

DCO indicates that there is no competent and reliable scientific evidence that BioMixx is

effective in the treatment of cancer or that it heals the destructive effects of radiation and

chemotherapy.

Discussion:
BioMixx contains a mixture of so-called biomolecular nutrients including goldenseal,

echinacea, ginseng, gamma globulin complex, vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and

enzymes. BioMixx, according to the label contains i 8 amino acids and 56 other

components. However, careful scrutiny of the label indicates that the quantity of the

pharmacologically-active ingredients of goldenseal, the alkaloids hydrastine, berberine,

canadine, and canadaline is not provided. A recommended dose of goldenseal is 250-500

mg three times a day or 750- i 500 mg/day. (Cassileth and Lucarelli, 2003) The most

active component of goldenseal is berberine which makes up 0.5-6% of this plant product.
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Berberine and the other alkaloids in goldenseal are not mentioned as ingredients of

BioMixx. Thus, the amount of berberine in the "recommended" daily dose of goldenseal

would range from 4.5-90 mg/day, if goldenseal was in a given product or if pure

goldenseal was taken. In vitro studies of berberine at a concentration of 50 iig/ml showed

a tumoricidal effect on human and rat brain tumor cells. (Zhang RX, et aI, i 990).

Clinical studies of goldenseal in cancer patients have not been reported but this

argument is moot because it is uncertain if BioMixx contains either goldenseal or

berberine, the presumed active anticancer agent in goldenseaL. Furthermore, there are no

reported studies of goldenseal in cancer patients.

BioMixx does contain echinacea (25 mg in the recommended daily dose of i 51 grams

or 5 scoops). The source of echinacea in BioMixx is not stated but the "recommended"

daily dose of the dried root source of echinacea is 500 to 1000 mg three times a day or

i 500 to 3000 mg. This represents about 2% of the recommended daily dose.

The role of ginseng (400 mg in 5 scoops of BioMixx), Uncaria tomentosa or cat's

claw (50 mg/day), shark cartilage (916 mglday), bromelain (122 mg), and boron (2 mg)

have been discussed above in the sections on Bio*Shark, GDU, and 7 Herb Formula and

will not be reviewed again.

BioMixx contains some novel ingredients that raise other questions and warrant

discussion. For example, the label indicates that a day's dose of BioMixx contains A TP

(I53 mg), RNA (2931 mg), and DNA (I406 mg). A TP is an important high energy

intermediary of intracellular metabolism but has no function as a food additive. It is

uncertain what kind of "RNA" is added to Bio*Shark. Is it a viral RNA? Messenger

RNA? What is the source of the DNA? Is it human? Bald eagle? Grasshoppers? Is it
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nuclear or mitochondrial DNA? And what is the purported usefulness of ingesting RNA

or DNA? Is this source better than eating a brook trout, a steak, or buffalo wings?

BioMixx contains 977 mg of guarana, whose major constituent is caffeine (2.5-7% or

24-68 mg). Caffeine is a recognized stimulant but does not have any anticancer activity.

Another ingredient is bee pollen (365 mg). Except for its nutritive value, no salutary

effect of bee pollen in cancer has been reported (Cassileth and Lucarelli, 2003). Patients

allergic to bee stings should avoid taking BioMixx but there is no label warning.

This same label asserts that BioMixx is "used to assist the body in fighting cancer and

in healing the destructive effects of radiation and chemotherapy treatments." There are

absolutely no data to support this statement. To do so, DCO or a clinical research group

might consider conducting a randomized, placebo-controlled clinical trial in which

patients on the same chemotherapy regimen (e.g. cisplatin plus paclitaxel for stage IIb/IV

NSCLC or the same radiation therapy regimen (e.g. 5400 cGy for head and neck cancer)

would be randomized to 5 scoops/day of either BioMixx or placebo. All patients would be

evaluated for frequency and severity of anticipated side effects of cancer therapy (e.g.

lowering of blood counts, mouth ulcerations, and neuropathy). The objective would be to

enroll enough eligible patients on the study so that it is powered to reject the null

hypothesis (there is no difference between placebo and BioMixx) and show that BioMixx

results in a statistically significant decrease in the frequency and severity of side effects

and shortens the time to recovery from adverse effects of either chemotherapy or radiation

therapy. Adverse effects of cancer therapy are graded by severity and can be quantified

(using the common toxicity criteria of the NCI or NCI-CTC). In evaluating toxicity,

)
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subjective descriptors of severity are replaced by objective and quantifiable measures (e.g.

number ofloose stools/day, degree of anemia).

As is clear from everyhing written to this point, only data from well-designed,

controlled, clinical trials will substantiate claims that a new therapy for cancer is safe and

effective to treat, cure, or prevent this disease. Rather than conducting their own clinical

trials or having some outside research organization conduct the trial, DCO has provided

testimonials from patients who reportedly used their products. Testimonials do not

substitute for a well-designed clinical triaL.

Review of Testimonials from Users ofDCO Products

DCO submitted testimonials from 30 patients with cancer and other disorders to

support their claims that their products have anticancer activities. These testimonials do

not constitute competent and reliable scientific evidence as to the efficacy of DCO's

products.

Nearly two thirds of the testimonial cancer patients also received conventional

anticancer therapy (surgery, chemotherapy, radiation therapy, immunotherapy, targeted

therapy) making it impossible to assess any alleged response to or benefit from DCO

products. Three patients were treated with DCO products as the only treatment for their

cancer after they were diagnosed with cancer and report that they had a complete response

or had no evidence of disease at the time their testimonials were submitted. Two of these

patients had non-melanoma skin cancer and one had leukemia, not otherwise specified.

All three received 7 Herb Formula with either Ezekiel Oil (skin cancer patients) or

BioMixx (leukemia). Further nonclinical and randomized placebo-controlled clinical
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trials would be required to demonstrate any clinically relevant effcacy of these DCO

products in the treatment of cancer.

Summary and Conclusions

There have been no studies of the bioavailability, absorption, distribution metabolism,

excretion, pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, or dose response of any DCO product

when used singly, in combination with other DCO products, or in combination with

conventional anticancer therapy. The argument that supposedly hundreds or thousands of

patients have been treated with DCO products and claim benefit does not justifY their use

in cancer patients. The effective and safe dose of these DCO products has never been

established. Thus, it is not possible to write adequate directions for their use in cancer

patients.

A thorough review of peer-reviewed literature and all of the documents produced by

DCO indicates that there is no competent and reliable scientific evidence that Bio*Shark,

7 Herb Formula, GDU, and BioMixx are effective either alone or in combination with

other DCO products in the treatment or cure of cancer, in inhibiting tumor formation, and

in preventing the destructive effects of radiation and chemotherapy.

Cancer comprises a heterogeneous group of malignancies. Good clinical practice

requires that trained, skilled, and experienced physicians diagnose and treat cancer.

Cancer can not be diagnosed and treated by individuals lacking that experience. Although

a number of products have been marketed to complement conventional anticancer therapy,

their use should be known by physicians providing primary oncology care because of

potential adverse effects of their own or adverse interactions with conventional anticancer

therapy or concomitant medications used to treat other medical conditions.
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It is not justifiable to suggest that the traditional and evidence-based process of finding

effective treatments for cancer can be replaced by testimonials. Nor is it justifiable to

claim that this process can be ignored or evaded because the cure for many patients with

cancer remains elusive.

Respectfully, I conclude my report.

I reserve the right to amend, edit, and modifY this report if additional substantive data or

facts relating to the issues of this case and presented in this report become available.

Respectfully submitted,

.J 4í fU~~t!l¿t .gt'_____

Denis R. Miler, MD
January 28, 2009
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APPENDIX I. PRIOR TESTIMONY
The following table lists deposition and trial testimony that I have offered during the 4
year period January 1,2004 to December 3 1,2008.

Prior Medical-Legal Testimony: January 1, 2004-December 31,2008
Nature of Court/ Date Plaintiff

Lawsuit Suit Jurisdiction (D-depo, Defense
Or site of T -trial) (P or D)
deposition)

Worlds v. St. Mar's Wilms tumor Florida 2/4/04 (D) P
Hosp
Garcia v. Holper et al Delayed diagnosis, bone cancer Las Vegas, NV 4/29/04 (D) P
Coleman v. Honevwell, A sbestos- Mesothelioma Pittsburgh, P A 6/25/04 (D) D
Vega v. Turkish Delayed diagnosis, cancer Plainfield, NJ 11/12/04 (D) P
Newman v. CHOP Delayed diagnosis, lymphoma Philadelphia, PA 1/07/05 (T P
Sklar v. Kim Delayed diagnosis, gastric cancer Suffolk County, 1/14/05 (T P
Schlain v. Nowack Delayed diagnosis, breast cancer New York, NY 2115/05 (T P
Hughes v. Jordan Accidental death in breast cancer Las Vegas, NY 5/27/05 (D) P
Orabani v. Newman, Delayed diagnosis of metatatic Chatham, NJ 8112/05 (D) P
et al colon cancer
Velasquez v. Newark Chemotherapy overdose and death Newark, NJ 8/26/05 (D) P
Beth Israel Medical in child with ALL
Center
Miner v. Bady Delayed diagnosis of lung cancer Las Vegas, NY 211 0/06 (D) P
Brown v. US Aplastic anemia 2° to HepB vaccine Syracuse, NY 3/30/06 (D) P
Orabani v. Newman, Delayed diagnosis of metastatic Toms River, NJ 7/11/06 (T) P
et al colon cancer
Carer (Burton) v. Delayed diagnosis of lung cancer Peoria, IL 7/24/06 (D) P
St Francis Health Systen
Colicci v. Delayed diagnosis of cancer Syracuse, NY 9/9/06 (T) P
Sikoryak v. Valley Hosp Delayed diagnosis of cancer Chatham, NJ 2/23/07 (D) P
Anderson v. Gruber et al Delayed diagnosis of skin cancer Morris County, 3/6/07 (D) P
Caycho v. Mountainside Delayed diagnosis of cancer Essex County, l' 3/22/07 (D) P
Hospital

Lebrun v. St. Barnabas Treatment ofTTP in child Essex County. l' 5/3/07 (D) D
Medical Center

Silander v. Howell Treatment ofTTP in adult Jersey City, NJ 4116/07 (D) D
Freitas v. Honeywell Causation of mesothelioma NY,.NY 6/20/07 (D) D
et al

Buttitt v. Honeywell Mesothelioma Essex County, l' 8/6/07 (D) D
et al

Doell v. Abex et al Mesothelioma Boston, MA 10/9/07 (D) D
Anderson v. Gruber Delayed diagnosis of skin cancer Elizabeth (Unio 112/07 (T) P

NJ
Hill v. Manning Delayed diagnosis of lung cancer New London, C 411 1/08 (D) P
Pahkomova v. Delayed diagnosis of breast cancer Chatham, NJ 5/1 1/08 (D) P
Meyerfield
Wasserstrom v. Delayed diagnosis of Chatham, NJ 7/708 (D) P
Rosenberg et al parotid gland cancer
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Declaration of Theodore Zang
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746

I, Theodore Zang, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am a United States citizen over eighteen years of age. I am an Attorney with the

Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission"). My business address is Federal

Trade Commission, Northeast Region, One Bowling Green, Suite 318, New York, New

York 10004.

2. Upon information and belief, in or about December 2007, former FTC Attorney Ronald

Waldman visited the Web sites ww.danielchapterone.com and dc1store.com and

printed the pages he reviewed. Complaint Counsel assigned the documents Mr.

Waldman printed Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0430 - 0492. On January 5, 2009,

Complaint Counsel produced true and correct copies of these documents with Bates

Numbers FTC-DCa 0430 - 0492 to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of

Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo.

3. In or about late January or early Februar 2008, James Feijo sent a letter with

attachments to the FTC Northeast Regional Office in response to a Januar 18,2008

letter from Mr. Waldman to Mr. Feijo. Complaint Counsel assigned Mr. Feijo's letter

and attachments Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0037 - 0043. On January 5, 2009, Complaint

Counsel produced true and correct copies of these documents with Bates Numbers FTC-

DCO 0037 - 0043 to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter

One and James Feijo.

4. On March 31,2008, James Turer, Respondents' counsel, sent a letter with attachments

to Mr. Waldman and me. Complaint Counsel assigned the March 31,2008 letter and
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)

attachments Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0058 - 0119. On January 5, 2009, Complaint

Counsel produced true and correct copies of these documents with Bates Numbers FTC-

DCO 0058 - 0119 to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter

One and James Feijo.

5. On or around April 4, 2008, Mr. Turer sent at least one other letter with attachments to

Mr. Waldman and me. Complaint Counsel assigned the April 4, 2008 letter and these

attachments Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0120 - 0290, FTC-DCO 0382 - 0429, and FTC-

DCO 2030 - 2041. On January 5,2009, Complaint Counsel produced true and correct

copies of these documents with Bates Numbers FTC-DCO OL20 - 0290 and FTC-DCO

0382 - 0429 to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter One

and James Feijo. On January 8, 2009, Complaint Counsel produced true and correct

copies ofthe documents with Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 2030 - 2091 to Respondents.

6. On June 2, 2008, Mr. Turner sent an additional letter with attachments to Mr. Waldman

and me. Complaint Counsel assigned the June 2, 2008 letter and attachments Bates

Numbers FTC-DCO 0292 - 0305. On January 5, 2009, Complaint Counsel produced true

and correct copies of these documents with Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0292 - 0305 to

Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo.

7. As par of the FTC's investigation into Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo, the FTC-

Northeast Regional Offce acquired a copy of Daniel Chapter One's BioGuide: The

BioMolecular Nutrition Guide to Natural Health 3 (the "BioGuide"). Complaint Counsel

assigned the BioGuide Bates Numbers FTC-DCa 0306 - 0381. On Januar 5, 2009,

Complaint Counsel produced a tre and correct copy of the BioGuide with Bates

Numbers FTC-DCO 0306 - 0381 to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of
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Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo.

8. As par ofthe FTC's investigation into Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo, the FTC-

Northeast Regional Office acquired a copy of Daniel Chapter One's Cancer Newsletter,

Millenium ( sic) Edition, 2002, entitled "How to Fight Cancer is Your Choice!!!"

Complaint Counsel assigned the 2002 edition of Daniel Chapter One's Cancer Newsletter

Bates Numbers 0390 - 0405. On Januar 5, 2009, Complaint Counsel produced a true

and correct copy of the 2002 edition of the Cancer Newsletter with Bates Numbers FTC-

DCO 0390 - 0405 to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter

One and James Feijo.

9. As part of the FTC's investigation into Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo, the FTC-

Northeast Regional Office acquired a copy of Daniel Chapter One's Cancer Newsletter,

2004 Edition, entitled "How to Fight Cancer is Your Choice!!!" Complaint Counsel

assigned the 2004 edition of Daniel Chapter One's Cancer Newsletter Bates Numbers

0406 - 0421. On Januar 5, 2009, Complaint Counsel produced a true and correct copy

of the 2004 edition of the Cancer Newsletter with Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0406 - 0421

to Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter One and James

Feijo.

10. On or about November 7, 2008, as part of the FTC's investigation into Daniel Chapter

One and James Feijo, the FTC-Northeast Regional Offce reviewed the Daniel Chapter

One Web site and printed the pages reviewed. Complaint Counsel assigned these Web

pages printed from the Daniel Chapter One Web site on November 7,2008 Bates

Numbers FTC-DCO 0493 - 0496. On January 5, 2009, Complaint Counsel produced true

and correct copies of these documents with Bates Numbers FTC-DCO 0493 - 0496 to
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Respondents pursuant to discovery In the Matter of Daniel Chapter One and James Feijo.

1 1. Complaint Counsel are submitting many of the above cited documents in support of

Complaint Counsel's Motion for Summary Decision.

I declare under penalty of perjur that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on F~ '2:3 , 2009.

Thè-:M
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Declaration of Michael Marino
Pursuant to 28 V.S.C. § 1746

I, Michael Marno, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am a United States citizen over eighteen years of age. I am an Investigator with the

Federal Trade Commssion ("FTC" or "Commssion"). My business address is Federal

Trade Commssion, Northeast Region, One Bowling Green, Suite 318, New York, New

York 10004.

2. As par of my regular duties, I monitor, research, and investigate paries who are

suspected of engaging in unfair or deceptive acts or practices in violation of the Federal

Trade Commssion Act and other laws or rules enforced by the FTC. In late 2007, I was

assigned to assist in the FTC's investigation of Daniel Chapter One. During the course of

this investigation, I acquired personal knowledge and information about the facts stated

herein and, if called, would testify to the same.

Preservation of Daniel Chapter One's Website

3. In or about December 2007, I was directed to preserve Daniel Chapter One's website

using a website preservation program called Teleport Pro. On December 20, 2007, I

utilized an FTC stand-alone computer specifically designated for undercover

investigations to capture Daniel Chapter One's website at the Uniform Resource Locator

("UR") www.danie1chapterone.com. a website that was accessed through Microsoft

Internet Explorer.

4. In order to preserve the website utilizing Teleport Pro, I performed the following steps: I

double clicked on the Teleport Pro program icon on the desktop, I clicked the "Project"

menu, I clicked on the "New Staring Address" option, I entered the staring address
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properties of the Daniel Chapter One website (www.danie1chapterone.com). I clicked

"OK," I clicked on the "Project" menu, I clicked "Project Properties" and selected the

Netiquette tab to ensure Microsoft Internet Explorer was chosen, and then I clicked

"OK." To star the download process, I clicked the "Project" menu and chose "Star."

When the "Save As" box appeared, I typed in the fie name "danielchapterone Teleport

Pro Project" and clicked "Save." When it was evident that the program had captured the

relevant website pages, I clicked on the "Stop" button and clicked "OK" on the pop-up

window. I then clicked on the "File" menu and "Exit." I ensured that the downloaded

Teleport Pro folders were saved to the desktop of the stand-alone computer and inspected

the fies to ensure Teleport Pro preserved the relevant content.

5. I then saved the downloaded Teleport Pro fies of the Daniel Chapter One website to a

CD-ROM disk. I reviewed the CD-ROM to ensure the relevant content was preserved,

6. I then placed the original Teleport Pro CD-ROM in a locked storage cabinet in my offce.

The CD-ROM containing this web capture continues to be maintained in the

Commssion's Northeast Regional office in New York, New York.

7. A copy of this CD-ROM containing the "danie1chapterone Teleport Pro Project" is

attached hereto as EXHIBIT A (assigned Bates number FTC-DCO 0001).

Printing Selected Web Paees and the Cancer Newsletter from Teleport Pro

8. On or about June 26, 2008, I printed selected pages from the Teleport Pro preservation of

Daniel Chapter One's website www.danie1chapterone.com mentioned above, including

selected web pages and a pamphlet called the "Cancer Newsletter,Milenium (sic)

Edition, 2002." A true and correct copy of these web pages and the Cancer Newsletter,

Millenium Edition, 2002, as I viewed and printed them are attached hereto as EXHIBIT
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B (assigned Bates numbers FTC-DCO 2826-2861).

Undercover Purchase of Daniel Chapter One Products

9. On Januar 3,2008, I purchased the following four products from Daniel Chapter One's

website utilzing an FTC stand-alone computer specifically designated for undercover

investigations: a) 7 Herb Formula, b) GDU Caps, c) BioShark, and d) BioMixx.

10. During the course of this undercover purchase, I printed selected pages from the website

for evidentiar purposes. A redacted copy of these web pages as I viewed and printed

them are attached hereto as EXHIBIT C, redacted to protect personal and financial

information, including FTC credit card information, (assigned Bates numbers FTC-DCO

0711-0722 and Exhibit number 5 to Respondent James Feijo's Januar 13,2009

deposition).

11. Prior to makng this purchase, I created an undercover e-mail account to confirm and

monitor the progress of my undercover purchase. Durng a periodic review of this e-mail

account, I identified four e-mails which I printed for evidentiar purposes. These four e-

mails are attached hereto as EXHIBIT D, redacted to protect personal and financial

information, including FTC credit card information, (assigned Bates numbers FTC-DCO

0723-0729).

12. On or about Januar 24,2008, I received all four products listed above and placed them

in a locked storage cabinet in my office. In addition, the following items were included

in this shipment: a) a pamphlet titled, "BIOGUlE3: The BioMolecular Nutrition Guide

to Natural Health 3," b) a "BioMolecular Nutrition Product Catalog," c)a blank purchase

order form, and d) an invoice form. According to the UPS Ground shipping label

attached to the package containing the above mentioned products and materials, the
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shipment originated from Daniel Chapter One, 822 Anthony Road, Portsmouth, Rhode

Island 02871-5604 and was sent to an FTC undercover address in a state other than

Rhode Island in the United States. These products and materials were subsequently

shipped to me at the Commssion's Northeast Regional office in New York, New York.

These products and materials continue to be locked and maintained in the Commssion's

Northeast Regional office in New York, New York. True and correct copies of the

BIOGUlE3: The BioMolecular Nutrition Guide to Natural Health 3, BioMolecular

Nutrition Product Catalog, and purchase order form, are attached hereto as EXHIBIT E

(assigned Bates numbers FTC-DCO 2862-2937), EXHIBIT F (assigned Bates numbers

FTC-DCO 2938-2941), and EXHIBIT G (assigned Bates number FTC-DCO 2942),

respectively. A redacted copy of the invoice form is attached hereto as EXHmIT H

(assigned Bates number FTC-DCO 2943), redacted to protect personal and financial

information, including FTC undercover mailbox information.

13. I inspected the contents of this shipment and did not observe a separate document

indicating that the purchase was a "donation" or thanking the purchaser for making a

"donation" to Daniel Chapter One.

14. According to Commssion records, the amount charged to the undercover credit card

used for this purchase was $175.75. These records also indicate that this charge was

made by "DANIL CHAR ONE."

Camtasia RecordinS! of Undercover Purchase

15. To preserve the undercover purchase mentioned above as evidence, I used a computer

program called Camtasia Studio 3 which captures action from a Windows desktop and

saves it to an "avi" video file. The "avi" video file is like a recorded movie of what was
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happening on my desktop as I went through the varous pages of the website and made

my undercover purchase. The "avi" file can later be viewed through software, such as

Windows Media Player.

16. Imediately before I conducted the undercover purchase on Januar 3,2008, I activated

the Camtasia recorder program to capture my experience on the Internet. I did this by

double clicking on the "Camtasia Recorder" icon on the desktop of the same stand-alone

computer I used for the undercover purchase. When the "Camtasia Recorder" window

appeared, I clicked "Capture" and then "Record." When I completed the undercover

purchase, I double clicked on the "Camtasia Recorder" icon on the bottom of the

computer screen, clicked "Capture," and then clicked "Stop."

17. The "Recorder Preview" screen automatically appeared, and I reviewed the recording to

ensure iIcaptured the undercover purchase. When I was done, I clicked the "Save"

button. When the "Save Recording" window appeared, I typed in the file name "Daniel

Camtasia" and designated the recording to be saved on the desktop of the stand-alone

computer. Then, I clicked "Save." When the "Post Save Option" window appeared, I

clicked on the "Produce my video in a shareable format" option and clicked "OK." I

then reviewed the completed Camtasia recording saved on the desktop to ensure it

accurately reflected the undercover purchase I just made.

18. After I saved the recording on the desktop, I made a copy of the Camtasia recording on a

CD-ROM disk. I reviewed this CD-ROM and ensured it accurately reflected the

undercover purchase I made.

19. I then placed the original Camtasia CD-ROM in a locked storage cabinet in my office.

The CD-ROM containing this web capture continues to be maintained in the
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Commssion's Northeast Regional office in New York, New York.

20. On or about Januar 8, 2009, I was instructed to block out specific and limited sensitive

undercover information such as a credit card number and drop box address from the

"Daniel Camtasia" disk recording listed above. From within the Camtasia program I

executed the "Call Out" feature to obscure the sensitive information. I also utilized the

"Produce Video As" feature, which makes a Camtasia "avi" file playable on computers

that do not have Camtasia software installed. The fie was then saved as "Daniel

Camtasia Call Out Final," and both fies were copied to CD-ROMs. A compact disc

containing the "Daniel Camtasia Call Out Final" version of the undercover purchase is

attached hereto as EXHIBIT I (assigned Bates number FTC-DCO 0009).

Daniel Chapter One Radio Show Purchases

21. On July21, 2008, I purchased two "Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch" radio programs

hosted by Jim and Tricia Feijo. I purchased these recordings from Accent Radio

Network's website at the UR www.accentradionetwork.comfor$19.95. According to

Commssion records, the amount charged to the undercover credit card used for this

purchase was $19.95. These records also indicate that this charge was made by

"ACCENTRADIO." On or about September 4, 2008, I received the recordings of the

requested radio programs in digital CD-ROM format. I reviewed these recordings to

ensure they were the recordings that I purchased. Then, I aranged for copies of these

CD-ROMs to be made by FTC employee Ethel Fischman, and I again reviewed these two

copies to ensure they were the two recordings I originally purchased from Accent Radio

Network.

22. On or about September 9,2008, I sent CD-ROM copies containing the two Daniel
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Chapter One Healthwatch radio programs mentioned above to For the Record, Inc. for

transcription. On or about September 18, 2008, I received two transcripts from For the

Record for each of the two Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch radio programs I originally

purchased on or about July 21, 2008. A true and correct copy of these transcripts are

attached hereto as EXHIBIT J (July 8, 2008 transcript assigned Bates numbers FlC-

DCO 0499-0607) and EXHIBIT K (July 14,2008 transcript assigned Bates numbers

FlC-DCO 0608-0710).

Obtainine: Records From Washine:ton Secretary of State

23. On or about October 6, 2008, I obtained a certified copy of the Certificate of

Incorporation for Daniel Chapter One from the Washington Secretar of State's office.

A true and correct copy of this document is attached hereto as EXHmIT L (assigned

Bates numbers FlC-DCO 0735-0741). Additionally, on or about Februar 9, 2009, I

obtained a certified copy of the Certificate of Incorporation for Messiah Y'Shua Shalom

from the Washington Secretar of State's office. A true and correct copy of this

document is attached hereto as EXHIBIT M (assigned Bates numbers FlC-DCO 2944-

2949).

Downloading The Most Simple Guide

24. On or about Februar 4,2009, I downloaded a document called, "(T)he most simple

guide to the most difficult diseases" from the following website link:

http://www.accentradionetwork.com/pdfs/DCISimpleGuide2002.pdf.This document

was accessible from Accent Radio Network's website at the following UR:

www.accentradionetwork.com. A true and correct copy of this document is attached

hereto as EXHIBIT N (assigned Bates numbers FlC-DCO 2714-2825).
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Herb

Immune Boters

7 Herb Fonnula

Blo*Shark

BloMlxx

GDU

Blozymes

Body Care

Vitamins

Blomolecular Nutrfents

Elecrolytes

Ergo & Thennogenlcs

Mlnelëls & Amino Acids

Speialty & essential Fats

Aminoglycans

CoEnzymes

Homeopathy/Blotroplns

Honnonal & Fiber

Muscle Mas5/Perfnnance
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Immune Bosters
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(, Cancerous Tur
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I 'W BUY r

Read our clients tes
Blo Shark & Tumors

Bio"Shark: Tumors & Cysts---_._---_.......-._-._----.-..._-_.....---..__................-........-..-...

Pure skeletal tissue of sharks which provides a protein that inhibits

angiogenesis - the formatin of new bloo vessels. This can stop

tumo grow, and halt th proressio of eye diseases suc as
diab renopathy and macular deeneration. Should not be used by

pregnant women, or Immeiately afr heart su~ry. Shark cartlage

may also reuce the pain, inflammation, and joint stess of artris,

alleviate inflammator bol disease, and revers psorasis. Shark
cartlage is an excellent sourc of Calcium, Phosphors, amino acids,

and a family of carbhydraes called mucolysaccerides (SUlfated

Ollgosacarides and Chodroitin Sulfes A and C).

In summary, Bio*Shark works to reuce inflammaton and swllng,

affec the format of new bl vessels and prvides esntial
nutnts for healing.

Warning: If you are pregnant. nursing a baby, recvering from recent

surgery, or have a heart or circulatory condition, consult a health

profeSSional before using shark cartilage I

Stop Tumor Gowth & Cysts Top.

6/26/200810:21 AM
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RICH Homeopay

Diabees - your choice
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Cancer News.
. .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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· pUrlfki; the I)lo

· promotes cell repair
· ffght tumor formation
· fights paogenic bacerIa

to learn more dick here
to buy click he

If you suffer from any type of cancer, Daniel Chapter One suggests

taking this proucts, to fight it:

7*Heib Formula TM 2 ounce in juice or water (minimum intake) 2 times

daily

Blo*Shark™ ( -DO NOT TAKE IF PREGNANT,OR IMMEDIATELY

AFER HEATSURGERY )

(for tumo only) 2 - 4 capsules 3 times daily with meals
BioMixx™ (Bosts Immune system) 4 - 5 scps In soy milk 2 times

dally

GDU CapsTM 3 - 6 capsules 3 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE meals
. . .. - - .. .. . - .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. - .. . .. - .. .. - .. .. . - .. .. - .. . ~ . . - .. . . .. - .. - . - . . .. .. - - .. .. .. .. .. -.' - .. .. - . - - . - .

The above InformatIon Is taken from The Mos Simple Guide to
the mos dlffcult dl..... , the docol'" how-to quick
reerence qulde.
For more Information call Jim and Tnsh dUnng the Radio Show

Cancer Newsletter
exe. fom

Cancer Newslette

Read about 7 HE

Formula In exe fom

r
1 Page shorcu to b
i about cance

1----...--'--.--------.- ,-..

Lump Is gone wlthou
surgery!

7 Herb Formula battl
cancer.

7 Herb eliminates pn
growth
................................
Pre Post 1M

Ancient cancer remei
Improved upon
...............................
Victory over Gulf Wa
...............................
Doctors gave up on r
..................................
Pre-Cancerous Growl
& Acid and Heartburi
................................
Blo Shark'M

................................
Breast Mass

.................................

')))liSlen to our

testimonials abo (

· Fred. Breast ca
· Marie-Dad's thrc

6/26/200810:26 AM
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How to fight cance is your chcel

"No type of cancer is to be taken lightly. If it is not treated properly and
completely removed, it wil continue to spread and eventually prove
fataL. The first step is to cleanse the bloodstream by thoroughly
relieving constipation and making all the organs of elimination actve
... I have been asked many times what my cure for cancer is. Here it is
in a nutshell: correc food. herbs, water, fresh air, massage, sunshine,
and exercise, rest. If cancer is suspected, clean out the system, and
get a new supply of pure blood. There are nonpoisonous herbs that
will puri the blood and kil malignant growths internally or externally,
leaving no bad after-effects. Cancer will not live in a system when the
bloodstream is pure."

Jetro Klos, "Back to

Eden"

Lump Ie go without dangua .Uf1l

Joe Roc, a cuodian at Rogr Williams Uniit in Rhode Island.

wa ouid waing wind a fe yers ago whn a 8l breeze
blew in to Mount Hope Bay. Sho aftr, th car Navy vetern

coplain of se pain on the right sid of his face. He suspe

neuragia and th thught th pain wa fr a too. He we to his

dentist and th prlem wa not his tooth. It was se. Joe Roca

thn we to 8 fail fren. a physician, wh thouht th problem was

soeting wo thn neuralgia and he was ri Th was a

sweinng of th nec an a lump was detec. He undnt 8 series

of tests and 8 tumor was fond. Th prgnsis sen fer throgh th

Roca famil. Beuse of the loction of th tumo. Joe Roc wa
told th surgeiy cold reult In seous consequence. Joe's wie,
Marla, said she was tered of the prpes of the opraon. Her

husbands docor was preng his team of surgeons and nurses to

peno th tr operan in a Fall Rivr. MA, hopil. Thrø wa
lit cofo frm the door wh admit to th Rocas that the
tumo wa In su a dlcult pla the opetin it cod relt in a

heart att, a strke and poible paralyli on one side. Mrs. Roc
insiste her husbnd se ther former neighb and lonme frnds.
Jim an Tr1a Feijo befo Undergoing sur. "wa th se time

cured-7Herb and m
· Marie - Dad's th,
cured-7Herb and m
· Maureen - Cane
Arm -7HERB
· Mel - Breast Mai

and GDU
· Nancy - Cured E
Cancer in 3months.
GDU
· Robert-Prostate

cured from DC1 Pre

· Sharon-Morn's E
Healed
· Sylvia - Questioi
Sugar and Cancer

6/26/2008 i 0:26 AM
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the Rocas turned to th Feijos fo lifsavi adce. "Jim and Tricia

saed my li wh docors said I wold die from candidiasis. Thanks
to the Feijo I'm here and wel. i thought th cold hep Joe: Jo

bean taking hers and shar1 cartlage. Mrs. Roca, a lay miniter,
put he fait in God. The Roc and their tw daughter pryed that
the opeon could be avoide. Mrs. Roc thought she deteced the
tumor getng smaller ov a siX-we pe. It was just a fe days
beor Jo was about to undero surgry thet the coupl met wih th
physicn at a clinic in Fall River, MA Th door examined his paent

and Mari couldn't retrin herlf. "Do't you think the lump is

shrinking?" sh asked th docr. The phys said the ty of tumor

Joe had only grow bigger and never shrinks. Joe's wie insiste that it

was he opinion th the tumor was smaller. The docor wasn't

convice and se into moton aU of the details fo the surge to take

pl in four days. A cople of day lat, the phoe ra at th Roca
home in Portmou, RI. It was the doc and he ased th th
Rocas meet wi him in his offce the day befor the sculed

surgery.

"We were amazed," Mrs Rocha sad. Accrding to Maria, "He (th

docor) tol us tht my words kept ringing in his ears and that a closr

exainat reveled the tumor had shrunk, something he had nOi

sen beore."
Th family wet to a resaurant to celebrae and while they were

dring home Mrs. Roc said sh broke dow and cred, overcme by

th joy that her husbnd of many years had ben spared. Joe faithflly
took his herb and shar1 cartlage en th prayers of th Roca family
were answre.

Th Roca stor hit home fo Tria Feijo.
She wetch as her ow moth had a similar grow
years ago.

Tri's moer opted to go the roe prebe by
her phYSician and underwt surgery, raiaion then

chemoerapy. InitaUy, immediately after th diagnosis, she strted

on soe herbs tht Trida remmended. Th tumor stopped

grong bu the docor insisted that Tri's mom was wasti
time and talked her into undrgng surgei.

"I'll neve foret It." Tncia said. "My mor tol me that when the

docor came In to her room after the operaon, he sort of smil and
said the tumor he removed was shrieled and he never sa anyting

like it.- Tricia beieves it was the herb that had stopp th gro of
the tumo. She still wished the door had not talked her mo Into

accpting surgery.

Tricia says she als wishe 7 Her Formula was available at the time

her moter was diagnosed wi cancer.
Aftr a lengty, painful ordeal of radiation - to kil "stry cancer cells" _

6/26/2008 10:26 AM
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and chemorapy aft the cancr retrned, Tri's mom ended up

on oxy.

......................._-.._-_.._---.._-..._-..-----........._-..-..-..............-

7 Herb Fonnula battes cance.

Tracey wa$ given no ho/

The door had pre much given up on

Trace. She had leukemia and tumors on

the brain, behind th heart and on he

liver. The allopathic meth of dealing

wi the advanc cancer would be more

chemotherapy.

She had gone the chemo and radiation roe just months before and

kn her weakened bo could not endure anoter round of chmo.

The door tr to prure Tracey into laking ch and she

refuse, angering the docor. Her rejecon of his chemo protoc led
to a heated argument in his of and Tracey decided to take control

of her ow reveiy. A woen that Trace ha befren while in th
hopil accted the chmo treatment and th unfortunate result was
that her frend die. This is Tracy's stor in her ow words as told In

1997: .1 had conted leukemia and had thre inoprable tumors.

When i dede not to do chemoterapy or radiati, my faer sent
me Bio*Mix and 7 Herb Formula. Each day as I too lt and got it into

my system mor and more, the better I fe. Then i added Garlic Pur,

Siberin Ginseng and BloShark." .1 am no in coplete remission.

Th cancer cell cont has droppe, the doors tel me. i had a tumor

just aboe the brain stem in my brain that has completely

dispp. Th tumor on my livr is shrinking and the tumor behind

my heart has shrunk over SOÆi. My weight, whch dropp to 103

ponds, is on an uphill. There are othr alternats beides chmo
and radiation I. Tras fatr recnt called th radio sho. He said

Tracey had a prblem. Trlci Faljo said her heart skippe a beat when

she heart Tracey's faer. That concrn son evaporaed. "Yeah,
Tracey can't keep her fee on the grond these days,. he said, th

revealed that the young ~an's new door had dere her free of
cancer. Belo yo will find the report of Tray's proress and wha

she did 8S an alternatie to the chemotherpy.

.

6/26/2008 10:26 AM
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ThE!_ ~ical Repo Cancr G~nt:

July 8 700
July 15 1100 +
Aug. 11 104Aug. 20 95Sept. 2 790
Sept. 20 642 - fr of leukemia
June 199 Fre of all cancer
.__, ._a__."__._..

Tumors. .... - ~--,.. _."-_. -

July
Sept.
Oc.
June 98
June 98

Signifcant tumor
Smaller lump
Gone
Gone
On Brain
Gone

Size of quarter
Size of dime
50% smaller
Gone
Behind Heart

Gone

5x7 em
2x em
smaller
Gone
On Lier

Gone

~Eli_nht_~~d_Energ~__ _ H___________
103lbs, no enery, feels bad, start on
natal prouct

Sept. 2 1181bs, more energ, roe a bike I
Sept. 20 121 lba, rides bike, swms

_~~~~~______Z~i:~~gd C:~=t~ ~~e~~ce~~

July 8

..
._-_...__.._-...._-.--...._----.._-..........._.......__................-...........
T Herb ellmlnal- pre-cncero growt

Kathy earllo tels her story of how 7 Herb Formula helpe her.

I'm 42 and i lived in Florida moat of my lif ... So, I've lived In the sun

all my lif. i ha a prneerous "wrt on the back of my leg and

drinking 7 Herb Fonnula made it go away. I get thee prncros

things; th docor checs me ever several months. He say they ar

prencerous. I had one on my hand once that was tuing Into a

melano. The doc bumed it off. He usually bums them off. When

they're small, he wail until they get bigg, then he bums them of. He

gave me a crm when th were small but that Irrted my skin.

Anywy, I ha one on th ba of my leg that was gettng big but the 7

Herb Fonnula made it go awy. Maybe It tok for or five wes, bu /I

just fel off it got looer and looser and then it just fell off. I have the

seer to prove it. i was taking the 7 Her Fonnula and at fi notic no
diffence. But I took it about twce a day for fie weks. After fie
weks I notice better en leel. i started taking it in August

(1997) - so in th past for months I've goe through four boes _
beuse back in June I started getng stomach pains. In the moming I

was waking up wi bad pains. In June I went to th docor because i

was afrid I was having a heart attack or soething. I was given an

appointment for Septeber to be teste. The doctor thought it was my

6/26/2008 J 0:26 AM
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esphaus - a lot of ac and heartur. So I went to the GI splist

in Septembe and had an upp GI, but by th the pain had go

away. Th 7 Herb i=ormula ha cure it! It got rid of the ac problem

but I keep taking it (T Her Forula). I would take a shot glass full in

th moming - usuall stight - and then drink a lot of waer
aferwrd. Th I would take a shot befo be. Now i only take it once
a day or, soe days, no at all. If i fe I'm getng a cold or someing.
i take ext. i han't goen sick once sinc I've taken it - no th flu

or anyting. And usually I would have (be sick) by now. An I

use to fe tired around 2:00 p.m. bu no anymo. The 7 Her really

givs me energ and it kee me fr gettng hungry. I do use Lean

Body sometimes Instead of skipping mels but I do not do Len Bod

all the time. The 7 Herb heps me maintan my weight. I don't lose but I

don't gain. At firs 1 lost 10 ponds. Maybe beuse I have mor
ener, I do more. I use to get lo bloo sugar a lot and now I'm

okay. And I don't have high bJ pressure anymor (I als take

dandelion ro for a diuretic). I think 7 Herb Forula balances out the

immune sytem. My sister ha lupus - I wish she would try It out _ I

want to send he a bot to Virginia. Mently, I eve fel beer. I

rectl ran ou before leaving fo Las Vegas. We wee ther fo

seven days and I felt so ti wi the 7 Herb. it makes a big

difce. And the most amaing thhi was when I had the upper GI

in Septembe, and th x-ra showed noting thre. Before, I had ba
pain constant - by then, nothing. iti so amazng. It would ease the

pain - riht awy - in a fe minutes. Bere that, I trad Tagamet and

it would do noing. it adually made my stoma hurt wors. Realy,

it's amangl .
-_.._-----..................._-...__.._--......._-_._-........._--..._-......
Pre PoetTi

Daniel Chapter One has ben using its PrePost foula, a

BloMoleclar atlec fo sorc for almot 15 years. Preos is th
world's firs Soy base multnut hig calorie spos supplement.
Athlees and cace patien aN over Ihe worl have used PrePasl for

over a decde. By incasing an indlvduals calor Intake and ading
Soy to ih diet Danie Chapter One has be able to se astunding

result. Years of study and reserc helpe Jim Feijo discer the

benefi of using So as a proein base for overall bettr healt.
Rec studies hav sho the importnce of So prtein In
everone's diet. Since Jim develpe PrePost, many oter Daniel

Chapter One pructs have ben deveope wi a Soy protein base.
Thse prouct are now Slag to get the 

reniton they have
deserved. Attachd belo Is an articl fr VImin Retailer

6/26/2008 10:26 AM
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Mane1. This artice expins the befits of th So isofaves,
genein and dadzei, fond in Daniel Chapter On's Bioar
formula. .SOy isone (geisein and daidein) confer proecn
against the solled hormone-epnt cancrs, such as breast
cancr, and prostate cancr. For instnc, wh brst cance cells

are gro in the laborator, genistein arrs their grow.2
lsoavones are hypesized to protec aginst cancr through at

least four meism. Firs, the wek estr acit of isoflvones
reucs th risk of horOneepndent cacers. Sec, th
antioxiant effec of lsoflaves protec against car causing fr
radicls. Third, isoevones beneficially af ens. Rnally,
isoavon inhibi angioenisls, a prs which wo otherwse
norish grng cance cels. A grong prle face by cancer

therpy is th ocrrnc of veiy har tumors. A solle "multrug
resince gene" acs as a pump wiin soe cance cells, acually

exling antkncr drus bere they can erice the cance. In
efect th isoflavones, in soe diflt to trat cancer cases, may be

one of the few trment that the tumo is not abl to resisl"3

(Foootes) 1 Dolby, V., Nutonal Weapons all Powl in the War
Against Cancr. Vitmin Retiler. 1997;4(8):42-4.2 Wei H., et ai.
Antioxiant and antlprotinal eff of the soybean lsoflavone

genistein. Pro Soc. Ex. Bio. Ma. 1995;20:124-1293 Petersn G.
and Barn S. Genistein inhibitin of the gro of human brast
cance cells; Independence frm esn reptors and the multdrug

resistanc gene. Biocm. Bloph. Res. 1991;179(1):661-67

.
Ancient cancr remedy is Impro upon

Herb foula take to maimum po by Danie Chapter One

Jim and Tñcia Feijo are th founder of Daniel Chapter One and

cohost of 8 natonally syiced tak show. Jim is the founder of

BloMoar nut. He holds baor and master degre fr
Springeld Colleg In MasaauseUs. He has trined atletes ranging

to Pop War Footbl to profenal. Tricla Is a classic
home who graduated frm th New England Sc of
Homethy. She Is also a trined wr wh column appere in
publs in New England. She has stied nut and whol fod

science fo nearl tw decdes. Jim Feijo is the ever-actlv resercer

wh looks to God-given nutents to deal wi healt ises. Over th

years, he has develope a number of high quait proucts. His

unique abili to deelp alktaturel nutonal proucts that could build

boy mass In atletes caught the aUen of Chinese doors and

612612008 10:26 AM
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scentists. Several years ago, He was invited to le re at th

Beijin Researc Instute of Sport Science WOlng wi worlss
Chinese atletes. He direced th athletes on th use of Daniel

Chapte One pro and monitored thm thro his unique
computer prram. The result were so Impressiv it caught th
attentin of Russian sctist and he was Invied to Mo to
conduc similar studies. Besides helping woss atlets, his

compuer program and prod were fo to be eff in helping

people wi chroic Ilne. In additon to his spo nUbn I/ne, Jim
has develo a Une of healt suplems an nat remedies.
One of th pruc Jim Feijo is espelly proud of is his 7 Her
Fonnul. The reason he is so delighted wi 7 Herb is th eff he

has sen on thoe who have use the prouct and th reult that

hae be domented. The testimonials kee on coinq in to Daniel
Chapter One. Jim Imprve upo the ancint Ojibway Indian Tribe

remey know as Essc and used by th late Dr. Charfes Brusc ..

penal physn to Preidnt Joh F. Kened - to enhance the
healing proes. Dr. Brusc said of the Esslac herbl forula: .n wiD

grtl impre any conditn afictng the bol. As a resun of his

researc, Jim found that by ading Sibean Ginseng and Cars Claw

to the Essiac foula, he cold attin remrkebl heal/ng re. Th
tw herb we added to Burd Roo Turkey Rhubarb, Slippery
Elm, She Sorrel and Water. It was detnnined that In orer to
achieve maximum effeness of this foula. th inivl herb.

must be coked to a precse teperare fo that sp herb and

thus ensure 100 maxmum phocical poen. In similar
produc all of th her are coked togth, diminihing th potency

and effness of th herbs. So 7 Herb was foulate to the
spefi requirements of Daniel Chapter One. Th rfgid, prse

indivl prparati of the ingredients wa a vast impremnt ove

th orginal fonnula. It has be called "rlutary." .We fel
blesse that God has revealed this fonnula to us and that we have

be abl to provicJ those in nee of help an altatve to
chmotherapy and radiati,. Jim Feijo said. Daiel Chaer One

HealtWatch. whic airs coast-tost fie day a we, conues to

hear th testimoy of pele who are using 7 Her Fonnula. Amo
thse wh spoke of dramati result using 7 Herb Fonula .. during

the live ta show - are Jo an Maria Roc and Jim Givns. Their

stories are contained in this newtter. Jim Feijo cocluded: "Tere

wa a time in the not-soistant past that we we vo In the
wildernes, bu today the America public is crng ou for altemat

to harml drus. Our mesge has a vast audienc today. ø .
Victory over Gulf War Syndrome

6/2612008 J 0:26 AM
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The fong is a leter Wayne L Hamis sent to the Gulf War

Vetmns Asocation, I9nte with his pemiss. Wayn went to
the Persan Gulf in 1994 to lend his servs as a minister fo our

tr ovrsas. He tels us ho he viusy OIltCme his

persal war on cancr and Gulf War Synroe wi the help of
Daniel Chaptr One.

In Januar 199, af years of decning healt, my wie and I both

tested posit fo Mycsma Feimnlans Incnitus (MFI). bett
know as Gulf War Ilness. In Ocber 199. we both tested neti.

In June 1998, a skin canc clinic idented seven sps of Squamos

Cel Carcnoma Cance on my aon and legs. The largest spot was

about the siz of a quarter and the smallet was abo the size of a

pencil eraser. In Odober 199, ther Is no tr of th cancr wi th
excepton of a very small spo of light colored scar tissue where th

larges spo had be. The stnderd trt for MFI is 2 or more
years of antbioti in cycles of 6 wes wi a 6-ek re period In
betwn each cycle of meican. We vee frm the stndard
trtment for reons I WIL explain below. Immediately pror to

deplo to the Gulf and while in the Gulf, I wes given shots whic

we ne entere into my shot rerd. Th we entere into
medical rerds, bu those pa convenle disappered when i
returned to th sttes. With knng it, I pass th MFI on to my
wie. The follo are prbls (se My Sypts be) whch i
did not have before Desert Storm but develope after returning home.

We we unabl to find a docr to tr us or even tak about GWI

unti April 199. At that time we boh ben a si-wek cye of
DOXcline. Th symptoms beme wors fo abo tw weks, then

seeme to clear up ver weB. Ab 3 weks afer the end of th first

cycl, the syptoms reurn bu not as severe as they had be
befo trt bean. It wa at thIs time th cancr was discvere.

I had be dlre ex to insees In the Gulf and it lay wet on
my bare skin fo up to an hor be I cold get to a plac to wash It

. of. Th doc belIeves thIs ma have be the cause of th cancer

and that it lay dorant unl I bean th antbiti trtment. She said
th one of the side ef of antics Is a sUPpresion of the natural

immun system. which would sHow th can~ to gro more rapidly. I

decded to stop the antbioti tratent and tr ariatral herbl and

vimin remed I had ben tol about. Witin abo 4 weks, an my
symptoms ha cleared up and have nevr rerned. i contnued on th

natura reme untl today, Ocob 19. 199, whn i was notied my

tests show I was completely cure of MFI. My wi deced to

cotinue on the antibioti six-wk cy, bu on th si weks in
bet, she also use th natral remedie. Non of her symptoms

6/26/2008 10:26 AM
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came back afer beinning th nat remed. She al was no
today th she is compleely cure of MFI. The natura remed was

obtaine through an oraniztion called Danie Chapter One. Th are

on the Internet at ww.danielcapterone.com. They als can be heard

on th radio on Accnt Radio Net. I don't know ho this stuff

works, bu it woed wo for me and my wi. The Insuranc agnt
just laughed when I suggesed a part rembursent of so of th

exnses so, in adll to my ful-time job I tok .. part-time jobs to

pay fo it. It paid off fo us and I hope the inf may help a fe
of ydU. I know ther are many fonns of GWI cause by things other

than MFI and I do't kno whic of the pr will help th oter

fonns. Th main thing Is NEVER GIV UP. KEEP FIGHTING. this Is

eay to say now, but I was at a point where death looked like the only

wa ou. Suppo and encuraement fr frnds helped cany me

through and it can do the same for you. 6

My Sympms were: I.Vei bad night Vis/on 2.Str setlvlty to sunlight and
bliglit light 3. Pain In back of eyes 4.Eyes blur, thn dear up on a fruent basIs
while driving, cars and hIghway wold beme like a smr of nnger paInt blending
In toether, then dear up S.Freuent sever heacacles and ch paIn
(hostaliz for hert att but th dors co no find anying wrog)
6.Cont muse paIn In le ann and leg T Seer los of stth In lef ann and
leg 7.Freuent unctrable shaking of both ann and hand
My wife's Sympto were: I.Freuent coughing, Dimcult InbrIng, Short-enn

me los, Pain In back of eyes, Diz spels, Balanc prblms, Peodic
nausea, Acing JOIts and musces, Lo of concetntln, Fatigue,
Neousnes Anxiet, a Deprion Of spllnte Is thBt our coplete healing
wit nabiril Pniucl to p1æ In les thn 1/4 of the ti a5 th averge aire
wIth antibio and withou th sie efec. .
. - - . . - . . - ~ . . . . . . - - . . - .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. - .. - .. .. - . - .. . - .. - - .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - . .. - .. .. .. - - .. - - . - . -

Dotors gave upo Michiga man

When Jim Feijo grete Richard Nelson, a tak show calle frm East

Grand Rapids, MI, wi "How ar you doing RIchard; he reiv ths

short reply: "Lot better now.. Thre wa moe. Th caller we on to

exin his situat. He is livng pro th door ma be wrng In
surndering to defat in li and dea siations. Ri we into
the hospitl fo trat of a hernia and doors bre th shoing
new to him - melanoma. Th ouco prelcton was grim. It was In

August of 1997 whn Richard's cance was disc an he was

so undergoing chemotherapy. Even wi trent he was told he

wold only hav nine monts to riv. An angel he sa, in th tonn of

his broer-in-law, told him he ha heard Daniel Chepter One

HeIlWat and lisened to Jim and Tiia Feijo talk abo the
succss of 7 Her Forula in helping pe wi cancr. "My
brother-in-law asked me if he bought me the 7 Herb, would i take it

and i assure him i wold; RIchard said on the coast-tost

brost th was originatng from Las Vegas, NY. RIchard reveals: "I

ha los my fait. After my fourt treatnt wi chmo, the ca

6(2612008 10:26 AM
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masses styed constant. I strted taking the 7 Herb and that tumo

wa shriking. Alth las trea, I wa tol the tumors had liqui

ceters and we on the vere of drying up. Then I had a CAT scn

and it was found tht there has be massive tumor shrnka." Jim
Feijo called the Richrd Nelso story a gre exampl of how peple

can co to th ree of oters.

..
-_....._-_.._-_.........-..........._-.........._-_.....__......._--..._---

Pre-Canceus Gro & Acd and Hearturn

. And the mot amaing thing was whn i had my uppe G.I. in

Septembe, and the X-ra show nothing there. Bef, I had bad

pain constnt...by then, nothing." -Ka Colton After using 7 HERB

and oth DC1 pruc for prncs gros and for acd &

hearturn.

..
....-..._-_......__..__...._..__....._....-.......__.__.......-.-....................

BID Shark11

In 198, tw researcrs at the Maasuselt Instiute of Tecnol
published a stsy shong that sham cartlae cotains a subsnce
th signifcantl inhibi th development of bloo vessels that nourih

solid tumors, thby limitng tumor grow. This ef is called
anti-angiogneis. Såntsts reniz th benef of strvng a

tumor to limit it gro. Th have ben loking for a dru to patent
tha can do th same thing as shari calag. They say the ans to

curing canc lies in prventng anginesis - th formation of bl

vesss whic fe th tumo. Thes scentst are trng 10 reicate

wht Go has alr prented to us so that they can clim riht to
it, paent it and make a lot of mone. But man can never lab

synesize a pruct and make it exact the same - and all drugs

have hann side effec. Resrcrs have also demotrte that
sham cartlage can reuc th inllammatlon and pain assoåated wi

arri, allev psasis and have a poite eff on oter

deenetie diseses.

..
............__.._-----_.__._-.._-.._--_.__._----..__..-----.,-------------_.
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"I went in for a brast

examination by

mammography. On 10181

they said they found a

mass that they believed

was not cancros, bu
benign.

I began taking GDU six times a day; 2 before breakfast, 2 before

lunch, and 2 before dinner, and in a moth I went to my docor for the

brest examination, and he found nothing on eiter brast.

Ard that time I got another boe of GDU and the Superior Herbal
Fat Burners, which I took twce a day. In April I had my 6-month
examination and the letr read: We are pleased to infor you th the

results of your rent brest evaluatin are nonnal.'

Praisa GOOl"

Deloris Winter

Age 52, lakeland, FL

'ì

.

C 200 Danie Chapte One.All rights reseed. No part of this publication may be reprouce, st In a reeval sy, or trnsltled, In any for or by any mens, elec
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Herb

7 Herb Fonnula

Astrgalus

Bllberr Coplex

Black Cohosh

Cascra Sagraa

Cats Claw

Cayenne

Cranberr Concentrate

)
Dandelion Root

DIgest 400

Dong Qual

Echlna Plus

Echlnace Root Tinctre

Echlnacea Goldenseal
Tincre
ezekIel Firs AId ALL

Fenugrek Plus

FGC

Feverf

GarlIc Pur

Genesis FIrs Aid ALL

Ginger Root

Ginkgo Pur

Goldenseal

Gotu Kola

Hawthorn Plus C

Herbaretlc DIuretic

HPLC (HI Potency Uver
Complex)

Juniper Berres

Kava Kava

Ucorlce Root

i 00

Herbs

."l..

I
Supplemental Fact

7 Herb Fonnula: Detoxify, Acid Refux & Cancer Help
...._-.........................__.....__........._-._--.._-.-.................................

7 Her Fonnula wi Cars Claw & Sibenan Ginseng: Herb to puri

the bloo and proe cell repair. Th ingreient in this tea
concent work to clear skin, cleanse the liver, dease cell

mutaton, and fight pathogenic baena and tumor fonnatin. Also

helps reulate bloo sugar, heal ulcers, and stop indistion and
heartrn.

The herb in 7 Herb Fonnula allo the bod to heal by nouñshing and

cleansng the blood organs. In aditon, the fonnula detoxies bld
and lyph. a key to vibrnt heahh and fighting illnes. Bel is a list of
these 7 herbl ingreients, whic have ben scpulousl and

separately preared, thn cobined to fonn a te contrae, and

poure, boiling, into quart-size amber glass bottes to ensure

frshness and potency. Many pounds of herb go int the making of

one 32 ounce botte of 7 Herb Forula, making it 3 times the potecy

of any other product of its kindl

1. Burdock Root, use in AYUrvic and Chines meicine to trat

cancr. It is a poent bloo purier, and is kn to decrase cell
mutn and inhibit tumor. It restore liver and gallblder funcon.

Burdoc cotains the nutrents zinc, iron, manganes, and vitmins

81,86, B12. It also prvid vitamin E and selenium, which cobat

fre radicals. Burdoc Roo cotains natural inul/n, whic is beficial

6/26/2008 10:28 AM
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Pau D'Arc

Rusus

Saw Palme

Slippery Elm Bari

St. John's Wort

Total Prote Complex

Valerian Ro

Yucc Leaves

Immune Bosters

Boy Care

Vitamins

Blomolecular Nutrent

Elecrolytes

Ergo 8i Thennogenlcs

Minerals & Amino Acids

Speialty & esentIal Fats

Amlnolycans

CoEnzymes

Homeopathy/Blotrplns

Honnonal & Aber

Muscle Mass/Perfnnance
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in diabtes as th bo can use this to pruc naral insulin.

2. Sheep Sorrel. also ñch in vimin, minerals and tr elements,
high in lifiv prope. It nouñshes th glar sysem, and is

kn to relive Internl ulcel'. Shep Sol is a tritl folk
reed fo cance.

3. Sibenan Ginseng, an herb ionic whic has resti por due

to it glycoid conten. Glycos are natral phmicls th
Initat th bos stss reponse: so while thia inreient tOnèS the

bo it also suppo th immune sysem, while wong in synergy

wih the oter 6 ingreies to allow for an inflame stomach to be

healed. Sibeñan Ginsng also prouce saponlns, steroids found in

plant, which have tumor inhibitng effs.

4. Cat's Claw, an herb frm Peruvian rain fore. The inner bark, which

is wh is in 7 Herb Fonnula, is one of the most pol clnse of

the intestinallracl. It also is an antl-xint and ant.infammatory in
actn. Cats Claw stimulates the immune system, enhancing white

bloo cells, which fight infe. Cats Cla is use by native
Peruns to tr many disease, including canc.

5. Slippery Elm, acrding to herbalist Jethro Kloss, should be used in

all stomach trubls beuse of it abilit to heal, strngthen, and
nouñsh the stomac. He stes that it can stay In an ulcraed or even

cancus stomac whn nothing else will. It nouñshes the organs

and tisss due to its nutent conten: blofavanoid, calcium,

phosprous, polyccari, and vitmins A. B, C, and K. Slippry
Elm also help to neutlize acids fr indigesn.

6. Watercress. the same plant use for salad greens and gamishes, Is

an excelent cleanser in the bo, and It can heal mucus membranes

including the stomac lining. Protec kidneys and joint frm oxalic

ac builup.

7. Turkey Rhubarb Root purges tha bod of wastes and toxic matter.
Also called Indian Rhubarb, this herb countera acids due to

indigest and act aa a gentle laxtive. The malic acid inherent in

this herb carr oxgen to all parts of the bo. A substance called
rtain in the herb fight bo baena and fungus. Stu done in the
198 sh Turkey Rhubarb has antiumo propertes. It also reduces

inflammation.

I 'W BUY f\

Read more about

7 Herb Fonnula - click

Read our clients' te!
on using this produ(

û Special Forces

Overcomes Pri
Ü Docor Alexan,
o Cancer
o HIV I AIDS
o Tumor Free!
o Prednisone We
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Dangerous Su
o Energy Boost
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cancer
o Not Too late!
c' RENAL CEll C
o Prostate Canci
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Immune Bosters

7 Herb Fonnula

Bio*Shark

B10Mlxx

GDU

Blozyme

Boy Care

Vitamins

B10mlecular Nutrlents

Eleclyt
Ergo a Thennogenlcs

MInerals a AmIno AcIds

SpeIalty &. Esntlill Fats

Amlnolycans

CoEnzymes

Homeopathy/Blotrplns

Hormnal a Fiber

Muscle Mass/Perfonnance
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Immune Boosters
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Supplemental Fact

GDU . Arhlrlts Pain Antiinflammatory....._--........._...__..--......_-..........._.....................-.....................

Contains natural preoc enzmes (from pineapple sourc

bromela/n) to help digest protein - even tht of unwanted tumors and

cyst. This foula also helps to relieve pain and heal infammati.

GDU caps als contain 30 mg Tunnerc that prtecs the liver against

toxins, 100 mg Quercen, a natural bioflavonoid, which enhance th

absotion of bromelain (the key ingreient) and relieves pain, bumps,

and brises, and 100 mg Fevenew, a natural pain kiler. GDU caps

wi bromelain is a wel-kn herbl fo digeste prms. helping
users to digest proeins and aiding In pancatic Insufnc.

GDU is also use fo 8c postoperae swlng, to heal surgical
inflammation and bruises, to heal injune, as a smooth musc

relaxnt for repirator congestion and infs, sinusits,

pneumonia, broncits, angina, as a natral antlbiot/, fo painful

mensat, arthris, throbophlebits, varise veins, and as an
adjunct to cancer therapy.

GDU caps possèss a wi rang of actns including
antinflammator and antispasmodic actvit that make It suited to a

wide rang of uses. Saty Eve at very high dosages no toxi

reacons have be fond. Care should be taken when using GDU if

on any medicaon th thins the bloo. Th nutents in GDU:

Bromelain, Turmeri, Querctin, Feveif, Boron

6/2612008 J 0:30 AM
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TURMERIC (CURCUMIN)

Tureric: a spice an a pont antinmmator. Herblists have
recmmended turm fo the pain and swllin of artis for many
years. It also has a beneal eff on th liver and gallblader.

1. Curcma longa, tunnerlc, wi it act ingreIent curcmin, Is a

potent antinfammaory. Jean Carpr reports in Foo - Your Miracle
Medicine (HarpoIllns, 199)

2. Curcmln, "is an antiinfammatory aget on a par wi cosoe"

3, Has reuc Inflmati in animals.

4. Reduced symptoms of rheumatoid arthris in humans.

5. A rigors doble-lind, placentrolled study was conducted at

the Seth 1G.S. Medical College In Bomba, India, to detennlne the

herb's antiinflammatory eff copare to tht of powerfl drus,

such as pheylbuone, for POst-surgIca patients. The researchrs

concluded that curamln wa sho to posess signifcant

antiInfammator ac followng surgery.

Brmelaln: Natural prteolytc enzes, which can break dow

proteins that are involved in the Infammaory procss. Thy also

enhance the brekdow and remova of damaged tissue and aid the
lymph to cleanse and drain the inflame area of fluid and debris.

Studies have show that the potcy of the enzme use is crl in

relatin to thei effeness.

Quercen: A biofavonoId, a copond widel distrbuted in plants.
Bioflavonoids like quercn are use in the tratment of athletc

injuri becuse they relieve pain, bumps, and bruises. They also

reduce pain loced in th les or acss the back. Brolain and

querctin are synergist, and shld be taken together to enhanc
absorptin.

Feverf le has it that this herb save th life of someone wh

once fell of the Partenon, th famos temple in ancient Grelln
1985. the Brish meical joumallace reed that feerf

inhibited the relese of tw difnt infammator substances- one

fr platelets, the oter fr white bloo cells - thght to cotrbute

to the onse of migraine attacks and that may playa role In rheumat

arthri.

Boron: Essntial nutent Incud in GDU beuse of it many
function. Regulaing approprat boy levels of honnones needed for

bone healt and maintaining minerls need for healty boes are

tw major functns of boron in GDU.

20f3
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"No tye of cancer is to be taen lightly. If it is not trte properly and completely reoved it will contue to
spread and eventuyprove fata. The fit st is to cleanse the blootram by thoroughy relievg contipation
an makg al the org of elition active ... I have been asked ma ties wht my cue for cacer is. Her

it is in a nutell: cort food herbs, wate, frsh ai, maage, sunine, and exere, rest. If cancer is sute
clean out the system, and get a new suply of pure bloo There ar nonpisonous hers that will punfy the blood
and kill malignant grwt intely or extery, leavig no bad aft-effects. Cacer will not live in a system
when the blootram is pur."

Jetho Kloss, ''Back to Eden"

''"
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,Lump is gone without dangerous surgery

Joe Roc, a cu at Roge WiIam Univerity
in Rhode Islad,. was outsde was widos a few yea
ago when a st breze blew in frm Mount Hop Bay.

Shorty afer, the caer Navy veter comlaied of see
pa on the right side ofhi face.

He sucte neugia and then though the pain
was from a to.

He wet to hi detit and the problem was not his

tooth. It was serou.
Joe Rocha th went to a famy frend, a physician,

who thought the problem was something worse than
nCWgia and he was right. Ther was a swellg of the
neck and a lum was dete

He underwent a series of tests and a tuor was
found.

The prgnosis sent fear thug the Roca famy.
Becaus of the location of the tuor, Joe Rocha was told
that suer could ret in serou consences.

Joe's wife, Maria, said she was terrfied of the
prospts of the operation. Her husband's doctor was

prearg hi te of sueos an Dlmes to peoim th
trcky opemtion in a Fall River, MA hosita.

There was little comfort from the doctor who
adottd to the Rocha th the tuor was in such a diffcut
place the opetion itslf could ret in a hear attck a

stroke and poible parysis on one side.

Mr. Rocha inisted her hubad se their forer

neighbors and longte frends, Jim and Tricia Feijo befor
underoing su.

It was the secnd tie the Rohas tued to the
Feijos for liesavig advice. "Jim and licia saved my lie
when docrs sad I would die from cadidiasis. Than to
the Feijos I'm her an well. I thought they could help loe."

Joe bean tag herbs and sh cage.
Mr. Rocha, a lay miste, put her faith in God.

The Rocha and thei two daughte pryed tht the option

could be avoided
Mr. Rocha thougt she deteced the tuor gettg

smaller over a six-week perod.
It was just a few days before Joe was about to

undergo suer that the couple met with the physicia at a
clinc in Fall River, MA.

The docr examed his patient and Maa couldn't
retr herself. I'Don't you tl the lum is shrg?"
she IlktX thç 4QÇQr,

The physician sad the ty of tuor Joe had only

grows biger and never shnk. loe's wie iniste tht it
was her opinon tht the tuor was smaller.

The docr was't convce an set into motion al
of the det for the suer to tae place in four days.

A couple of days later, the phone rag at the Rocha
home in Porout, RI. It wa the dotor and he ased tht
the Rocha meet with hi in hi offce the day befor the

schedued suer.

"We wer amazed," Mr. Rocha sad.
Accrdg to Maa, "He (the doctor) told us tht

my words kept ringing in his ears and that a closer
examtion reealed the tuor had shn someth he
had not see before."

Th fay went to a retaurt to celebrte an whie
they wer drg home Mr. Rocha said she broke down

and cried, overme by the joy tht her husbad of may
yea had been spared.

Joe fàthly took his hers and shar carlage and

the pryer of the Roc faly wer anwered.
The Rocha story hit home for Triëia Feijo.
She watched as her own mother ha a simar gr

yea ago.

Tricia's mother opte to go the route prescrbe by
her physician and underwent surgery, radiation then
chemoter.

Intial, imedately af the diagnosis, she st
on some her tht Tricia reened The tuor stopd
grg bu the docr inist tht Tricia's mom was watig
tie and taed her into wideroin suer.

"I'll never forget it." Tricia said. "My mother told
me that when the doctor came in to her room after the
operaon, he sort of smled and said the tu he reove
was shreled and he never saw ang lie it."

Tricia believes it wa the her tht had stoppd the
grwt of the tuor.

She sti wished the door ha not taed her mom
into aceptig suery.

Tricia says shealsøwishes 7 Herb Formula was
avaiable at the tie her mother wa diagnosed with cancer.

.' Afer a lengty, pai ordea of raation _.to ki
"stry. cacer cells" - and chemotherpY after the cacer
retued Tricia's mom ende up on oxygen.

co .. pø '0
.... "~.7¡"' ii ;;.1,...(. l'
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7 Herb Formula battles cancer

Trøeey wø gi no hopel

The doctors had prtt much gien up on Tracey. She had leukema and tuors on the brain behid the

hea an on her li.

The allopathic metod of dealg with the advaced caner would be more chemotherpy. She ha gone
the chemo and radiation route just months before and knew her weakened bo could not endu another round of
chemo.

The doctr tred to pressure Traey into tag chemo and she refued angerg the docto. Her rejecon of
his chemo protocol led to a heated arent in his offce and Traey decided to tae contrl ofhe own recover.

A women that Trcey ha befrended whie in the hospita accepted the chemo tratment an the unortte

resut was that her frend died.
Ths is Traey's story in her own words as told in 1997:

"I had contracte leukema an had the inoperble tuors. When 1 decided not to do chemotherapy or

radiation, my father set me Bio.Mi and 7 Her Forul. Each day as 1 took it and got it into my syste more
and more, the bett 1 felt. Then 1 added Galic Pu, Sibean Gineng and BioShak."

"I am now in complet remssion. The cacer cell count has drpped, the doctors tell me. 1 ha a tuor just
~bove the brain stem in my brin that has completely disaared. The tuor on my liver is shrg and the

tuor behid my hear has shr ove 50010. My weight, which droppd to 103 pounds, is on an uphill. Ther ar
other altetives besides chemo and radation!"

Tracey's father recentl caled the radio show. He said Traey had a problem. Tricia Feijo said her hear
skpped a beat when she hear Tracey's father. That concern soo evapora.

"Ye~ Tray can't keep her fee on the grund these days;' he said, then revealed th the young woma's
new doctor ha declar her fr of cancer.

Below you will fi the rert of Trac's progress an what she did as an altetie to the chemotherapy.

The Medcal Report
Cancer Count: Tumon

July 8

July is

Aug. 11

Aug. 20
Sept. 2

Sept. 20
June 1998

700
noo +
104
950
790
642 - free of leukemia
Fre of all cacer

July
Sept.
Oct.
June 98

Signcat tuor Siz of qu
Smaller lu Siz of die
Gone 50% smaler
Gone Gone

5x7 em
2x2 em
smaller
Gone

June 98

On Brain Behid Hea
Gone Gone

On Liver
Gone

Weight and Energ

103 lbs, no energy, feels bad, sta on natu products
118 lbs, more ener, rode a bike
121 lbs, rides bike, swi
Also tagqPI.4000 - "feels terfie"
125 Ibs and êOÌlWi'ie$ to be free of cancer

~ _,¡;7~

,. ';.~, .. ~
July 8

Sept. 2
'Sept. 20
Sept. 26
June 1998
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7 Herb eliinates

pre-cancerous growth

Katlr C",lIon telb her story olliow 7 Her Fo""." Iielp her

I'm 42 and I lived in Florida most of my life ... So, I've lived
in the su all my life. i ba a pr-cccrs "w on the bac of my
leg and drg 7 Her Forma ma it go away.

I ge these prcer thgs; the dor checks me ever
sevll moth H. says they ar prceus.

I ha one OD my blUd on tht was tug into a melanoma.

The dotor bued it off. He usly bu them off. WheD they're

smL, he wats until they ge bigg, then he bu them off.
He gave me a cr wheD they were small but tht irrtate

my ski.

Anay, I had one on the bac of my leg that was gettg big

but the ., Her Formla ma it go awa. Mayb it tok four or five
weeks, bu it ju fell off it got loo an loo and then it just fell off.
I have the scar to pr it.

I was takiDg the 7 Herb Formula and at fit noticed no

differece. But I took it about twce a da for fi weks Afer five
week I DotCed be ener levels. I st ta it in Augu (1997)
- so in the pat fo month I've gone thugh four bottes - beau
back in Jun I st ge stmach pa. In th morng I wa wa
up with bad pas. In June I went to the dor beus I wa afrd I
wa havig a hea attck or sog. I wa gi an apintment for
Septe to be te. The docto thught it was my esphagus - a lot
of acid an hea. So I went to the GI spialist in Septber and

ha aD upGI, bu by then the pa ha go away. Th 7 Her For
had cu itl It got rid of the acid prblem but I kee ta it (7 Her

Formula).
I would la a shot gl88 MI in th morin - uslly stight

- an then dr a lot of water aftar Then I would tae a shot

before be Now I ODly tae it onc a da or, soe da, not at all. Ifl
feel I'm getg a cold or iimetlng I tae extr. I haen't gott sick
once sice I've taen it - not th fl or anyting. And uslly i would
have (becme sick) by no.

An J used to feel ti arund 2:00 p.m. but not lUymore.

The 7 Herb rely gi me eDll an it ke me frm get hugr.
I do us Le Bod soetis inst of skipping meas but I do not do
Le Bod al the time. Th 7 Her help me mata my weight. I
don't lose but J do't ga. At firs I lost 10 pounds. Maybe be I
hae mor ener, J do mo. I us to get low bloo sugar a lot an
now I'm oka. An I don't have high bloo pr anre (I als

tae dadelion ro for a diurtic).
I thin 7 Herb Formula halUceS out the imune system. My

sister has lup - I wish she woud tr it out - I wat to sed her a botte
to VirL

Mentaly, I even feel bett. I recently ra ou before leavig

for La Veg. We wer ther for se days iud I felt so tied without
the 7 Her. It makes a big differee.

And the most ai thg wa when I had the upper GI in
Sepmbe, aDd the x-ra shoed nothing ther. Before, I had bad pain
constatly", by then, noth.

It's so amazg. It wóuld ea the Pll- right away - in a few
miute. Befor tht, I hied Thgaetan itWOld do notg. It actly

mad my stomah hurt wors. Really, it's amazgl

.;':W:;

Pre Post.. .¡ '.~

Daniel Chapter On
has been using its Pre Post formula, a
BioMoleclar athlet fo son: fbr almot

15 years. PrePo is the worlds first Soy
base multnutronal high calòlsport
supplement. Athletes and caCe Patts all ove tleWorid

have used PrePot for over a decde. By increasing an
indMdual's calorc intake and addng $n to tlèir diet Daniel
Chapter One has been able to se astonding i'$ult. Years
of study and rearch helpe Jim Feijo discoer the benets
of using Soy as a protein baSè for overall better healt.
Recnt stdies have shown the Il1pQnce of Soy protein
in everyone's diet. Since Jim dšVelöp8 PrePo, many other
Daniel Chapter One products have bee devlope wi a

Soy protein base. These prouct are now starting to get
the recnition they have deser. Atthe below Is an
artcl frm Vitmin Retailer Magazne'. This artcle expains

the benfi of the So isoflavone, genisteln and daidzein,

found in Daniel Chapter One's BioMoleclar formulas.
.Soy lsoflavones (genlstein and daidzein) confer

protection against the so-called hormone-dependent
cancers, such as breast canc, and prostate canCe. For
instance, when breast cancer cells l:le grown in the
laboratory, genistein arrst thir growh.2

lsoflavones are hythesized to protect against
cancr through at least four mecanisms. Firs, th weak
est act of isoflsvnes reuce th risk of hormne-
dependent cancers. Second, the antioxidant eff of

isofnes protect against cancr causing fr raicals.
Third, isoflavones beneficially affct enzymes. Finally,
isoflavones'inhibit angiogenlsis, a procss which would
otherwise nourish grng cance celis.

A grong prem façe by cancer thrapy is the
occurrence of very hardy tumors. A so-lled "multldrug

resistanc gene- ac as a pump wiin some cance celis.
acally eceling antHnc drs befo th ca ericte
the car. In eff, th lsofleves, in some difc;ult to treat

car cases, may be on of the fe tratments that th
tumor is not able to resist '3

(Facotn)1 Do, V.. Nutonal Weap an! Pòrfln th War Aginst Canc.
VIn ReI8Uer.1997;4(8):42-4.
a Wei H.. et al. Antioiant and i;prnal affct of il sobean

ia genlii. Pr. Soei. 810. MecI'1995;208:12..1293 Pite G. and Barné 13. Gélst Inhibion of th gr of. huma
brøt cacer ce: Indeendèice fr eat.ni and ttmuii
dru resltimce gane. Biom. Blo. Res. 1991;179(1):681-67 .

,....".. .
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Ancient cancer remedy is igproved upon

Herbal fonnult Uln to mamum potecy by
Danil Cha One

Jim and Tricia Feijo ar the fouers of Danel
Chapte One an cohosts of a nationally sydicate ta

show.
Jim is the founder ofBioMoleculnutrtion. He

holds bachelor and master degrs from Springfeld
College in Massachusetts. He has trained athletes
ragig from Pop Warer Footba to prfessional.

Tricia is a classical homeoath who grduated
frm the New England School of Homeopathy. She is
also a trained writer whose column appeared in
publications in New England. She ha stued nutrtion
and whole foo science for nealy two deade.

Jim Feijo is the ever*actve researcher who looks
to God-given nutrents to dea with health issues. Over
the years, he has developed a numbe of high quty
products.

His unique abilty to develop all-natural
nutritional products that could build body mass in
athletes caught the atttion of Chinese doctors and
scientists.

Sever yea ago, He wa inte to lea reh
at the Beijing Research Institute of Sport Science
workig with world-cIa Chnes athete. He diect

the athlete on the us of Dael Chapte One prodcts
and monitored them through his unique computer
progr.

The resuts were so impressive it caught the
attention of Russian scientists and he wa inte to
Moscow to condut similar studies.

Besides helping world-class athletes, his
computer program and products were found to be
effective in helping peple with chronic illness.

In addtion to his sport nutrtion lie, Jim ha
developed a line of health supplements and natu
remedies. One of the prcts Jim Feijo is esially

proud of is hi 7 Her Formula.
The reason he is so de1içhted with 7 Her is the

effects he has seen on those who have us the pro
and the results that have been d.oc\lented.The
testimonials keep on comlgin.toJ)~el Chte One.

Jim improved upnùi~i~îènOjibway Indian

Tribe remed known as Essiac an us by the late Dr.
Chales Broh - persnal physici to Prident John
F. Keedy - to enance the healg properties. Dr.
Brosch sad of the Essiac her formula: "It win greatl
improve any condition affictig the bol"

As a resut of his reearh, Jim found tht by
addig Siberian Gineng and Cat's Claw to the Essiac
formula, he coud attin rearkable healin resuts.

The two herbs were aded to Burdock Root,

Turkey Rhubarb, Slippery Elm, Sheep Sorrel and

Watecrss.
It was deterined that in order to achieve

maxum effeciveness of this formula, the individu
hers must be cooked to a preise tempertu for tht

specific herb and thus ensure i 00% maximum
phytochemical potencies.

In similar prodcts al of the hers ar coked
tQget:er. diishig the potency and effectveness of

the her.
So 7 Herb was formulated to the specific

reirents of Danel Chpter One. The rigid, prise

individual prepartion of the ingredients wa a vat
improement ove the orginl formula. It has ben
called "reolutiona."

"We feel blessed that God has revealed ths
formula to us and that we have been able to prvide
those in nee of help an alterative to chemotherapy
and radaton," Jim Feijo said.

Danel Chpter One Heath Watch, which ai

coast-to-coast fie days a week, contiues to hea the
testiony of pele who ar usin 7 Herb Formula.

Among those who spoke of dratic resuts

using 7 Her Formula - dug the live talk show - ar
Joe and Mara Rocha and Jim Givens. Their stories are
contained in ths newslett.

Jim Feijo concluded: "Ther was a tie in the

not,-so-dstat pat tht we wer voices in the wideres,
but today the American public is crying out for
alteratives to hal drgs. Ou message ha a vat
audieice toy."

~lo;~ ,i,t-- ~lt
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Victory over Gul War Syndrome

Tlii ftl-ug u ø Idl w""ii L Hørll iimt to thii GiilfWør Jlt!

AIiIiOC, ramrriitlllit Iu poslo,.

11''1I Wtto 1M hn Gllfbi 1994 to I. hulit! øs ø IIto

fo, Oil' trps _lIti H~ tø IØ "0H#i 'lic/orllØ/y lnllll iu

fJ ii II CI ii Gllør Syndll wi" tliilu of Dt
Chap Oi..

In Januar 1998, aft yea of decling heal, my

wife and I both tested positie for Mycoplasa Fenenta
Incogntus (MI), better known as Gulf War Illnes. In

Octobe 1998, we both tesed negative.
In June 1998, a sk cancer clic identied seven

spots of Squous Cell Caoma Cancer on my ar and
legs. The larest spt was abot the size of a quer and the
smlest was abot the size of a pecil erer. In October
i 998, ther is no trce of the cance with the exception of a
ver sml spt oflight colored scar tiss wher the larest
spot had bee

The stadad tratent for MF is 2 or more yea
of anbiotics in cycles of 6 weeks with a 6~week rest peod
in betwee each cycle of medcation. We veered from the

stadad tratment for rens I win explai below.
Imediately pror to deployment to the Guf and

whie in the au I wa gien shots whih wer never ente
into my sht re. Th wer ente into medca recrd,
but those pages convenently disappeared when I reted

to the sttes. Without knowg it, I passed the MF on to my
wi. The follow ar problem (se My Symptoms below)

which I did not have bere Deer Stonn bu devlope af
retug home.

We were unble to fi a doctr to trt us or even

ta about GWI unti Apr 1998. At that tie we both beg
a six-wee cycle of Doxycycline. The syptoms be
WQ1ç fnr abQut tw wçcks, then seemed to çlea up ver

well. About 3 weeks aft the end of the fit cycle, the
syptoms reted but not as seer as they had been before
trøatmGnt bcgan

It was at ths time the cancer was discovered. I ha
be dirtly exposed to ineccides in the Gulf and it lay

wet on my bar ski for up to an hour before I could get to a
place to was it off The doctor believes this may hae been
the cause of the cancer and that it lay dormt until I began
the antibiotic trtment. She said that one of the side effec
of antibiotics is a suession of th natu imune system
which would allow the cancer to grw more raidly.

I decided to stop the antibiotic tratment and ti a .

ww.danielchaptèrgri..com1..oo..4..11

natu her an vita remed I ha been told about.

With about 4 wee. al my symptoms had clea up an

have nev reed I contiued on the natu re unti

tod, Oc 19, 1998, when Iwas notied my te showed

I wa completly cud ofMFI. My wife deded to coe
on th antiòiotic six-week cycles, but on the six weeks in

betee she also used the natu reedes. None of her
syto came back af beginning th natl reed.
She also was notified toy that sh is completely cu of

MF.
The natural remedy was obtained through an

organzaion called Danel Chapter One. They ar on the
Inteet at ww.daelchapterne.com. They also can be

head on the radio on ACcent Rao Netorl
i don't know how ths stu work, bu it worked

wonder for me and my wife. The inance agent just
laughed when I suested a paral rebuent of soe

of the ex so, in addition to my fu-tie job I took 4
par-tie jobs to pay for it. It pad off for us and I hop the
infortion may help a few of you. I know there are may
for ofGWI caus by thgs other than MF and I don't
know whch of the prod wil help the other form. The
ma thing is NE GIV UP KEEP FIGHTG. Th
is eas to say now, ~t I was at a point wher death looke
like the only way out. Supprt and encoW'gement from
frends helpe ca me thugh and it ca do the sae for
you.

My q¡_ _:
I Very ba night vison

I Strng setity to sut an bright lights

r l'ii ÌI bak of Oyca

i Eye blu, th clea up on i ftuent basis while drna. ci and
high wod bee ii. smeaoffige pat blen in toet,
then clea up

r Freem seer heahes an ches pa (hostalizd for hea attk
bu the dors cod not fid iug wrng)

r Constat muscle pain in left an and leg
I Sere los of str in left an an leg

r Freuen uncontrllable slg of both ar and hads

My wifi~ ,.tnms Jlt.

. Fret coùgbg, nifcu inbrathg, . Short-te memry
lOS Pa itbak of cyes Di spells, Balan~ prblem, iierodc
Da~ Achigjoiuts an musles, Los of COD(;tron Fatgue,
NerOUSesAnety. & Deression

Of spaJ ÍDIm ¡I th ou complet beg widi DBI )I to plac
in le di 1/4 of die. ti 88 di iver cu widilUb1rogCl an wilb disIde effcc. .. ..,#v.....,. ï

l'~ ...i.'\
4-)
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Doctors gave up
on Michigan man

When Jim Feijo gr Richa Nelso a ta show
caller from Ea Ord Rapids, M1, with "How ar you doing

Richar" he receied ths shor rely: "Lots better now." Ther
was more.

The caler went on to explai his siton. He is livg

p~f thtctQÇW... i;ay be wrn¡ in s.umderi to defeat in life
and death situtions.

Richa went into the hospital for treatment of a heria
a,ud. d.QÇtQfS brke the shocking nes to him - melano Th
outcome predction was gr.

It was in Augut of 1997 when Richa's cace was
discovered an he was son underoing chemotherpy.

Even with trent, he was told he would only have

nie month to lie.
An anøel he says, in the fonn orhis brother-in-law, told

hi he had hear Danel Chpte One Heath Watch and liste

to Jim and Tricia Feio ta about the succ of7 Her Formla
il helpin¡ pele with çaçer.

"My brother-in-law asked me ifhe bought me the 7 Her,
would 1 take it and 1 as him 1 would," Richar sad on the
coas-~ast broadt that wa origintig fr La Vegas NY

Richar reeals: "I had lost my tàth Aft my fourh
trent with cho, the can mas styed const. 1 staed
takg the 7 Herb and th tuor was shrg. At the last
trtment, 1 wa told the tuOl had liquid cente and wer on
the vere of diing up. Then I ha a CAT scan an it was found

that ther ha be :isie tuor shge."
Jim Feijo caled the Riha Nelson stor a grt exle

orhow peple can come to the reue or oth.

Pre-Cançerous Growths
& Acid and Heartburn

"And the most amazg thg was when I had my
upper G.I. in September, and the X-ray showed noth-
ing ther. Before, I had bad pain costatly... by then,

liOthg,"
-Kathy Colton

After using 7 HERB and other DC) products for pre-
cancerous grwths and for acid & heartburn.

Bio Shark.. .l

hi 1983, two researchers at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology published a study
shong that shark carti/age ootains
a substance that significantly inhibit
the developent of blood vessels that nounsh solid
tumors, thereby limiting tumor grwt; ¡his eff is

called anti-angiogenesis.
Scientists recnize the benefits of starving a

tumor to limit its growth. Thèyhaye been looking for a
drug to patent that can do the same thing as shark
cartilage. They say the answer to cunng cancer lies in
preventing angiogenesis - the formation of blood

vessls which fee the tumor. These scientists are
tring to replicate what God has already presented to
us so that they can claim nghts to it, patent it and make
a lot of money. But man can never lab synthesize a
produc and make it exactly the same - and all drugs
have harmful side effs.

Researchers have also demonstrated that
shark cartilage can reduce the inflammation and pain
assocated with artrit, alleviate psoriasis and have

a positive effect on

other degenerative
diseases.

Our Latest

Siogulde.

Updated Products,
Prices, Testlmo-
nlesl

Testimonies from
Doctors, Athletes,

Store Owners and
Loyal Patrons.

New Products to help make your life betterl

A vliluable resource for your Health library

Only $9.95 & receive money sav''! couponsl
(towitd Daniel Chapt", One Ptructl) ~? /"'. ~l .

..~
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7 Herb Formula helps battle cancer

The a""ung stry of Jbø Givem is doc"meted. Th
oldolfor Mr. Givm Jl bleak and he tiimed to Dtml

Chap One to help hbn throiigh hi lHe wi caner

For the results, read the story belo

Jim Givens of Middletown, RI, has dedicated
hielf to savig others who get in ha's way. Among hi
patented invtios- is the Giens Life Raft - unquely
designed to rema stable in the most seere condition an
credied with saving hundrds of lives.

Lat September, and for the thrd tie in reent

year, a tuor wa detcted in Jim's prtate. The prognoss
wa bleak.

A suor by natu, Jim was deteed to beat
the growt th was thte hi life.

The surival intict of the Koea War veter
kicked in. Afr he overcae the second bout of prostte
cace, he adtt sto tag the Dael Chte One
products, which had successfuly helpe to combat his
preous tuor.

The Koea War vet quckly swug into acton _
meetig with hi longte fren Ji Feijo, fouder of Dael
Chapter One, at the Rhe Islan cente.

Jim Givens wa sufferg from re bleedg and
pai He reed to Jim Feijo tht he was using chi of ice
to eae the flow of reta bleeg.

Th is a l'rton of the reprt - dated Ocbe i 7,
1997 - of th Deent ofDagnosc Imgig at a hospita
in Providece, RI: 'The patient is sttu pos prostatecmy
with mutie sucal cl prt in the pelvi. There ha

be inte development of a 2.5 emAP x 3.5 em trer

x 4.5 cm CC soft tissue mas in the reovesical space on the

lef wlih cau extrc coion on the poor wa
of the bladder and may acty invade th bladde. Ther
al may be inolvement of the antenor wall of the re"

It goes on: "IMPRESSION: INTERVAL
DEVELOPMENT OF THE 4.5 cm SOFT TISSUE
DENSITY IN TH RECTOVESICAL SPACE ON TH
LEFT SUSPICIOUS FOR LOCAL RECURCE OF
PROSTATE CARCINOMA.

TH MAY BE ASSOC INOLVE
OF TH POSTEOR WALL OF TI BLADER AN
TH ANRIOR WALL OF TH RECT."

The rert was deti. So Jim Given asked
hi frend of may yea if taS a whole botte of 7 Herb

Formula would hur hi and Jim Feijo relied tht "Nor
TAKG" 7 Her would hur bi.

Jim Given' physician is one of New England's
leadig oncologi but Jim - who when parchutg into
combat over Ko ha his chu fal to op and fell 500

feet before a coe caught hi and cared hi saely to
the grund - saw the nee for alteative help if he was to
wi ths batte for hi lie.

Jim Gien wa deted to wi ths per wa
as much for hilf as for his thee childr ages i 4, 18

and 20 yea, who nee hi.

A single father, Jim began tag the 7 Her and
shar carlage. He conted on a hormone.

He sa hielf down and dr an entie 32-oce
botte of 7 Her in less th an hou.

Th wa wa and Tun is not one to suender without
a good fight.

The inventor said that as he drank the 7 Herb
Forula, he expeenced a strng bug senstion in the
ara of the tuor.

He went to bed tht night. The bu perte.
Eventu the bug setion passe and Jim felt

somet had haped He went to a physicia at a hosita
in Newrt RI, and the reults ar docente

With 60 da, Jim Given' PSA level drpe:f
256 to 5. X-ras were taen and he brught thm to the
oncologi in Prden. Th re on Debe 17, 1997,
based on diagnostic imagig at Newrt Hospita, inlud
the followin imssion:

"1. Statu post prstatetomy with no evidence for

mettatic dise.
2. Prbale nght real cyst"

On Deember 22, 1997, the attendig physician
wrte the followi subseuent to an examtion.

"No evdece ofulce or tuor."

Jim Gien took the re, along with X-rays, to
the reowned oncologit in Provdence.

The docor looke bedered Jim Given sad, and

reted the oncolog's wor tht still echo in the ear of
the forer soldier. The dor told hi "Your twor is gone."

Jim Give sad he feels lie the proverbial cat with
nieliWs aJ he credits Dael Chter One and. hi old

frend. Jim Feijo with. helping him beat his battes with
prostate caier.

He repo he is feelig grat these days and is back
on ~ejob savig other pele's lives. Jim Given contiues
tag hi 7 Her and doesn't plan to stop th tie arund.

.~.
-~ '.J'4"_' .-.". ,. .., I..
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Lump is gone
without dangerous surgery

-i/t,. 1:

Tricia recalls how herbs, such as fenugrk, eaed her mom's
sufer and alowed her mother to breathe on her ow and to live her
fi days without being atthed on an oxygen mace.

Tricia conced the Rochas tht Joe's best hope was to tae
natul reedes rather than go under the knfe.

The Rocha ar ecstatic th they listed to Jim an Trish Feijo
and avoided surer.

The grow is gone and the Rochas spet par of Febr and
Marh in Florda soakg up the su an gettg together with old
frends.

Joe and Maa contiue to tae Danel Chapter One products

an both credits the Feijos with saving their lives though natu
remedies.

The Rocha told their story dug the Daniel Chapte One
HealthWatch Sav the Nation tour in Florida

Cancer Success a Lie!

The"incras in cancer suival rates is deceptive, according to a study
published in the Joural of the Amencan Medical Assiation June 14, 200. The
study reeals the fact that the five-year cancer surval rate is misleadng because

people are being diagnosed ealier and consequently are living longer afer deteed
cancer, appeang to be living longer due to cancer treatments. Dr. Gilbert Welch,
lea authr of the stuy, anyz the data an concluded that the incree in suriv

rates is mostly inuenced by earlier diagnoses of cacer, not advances in tratment.

In addition to the sca of all sort oftests for cacer and earlier diagose,
is the scam of surgery as cure. After removal of a symptomatic body par,
oncologists wipe their hands and say "we got it all," so decived ar they or ignort
as to not peeive cancer as it rely is, a systemic disease. (That's why cancer

seem to "come back.") Or they continue with chemo or radiation to "get an stry

cells," when those ver tratments lead to seonda cancers, ACCORDING TO
THEIR OWN ONCOLOGY TETBOOKS I

We peonaly choose not to spend the time or the money to be testèd
upon to mae their stats look goo. If our bodies develop any ~~pto~, ~umpor
otherwse, that could signl cancer we trat 'wors case scenano - as if it wer.

And we trat ourlves natly, with Go's herbs and nutnents, knowng that if

ever th don't 'work,' nothng else would have. We also choose not to be Willngly

torted at the han of men.

Enzymes
attack
growths

"J~

Daniel Chapter One GDU Caps
contains proteolytic enzmes that
metabolize protein and can aid the
body in breaking dow a tumo

The importnce of oral~nzymes in
treating cancers has ben thß subjec of
scholarly papers and books for almost a
century.

At the turn of thIs century, Dr. John
Beard of Scoand discveed that canc
cells beave much like trhobast cels, the

plac cels. He se ou to detrmine wh
th placta stoppe invading the uterus,

during preganc, and cease groing at
the en of th third month. Dr. Berd's study
wa conducted to find out if there was a way
to stop the groh of cancer.

The Scotth rercer disced
that the very day th placeta stops grong
and inving the uterus is the sa day th
fetus's pancreas starts producing its
secretIons. Enzymes, according to
researchers, can change leukemia cells,
returning thse cells to a normal state.

Enzs ha ben show to induce T cells
and tumor nesis factor.

The enzymes, while helping to
destr cance cells. are not toxic, unlike
other forms of treatment currenUy beIng
Impoed on cancr patients. Enzs are
mo effve when th are Included in a
program of healthy diet, nutrients and
detoxcation proures.

Go has pred numerous form
of enzyme., c There are plant-derived
enzymes andenzymes from animals
glandular. " .

Eniymes offer a non-toxi.c and
inexpensive natural ~J'~.in the' batUe

against cance.
Daniel Chapter, One GDU caps

contains proteolytic enzymes that God
crated to break up an excess protein mass
and can aid the boy in elimlating a tumor.~..t"..L.~-
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Texas businessman
has tre friends for lie

FIrl family shares it

dicovry of Daniel Chapter On
success

What ar fren for

The answer to that queson is
personified in the Dellnger family of
Milton, FL. Dr, 37, and his parts
De an Dothy, have be using Danel
Chapter One prouct for about a yea and
are enthusiastic abut the results. The
DelIingelS hed Jim and Tricia's Danel
Chapter One HealthWatch rao show in

Milton and ordere prots that they say
had rearle relts.

Th Dellinger wante to sha
their discovery with faly frend. Dick
N. of Garland, Texas, who has been
suferig frm emphysem 18% caacity

in one lung aDd 27% in another, and
bladder cance.

They employed the persuasive
power of a mu frend, Ed Kukowski,
whose daughte Tra (Se relate story
on opite page) is cancer-fi as a relt
of using the Dauiel Chaer One pro.

Mr. Kulikowski contacted the
Texas Oil company exective and sad lbt

the Delliger were willing to prvide hi
with Daniel Chapter One prodcts for hi

breathing problems and problems

assoiated with his cance.
Dr Delliger said the faly

friend received the piikage of prouct
and hesitad to us them.

The package included 7 Herb
FormuIAM.PM, Her Blat, Bio SIi
and Bio.Mi.

The Tex oil i:ectie rert
dow six ouce of7 Her Fora righ
away an as so as he did, Dr sad,
Dick N. felt as though an "eleccal wave"
went though his system. Drew sad his
frend told hi tht he be shg.

Dick dido't know what was going
on, Dr Dellinger sad. He rerty

ased his wife, Car "You reckon ths
stuff wil ki me?"

Every i S minutes, she would
brig AM*PM, 7 Her, or Herbal Blast for
Dick to dr Dr rerted

What wer the reults for a ma
with paal use of his lungs and someoe
who had underone seer options for

can He quickly be breathg beer
and is now off oxygen dug the day but
stys on it while sleing. The excniatig
pai tht accomed uration is gone.

According to Dr, the Texas

buinessm is back to work and tening
pele he never felt beer.

He said that Dick told him the
employees think he has beeD drnkng
beus he se lik his jovial, eneretic
self.

Th Dellnger ar pleaed they

cod come to th re of thei frend.
They sad th haw so muh fith in Danel
Chap One th it sim se the right
thing to do to help their frend in a strggle
to regain his heath.

~

.j.') j .
i.; I 1_....,ili\C II

Visit ww.danlelchapterone.com TODAY for access to your
health questionsl

We have compiled a large database of product information
and testimonies that may help you in your search for theTruthl .

Bio
Mixx",

,;,.

How ctoes
Blo*Mlxx work?
Boøts the
immUlÏe system, çlearise$ the

bl and fees the andQnne
sy~tem

'. Bio*Mbo is. a combinatin
of numerous herbs, vitamins,
minerals, êrimes, amino acids
and essential biomolecular
nutrients. The purpose of this
fomula is to provide man natural
immune-boosting properties in
one tasty prouct. Thes indude
IGF-One, a natural gamma
globulin complex essential for
ovell immunit wi natural anti
fungal, antibacterial and antiviral
properties. Bio*Mixx is a
foundatonal nutrtional prouct.

Some other important
herbs in Bio*Mlxx include:
Goldenseal, an antibacterial,
Echinacea, an anti-viral, and
Ginseng, an adaptogen that
brings all boy proerties in to
balance for overall wellness.
Blo*Mixx boosts the immune
system, cleanses the bloo and
feeds the endocrine system to
allow for natural healing. rt is
use to assi$l the boy in fighting
Cê!nceJ and in healing the

destructive effect of radiation

and chemotherapy tratments.

'7 "op"* .... t:
!,:

,-,::,i:)....'..'.
~'-,:;:.:~::._-,.,~:f..

ww.danlelchaptkt~n~¡.com1-800-54-511
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Not too late!

Joe's dad was fit diagnose with prstate cancer at the age

of83. Joe Sr., now 93, ba en much at the hand ofallopaths. In
January 1999 Joe's dad suffered from digestive tract pain and
constipation, acomaned with intese pai in hi gr. Pa an

har was nog ne to the to old bir who enjoyed the ver
ac outoors wo of a fanr.

Fa1er to eight kids and stiD active an figh Joe desbe
his dad as hav a ver shll mid, an strng bo 1I not oDl ha
endu time bu 10 yea of prtate cace. It is not ti no the
prosta cancer that ha taen a physica toll, bu th stda and
accep mecal trtmen that have be most descti.

In 1997 Joe Sr., at the age of91, ha prte suer. Two
yea later in Januar 1999 hi PSA was up to 36. As usl he ba the

best dotors, nutrtionist, diettian, radiologists, and everying
necsar to 8lle the fi te. Joe Sr. then endu 30 raiaton

trtments with six weeks. Dug ths tie he lost a lot of weight
as to be expeed. Ov a fimonth peod he lost a tota of 30 ibs.
with his scale weight plumetg frm 165 Ibs. to 1351bs.

Wit ste 4 ca and gien ony 6 months to live, Joe's

dad was not doing well. Morhine was given for pai in Jan, The
morhine wa sto in Feb. Joe tok things in his ow bads!
He sha wht he hea ab Danel Chpt One and their aproah
using 7*Herb Forula, and with fàth in God no scentific la reprt

he said to his 81 yell old mom "I know ths going to work"
So the faily sta dad on 7*Her, 4 ouce a da. Af

ration Joe descbe his da as gry, somethg too man ofus ar

famlill with. Weeks of sickness, vomitig, and loss of weight ba
taen its toll. With 4 ounc of7*Her Forula pe day, in just 2 da
Joe an th famy wahed dad's color come bllk. (Yes two days .
well, God is aweel)

Joe's dad wa on morphine in Januar 199 with a PSA of
36 and was give 2 month to liv. (Icidenll the oncologist, a
feme do, had som negtie coents when Joe sad he believed

in natul healing as an altertie to chemther. She sad, "it's a
litte late for thtlj Forttely for ths Chstian fay it wa not to
late. Joe had been a faithful listener of Daniel Chapter One
Health Watch radio prgn when a local sttion us to ca th ta

show. Remembe Janua 199 PSA 361 End of July 1999 PSA 3.3
Not badl

Joe is stll takig 2 oz of7*Heib a da. Some of you might
be wondeg whal wa done to relac morhin the end-of.the-line
allopathic trent for pain. Ths is uslly when they ext you're
going to die son. You se the Cancer te the bet Cance te

rey didn't exp Joe Sr. to live past Febn or Marh.
Janua .. two month to live. Wht had haed in Janua

1999 was a larer tur had gr and wa blockig normal mine

flow fr the kidneys to the blader. Ths is why th gave morphie
and radiation an two month to liv.

GDY to the rescuel Yes, Joe used instead GDU - no
morphine. Toda Joe Sr. reins pai fr.

PSA 3.3, no pai alive Augu 1991 God bles Joe and his
fath to tr in the Cretor.

P.s. Mr. Joe's rheuwid artis is now under contrl,

but that's another stol). The never endig sto or glol) to God..

Garlic Pur.. ,~
Odorless garlic 100:1 extract.

Fights infecion, detoxifes the boy, en-
hances immune function. Many healing
propees including lownng b1~ pre ,
sure and improving circulation. ~,?q:P', "

sule sering is equilavent to 10,000 mg " "
whle cl garlic and contains: Haworn Berr Poder 50
mg and Cayenne 200 mg. Tang Abullah, MDof Florda fond
that white bloo cells frm garlic-fe peOplèYlére abl to kill
139% more tumor cells than white cells frm non-garlic eat-
ers. Garlic and onions fe to lab animals helped to decrease
the numbr of skin tumors.

GARLIC PUR (Tota Allicin Poenti Garlic) A1ric is thght to

be repobl fo may of th helt benefi of garl. This act ingreI-
ent Is bme whn th imnt compents of alln and allnase, whlCÌ
are prent In garlic, coine when th cl is crshe. Beus allcin
can nail be mesure dirly, we lok insead at the amont of alcin that

can be poUy formd. This is re to as th Tolal Allicn Potential
(TAP) an Is the mesure 01 garl's poency. Garl Pur is odor-cnlr,
easy to swllo an dig. Garlic Pur is th highest Allici Poential Garlic
avbl anyre.

Resrc Summary: Supp th boy's natural defense sy_
tem. Hel coat viral, bal and fungal infens. Helps enhanc the

healt of the enli cardloBClar syste. ADlcin prmotes healt li

pressre and chterl lels Th mot commo fo Of canc worl
wie Is st car. Chine raserchers find that a hih inlake of gar-

lic and onio ai th ri of stch canc in half. Garlc provies th
livr wt a cert amount of pr against carcog chemicls.
Scenst fi th garl lors bl prur an fa in th bl, stimu-
lates Imnue fuct, an generally Imp healt.

Scientic Review
repCtrt garUe Is a natual antiblodc witb

pl'öven and-eDter properte$

An arcle in Seientic Reew stll th galic ap to
have the stnges anti-cancer efft when cosued regulllly befor
th ons of cace or when ca ~U numbe ar smal. The anicle
stte th garic is a natu antibiotic, usefu agat infecton, and may

also lower bloo pr. Galic dexifies th bo, helping to combat

diseas ',ai is prve to haw and-G pres. It is said to destr
canc!l ceil, aid inbit the intition and promotion stges of cacer.

Dael ChptOoe Gac ~ is a spaly cutite Japes
prouct which has been concentrte to yield high' amounts of the
compounds whch may be reible fur ma of gálic's renOWed

eff. Benficial compoun fuund in Galic Pu ar also prerved

thug ai.1 s.month agig proess. Daiel Chapte Ooe Glllic Pu has

the ad bçts ofHawtom Ber and Cayene, herb foun helpfu
for hea and cirlatory heath. ' .. ' ,;m

~. ,,', ,,~,
,r' ',- I: . .~

'''". ,~~~r ' ,..r".
~ il.~'" ;r..
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7 Herb Formula

Recipe for healh

Herbs are meticulously prepared to enhance healng
quaUtiei

The herbs in 7 Her Formul allow the bo to hea by
Dowihig and cleansing the bloo and org. Below is a list of
these herbs, which have been scrupulously and separately
pre then combined, fonn a te concetrte and poured
boiling, into quar-size ambe glass bottles to ensur frshnes
and potency. These herbs ar: -

1. BUR ROO, us inAyuc an Chese medcie
to trt cance. It is a potet bloo punfier, and is known to decrea

cell mutaon and inhibit tuors. Itresto liver and gallbladde fucton.

Burdock contains the nutrents zic, irn, maganes, selenium, and

vitains A, BI, B6, BI2 an E.

2. SHEEP SORRL, al rich in vitas and trace elements,
high in life-ging propertes. It nourihes the gladular system, and is

known to reliev interl ulcer. Sheep Sorrl is a trtional folk remed
for cancer.

3. SIBERIAN GINSENG, an herbal "tonic" which has
restoratie power due to its glycoside content G1ycosides ar nat

phochemicals tht initiate the bo's stess reponse: so while this
ingrdient tones the bod it also supprt the imune system. Siber
Ginseng als produces saponins, steids found in plants, which have
tuor inhibitig effcts.

4. CAT'S CLAW, an her frm the Peruvian rain forest The
inner ba which is what is in 7 Her Fonnula, is one of the most porf
cleansers of the intestinal tract. It also is anti-oxidant and anti-

infamatory in action. Cst's Claw stulates the immune system

enhancing white bloo cells, whch fight inecon. Cat's Oaw is used
by native Peruvians to trat may dises, including cancer.

5. SLIPPERY ELM, acg to hetlist Jet Kloss, should
be us in all stomach troubles because ofits ability to heal, strengten,
and DOunsh the stmach. He states that it ca sty in an ulcerated or
even cancerous stomah when nothg else will. It nounshes the organs
and tissues due to its nutrient content: bioflavonoids, calcium,

phosphorous, polysahardes, and vita A, B, C, and K.

6. WATERCRESS, the sae plant use for salad greens and
garnshes, is an excellent clea in the bo, and it can heal mucus
membraes.

7. lUY RHAR ROO pues the bod of wates
an toxic mattr. The malic acid inhert in ths herb carres oxygen

to all par (lfthe boy. A substace caled rhein in the her fights
both bacteria and fugu. Studies done in the.1 980s show Tuke
Rhuba als has anti-tuor propertes.

. ,'.-'".-".
h'.-' _.,

WW.danielchaPt~t~~e~com 1-80Ø-504511

7 Herb
Formula",

This ancient herbal remedy was
passed down by the Ojibway
Indians in Canada to Renee Caisse
and later to Dr. Charles BruSCh, President John F.
Kennedy's persnal physician. Dr. BrtsCh iJSe the
improved formula to heal his own boel cancer.
Daniel Chapter One took the formula lW.osteps
further - greatly enhancingilsheaiing-quålllies by
adding Siberian Ginseng and Cat$ Ct..

What Is in it?
Burdoc Root, Sheep Sorrel, Siberian Ginseng,
Cat's Claw, Slippery Elm, Watercress and Turkey
Rhubarb. These herbs are all prepare indivdually
and at precise temperatures to ensure maximum
effectiveness. Daniel Chapter One uses
substantially more herb per quart, rendering it the
most poerful concentrate of its kind.

How does it work?
Daniel Chapter One's 7 Herb Formula has been
created to purify the bloo and to promote cell
repair. It fights pathogenic bacteria and tumor
formation. The ingreients in this ready-to-rink
concentrate clear skin, cleanse the liver and
decease ceil mutation.

.. . III
.. e\lSM&1r

Visit ww.7herbformula.com TODAY for
access to your health questlonsl

This site is speifcally designed for7herb
and supporting products. The database and
prouct information deal direct with theseproucts. .

¡"t~!

.. ''-l
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Survvig Cancer

Naturally

An interetig arcle appar in the Townnd
Let for Dotors & Patients, Janar 1999, by Carole

Bradford, a breast cancer survivor. Carole was
diagnosed in March 1993 as having a "higb-grade
infitrtig ducta cell cainoma of the right bret 'n

grade 3." Aft a lumpectomy in May of 1993 docors
saw abnorm tiss in the left breast and feared the
cacer had sprad. One sueon pushed for a double
mastectomy; others "pestered" her to take

chemotherpy. She refu, and chose inted to tae a
nutrtional approach to healing her cace. As of Marh
1998 Carle was teste and declar free of cancer for
5 year, brsts inta

In retosp Carle Braor qutions a neee
biopsy she had of a breat cyst back in 1990, and says

"Of coure 1 can't be su, but 1 th that is what they

would call "the initial inlt." 1 don't feel right about

biopsies and I'll never do one again" She later asser
"I have my doubts about maogr too. 1 wouldn't
do them aga either. Squeezig the breast into a vice
can't be an goo. And it seems baarc." She then
goes on to explai tht the only ortodox thgs she did
in her cancer program was the lumpectomy, and
taoxifen which she took for onl about 60 days. When
she bega havig daily cerical dichages, sbe sad "no
more." To ths she also says "I would never do it again.
Some thgs ar just intuitive in nae and you hae to
listen to yoW' bo!" Ths wa before researh later
reveaed that taoxifen incr a woma's rik ofb
endometrosis and cercal cancer.

Listen online:
Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch
Live M-F 12-2 ESt (checafatrebroadcasts)
ww.accetradlonetw()il~gQm'

Mega Gains.. ~

Daniel Chapter One Mega Gains
was formulated to meet the high
calorie needs of world..class
athletes. However. for over. a
decade Daniel Chapter One has been using Mega
Gains formula to help cancer patients who have
lost weight due to the rigorous and harmful cancer
therapies. When the boy is. sick and weak. it is
unable to properly digest and assimilate fo. By
taking Mega Gains a patient is able to get the
caories they nee wiout going through the trouble

and sometimes painful digestion process eating
food. Nutritionists from well-renowned cancer
hospitls have been recommending Mega Gains
to their patients fo incrase muscle and weight
gain fo years. Daniel Chapter One Mega Gains is
an essental nutrtional weon in the fight against
cancer and disease. Providing approximately 1800
calories and high in necessary protein and
essential fatt acids. Mega Gains is ideal for helping
protec the body's muscle mass. halting cachexia
(muscle loss).

Heartburn?
Acid Reflux?

Esophageal Cancer?

You don't need to w'atch.and wait in fea! The

herbs in 7*Herb Forula have been used by many to
cue beá and excessive acid. The same her
improve digetion, gall blader ànd bowel fuction,
clease and detoxifY the body, hea ulcer anywhere,
andmay preent and even heal cancer! Be in contol,
don't be a vict!

.-'I.l
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"My mother ha von-Hippel-Lindau; a genetc dis-
ease where your bo maes tuors. She came to. have an

enti mass OD her whole br and whole spine. It bega
back in i 979 with a tuor in her back that was sucaly
reoved. Then she developed a bra tuor in i 985, and ha

surery for tht. Then in i 995 she had another bra suery.
It was in i 995 tht she was fit diagnosed with th die.

In i 996 she had another brain suer, then a life-

tie dose of radiation. The dotors sad it would be the one

cu-aIl: they did radiation on her enti bra and spine for
one hou, 5 days a week, for 6 weeks. But in the faIl of 1997
they said her whole brin and spine had become a tuor
mass.

The doctors then said they had a new radiation teh-

nique they wanted to ti. My father didn't want to only trt

that, so he sehed for other thgs tht might help. He ende
up speg to a ma with cacer who was tag DANL
CHAR ONE 7 HERB FORMA, and sted her on
tht and now she taes 7 HE, BIO MI BIO SHA
and GDU Caps.

In the winter of i 998 she staed on the DANL
CHAR ONE produc. In Febru 1999 she had a fol-
low-up MR. To gie us the report the doctor sat down and
did a litte gr. She said, "We have good news." She said the

tuors were completely gone. We couldn't believe it; we
had never ha any goo luck. We told the doctor what she'd
been tag, and the doctor said keep doing it."
"We got my grpa to dr the 7 HERB FORMA too,
and we have it sent to an aunt in Hunga!"

-Jenfer Owen, Michigan

Sharg the testimony of her mother Diane Owen

the
most simple guide to
the
most diffcult
diseases

A bok of basic protocols to
help naturally treat many il-
nesses from Acid Reflux and

Arthritis to Cancer and Glaucoma.

Compiled for docors anci now available to the pub-
lici Order your copy todayi;,;' '

:-"-1':..'
: :.:,~;~;. ~.'

~.danieIChaptef9,lè.com 1;oOQ-54-5511

Siberian
Ginseng:
From Asia With Love

Siberian Ginseng, a spiny-
stemmed shrub with numerous stalks, is
indigenous to southeastern Russia and northeast
China. Rusian researchers desGlibed Siberian
Ginseng as an adaptogen and non-specific
immunostimulant. An adaptogen is defined as
having the following qualites:

A. A substance that causes minimal disorders in
th physiological functons of an oran.

B. Nospefi acn such as the ability of
Siberan Ginsng extct to modulate stes and
impro perfmance during a wide variety of
strl situations.

C. Has a normalizing acon irrespectiv of the
direcon of th pathogic state.

Traditional Chinese medicine uses ginseng
for improving vital energy, treating the kidney and
spleen, and restoring a normalization of the boy
functions.

It has ben used as a folk remedy for
bonchitis, heart ailments and rheumatism.

Indigenous to southeastem
Russia and norteast China

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ENHACES immune functon
STIMULATE th appete
NORMALIZS blo p..ure
HELPS hononal balanc.
IMPROVS alert....
REDUCES cho....rol ,
BENEFITS geQ8ral healt

HELPS undr...
PRENTS mellatals
INCREASES stamina

Siberian Ginseng is added to
Daniel Chapter One 7 Herb Formula

;.~. .'. -..~
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The Power of
Advanced Biomolecular Nutrtion.

Bio-molecular nutrtion was fit established in 1986 by Danel
Chpter One and has expanded and improved since then. In 1991, the
results and accmplishents of Danel Chpte One reached Ch and
Jim Feijo, founde of Danel Chapte One and World Sport Nutrtion, was
inted by the Chiese goverent to codu stues at the Beijing Resh
Intitute of Sport Science. Jim led Chese researchers in two studies

involvig world-class Chiese athet, judo and weight liftg. Aft the

conclusion of these studies, Dr. Li invite Jim to lec to the institu's

scientists.
At that tie, Jim Feijo wa inite to conduct studies and lec at

the Sport Researh Center in Moscow. The science of Bio.Molecular
nutrtion is avaable to you though the research done by Danel Chpter
One and World Sport Nutrtion.

Declared ,Fre~()fCancer

"Yeah, Tracey can't keep her feet on the ground these days, she bas been
declard free of cancer."
-Ed Kulikowski, Florida
On the success of DANL CHATER ONE product in belping his daugh~
ter

Jim Feio,

the founder of Biolllecular

Nutrtin, and TriUl Feio, a

c/osic homeopath, hlle

receied natlU and
internanal recognitn for

their poful voices in support

of al-naural God-gi
nutrnts They are host of

Daniel Chapter One
Healh Watch, a nanal rat

talk show

There are natura safe and sane
alter1U to chemo, radian

and surgery. Daniel Chapter
One provid God-given naural

mehods of healing.

REMEMBER!

How to fight cancer is
your choice!

çlI~.~,èi~.ñ~1;r:+
1-800-504511

'\1ljt~:,,".;ri:',;i;ijJKiI~!::,

ww.danlelchapterone.com
ww.7herbfonnula.com
ww.electrocarb.com

Visit
ww.accentrdlonetwork.com
to see If Jim & Trlsh are on a

radio station near youl

.LI.".'tø..... ~.....,gl.,....f¡"'.r'I~k..;,:.. S nÖ. '1p¡¡;"Y,;:
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UaneJ Chapter One Onine Store.~ Page i of3

4 Products,

.$154.80
, Sti~llrt

Home Contact Us DCl Affiliate Program Old Store Members

Administrator

WaterKleen FRS GDU SeroS

)

WaterKleen
Fluoride
Reduction
System is the
most advanced

water filtration
system on the planet for
removing fluoride as well as
other hazardous chemicals

commonly found in tap water.
;!:~::~Fi.;l L:''

F"rr
K _t_J

GDU Contains
natural
proteolytic
enzymes (from
pineapple
source
bromelain) to help digest protein
- even that of unwanted tumors
and cysts. This formula also
helps to relieve pain and heal
inflammation. :?~;:~:;'1~;' í::..

jì"-l

."

.,.

!,~-"

Synergistic
nutrients to aid

serotonin
production: 5

HTP, L- Tyrosine,
and C and B

Vitamins. Serotonin is a natural
tranquilizer substance in the
brain. When a person is under
stress, anxious, nervous, or
depressed, more serotonin.is
desirable. ?~::~X:t~~, r::.. .

r-.l
r..~~-=

¡S~~!

l"'~~.._. -

Home

Store Search Registration Compiete!You may now
login. 9

Search Checkout

Sea rth

Name SKU Price Quantity Subtotal Update
7-Herb 7068A $70.95 $70.95 4 lMFormula.

320z

GDU.120 1020A $29.95 $29.95 ''f '
1Í~

. .9m

Bio*Shark. 3080 $30.95 $30.95 'ti fiJi:800 mg.
100 Caps

BioMixx. 3000 $22.95 $22.95 ~ i-Choc, lib.
Powder

Subtotal: $154.80----
Total: $154.80

Advanced Search

Customer Login

Account Maintenance

Loøout .:1

Promotional Code

Enter 3 digi.t pin code
ç...nrr ~..,.II.. n",-+",.. I"-:..io'

htts:/ldei store.eomlcomponent/page,checkout.indexloption,com _ viemarteid,i nmos... i 1312008

g¡ EXHIBIT
~ FTC
¡ -5c
~ \-13.0Q JFW
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vamei Lnapter UDe UnJine ~tore
Page 2of3

Chapter One Healthcare
Provider, or other - now

or before checking
out.

I Submit I

Tax Total: $0.00

If you have a coupon code, please enter it below:

Submit

Products

li Products Alphabetically

li Biomolecular Nutritionals

li Herbs

li Vitamins

æ Aminos

æ Minerals

æ Hormonals

æ Electrolytes

II Weight Gain/Loss

II Ergogenics

II Enzymes

II Fiber

æ Brain Function

II Homeopathies

æ Oils

II Specialty

li Sports

II Body Care

æ Water Kleen

II Featured Products

æ Product Packs

Please selec a Shipping Address!

Biling Information
Company:

Full Name

Address:..

USA
Phone:

Fax:
Email:

(Update Address)

Shipping Information:
Add a new Shipping Address.

(! - Default (Same as Billing)

I. Next ;:;:

~Anori~Me Se
(f 2004 Daniel Chapter One All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, In any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the
prior written permission of the copyright owner. The information on this website is
intended to provide information, record, and testimony about God and His
Creation. It is not intended to diagnose a disease. The information provided on
this site is designed to support, not replace, the relationship that exists between a
patient/site visitor and his/her health care provider.. Caution: some 

herbs or

htts:/ldei store.com/eomponent/page,checkout.indexloption,eom_ viremartemid, i /?mos... i /312008

FTC-Dca 0712
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Danel Chapter One Online Store
Page 3 of3

nutritional supplements should not be mixed with certain medications.

htts://dcistore.comlcomponentlpage,checkout.indeXioption,com _ viemartemid, l/?mos... 1/3/2008
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uaneJ Chapter One Online Store

Home Contact Us DCI Affilate Program Old Store Members

Administrator

WaterKleen FRS GDU

WaterKJeen f'llFluoride ' t '~l
Reduction ~ 'l' ;
System is the ')
most advanced ~ __ .r
water filtration
system on the planet for
removing fluoride as well as
other hazardous chemicals

commonly found in tap water.
.'!; ~?:~)fj.~:1 r::-

GDU Contains
natural
proteolytic
enzymes (from
pineapple
source
bromelaln) to help digest protein
- even that of unwanted tumors
and cysts. This formula also

helps to relieve pain and heal
inflammation. ..?:l!r~'px: i-;.

'. '-.--~~.

Il

Home

Store Search Checkout

Search Name

7-Herb
Formula.
320z

7068A $70.95
SKU Price

Search
Gnu. 120

Caps
1020A $29.95

Advanced Search

Bio*SharkL 3080 $30.95
800 mg.

. 1Customer login 100 Caps

Account Maintenance BioMixx, 3000 $22.95
Choc. lib.

. Logout
1

Powder

Page) of3

4 Products,

$154.80
ShDwCl'rt !--"

SeroS

Synergistic
nutrients to aid

serotonin
production: 5

HTP, l- Tyrosine,
and C and B

Vitamins. Serotonin is a natural
tranquilzer substance in the
brain. When a person is under
stress, anxious, nervous, or
depressed, more serotonin is
desirable. !?;gÇ/:r~": L:.

r. 'l,....~..~-

SE~Oj¡

¡.~,:._;:.,";
..

Quantity Subtotal Update
$70.95 ,~ -.

tl~

$29.95 ,4 ll~.

$30.95 ~ t~.

$22.95 vi.. á.~

Subtotal: $154.80

Shipping and Handling Fee: $20.95

Promotional Code

Enter 3 digit pin code
l=..".. '...11.. I"'-ø-,... ,.~r"¡ol

htts://dcistore.comlindex.php

-------------
Total: $175.75

) /3/2008

FTC-DCO 0714



vaneJ Chapter Une Onle Store

Chapter One Healthcare
Provider, or other - now

or before checking
out.

! Submit 1

Products

rn Products Alphabetically

rn Biomolecular Nutritionals

æ Herbs

æ Vitamins

rn Aminos

rn Minerals

æ Hormonals

rn Electrolytes

rn Weight Gain/Loss

rn Ergogenics

rn Enzymes

æ Fiber

il Brain Function

il Homeopathies

ID Oils

æ Specialty

æ Sports

æ Body Care

il Water Kleen

æ Featured Products

æ Product Packs

Page 2of3

Tax Total: $0.00

--_.._---_._-------_._------_...._._.._._...._.._--

If you have a coupon code, please enter it below:

Submit 1

Please select a Payment Method!

Credit Card Payment
~ Credit Card

Credit Card Type: .. ,;ii
.2&

Name On Card:

-T
Credit Card Number:

Credit Card Security Code: - ö
Expiration Date: -~ ."', ""-"""'-,'.,:",:,:,':,:" ,,~: / ~

Next :;:; J

~Aurif~Me Se
(Ç 2004 Daniel Chapter One All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the
prior written permission of the copyright owner. The 

information on this website isintended to provide information, record, and testimony about God and His
Creation. It is not intended to diagnose a disease. The information provided on
this site is designed to support, not replace, the relationship that exists between a
patient/site visitor and his/her health care provider.. Caution: some herbs or

htts://dcistore.comJindex.php
J /3/2008

FTC-Dca 0715
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UameJ Chapter One Onle Store

Page 3 of3

nutritional supplements should not be mixed with certain medications.

)

ì

)

htts://dc i store.comlindex.php
1/312008
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uareJ \.napier une UnJine ~tore

Page i of3

4 Products,

$154.80

., ,"--_.._-----ShowClIrt

Home Contact Us DCI Affliate Program Old Store Members

Administrator

WaterKleen FRS GDU Sero5
WaterKleen
Fluoride
Reduction
System is the
most advanced

wat~r filtration
system on the planet for
removing fluoride as well as
other hazardous chemicals

commonly found in tap water.

F; '11.---

t.:..... . t 1\t ... l.. I) Il(d_l_f

GDU Contains
natural
proteolytic
enzymes (from
pineapple
source
bromelain) to help digest protein
- even that of unwanted tumors
and cysts. This formula also

helps to relieve pain and heal
inflammation. !!.r~)';i~) r::.

Synergistic
nutrients to aid

serotonin
production: 5

HTP, L-Tyrosine,
and C and B

Vitamins. Serotonin is a natural
tranquilzer substance in the
brain. When a person is under
stress, anxious, nervous, or
depressed, more serotonin is
desirable. !!i'!!J;,;i~;. r:;.

r- L
r .. Gr OJ'

. SER-O S

I ..,...~,=,

.'?:~r~fi~:1 L:.

Home

Store Search Checkout

Name SKU Price Quantity SubtotalSearch
7-Herb 7068A $70.95 1 $70.95Formula.

320z
Search

GDU, 120 1020A $29.95 1 $29.95Advanced Search Caps

Bio*Shark. 3080 $30.95 1 $30.95800 mg,

100 Caps
Customer login

BioMixx. 3000 $22.95 1 $22.95
Account Maintenance Choc. lib.

Powder
I

Logout

Subtotal: $154.80.._-----------
Shipping and Handling Fee: $20.95

Promotional Code
Total: $175.75

Tax Total: $0.00
Enter 3 digit pin code

Fr,... ,._,... n,.,....... n~niol

htts://dcistore.com/index.php
)/3/2008

FTC-Dca 0717



vaneJ L.napter vne UnJme ~tore
Page 2 of3

Chapter One Healthcare
Provider, or other - now

or before checking
out.

I SubmIt I

-----_..--_._-------._..-.~.._.__.-.._------_._--_."..-

Please review the provided data and confirm the order!

Shipping Address:

Shipping Rate: 5TD; Standard Shipping under 199.99; $20.95;

Products

ll Products Alphabetically

æ Biomolecular Nutritionals

ll Herbs

ll Vitamins

æ Aminos

ll Minerals

æ Hormonals

æ Electrolytes

æ Weight Gain/loss

æ Ergogenics

æ Enzymes

æ Fiber

æ Brain Function

æ Homeopathies

æ Oils

!B Specialty

æ Sports

æ Body Care

æ Water Kleen

æ Featured Products

æ Product Packs

Payment Method: Credit Card

Please leave a note to us with your order if you want to:

Confirm Order

~Anrier~"'~
MBn: Se

(Q 2004 Daniel Chapter One All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored In a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the
prior written permission of the copyright owner. The information on this website is
intended to provide information, record, and testimony about God and His
Creation. It is not intended to diagnose a disease. The information provided on
thi? site is designed to support, not replace, the relationship that exists between a
patient/site visitor and his/her health care provider __ Caution: some herbs or

htts://dcistore.comlindex.php
1/3/2008

FTC-DCO 0718
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Danel Chapter One Online Store Page 3 of3

nutritional sUDPlements should not be mixed with certain medications.

htts://dclstore.comJindex.php
1/3/2008
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Uanel Chapter Une Unle ::tore

Home Contact Us

Administrator

WaterKleen FRS

WaterKleen
FllJoride
Reduction
System is the
most advanced

water filtration
system on the planet for
removing fluoride as well as
other hazardous chemicals

commonly found in tap water.

r" rr-'JJr
.il~r~)j~) l:::

Home Account Maintenance

Store Search

Search

Search .1
Advanced Search

Customer Login

Account Maintenance

.lpg,out ........... ...1

Promotional Code

Enter 3 digit pin code
tr",1I ,,_.... n,.r+.... F"~..iol

Dei Affilate Program

Page i of3

Your Cart is currently empty."--..
i S~wCrt ). .

Old Store Members

GDU

GDU Contains
natural
proteolytic
enzymes (from
pineapple
source
bromelain) to help digest protein
- even that of unwanted tumors
and cysts. This formula also
helps to relieve pain and heal
inflammation. R~::~J't~) L;

Order Information

~print view

Purchase Order ~~.,..--. ;,~~~j
.'.

Sero5

Synergistic
nutrients to aid

serotonin
production: 5

HTP, L-Tyrosine,
and C and B

Vitamins. Serotonin is a natural
tranquilizer substance in the
brain. When a person is under
stress, anxious, nervous, or
depressed, more serotonin is
desirable. ..ì!lt)1!;. l?

r--¡(. .,
...-ii.

SEFlOS
, -.....~

L~'~:~,

03 January 2008
Confirmed

Ship To
Company :
Full Name :
Address: ..-..City: . L
State/Province/Region :.

Zip/Postal Code: ii
Country : USA

htts://dcl store.com/component/page,account.order _detals/order _id,530/option,com _virte... 1/312008

Daniel Chapter One
1028 East Main Road

Portsmouth, RI 02871
Order Information

Order Number:
Order Date:

Order Status:
Customer Information

Bil To
Company:
Full Name:
Address: --..-City : -i
State/Province/Region :. .

Zip/Postal Code: í
Country: USA
Phone :
Fax:

FTC-DCD 0720
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UameJ Chapter Une Onine Store

Chapter One Healthcare
Provider, or other - now

or before checking
out.

I Submit I

Products

æ Products Alphabetically

æ Biomolecular Nutritionals

æ Herbs

æ Vitamins

æ Aminos

æ Minerals

æ Hormonals

æ Electrolytes

æ Weight Gain/Loss

æ Ergogenics

æ Enzymes

æ Fiber

æ Brain Function

æ Homeopathies

æ Oils

æ Specialty

æ Sports

æ Body Care

æ Water Kleen

æ Featured Products

æ Product Packs

~Auri~
Meill Se

Email:
Phone :

Fax:

Shipping Information
Carrier Shipping Mode
STD Standard Shipping under 199.99

Order Items
Qty Name
1 7-Herb Formula. 320z

1 GDU. 120 CaDs
1 Bio*Shark. 800 mo. 100 Caps

1 BioMi)(. Choc. lib. Powder

SKU
7068A
1020A
3080
3000

Price
$70.95
$29.95
$30.95
$22.95

SubTotal:
Shipping and Handling Fee:

Payment Information
Payment
Method :
Account
Name:
Account
Number:
Expire Date :

Credit Card

(Q 2004 Daniel Chapter One All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in "a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form or by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the
prior written permission of the copyright owner. The information on this website is
intended to provide information, record, and testimony about God and His
Creation. It is not intended to diagnose a disease. The information provided on
this site is designed to support, not replace, the relationship that exists between a
patienVsite visitor and his/her health care provider.. Caution: some herbs or

Page 2 of3

--.-
Price
$20.95

Total
$70.95
$29.95
$30.95
$22.95

$l54.80
$20.95

------._~----~----.

Total: $175.75

Tax Total:

-----------
$0.00

-----._-------------_.

htts://dei store.eom/component/page,aecount.order _detas/order _id,530/option,com_ vire... 1/3/2008

FTC-Dca 0721
~",,-,.--



uaneJ ChapteT Vne Unle ~toTe
Page 3 of3

nutritional supolements should not be mixed with certain medications.

htts:/lde1 store.com/component/page,aeeount.order _detals/order _id,530/option,com _ vire... i /3/2008
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Windows Live Hotmail Prt Message Page ) of)

Windows Uve-

Speial Deals from Daniel Chapter One
From: Jim Fejo (lnfDnlelcplrnne.co)
Sent: Frt U04/DB i i :07 AM
To:

Dear _
Thank you for your purchase on our online store. To thank you. here is the coupon
for 10% OFf" your ENIRE next online store order _ We appreciate your business with
U5.

lOt OFf" your Online Store Order!!!
....Please enter offer code in the coupon bo~ when you place your neict order........

(ode: () 63

Limit i per persol"i.

~................ -_.. ----- --.. _.... _.... -_.:.............................. -_.. -- ---- -.. -- -_.... ---_.... -.......... -_.. -_....

Sincerely,

Daniel Chapter One

This 15 the tine print text where you might tell your cust.omers how the item will
be shipped and, for e):8Jple. if they are oversees that there will be additional

shlppino charQes and aust contact you.

f'on.ard eDl8i i
ti rp: / /ui. con~tcintccmtë:cr . ct,,,i/ f:b/ fWi t . j !'ti?rr,.)! 01 3Ei4696Eil1i;eä"i nfc~d;:i"i e 1 chbpterone. com&C'.)) (i) flOt i ~~~2"~.~i C-pTEViek'

This email '"85 sent to info~d8nieichapterone.colJr
by infoldanielcbapterone .com

Update Profile/EDail Add.res6
:.,t tp:! /vi si tc:.i .cünH ånt cont õc t . cern/':. j Sp?p"c,i:¿v"ciOI fCFdTiS1mriS _ f.cI Zyf rtiOderlucOof':¡anoY.b1\4-~.) ~ fElH..lw¡;:'-- rEE.\.4FihZH3i 'l)J f 11:Eiciic:3y.~if) u- TJwLRL-.DL9è

Instl!nt removal with SafeUnsubscr1belTH)
:it tt';! ¡vi 5 i tor. ccnst i!ntcClnt be t. conild - jsp?p"un£v-O(il fCFdTiSln,rlS_ £.ei i./ht iOde(iuc(JoF:¡gnCiYJiA4-~1:- fBHw\...)::--- FeEo..4P,h1H3i Vt J f i l:(lc-.1 c 3x.y£.) ll-Y-JwLR,b(IL9è

Privacy Policy:
~,t t!=: //u1 .constcinlccntãct _n'm/rev j ng/i:("h i VClCyf'Ol1Cy. jsp

£mil Marketing by
Constant ContactlR)
ww.constantcontact.com

Daniel Chapter One I PO 223 I Portsmouth I RI I 02811

)

htt://byi24w.bayi24.mail.ive.comlmailltSheJI.aspx?tye=essage&cpids=3d73 i b28... i I) 0/2008

FTC-DCO 0723

-o~" ,.--



Windows Live Hotmail Pnnt Message Page 2 of2

This emall wassenttolnfo~danleJchapterone.com.bylnfol§danielchapterone.com ..~
Update Profie/Email Address J Instnt removal with SafeUnsubscribe'M I Privacy Policy. - ~~

Ca Co"
TRY IT FREE

Daniel Chapter One I PO 223 I Portmouth I RI J 02871

htt://byI24w.bay124.maiL.live.com/mailJritShell.asx?tpe=message&cpids=2961b93b... 1/1 0/2008

FTC-Dca 0724



Windows Live Hotmail Prit Message Page 1 of2

Windows Live-

Special Deals from Daniel Chapter One
From: Jim Feijo (Info~danlelchapterone.com)
Sent: Frl 1/04/08 11:07 AM
To:

Dear.
Thank you for your purchase on our online store. To thank you, here is the coupon
for 10% OFF your ENTIRE next online store order. We appreciate your business with
us.

p-. - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- --- - -- - -- - - --- -- - - - -- ----- -- ----- --- ---- - - -- -- - - - -- - --- - - ____a ______ __ __ - - - - _,
,

10% OFF your Online Store Order!!!
****Please enter offer code in the coupon box when you
place your next .order. ******

Code: C163

limit i per person.

~- --- - -. -- -. ___a_a. - ____ ___ - _______ ______ __ ________ ____________ __ __ - _______ _______ ________ - __ - - _._

Sincerely,

Daniel Chapter One

This is the fine print text where you might tell your customers how the item wil be shipped and, for
example, if they are overseas that there wil be additional shipping charges and must contact you.

Forward email

i:rn::i1 M::rlri:t-inn hu

blt:/lby 124w.bay 1 24.mai.live.comlmaillritSheIl.asx?t=message&cpids=2961 b93b... 1/10/2008

FTC-Dca 0725
~~" ~-~-



Windows Live Hotmai Prit Messae

Windows Live-

Daniel Chapter One Purchase Order -_
From: dclstore.com (store(jdanlelchapterone.com)
Sent: Thu 1/03/08 5:49 PM
To:

. Attachments: c17bfOe873f40dlclSbbdleSdbde41d1.png (8.0 KB)

Daniel Chapter One Online Store
1028 East Main Road

02871 Portsmouth

Thank you for shopping with us. Your order information follows.

Purchase Order
Order Information
Order Number:
Order Date:

Order Status:

Page) of2

Security s~an ~~~~..~~~_~~oad ~in~~ _ .

.

..
Thursday, 03 January 2008
Confirmed

Customer Information
Bil to
Company:
Full name :
Address:

Ship to

Company:
Full name :
Address :--

City :
State/Region :
Zip:
Country :
Phone :

Fax:
Email :

City:
State/Region :
Zip:
Country :
Phone :

Fax:

..
USA

Order Items

Qty
1

1

1

1

Name
7-Herb Formula, 320z

GDU, 120 Caps
Bio*Shark, 800 mg, 100 Caps
BioMixx, Choc, lib, Powder

SKU

7068A

1020A

3080
3000

--.
USA

Price

$70.95
$29.95
$30.95
$22.95

Total
$70.95
$29.95
$30.95
$22.95

Subtotal: $154.80
Shipping: $20.95
Tax Total: $0.00

Total: $175.75

htt://by124w.bayi24.mai.live.com/maitSbell.aspx?type-iessage&cpids93ab 1127... i /1 0/2008

FTC-DCO 0726
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Windows Live Hotmail Prit Message Page 2 of2

Customer Note:

Payment Information
Credit Card
Name On Card: .l
Credit Card Number:
Expiration Date:

CW code:_

Shipping Information

STD (Standard Shipping under 199.99)

Thank you for your patronage.

View the order by following the link below.

Questions? Problems?
E-mail: store(Qdanielchapterone.com

bttp://by124w.bay I 24.m.live.com/IIaitShell.asx?type=message&cpids=3ab I 127... 1/10/2008

FTC-Dca 0727
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Windows Live HotmaiJ Prt Messge Page i of i

Windows Uve-
........._.-..-.._.- _. - .._. --_...~._-...._.

Account details for..at Daniel Chapter One Online Store
From: dc1stre.com (Jeremy~.com)
Sent: Thu 1/03/08 5:45 PM
To:

Hello
Thank you for registering at Daniel Chapter One Online Store. Your customer account has been created.
You may login to https://dc;lstore.com using the following username and password:
Username -
Password -

htt://byi24w.bay124.mai.live.comlmaitShell.asx?type=message&cpids=4 i cb20dO... i /1 0/2008

FTC-DCO 0729
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Daniel Chapter One.
Founder of BioMolecular NutritionTM

(,

":',Jim and Tricia Feijo and we would lie to tae the tie to share with you our position pertng to health. healing.

;¡, ;,:' . .:ai~death. In the nearly 20 year that we have been involved with natu healng, we have ben privileged to have
\-.i\'bèéí\-àble to assist many people with the science we have come to cal BioMolecular Nutrtion.
::;~~:i,1;:;j;~?;:!:;~:...'..d,..i::"

i:itlh;:,T.~:¡~Ss~i:~~principles of BioMolecular Nutrtion have their origins in the Word of God - in the scriptures from Genesis
;;,~t:~;d:"lÌl;tlëv~råntlnì,There ar two aspects to BioMolecular Nutrtion, the spirtual and the physicaL. The spirit of the law, and
,\.~:1..~:..':.'.~.:.'.;.'. th. '..:.t..',.;.I.;.~.....tt.d,.".rc..~....,. ô.J.........'.tl.. .dd..~.',:..,.l..aw. !he 'lelte.r' is the actual p~~sical ~re~tion. the produc~. found with ths BioGuide. the ~heinstt ~d

ç"::'tlelliwS',tltg~vem it. The BioMolecular Nutrtion 'pnnciples we would lie to share here ar those concernng the spint.~ 'di,)i'.:," .:,:'V\::X: J
\::rM' y.~ryrirS't,pnnciple is found in Genesis 1:29: basicaly, that al creation was given for man and to glorify God. The
n:'s~¿d~\'~aríigplaits have the specific purpse of providing foo as a source of energy and to provide nutrents for daily
i . . _. '. .-':~__... ~,: "'. ': _ -, _ _ / :::-"
~: ,iifl?hell~'~d: Íí~aling.

, .,/,..-.:.... ':"_:','_~'/i-,,:"; " . "-, ".
ThèseC(lndpÏic~ple of BioMolecular Nutrtion is established in Colossian 1:15: that all thngs have their origin in God

àndthàtthc:se'thgs. visible and invisible. are for the purpse of glorifying the Lord God EI Elohime Isral. Jesus.

· We see that drugs have been positioned in society to usurp the function of herbs and nutrents. Ths
pratice is called phanacopoeia, the tre connotation of which is witchcra. The worldwide .view of
holdig drugs above natural nutrents steals from the glory that belongs to the Lord, Y'Shuo.

The thid principle of BioMolecular Nutrtion is that no one wil 
live forever, found in Ecclesiastes 3:

1-2. However, if we obey the Lord all things wil go well with us and sickness can be avoided and
healing attained. If we become il we can only pray that we wil know how and be able to use God's
creation for our heali~,~;Sc . f()r lack of knowledge." Hosea 4:6)

'", _.:1,_ ':_~'.
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with energy production (demyelination resulting). Also, my wife trned to beome a classical homeopath in her
effort to assist me. Those two outcomes of my disease certainly have brought glory to the Lord; I developed
severa nutritional products that have blessed many and Tricia has been established in knowledge and wisdom
that transcends all naturopathic healing. Because of the BioMolecular nutritional products developed at that
time, we've been able to support other naturopathic disciplines - chiropractic, acupuncture, herbology, and
homeopathy - and using the principles of BioMolectÌar Nutrtion has allowed many natural health practitioners
to be complete.

The fourt principle of BioMolecular Nutrtion is that the Lord gave us freedom to eat all things. Old Testaent
dietar laws can be followed if one wishes, but we are not under any obligation to do so. Permssion to eat all
foos was granted in Acts where Peter was given a vision (Acts 10: 9-16).

Whe the Lord was inspiring me to develop products for athletes and as well for health and healng, I received
much of my practical direction from scripture also. God teHs us, "All flesh is not the same" (1 Cor. 15:39). He tells
us "Do not muzzle the ox while it is treadg out the gran" (Deut. 25:4), and the raven sent by the Lord fed the

Nophet every morng and every evening (1 Kings 17: 4-6). Thus cam about Danel Chapter One products like
END024, ElectroCars, and PrPost, and the suggestions for their use.

The foHowing pages of this BioGuide contan the products- the practical application- of BioMolecular Nutrition.
It is our sincere hope that you enjoy these pages, and are richly blessed by the information and personal stories
fpund here. .our deepest gratitude to each individual who freely gave the treasure of their testimony: you are
ptecious; may the Lord bless you and your house. Heartfelt thans to all at Daniel Chapter One, who make
helping many possible.

Much Love,
Jim and Tricia

"
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ilt.;._.~.¡._:~. .i . _Z t .'. 810mO'.CIIIllr..Nllt~"'on'~~t~i~r" ,
i;~lt:~,-"':' ra yea ago I (Jim Feijo) was working with may
'l't-',:' . nt individual and their many diferent nee for
c/',: r. )iutrtion. Traed at Sprigfeld College and having

)blogy, chemistr and physical sciences, I was! ~'..' to us th ac scentic prle conc

aiQè~emistr. Like the dietitian and nutrtionits, I
ê~tn with the nutrent content of foo and how
"'. should be ean and with what calories and

Y _ Ai: .' .dd T-äJsO applied to the priciple of biochemistr
\,~~#~.ài~lePrciples. At that tie I observed that ther
t" :,weit's~vØtaidiscrepacies due to the isolation of thes
~':d'~~riii~iêiicês.

-')

I found that in order to prevent these errrs it was necsar
to develbp a sees of nutrtional foo that would have intat
bioav~ty. F24 was th fit m~It~tiona pruct
tihccoæplish ti concept. The 70 nulrents m EN24 ar
assimat as qiickly as water. TIs prvents .
negative pbysiology which bappe~\\iiJ\~

not with bioìiecuiar suppiements.-.. '~~"\"(':;i,H-~L-;':

.ßiomolecular foo byD~~rcMpiito -'.'~
s. at ar ioiuc. Also, thesei1íitren' . '. .

idly due to their bioa:vaiIa,~;

," 'i;and isotonic action. Bio "
"!Ì- quickly as water. Thi _

;ilgiWvebiocheinlL~:- - -' but th you don't
,lwvies frm undigitê foo or supplements

, . in your stomacb fothê)ur. Th is importt for
:wii:b a serious ilness, as no energy is reuir to

~"'" . speial (öÓ whicb spar energy for healing
Ths,is røe key to stopping cachexi muscle

'mol~lanùttion helps anyòii mata heath
mll~ç,~_and bloo glucose necsar for heath

g. "'r' ,'. .'

Why Oiir 81omol.clil.r _...

The goa of Danel Chapter One is to follow the natura order established in
creation by The Lord God almighty, Y'shua We believe that it is bet to
follow I1 priciples eslished in foo her on ea as thy were origiy
crete Natu foo contan not just calories, proteins, carhydrat, and
fats but many mior nutrents al necessar for our lives. (Genesis 1:29)

These so-aled minor nutrents ar only caled that because they have not
. ben studied thoroughy and have ben considere unit. We at Dael

Chter One believe that it is extrmely importt to get the microutent
in our diets beuse al foos sine the beginng of cretion have contaned
a crss sectiop. of these micronutrents. Therefore, it is necessar to provide
whenever possible the micronutrents that we have referred to as the
biomolecul base.

Wily Cry.t.lln. Friiclo..'

Crystane Frctose gives a sustaned release of energy and does not reult
in a sugar crah, Most sweeteners, li sucrose, dextrse, glucose, and high
frtose com syrup, give a rapid release of energy that is quickly deplete,
leaving an individual-espeialy one with a chrnic disease and any atet-

with low bloo glycogen stores (insulin crah). Bloo glucose levels ar
signficantly more stable ingesting (crystae) frctose. Tests have shown
that a nor ma' s bloo glycogen levels ar signcantly higher up to foW'

bour afr consumig frctose as oppose to sucrse. The slow absorption
of frctose frm the stomah and intesties, but rapid assimlation in the

~sult in the prevention of protein (muscle) breakdown. Durng
,'.- - ',Iuconeogenesis ocur as the liver works to replenih

, . .... . . ,dyelsI-the bloo. When glucose and glycogen levels

~,~ni (ø.~~~~f~:~~ken do:"n to provide bl~ with sugar

'. . - vide a longer lastmg supply of
e substrtes for gluco ucing muscle bredown.

Al Danel Chapter O'n~BÎQniol~ular foo c tan crystallne frctose

.lhenever'sugar' i~ Iistl'òI'~~J;i~~~No other form of sugar (sucrose,
" dextrse, glucose, high frcig~e,i9ditsWp)is ever used, which makes

Danel ChaR~r One safe for~iÍì~:\Xiffdï~tes iid hypoglycemia.

'~'l -
?-

R-,.. ..--_...-. ,..-_.
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" our practice we

rive to educate our
patients on the impor-
tance of Chiropractic

care, proper nutriton,
supplementation, exer-
cise and adequate

sleep. Neglecting just one of these can
greatly decrease one's quality of life and
increase the risk of disease.

Thanks to Daniel Chapter One products
our patients have the opportunity to
improve their health naturally without the
adverse effects of allopatbic medicine. "

Dr. Ken Register

kfink Chiropractic Center, LLC
Valdosta, GA

"
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9 Nutrition Centers

11 Body Care
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15 BiotropinsiBioMolecular Specialty Products

20 Enzymes

25 Essential Fatt Acids
29 Fiber
30 Green Foods

32 Minerals

35 Qufck Reference Guide
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41 Vitamins
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69 Glossaty

71 Patron Testimony Index

72 Product Index

74 Books, Buckets and More

1-800-504-5511

ww.danielchapterone.com
ww.7herbformula.com
ww.electrocarbs.com

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE HEAL THWA TCH

ww.accentradionetwork.com

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE

P.O. Box 223

Portsmouth, RI02871-0223

Thanks to

Daniel Chapter One

products our patients

have the opportunity to

improve their health

naturally without the

adverse effects of
II th' d' , DANIEL CHAPTER ONE

aiiopa IC me /cme. 1028 East Main Rd

'. .,- jf;:t.IPorls~uth¡ R102871-0223..) '.' (.
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/ij~P'j:i~
)li;r"~,~,~!~~£:t¡i:\~~;:"~$'.~t!~~

, , ,,~ ;i,~" ""Y, ,,",_ '", sJu

~ rlfain6êtfairlycOnSfantíJieçïi
subst::fiti¡¡IÎý iillarashqrtp~rtal:,;

(had/tai1JfUYÎ7~w)pants!)"" but'~Îra
remai(jeiJ.h¡gfi:~ürlng:the(1aran(l .,.ng,$trenut;u~taril1¡s",atêheSqfjhotiis

~~;:1'l7~:(~rlt~¡;¿;ú~~:::Oxl~t '.tookrlll$ctro:,G1itQs(:Iiiring my $ "n,.¡~rW(jrkol!tssiI1Qe itcontains"
., eleQlr.Ólytaslf(.perlect ratio to ritp ,,~'ff¡j€lYdqi¡ngsfress and,heat;'r

,- -', .;- -' - . ... - -,'- ", '--''-: - - ',:; , - -" . .': ..'- - - . "-' . '- '-:~"- .",. - - '_: -:..'

alscffookl:ß.fore . tr.air'1ng Enduli fà,' greattJr endurance' eFie.#Jy(af)(l":,
CamiprêxformoreeffQie.ntfatbu; ," u5clesparing. ,,:,:ç;;:'" " '

"

I am a,ctually SUrprisèdthä,t Daniel an~k/~r One ,
does not advertise these prodücts:lfike: many.. ;',
companies do) as a weight/oss program. / am'
glad, they don't; this is primarily a program to'
b" alana~,ptJopleJn their eating, habits, increase
thèir~fiilfgYj andmakethem,:IÔ"aefhe fat mass
while increasing lean bodymáSS,something that
is mucn. more important than losing weight.

Since my personal experience, I recommend
Danie/Chapter One products to others, includil19 health professionals and
my stuJ/ents. i suggest that they try the products themselves first, knowing

", that they will then confidently recommend them to their patients!
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. ha."fmtulmiiaiG8tlôtjGs(J:rrf;nnY'Qfqrir;fjât n s werepti .
PregneniJIOjø,fN.D.Q?;"1.piotøèoí to replacehormohe thèr~py; ths'i1 ...... '.

. ofEND024 for cni!(llnnfthe Micro-Gal Plus replacement forFosE1rnaXi.t ........
Biotropins and!Q~Factots inste8;~()f the purple pills, wecouldgô'9'!aPi: on;'~

,"-;,'-. -'-'- ,
Thø best testimoniåfisthat we

. continue. to' Use the products and
our order is ~~rger evety month.

Chiropractic care with Daniel

Chapter One and a litte common
sense makes evetyon~ fe,elbetter.

Dr. Deane Mink". '.
Dr. Ken Register'
MinkChiropraatia;; .'
v.. dosta~;GA.~:!X;;~ý:~;",". .
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::q"=~Q'"~.l#
disappearea; I,.a,ve sillGal?f~q~tN:t¥wifljèi~'
DanielChfpterOne prqduèfsblçausaøf:,mfì'\
confidence I have in natl1raln~aiìngthi9rigp~L';

, . BiQfvQlacular Nutrition,... : ," . . .""),,:,::;; .\d:~lê:' . ....,"

. . Thanks to Jim and triçia weli~.~~,t~øOPt¡&n
qfimprovirtg our health andrelrêilngQ,'Ar.pai.n'

with natural God-given ingredienr,;,i.f'i2(:..., .
. . ".-.";: -~' - ' .;-., ',' '.:'. ;: .::'::::¿:.;~~;;~i~::::~,"~.~(::'i~.:):";:;:~: .

Dani(# ph ...' (lrfØ.~'f'ifs' .
: b8øng ':' . ...:,iNe,jåf1
. àiid- f ,. ')::1;.';(' ':

", ". ._'0".", . ".~;
. HealthêreGÎiup

Tampa; FL'

.-,..'.t.:

Of. Jonas and Marla Marry
Family First Chiropractic
McMurray, PA

.;:';?,f.J~:~""'-;'

;/¡k:::. "..";.

',;l-Iv":r\l\

,f);' "Qfniel Chapter One products have beCome an. .
ji,t.¡tifégral part of my practice. , recommend them

consistently and confidently to my patients. They
are a' greafcompliment to my practice offering
unparalleled results for better healt and optimal
well-being. i enthusiastically encourage Daniel
Chapter One products to those who are looking.
for a top of the line nutritional supplement utilizing l'
,~i~~~~a/~ty, natural in~ " . 'ts. n _

D; ~a/~ Scott;;;~' - ,,;) ,.Ylt
Sçott Chiropras , .~:,., ;", .Gre,ensbUt¡ RÁ "l "O! :") .1', t ..¡J.. '.1 i.-" .

'í~1,"':'-:~;"i\'"

'"":,\"1!~',- .
,;,Jll've been l~ing Daniel Chapter One

",;tfProuc pa1sonally and with my patients
¥får almost a decade. i believe 100% in
ttheF~no's and their products. n
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.... "iJ;;c'4~!~jl~f:ti~~4~L;i~:~i'i*;

~~.ll~~~ ..
. Sa" PilitJ, . . . .1firiiGfuid tni1J"

. . intHes,tiltegf ..... .M,JxiCóiri2Öiii .'.

. '¡r1m~ft!p.;gìYsIM;&TRP:(agiJ¡;.i9~
. 49!;.af~fjffasihg. in.yI'e finals 01 the Mastørs
Championships in Aitiuquerque in Octòbër200 1 iir ci
tfrae hour; thrè set match - at age 561" . .. " '. . .. . . .:..'" .,':- _ 'l
"Idon't th.jnkit is s coincidence, but I won the tennis
tournarnent f'or the firt time this year, when I was on
~Ou(ptoducts. So I now keep ElectroCarbs and

. ENp024 for my next tournament. I certainly wil
remmend yourprouc wiut any doubt toanyone/'. .
"Leaving tomorrw forGre. I atn taking iny G$1500
along as I feel it Is helping lTe fòrlTy knee."

Dr; Jay Lehr andwifØ Janet
Ostrandêr, OH . ." ' . .' "."'., .

InternatiolJally renown teachl1tr iéatiirer. ;a.uÙ'Qf. ähik:
hom9.Pat~ic_PhYSiCia"'i:,W.::"d;!9~;;rK~i~;~fi~t~th:;!:';.:." ..........,ji~:.:;...~1!;~...

.;:.' .
,..:~t', ;.:
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fdi~,.
bles~..
the tWo
are pråbn
few of thti, .
we have riotL'~
in our dail." " .... ..... .
Even in O(:;!$riE¡/ï
town, peo#;I!f,í4'te
receiving. h~ïdJtop
the DCI pro~~ßi~.;~;: .

." . - -"Y:;::-':;...,'::""

One lady, whg.lf'
the 7 Herb 1=4""'"
wasblesseq,
wmor. Nqt;l(jn~,~ir T"",
prodúcts, she,sald", ..'. ,smage and

bleeding' atapP(!tmd t.. . .~..~ssbegai1 to
feel soft. mi;m,Ô'dAlemorial a~K?OC' sf/a
reported ttlat sëååcUlcl'Jq(ong~i;find the
growth.. We'/ook(orWnrtlto;CQf!tir;ving.tô
'§ee people irtproVf)th~it.h(1a'ih'through.
natural prodùi;ts; I r~ÇCmEféf¡'d for custo-
mers to include prayerln their daily health
regimen, asking for The Lord's blessings
on theproducts for their use, the same as
ask(ilgfor His blessings on their foodanq . c"'i",
in their life. We really appreciate all that,:,.~.'tr'~'d: ". '.. .. ". . .....

Jim & Trish ~avedone i~ this great WOrki'.',"t'fÕl'Physician.diagnosedhér;rteguiar
and along with them, give .God all of the;;t¿,IJØfbeat. It skippe~ every fourth b~at.

praise for everyhing thatisaccmplished. She also was havmg severe anxiety
attacks. Her cautious physician, a
believer in a1emative medicne, chos not
to put her on traditional medications. "She '. .'
was afraid they would kill me," Doris
confided. "She decded to closely monitor me. ..

~~~i,.
: Held as ' ~.".regis:tertÚ:J;'

.i, ",:\:pii~àfi~i¿;st; wOtkin¡"¡ri
"',,, tith'TWfftal' 'd'ta'fl~:tj,.~!=;~"d ...,..R;a$griptiQnJreme~d;es.

;;,.:i'::¡Nd?,;d.~:;;d,.:(j~'~:~Z~~t~r:::~g~: ".,. ',' . .'_'. .';,'

. ' d~#~šing,God.giitBn foodiiaiid s,ùppiemønis/

",.,'~pr&ïUÇt.athat Jim andTricla are lNorki"9 wit,.ih .
P;\iiielJiihiGJfChaRtørOnB nutritiq" linB is exactlyWhat .
,t~~J~k~ Îo¡'king fórand I'm apSaliite1YCOI1f1dènt: that.
':?" my clients will benefi tremØrÎtlijslytrøintheiitjsB; """ "- ',.''_,;'1 ,:,'_. .' ".

Alan Bengtson, R.Ph,

Natu.r6s Pharacy
Altoona, FL'

:, ~"- -J:: .'

Don and Janice Feagin
Herbl Gallery

Mòultrie, GA:

ft';

"I began with two Hawthom Berr three times daily with ",6a/s,
~ree Çamiplexdaily, and 150mgo(CoQ10. Aftertwo~''' ths,

. ;,:i-'IhaclqoPfbfel1fOblems an ' , c.h "lore energy as ell."¡ ,'4"" ~,"" ", ': ..... i . ,fJ
Dori$ McNamee. '.~~- '. ''',,: .:,' .' ,;¿',

~~~~¡';Z:.a:~ . ',0 .''',:,(: . ~ ';:,::c': "'."',j(. ,.".... .'." , i i..-- l.- l
jç;~

,A'ß:?' ,""y"... ".', ... ..
l#iI/~~;. it'1" ..' ~;-tt...
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~!;':J~~~~irJr;'
. Jil;am.$Qcleli€lhtadWit .

aCidic (e.\I/sand/c()

With()Ulhâvingdsøfa$,:bts- . . . ... ':Øíit~.

hasèhsngedmy lifi;itfQWar.ØdítVp;~at~fatl'
is now in propar båtanêø¡aØfoif1;/ fo'liijçil)ìtnjøk
my doctorpièsçrib8ddilgsithå,tcn!J~~i:dF11J .
my 18g$, It wasvfiFYaiffcultlorriE! t~Prci.,
TnstforHELPI Ttéy,n'~fKrnEJta.~tÐR
andstarttakiñgsàm~oftheDan;Ø"ßtis ...'OneprOducts.1
have f()ul'd ~hese ¡:t;cts' to, l)Ø'()ri17~hïgiiest quality; As a
result, within SdaySfcóulctWâ/k"olmal agaïh. Today I am
drug freel:The LÒichss l)fe.sšèd me with these products and
the opportLlníty to shate them withqtt¡ers;!Jnis-raally is a

true mimstry. lam gratefulto myLofd& SciViór;" . .

'~:',.-,
¡ " ~ i . ,

Cindy Bahavita
Nature's Creation
Lakeland, FL

-(:~"?6r' \/

.. ;f¡th~ testimonies we haile had on these':;.~r , '" _ _': _",_, ",..

.'froucts from our customers have been
so positve, ehcouraging,af1çfjLl$t.;

wondetfli' . we know thatha.ylh9t)anlflC..

Chapter One producta v.4/fbØftffj¡ba's,,~::::åi'.
we can t.'J... ;'.,:r,5;r.~;~;i':::¡;~;ti;.;;;:;~1.(d
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."iI~~\Rløi1îz,gcell Cancer

;W"):i'....;
A"had 

Renå(Cell Cancer in my left
.'~'kidney.With arumo, attached that was

slighNy larger fhan a baseball. i went on
7 Herb Formula and GOU. In September
I had my left kidney removed. Just before
the sUl:geryJ was found to have a long
area.;n my ribs that is suspicious for renal

.01

cell canqé,. They had found 3 spo"t.s.jn'o""s,kfn., very dr skin, and to apply to hemorroids with Ezekiel Oil
my lunfl., although very~mallftfJlltaitfW;pî(;, l;'p~t~_~s plant oils including jojoba and wheat germ oiL.

. beinq::watched. i q?l;m~~~;tø :cffirflc', rß~:rt,¡d: l¡;¡if~+"-;,
7-Hllb. and tal(eßllÏi4SfíØ'f~;çlIjØ/SDlJK';¿~',;,,;,:

~f!;'~: ' ....:¡:did%.,:.'~:..:,,;;:;::~;,:;:,;~.:j.:,'ii:rc'5 . . A:
I dlìnkENÐ024evif liå. :,'i :.'"', '.' '. ":',. .'" ,1)', '.,.

spots ,in rrll/ungsda,¿.'
()Ì'cqlò,g;S(;ls . am~~
a'cJitdly'ha$i occLlth: ! , , ,

att#~;rar(l(âltflt: ':. . usø. 1'1 JunlJ. he,' '. ':m'

i~i~t~keefl, d.!: . ~?~t/:,~asd()ing, t~~~:~~:.~g .."ß1c)Qk~d rell '.r.:..,.... ':" . .' ...."... ..,CQ

,~iltr~d~"\\frnø~gbo¡bqi$ 1$ . .. .,.

~l;l~¡al,tnt;:t;:~r
" l: .~:.:,:i;r.,.pl:';¡W:;l''

.':~,;~~t~h~r;æ~wÆl~;~(~ ,i

,-r-.. ;,r; "

Aloe*E Cream:
Moistuzing cream for dr or chafed ski, relief from sunbur and
other mior ski problems. Use as a night cream and make-up base

to help promote and mantain soft, smooth youthl looking skin.
Greaseless, in a base of puried water and aloe vera gel with vitas

E, A, and D.

Øeodoranf Crysfal Sflcli:
Stop-putting chemicals on your ski! Mined from natue, these all-

natur deodorat crystal do not conta harl aluminum or clog
your pores to prevent perspirtion. Intead, they deposit invisible

mineral salts onto the skin, which can kill bacteria all day long-
which controls odor. They seem to cause one to sweat less, too. Now
in convenient, smoothed, push-up stick form! Lasts a long time.

Lano"era Cream:
Moisturizing and protecting. Aloe Vera and Lanolin with vitans

A, E" and PABA to aid in UV sun ray protection. Good for mature

dr ski of the face and

". 'ng action leaves no

and dermatitis.
. your skin's

i' U added to
-":~~'."t:. _ .-'
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The body utilizes amino acids to build protein molecules. All our organs and
tissues and every cell in our bodies are comprised of proteins. Amino acid are
classifed as essential and non-essential amino acids. The essential amino acid
are so labeled because the body dosn't manufacture them. Th essenti amino
acids are isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, threonine,

tryptophan, and valine. .

AmIno Fr.. Form:
Fre fonn anno acids. Amo acids ar the buildig blocks of proteins
required for such functions as enzyme fonnation and tissue ~pai '
and' maintenance. They are a source of energy" im:pòrtntin' th~ii~,
healing process, and essential in helping to keep bodies fuiictionirig.:-
in a healthy manner. Amino Acids are chemical molecûl~~~t:~t

combine to fonn the va¡ous proteins. There are 22 common iUiÌo
acids. The human body can synthesize (manufacture) 14' of them.
The other 8 must come from the diet and are therefore
called "Essential"!

C.rnlpl8X: ..
Increases energy levelsandpr?i:Qt~~. fat loss by transl'rting long-
chain fatty acids to be b\lti.W1fi:n cells in the body.Camtine,
which the body makesftoGiJysine, and rn~o,m . '" orts fats

"",""!.,.' .Î /.....1.:,intó.,th~. mïtochondria.()rCell~~;~~~r" e:':,t~ètìt;f.!m, d;, " ,',' as fuel:.
Carniplex plays othej.,. ' "'~;tØ~'t~Hi''¡Jitarthlfalth. ThIs '"
supplement i~; L~CM4;~" . "1 Chapter Qte~sbi~inolecular "

baSe for thesynetgy Ö~n' erous numents. '
. '. '., ..1

;:" ',:.¡'i.,......,.

,.,,~.i..,,;....
. " ~'t

. ".":2:'

r..-'...,:."

i~-

......
~:.'

t~.t~.~~:~.c

:E~:
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HG Tr AmIno AcId:
Th anno acids, which stimulate your pituta gland to mamize
output of growth hormone. Taken before bed and exercise, this
promotes enhanced metabolism and healing, espeialy of ligaments

and tendons.

'GF-One:
An immunity conferrng foo substance that helps prevent and safely
treat gastrointestinal infections. Cleanses the GI tract and supports
the immune system. The body can manufacture Gama Globulin
frm IGF-One. See Ig Factors, Page 40.

L-Cysfelne:
Necessar for the production of collagen for proper elasticity and
textur of ski. L-Cysteine is also important in detoxification and a

powedu freé radical scavenger. Useful for age spots, L-Cysteine is a
powerfl antioxidat, which helps neutrze free-raicals (toxic waste
products of cellular metabolism). L-Cysteine has also been shown to
give powerfl protection against a broad range of toxic hazds.
These include Acroleinlacrylomide (found in barbecue, cigarette
smoke and auto exhaust). Studies show that L-Cysteine èan beome

,j,l attched to toxic heavy metas, such as lea, mercur and cadmum,
¡/:;~'ter my last stirgery i had another yeast which come from automobile pollution and industral proesses and
.'l, irirêction and even had it in mil mouth and car them out of the body. L-Cysteine is converted into Glutathone,

J another compound with powerfl detoxifying abilities. Glutathione
throat. For about a year, I was calling the is an amno acid compound mad of Glycine, L-Glutac Acid and

doctor about every month with symptoms L-Cysteine. L-Cysteine is also a better source of Glutathione than
and fOf more medicine. Then I began takng Glutathone itself, because less than half of supplemental
listening tò Daniel Chapter One Health-, Glutathone gets out of the digestive system and into the rest of the

'"SPlW enta L-Cysteine may have an anti-aging effect byWatch on the radio. I leamf3 '::'~ levels, parcularly in the liver, 
lungs, kidneysproblØm started with .alit!1~'~ii: 'M:"'both compounds for protection.

how.Jii heal it OlJqta:anø/Q'ta/(I: if'!;";";;;; ;;~;i"

uSi,.g.the A&J~E3¡aftlTt!¡as/"""" body neutraliÛng free radic: '~i"'r1fy!an~:, ~:;:c~~:::t~~ 7l:;:

~r.....~.;:r. r...:......l........t.~#.,m....e...:.s.~.d.iJt. ,e.s........~.~......t...'...i........~:.;.......:..EJ:..','....;.'....,..Q......:."....'... ,;.~~~;;~it)~¡! ~:C!~steine is ~~;i:~mino. Gl:;~~;o~e t~e::~:~ ~
, ~;.. . .. .~~(r. if the amino acid necessar for the

H~altf1fBlå$t' fQr all(f .. . :ø~t#;iò .d .if the key amino acid in the
sqønâftarJffat al19fci "~d':'~~rr~!';s nti:~~:; !a~u:~~~::
SJ?f1ptQms' W,erfr g . . ". . .1(' .' . growth. woun
Qfltbe Supefjor ,'~ atFat,Bumørs titáfti~'., ,:' jj,,1"l:M~~~:r~Mf~, alcoho.l and
L~'("h .;, '.'; . ',:,"." h' .'. ':'\"',,'. ~tI"!~ .. t:~:':iS;:_;;.)n::...-:):::;~:rwug t fOr; 'usbanu,'and avelostí';" '.... .,:i"...,.,.J,'.~~.i:\'-::,'+;,.r"'~;:;..:;..,;

¡::~fitâng'Í,1~dI!i)l.;li£~~F"'¡' ." :. .
¡,~ . able to raise I.Q. i.-Glu . .

r?;t"t~~itv~ngs i~áÌd 'th4:; ~esire for. ~cohol. ino:' .' idt~at
,.', .,. . contiues to show Pifs of posibve researh fo . . ttes. L- ,utae

.is a simple amno aciij witIr amazingnuinber ofroles to play in the
huma body. Uis essential to proper immune, gàstroini¡tial iUd
1iver functions. It is also a cellular fuel for many tissues\ (including
nwsdes):'and plays(:a par in the regulatiC)I:l~prote~:.:sYiØ:,~sil¡. i._,.'..r.., \~ . ::"," ':j~':I'::':" f-;;\"~'-'--".'~

\I)~~W*lii~;.~ aldost~ GA. .\c2îiit/lqa/Allergies

Wéighf't Loss

.;,.t1 \. ¡.
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Athetes are known to have a decline in immunity and an increase in
upper respirtory infections due to overtaing. So, as an immune
enhancer, glutae is critical. A recent study put groups of healthy
men through an eight-week regien of either weight training or
aerobics. The subjects doing weight tratning had a drop in the
number of immune cells, which correlated strongly with a reduction
in available glutane. For ths reaon, athetes who regularly push

themselves should consider supplementation.

L-Ly.'".:
Inibits the growt of virses, prevents and trats heips outbreak.
Lysine is essential for the proper cross-ling of the protein par of
coHagen, the major component of most connective tissue, and thus
parly is responsible for the strength of our tendons, ligaments; blac:'
vessel walls, ski and other tisues. Otr nutrents essential for strong.
connective tissue include vitan C, flavonoids and zinc, and other

amino acids - glycine, proline and hydroxyproline. Another
component of connective tissue is called elastin. It is responsible for
the abilty of tissues to. expand and snap back into shape. Elastin
also keeps your lungs and bloo vessels flexiblt, ty~inê isant~sen,ti

nutrent for the prouction of elastin. AnótheLbî(ihtlÎìcå. roleòf:~i"
lysine is as a precursor of the amo acid IA::årtitl,anc: as 

such iF 
,

may help the heart. ., "',
.

In sumry, L-Lysine inhibits tk-_:g~òwIÍi "'Of virues, is used ',Ii'. the treatent of
herpes simplex viru, produces L-Camitine. which. improves stress toleranÚ' an
fat metabolism and has an iinti-fatil!~~ effect, . L-Lysine alsdpromotes bone
growth by helping to form 'collage~.t1ie Ìibror/s protein that makes up bone,
cartilage and other co,tnec.!ivii msue and aids in' th'iàbsòrption of calcium

L-PII.nY'l'.,tIÖ:r;~i,:g;:,~;,;,~d: ...... .........,
Prodiices. anøninta~,:*'åtd positivepi9qas~al~nijess, and

ambition; Enhances; .. g and. "," ", roduces
neur()transnitterS, . ' trøLieen the
nerve ceUs,;d An ini ,,"~j'Ìt::' ,..HJ" 'ftomthê
thyroid glan.d..TIy,f . ..~nt!ll;tl'Wili~rjìíW~d healthy ,
nerve iiCiivity:Thc' ..". UCtldOP,~:#di'Ìi~repinephnne,

al~oils~s:pit~nyt '" .1,, which serves 'â¿:,å.#eurotransmitter,

cOrlduçting 'si~:rbetweëii nerve. cells. and the. bra; Phenylalane
. lilÇiilsQ .~~~n used inth.~tr~~tne~t of øepre~s'ïm; as ai' appetite
siip~rèssant~ . and as a, PlÛnteliever~ A dimciency 

can cause poor
Viis9u1år health,' emotiòn~i problems, .incre~se~ appetite and
weight gain. .. ' .'. ""

,:;,:., "' ..: . . '~ ~
,."',. .-

A&B
Biotropins L--r-'-

l" i..' ;.' '."" . . . '~,

;,

'~i;U!'''ef!ci~1 bacteria.i~,b ongmg m the human
intestinal tract. Prevents
and treats bacterial and
fungaldiri(ections Qf.the ..... . ..... .
b(Jdy~:Norma¡¡zès gpw£Jrd/u"dit;tJ.
sweefenai: the bre~rnt'i;,!lçI~'~iliJ~~t¡on...
SafEr forßregnain::y:~;;¡ntifnts,';' and

1- .', , ", ' __"'.'_. . __ ,.. .... ~ __ .:"_ '

children.... A&BalotropinS;Ylsupp.lem-, . ..' .' . .... ..".... . ,,' . .
entati?1 ia,fhe firs'ta(l! "::''fm~rovingthe
im"."Jrie system(:;Ñ . ".:;; fot. good

....f:(fl~lth;..~mLlstA~':'w:' '''':;',êdicàtion
!1f'ii~: .. ofdni

. ii-"~

1li,"'~''''''~~
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Infant
Formula
Testimony
Jil Feijo and Emma
Warick, RI

, .
loa 9..10oz.l30tt~:

2/avel scOops ~ND024 Vanilla
1 tsp. A&a Biotropins
1 tsp. fGF-One, 

,

1 capt3ule Omega 3

A &8 81ofl'oplns:
Beneficial bacteria belonging in the hum intestial tract. Prevents

and treats bacterial and fungal infections of the body. Normalizes
bowel function, sweetens the breath, aids digestion. Safe for

pregnacy, infants, and childrn. A&B Biotropins supplementation
is the first step to improving the immune system. Necessar for good
health a must for anyone on medcation or hormones or with past
history of drg us (i.e. antibiotics).

Bifidobacteria (including B. bifidum, B. infantis, and B. longum)
and Acidophilus bacteria are natural inhabitants of the human
intestie. They are found in the stools of humans and help prevent
colonization of the intestine by unfriendly bacteria. assist in the
production ofB vitans, and increase acidity of the intestine, which
is inhbitory to less desirle microrgansms. They also help infants

, . ch encourages weight gain.
. inormation.

Nqotf7er supplement
wni give her the clailc' .' ,.,...)
nutrients she:nïl::'
Æ:-' 'c"d;,'.;.t;::Yc

i ullprlly fil(arectW~tarå¡iij'f;lk~'

tha'top qf tf~pott/Ø;s-pitØ%ça6,~:
anilis nQt't~thicfK',., -',' '.' .,- "'.5--:/.'.:' ,;'

.' ',' -,:.': -:"::\" '. ,::..: :,'"','" ". -','":;' '-:;' ,',,'.""::"'-'" . )

i Wi/IQdntinÇê"to giil~;tR''" "~4;' ~~'en', _ ,.

..Ili~~~rf_~o~.,~..
c/~~ Ufl 9nCl3;months E,!IT~ h~i: thrish c~¡", , . .,' e~ ' 0 .

\oO'h tOtig elnqwlthoutnis/JingttJ tbJldotQfS, ;r,¡.'-ny,'ea~ntlal¡nutrents for optim C'
:t);,Ørd';' 4i¡ç~J~s~HM:ai;n~WS'f~~ ¡,l- intensity foòd to ~~ the cells, organs¡nd .. your.x And

'):iS~)~i,,, ,.,.;:R-tte,adájt);fi~" .' " al the w~e, it heI~jncrease metabons~b,y .'nncing f~ bu~g.",.,,1*",,1 .' ,rêmec Thatti1 'd and spanng valuable muscle and connective tissue. Tlis equa~s

1thø.~iilif£~nts anó my day,~t6r's · into 
pure en~rgy for long-term endurarc~ a~d fast r4ip~ra~#'

, t~~1~"ti;;;:;:;g."j~¥i;~ìf:.' ...... '. ~~~~:~n:I~~~~~ ::~~dY nee~,~~)~~si:You ïp~,r!,te~t
"ml~,--,::ir .' ed infOnnU~'/--'?~~'

i~:",~~ii .' )~;?;~:'",;;j"/:f ~ " ,J J Ír'~':' t
. ~,":'~~'t7.il";,,, "',.

~,~~
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B.'a 7 Sublingual:
Combination of plant sterols necssar for natu muscle growth.
Effective for both men and women. Incrs grwt honndne relea,
insulin release, and amno acid uptae. GIVES YOU A NA TI
PUMP! Beta 7 combines severa all natual. plant sterols and natu
plant origin hormone precursors and cyclic nucleotides. Unlike
synthetic anabolic steroids, Beta 7 is safe for men and women and
does not have harful side effects. Biometalic aëtivities taete

by Beta 7 include increase of endocrine steroidogenesis, increas in

GH release, normalization of insuli activity, accentuating amo
acid uptake, and maximizing lean boy (muscle) mass.

END024
"'
ecia/izes in'muscle

Â"tt. sue recovery and
growth. The base is egg-
white and soy protein
and includes complex
carbohydrates derived
from grains.

BloMlxx: . ,.:.,"'- . . ,.
Delicious Chocolate flavor. Mix into water, mi, or soyi Helps
detox the body, boosts immunity and energy. This unique

BioMolecular formula is set apar from even our original formulas
END024, PrePost, TPBplus and Mega Gains. What separates
BioMixx is that it was developed specifically to maximize the
immune system, parcularly for those individuals whose irnmun~
systems were compromise though chemotherapyäncl;rnilìlHó'íÙ;Ai
See page 28 for detailed information. ":.~::;:

Blo.Shark: ." ...... .
Pure skeleta tissue of shaks which provides a protein that inhbits
angiogenesis - the formtion of neW. blood vessels. This can stop'

tuor grwt, and halt the progrsion of eye diseaes such as diabetic

retinopathy and maculRr degen~rati?n. . Shôuld not be used by
pregnant wo~en, or'imi~i~t~l~'~ií~~il surgery. Sha cartlage

may alo'feduce the paiítiiît"'t ~ . , "ànd j~intstiffe$sof artis,

alleviateinamtory'~9~t,'dS . . ár~tevt:~~ PS.Qt:rs. Shar
carlage is an excellentsølwe'õ't ' . '" 0 acids,
andaflUlyof carbohx' :,:,. . ." ~ulfateØ
Oligosacchardesanø. ..qX;;\\i:: ' .',

\.1:,::-_:-'

In summry, Bio*siûk' '. il!dui:~'¡¡.~'¡lniifW~íli~g, ~eCts the
fomiaionof niM ~IQ~~'~ebelsandprovides Ú~ê~¡¡i niÚ';Ùnis for healing.. - ". " ,. '," -. . '.

. .." - . . ~. , . - - -". .. , ',' . -' '-
, 'NamiigA.lj'jo¡t fire pregnait¡ nurs!ng/iibaby, recoyering from rei:eni surgery,
or Ii~rirhlirtor ciri:ulatory ca*-iliOit c()iisùlt a ,health professional before
. using th~produci. . . . d.,.. .' ,

¡~''''I-~'~W¡,_
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began taklng Daniel Chapter One
dlicts i".August of 2001, in preparation

for the Lake Placid Lacrosse Toumament.
He used ENQ024, GDU, Health Blast,
Camip!8x, Electroèarbs, and Micro Cal,
to helpge~him into shape. Through the He.lth BI..t:

use ofthes,e products, Bob lost 181bs and Ephed FRE: Daniel Chapter One is excite to anounce a new
stoppødhaving pain in his ßJ!lfli~aJ/¥)'." ,;
repaired knees. RecentIYtlløtJ~:åttqrh¡s .... ....:"::
team,.tompeted in the., #'ó,(",. . ".,"\ 'ossii.:.......~~;,
ToJhkment, whørê:h'($i\"";'::'~i');"'X~'
to ileÎp;his teåtnJinlšh/'"
WJÎfi,thehe1p otth~sê,#:)~~
to:í: faštefful1der 2QfjM:l

fdr.....rpy..n~~JQurnam~iJt'.,..,: _, . ..
' "."/ ;"..'~ ;, ,~,::,. ,

...l!~'~~l#:~t;t:;d
..... .' ';(~fffra:;;/ ...;.,.?"!:'d::";,,,',c,......... '.

)~t ß the ffelpofthese,.". L . " " .' ". , .~ l"it'"
Æ "" I~; '.: . ,:,:, ';,/ . .,;, tr .' irointest nal utfections. Ci . l.\h,ffl.tt

.~,.':.'~i,~tltaÇt,ttR.'Pf:tastar,;in6~:.f.~ llie liune syste~./g F~ctors i~y the cirigi .
,;..,,,. . .'.. '. ".(10. '. '''.' ..".....".. '.' ". ". d' ". .." ..'.... ".' . ", "",1., ." ........ .... '. _."G~!P added Fevedew, QlWrcetin, Boron, and Panto' n ,')ll$rsn'ri-am: IteØj'Ø ,

1 ...'.. Ig Factors' colostm is a bovine colostrm, the premi of cQivs
fo¡tnlyjnèiq ta~r/âlfJrit. ,,'-i¡, ti fi! fe day"ci giv;'8 bl. ..d b.. 00. 'hWn

i:'~'~fl4:~;!!.t':tlfW'.,,,.:3;(.::;:T': .... f,;e~'''''-") '. ":'.:¿~i~

) d~~'

.,- ~i. ( ·

t~';,,:"' ':;~; ''-.';- . .... .

i;.llq~M¡#:ínfAJe56
','MlddletoWí RI'

''ii1:¡':W¡Pain Relief.i: ., :-" '. . :", _ _ ",.". ._~ _ c. . ."; ;

from babies and athetes to the aging baby boomer and the elderly.
Fuels the body and the brain. See page 20 for detaled infonnation.

Enduroslne:
Inosine with Cytochrome C. Gives you a "second wind" by alowing
cell to trsport grater amounts of oxygen. Ths specialze enzyme
fonnula transcends the health and sport needs related to athetic

pedormce and illness reovery. Truly a one-of-a-kid fonnula,
which can help the world-class athete and the individual beging
a fitness program to attain their speific goals.

The combination of Ribose, Inosine and Cytochrome C make this
the ultimate in maxinuzing hemoglobin gas exchange and cellular
respiration, increasing ATP production.

Most athletes are concerned about their blood V02levels to increase
aerobic pedormce. Let Endurosine pedect your Oxygen uptae
and exchange to provide you with worr free V02 levels.

GS 1500 Plu. MSII:
Provides material the body can use to make new tissues including
ligaments, tendons, and carage. It protects agaist joint destrction

and helps to form joint fluids. GS 1500 Plus MSM is healng to
damaged and infamed attchment muscles to joints and ligaments,
as well as to arhrtic symptoms, slipped discs, and sciatica nerve

problems. See page 38 for detailed informtion.

r\.,

¡::¡il

p,:
~\:-"

ft~~.~~ ,
~ti' .

,~
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~
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to cleanse pathogens from the gut. This is why Ig Factors is a grat
treatment for diarhea caused by microorganisms like Giardia,
Entamoeba and Cryptospondia. The immunoglobulin molecules in
the immune component of Ig Factors specificaly seek out and "tag"
pathogens, wlich are then targeted for destrction, by-immune
surveillance cells in the gut.

Health
Blast Free ~J~Htf,f:il~

"
\¡w'

.'~~,::'~f~:

Ig Factors also contains a specialized protein component that
sequesters iron from microbes (pathogens, like parasites, use iron for
their own energy production), and severely hinders their growth. See
page 40 for detailed infonnation.

I,, ",

.'. ,
!~_': .;. ~;
l"tW~ t:~? :_;-~ . ¿;,t~1!~J

IW... G.'ns:
High calone nutntional fonnula for gaining leai
muscle ma. Helps store energy, spar and incree
muscle. Serving size approx. 1800 calones in milk.
Tastes GREAT and has been used by pro-athetes,
i.e. football and basketball, as well as endurance
athletes needing goo extr calones.

Mega Gai contains the necessar fats attaep.
from soy lecithin. This source of calonês not only
provides the htghest amount of A TP, but also is, a
source of lipids needed for healthy muscle; organ
and nerve tissues. Ingredients: Mega Carbs
(unique MediUm Chain Complex Carbohydrate
Isolate of a Com Hybnd)" Crystaline Fructose,
Supra (SupedorIso(¡itedSoy,Protein), Whey
Protein. Egg Wlte'Ai'ueit. Colostrm, Beta?,
Vandyl SuIfa~;,q~~~~'PiCOliate, Emul~lfæ;
Soybean OiI(S~tgØ'é"of O¡nt(g ,'.',',

fatty acids)i,~;lfrånp ..',

Compltx.N'~:'"'' ,',-
Sêepag~~ -

, " l;
. '.' ,.. I: ~~ \
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Charlie Cowan,
PGA Dirtor of

. Golf Education
Deer Creek
Golf Course

gismi:lle in professional golf. It demands .
undatstadd. communicate. and do my best

, to Iive';n dYnamic balance. My technique is to
advQcate,¡itom.ote, and use products that

faci/i(atethisheàlthy life choice. We ask our
g()lfer/sttldents to seek and identify a golf motion
that is eásy, effeçtive. and therefore balanced.
För us this means to move in compliance with
physical laws of motion and to find the best and
most thoföùgh ways to accomplish this.

PRE*POST:
Carbohydrate and protein fuel high in nutrients for
endurance, energy and recuperation. Promotes healing;
tissue repai and growth. Serving size 500+ calories.

The FDA proposed allowing health claims for the role of
soy protein in hear health, concluding that soy protein,
as par of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, may
reduce the risk of coronar hear disease (CHO).

A recent study, reported in the journal Metabolism,
reaffirms soy's hear-protective benefits: Researhers in
Toronto fóund that adding soy protein, along with
increased soluble fiber, to a diet low in saturated fat,
lowered "bad" cholesterol levels and mantaned "good"
cholesterol levels in male and female study parcipants.

TP. P'US:
"Tricia's Perfect Blend" The best nutrtional powder
available for building a foundation of wellness!

TPB was speifically designed for people with any disease
or weakness of the gastrointestinal tract. Several
ingredients were added to the original END024 formula
to create TPB, to better provide for strengthening the GI
tract. The key to overcoming divertculitis, Crohn' s. and

colitis is to take in nutrents the boy can utilize
through food), and at the same time

. ". ....folon. See page 26 for detailed

It is for these r~asons that I use and advocte
the use. of Daniel Chapter One products. The
constant stress on the body's joints causes me
to searc/l' for supplements and oils that relieve
the aches that do ocur with constant
them thf'lJgh. Not only that buttti~¿wif
climattf andabundanceQ.f ~(j?!aï1#ßii:;

bcY~d mind throlJgQiiøh#'liiåd'., ;.' .' .
theSfÌ challenges t;yusirig(nRUf#i .....
ani.. CÎrculation¡' lENÔd2'41Q:ICi1~

. -. ," -' '-- - - ,":,:'..: .','_._;:~.'_._', :'_''''~lJ.''_~,;lì,:-.'~'''',:
vitàn'lns, ltÏcf' qal'plu~tq:p¥ì?PP' .
of damagec foeiolnlSi', tjø;iahy
reduction QUhe possfbi
6f stones,Superlor: .'

to,cìeànSe and. d" Y /iVllF;, 'ärid.¡, i ;¡",d .
Êiéctrocar6pl.fs, '.' safelY tHtÓugf", ii'toogb!'" 'fl1 t~~ ,.. .

tår,mament f'iio' dMJdliiÙ,in tl1ffprii . ;,:,J!VêJ)l~;H¡.'!~\~ p~d.......d~~Zio~~... ,;:~~~=i~;;z;:~aa~r".:~~l~~~I$f,

t~øirJJ$SortÐa¿ViniSØ$rand bact~t1a; ./: L:se Si():: p~~r"" ~P.tt

M1XJ tolJd, tet my resistan~ to mfeçtions. " ,~y!l . '. ";';:F
'. '. ..,.. !" ,.' " . ,,1'ltt-yea~ y"Ciran member of the ll,rd

'. . '. .~5l8rslve histdry wlJtl,intemational golf com '. .', mese proucts, my he ¡' r (eader in golf eduC8tian development. Seven experienc(l teaching
âlt ám viifual1y fre9 of professional golfers. cjeloed óne of a kind game Improvement approa'!h

(Sybiotic Gof) forail ages and abiliies proven by seven yearsqfsuccessfù/
~Wi I am,;stronger. My awn golf development a, Dè9r Creek Golf Course, FL, Marred..it fiv1:~~¡ldre,

. ~t~~;r~.b~S~tf0~~~~r~:..,'."...,.,,""

last year. I only got
toumaments.
. ,third in both(, ks tQall

ut the
t, Its
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ENZYMES FIGHT CANCER
People know that enzYmes are necessary for digesting food. In foct, a,deficiency
of enzYmes can provoke leak gut syndrome, which can result in food allergies, ,
autoimmune diseases and/or multiple chemical sensitivities.

A recent Medline search of enzYmes shows they also are prescribed in medicine

to digest blood clots and blocked vessels; clean up debris around infection and
trauma; and speed healing in general. The use has been extendd for infection
and abscesses around catheters, valves and graphs.

Contrary to originalihinking, enzymes are absorbed ai:d detÜtd"leili *e:..

bloodstream after oral ingestion. As opposed to many medications; ihtiy do nt~r:,:':
chage coagulation kinetics and are safe and effective; Iheirrecor:dÒfsafeu~e '
for the elderly, as well as newborn is published abundantly. The mos(t)cçf1Îil8
use, however, has b,een the role oral enzymes play in helping people' hlàr
"incurable" cancers.

Back in 1901, Dr. John Beard, an embryologist at a Sconish university decided
that canur cells behave m~h like tropliblast cells, which are the cells of the
placenta. He reasoned thaI if' he could figure out why the placenta suddenly
stopped invading ihe uteru aistopped:grlling in the third month of pregnancy,

he might~ able to figure ai!)lhaÛoilid $ropii ,cancer from growing.

..- . '-,., ~'-,.;.:",.,-; .:,:y,~,"~~~!:;¡'~itl:~J::i/; "'"
He found t1ilin scores of (m' \ finncludi1ig the hun, t1U!very diy ihe
placenta ;tops growing a ," the uteTÙsist"e, e fetus's
panaeas, starts producing iions. TI*~ú.li~" ~1i, of books
,an p#rsi~p!iYsir:io/s enzyes,
are aspQrt of a "rea ' , ,

. \:L ~,' ,~":. :"::':'-;" . : ._" - ,- ;.,.' ,- - :,-, . . ,"
C()lItjmMá~;yv¡jii;;~',~lizjf!s ~anliÍtuCe 'diferentiation
cif~uk';i:'r:elò '.' ,',,' ,,' scan'lntii retu,. tononnl cells

(MIi~¡:e~i:'R.ii;(êt? aiaMedica,1988; 377). LikeWise, enzymes have been

sÎiQwrici~'liu~~êr'ceiis ¡Hoil~P.D.l. eial., Brit. Journal of Cancer, 1975;

164~:3(, iíN:(:í;mør necr(Js#Ia~to,. (Dresser, L Oncology, 1990; 475: 47).. .,:-' .... -,". - '._, -- .:,;::,~.~,. .. -.:" .. " ,':". ":, , "- ...:-..... ': .. - -,-, ,-' ',',', ..'- '. ." ,
thT'r a~f1nY other research reports lis well; tlu show that enzYmes help to
ca~itl demise of caner cells (Wolf M." an Raiberge'r, K., Enze Therapy,

' , res, N.Y., 1972). SiÌce tli areinjinitely less toxic ihan ma cumnt
medici nteds to expìØrelhis in mOre depth.

, 1
" ¡

Electro
Carbs

f!¡
~:!~ ~~'!f:;..~
!Î)t"c: " ~
t'~

: ::¡/:./;,i.r.,;¡

.i/jr Calcium, Magnesium,
¡i~1;,'SØdium, and Potassium

Electrolytes in perfect
ratio plus vitamin C to
rep/~nish the, boy during , ,
tifnes ôfstfeS$ and extre1Te heat. Prevents
muscli3crampÎng, helpstegulatø'hearlbeat.

Similar raßo of potassriirnlSpdium as a
banana! ' , "

i"1~.~Ïi~

'i.
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Then, the real test came wMn I wacMd a persona frend reduce a liver painfuly swollen
with caner using ennmes. Subsequently, I began discovering aUlobiographical reports
showing tha other lay people knew abUl those techniques an ha also cleared metastatic
cancers, afer IMY were diagnosed as te/1t wlih only das and weeks to live. One

examle is Anne Frahm who chroicled the derail of Mr cacer reversal an surviva in
A Cancer Batile Pla (Pinon Press, Colorad Sprigs, Colo., 1993).

Of course. ennmes are nol effective as a solo ireatel/. They I7I be part of a specifc

program of organic whole food anor juices, nurint, loving support, a strong spiriity

an special detoxificaton procedres li coffe enema. The laer is particularly imporll/,
since tM toxicity of dead caner cells is so high iha ii, 100, can kill - even though when the
person dies, the intia caner itself is gOnJ. Ths toxiity occurs, for exle. with people
causing specia types of leulemic cells to revert 10 nonna cells wiih special doses of
viiam A or reiinoic acid Physicia who are unware of the importance of deioxifing
ihe person who is killng cancers have called this "mysterious" death the reiinoic
acid syndrome.

iucb~J'~B.tt.; .\,
'fitefi~~~rp~~medic
L8s,yejM;~,'

As a specialist in enviroiimental medicine, I have used thi knowledge about the power of
ennmes to dissolve antigen-aniibody complexes, as in arthriti, foo allergies an celiac
diseae. (Phelwi, J.J.. et aL. "Celiac Disease: The Abolition of Gliadin Toxicity by
Ennmesfrom AspergUlus Niger," Clin. Sci. Molec. Med., 1977; 53: 35-43)

Pnysiçal
Conditioning

There are many lifestyle factors tha can serve to weaken and deplete people's Ilral

pancreatic reserves. Escalating dietary choices col/ainig sugars as well as high amounts
of fais can stress ihe demand oftM pancreas. FurtMnnre, such common deficiencies as
zinc can jeopordize honnile output. an even everyday home and offe chemicals an
pesticids can ac to dage or redu pocreajutin. (Marsh, et al., "AcUle Panreatti
Following Cutaneous Exposure to an Organophosphate Insecticides." Am. J.
Gastroenterology, 1988; 83: 1158-6)

lf~asfirst introduced to Daniel Chapter One
.,iAroducts while working as a Firefighter in

Ohio. My active lifestyle and the demands
of my job would keep me in a constant There are numerousformofennmes;forexple, plant-derivedenzymesforth osewha
search fDr sunnlements to enhance my need to avoid anima produc. an animal glandarsfor ihose who. because of allergies.

"" must avoid mold antigens (aspergilus) that are in most plant-drived ennmes.
physical c6nditoning. Running and tr.l!;(1lrg,,", ..
for maraihons, skydiving,. and,ap:mgil¡~iWi-p'~w;
Firefig,fiterCombat ChallØi1ge~,.;Il/qrlra' Qat;¡" :iÎ~!ri
haV9'been possiti/ê WithOl,tt#~:ad qtifili:, àj\"
SUl1port of END024 and' PrefiQst~.':' . .

)., - i-' '. _ . - "." . _'. ",' .!~~;'.:~¡,:... 1','":':-.

Meanwhile. there are dierent protocolsfor the way in which ennmes are takn as well as
ihe dose and tM type. For example since most healing occurs when the body is ar rest. it
is important for people with serious illnesses 10 tale ai least one dose at about i a.ni At
this time, tM body shoul be finisMd with digestion, not ul motion, an therefore able to
concentraie more on Maling.

rt is there is a non-toxic, relatively inepensive. naural therapy
(),(healing cancers and otMr diseases which is not currently
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Blozym..:
Excellent digestion aid to prev#nt hearburn and bloating. A
complete formula to assist in the breakdown of pro,teiri,
carohydrates, and fats. Digestive enzymes.hòi:~,l¥'secr~t;~;áibhg
the gastrintestinal trct to break down foos, enable nutrents to be
absorbed into the bloodstream. Without digestive enzymes, proper
digestion canot take place. The body tends to produce less enzymes
as one ages.

Mega
Gains

!:.h

~~-~.~...-~,tl:tè;¡.",,,,,~ ""I.1rlc"

"'~:;"I --'.:.''l.i;/'

;,~:tH# calorie nutritional

ji;~follula for gaining lean
muscle mass. Helps
store energy, spare and
increase muscle. Serving size approx.

1800 calories in milk. Tastes GREAT
and has been used bypro-athletes, i.e;
football and basketbaii';gs well as
endurancè athletes neetling good
extra calQries. '"

..

~~~X~~Æ~Biozymes is a complete digestive enzyme formula, containing lipase
for fat, protease for protein, and amylase for carbohydrate breakdown.
With HCL, for complete and effcient digestion. Take with meals,
feel great afer eating!

CoQ10:
Co-Enzyme QlO, Ubiquinone: A powedul antioxidant crucial in the
production of energy in every cell of the boy. It bosts the immune
system, and increases tissue oxygenation, aids circulation, and is
reported to have anti-aging effects. Especially beneficial tl: bear , ' " ' ",' ,"'c,

tissue, CoQIO should be used in the prevention and tratiertt of aU', :,:MIEGA GAI'NS'J~a
cardiovascular disease. CoQIO also has the unique abilty to restoië':,:d'::'ti(s 'attaiØiJ' ,:,. , :

gum tissue in receding gums. Statin drugs prescribedfor~igli s8úk:;~'6âiQriii,I1t)'ø:

cholesterol deplete the body of COQlO""Jiig::';~rnoui.,'òl'Ài'
" 'säùlcê,¡!itJipipsnè'if

musfl+!~~/':"""c' ,
Since CoQlO is involved in the complex mechanism of respiration,
including A TP formation, it is evident that a significant deficiency
of CoQlO in cellular respiration may have some detrmental effect
upon the life processes dependent upon energy, including
mechanical, .:lectrcal;.Jrapsp?rt, work; and biosynthesis. This
deficiencycpuld be refl~~. bynnsôr inore disea states. depending
on the location and 4~~é:eßfthe ceHulll . 'of CoQ.

TherefOre. it is not surpn~g thatçoQiØ,,:'" n linked
to such diver conditiQ~g ~ l¡t:if,:' ,rtension;.
muscular dystrophY;'" '" d.:stt~perfónn!lq.:im4athletics,
diabetes, o~sitYi" ..." ,dise¡ls.:, ,aging,liiiûm~ function,

cellulin!l~?~~~f'prn ection, and bråinfÛQtpon,'
. _ ":'. ,. ';.: ': .., ~ )

l:¡::':.':'"

CoQ1Øç:~odknown.as Ubiquinone, is a lipodal vitamin-like
subs~¿esiÚar in strcture to Vitan K. Isolated in its pure form
inl9,~?;researchers have found it to be an essentjalsìibstance in cell

; .. re, S, p~i-ation, electron transfer, and the control of oxidation reactions.
A'tege~t review of its therapeutic benefits sUggests CoQIO may
¡. tandard therapy for the pre . " ',' tmenlof

"disease, includi
.-. d'

10 defi ,', "
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. '.' . ago I had surgry for spnal stenosis,

",liut away six vertebrae at the base. "c d 'shaved' a disk to alleviate

f-,p.;ifl1)s-t$.k, s caused by irritation of a bone .
'¡\ddi;li;J(Eigt¡ìiJ. .... .~" spinal cord. A year after surgery

\ :"tfje~~4Jji/tdtfsór paralysis returned t~ my left\hånêtnrJdlqp!i:;The surgery was so painful and

.rtyøtY stiiof.g/ decided to look for alternative
: mtJan$o,treàttent. i have be healt conscious
my entlreliféan(jlJave taken every supplement Dlbencozlde:
onthetrårket,saiihenlheardofDanielChapter The biologically active coenzyme of vitan B12, necessar to
One, i was somèwhat skeptical, could their prevent anemia. A supplement required by vegetaans, most elderly

supplemetts beqo much superior to what I was people, and by those with digestive disorders. Needed for fat and
using. I figured anything was better than 3 hours carhydrte metabolism. A deficiency can lead to anemia, symptoms

of risky surgery with no guarantee that I wouldn't of pallor, fatigue, and/or gastrointestinal problems. B-12 is also
be back again., Within a month of taking GOV, involved in the production of myelin, the sheath that covers our
GS1500, Micro-Cal Plus and END024, the nerves. Vitamn B 12 is important to digestion. metabolism, healthy
numbness in:'my hand and foot lessened. I'm blood, nerveintegnty, and to normal growth and development.
convincethat Daniel Chapter One supplements Dibencozide has been used to successfully trat grwt deficiency
are superiÒr to anything on the m~Ç '!(~t';T~~
conti,iusd taking the suPP/~mf3.f~¡(ä~. ....~-a\!';::s;C':0.?

ii~~~~~::,~~~~i~~;all e p .me' ~'::=~u:.c:At~ l:no~ w8igh~ttâ(~f0I1~:a~Yl.~;Wë8 '. ,.-, cysts. TIs formuJa also helps to rell . and heal inflamation.
play (acqu~tbElII twlCa a!""nit¡~')Aft i _ ~Jl .. "c which tects the. 

liver againstsvrgtythøidøaofref,nfngn.. . . '. tb1d',' 'oflavonoid which enhces
otmyatr$nMneckW~$ß' . 'f,~P9lf~ ;"::',ti'" t) and relieves pain,
~aaòUlòf;tl1~ qu' '~tat"çarkiq¡.. .:td'ij¡l: paikilIer. GDU
r,surt~I'Vt3~9q811:; ~ niK~QCfa¡n~RWt::;,d'~:" Wf lems, helping
p~nfE!IÇhaptflrQ,. n~Prthf!i~tiS;ttP'l1fJSt~at.'~: tÍŠê' . iency.,See

J,;,..'........'....'l~ '.,. .d;~.(\;:.. ~\,.!..~lit/,'?Lir'i . .. .i.,.~p,_rr:.. ~
,;gèverpy assqçiatiq,', (t~~anie'CQaPter One ."

,~r/::;JJjëbestJØ¡n' thåtever hap¡iaried tø me. .",.:.,,:." .,,~:.::? .: ' ' .:"1,,.

: ~

Spinal
Stenosis
Hank Burniewicz
Orlando; FL

in summary, CoQlO is necessary for cardiovascular cellular protectin, promoting
healthy gum tissue, enhancing the body's immune system function. aiding
metabolism (important in COn/rollng an maintaining proper weight). CoQ10
shuttles atomic particles around and increases their momentum in a process
called oxidtive phosphorylation (OP). OP is an offshoot from the Krebs cycle

that produces still more ATP. CoQ10's role in OP was the basis of the 1978
Nobel Prize in chemi.try, awarded to Peter Mitchell, Ph.D.. of England

CoQlO: Fuel for your Mitochondria!
*Helps improve mitochondrial function
*lmproves electron transport at the mitochondrial level
*Enhances muscle function including that of the heart
*Reduces lipid peroxidation
*increases athletic performance
*Restores immune function
*Essential in healing of wounds
*Speeds recovery from surgery
*Helps healing of gum surgeries
*Necessary for he'jling of gingivitis

Buyer bewar: not all CoQlO sold in the U,S. is pu. DCl guartes only the
purest, highest quality CoQlO.
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Super OxIde DI.mut...:
An enzyme that neutrzes the most common, dangerous fre radical

superoxide. Therefore, it can reduce the rate of cell destrction and
slow aging.

GDU \'7":~~f'",¡,'i,C......._

HydrochlorIc acId:
Parasites are more common in people who have insufficient
hydrochloric acid in the stomach. HCL is important for dig~~tig) õ';;'''''l
food, especially protein. Betaine hydrochloride witn~~psii$atbè ',t1f Co~tains natural proteolytic
taken after meals for digestion and to help kill parasites in the foo "~s;ienzyes(frmpineapplesourr
and stomach. bromelain) to help digest protein

- even that of unwanted tumors
and cysts. This formula also

helps to relieve pain and
heal inflammation.

OQU alseJcontairi 300 mg Turmeric that protects
Anti-oxidant enzymes include Super Oxide Dismutae, Cataase, tile liver against toxins, 100 mg Quercetin, a

Glutathione Peroxidase, and Methonine Reductase. These enzyes natural bioflavonoid; which enhances the'. . -. -',.~
are of parcular importance to cellular health and overal vitalty. absorption 'Of bromfJlain (the 

key itgredient) andThey are a class of enzymes, which function as crucial regulators of relieves pain, bumps, andbruisi$t and 100 mg
biological oxygen and are essential to all life forms that use oxygen. Feverfew, a nafiral painkiller. GOUWi bramelain
Anti-oxidant enzymes are the most active and universal components, is a well-known herpfilJor digestIve problems,
in the body's defense system, which regulates and proiects aßaiiist. hfJlping Users tQdlg6:stRlo~elnsand aiding in

the negative effects of unstable oxygen (fr radicals),Niuetoùs. "iø.~flcreat¡cinSLlff,' "';$t~,:.' '.

scientific studies confrm that when the biologjcalàctivity ofnaturâf
anti-oxidant enzymes is deficient, healtli andlifespalt~fe 'GO(jl$a~ïJ~t1fotllClJed',;
dramatically affected. .' :.,( tOf," '. yicalinflani,rj'Moh

injù ,. asa smootlj.:rtt,
réspitátliryÇårig~st¡on..åna '
pnêífm9P¡El.'t,' 'M,'

antibiÖ#è";!6f,'
thrombophlebitis, V:

adjunct to cancer therapy.
'Co

These key metaolic regulatofsareintimately associated with energy,
vitality, mental alertess, fatigue, irrtabilty, immune system
functioning, inflammation, sore muscle.S and joints, arthritic
disorders, and the fate of recovery Jromexercise, injury, surgery,
or ilness. ' .,' ,',':,'.

-':::":;¡;:'" "

.:~ " .. ::' . _~ ,r_:~';r J
Research Summary.~ , :~'~:t::.i../(.~I.:'~" ',;:
-Tht! activt! en¡ymes art! o!:i",prfiånce to cerr'lr-
-SOD a~d anti-oxidant e~ti~s reRf\la~~!~a';l~ .
effects 01 frÙ ;.adicûrs. :y::" : ';:':::::;:¡"2j~ti~j'

" ,
Pro.s., ta,iil. Cancer. ,~'! .' . ' .., .

il
~.
3f,¡¡::__~ ""'c'%r.&~
~..

¡'liÆ"'t-'~,,."",..~~
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Lung
Infections
Wyatt Whitener
Ooltewah, TN

rt'the.second week of our son's life, he caught
'~:RSV vffusand spent a week in the hospital.

; ,ror months he kept having respiratory problems
\'csndeàiinfectiåns. He was constantly congested'
\åt1dsick. We consulted with Tricia; since taking
í: his homeopathic remedy, he has been a healthy,

: happy litte boy, If he does get congested, we
treat him with Daniel Chapter One Fenugrek Plus

and Echinacea tinc,ture. There haven't been any
more infections. n

Kerry and Scott Whitener. ii t"
B t qi¥ '" 'i,eas i:..., /

. ~.

Mass lJ~ ¡....,"(. ,. .
. ~~éiT .".. ~'~",,".-.

. ,
--
'-'

.,.

Alpha LIpoIc AcId:
The "universal antioxidant" ALA has been shown to provide the
first clear evidence that nutrtional treatment alone can reverse the
course of autonomic neuropathy and can parly restore diabetic
nerve fuction. '

ALA is a powerful antioxidant, and it recycles other antioxidats,
i.e. vita C, vitan A and vitamn E.

Studies indicate that lipoic acid mày help reduce bloo cholesterol,
thereby increasing the amount of oxygen reaching the hear musle
and the liver. ALA is able to access virtally aU boy systems because
of its dual solubility in both oil and water. This unique feature allows
its wide range of benefits. These include 1.) an important role in
controllng bloo sugar levels, 2.) helps improve muscle strength

and energy levels, 3.) protects extracellular LDL and intrcellular
DNA from free radical damage, 4.) improves memory, 5.) chelates
excess heavy metals from the bloo strea, and 6.) inlbits glycation,

tio~.of hybrid protein molecules that are associated

. encou,ragebta
rived
efish,
anolR
rrant"
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.of arthritis, allergies, and asthma due to EFAs natural anti-
infammatory effects.

,'" . ,
.;,ro..').-:

Evenln. PrImrose 011:. :,.,k).. 't/:~~\1-'.
Excellent plant source of essential fatty acids for healthy skin,
hormone balancing, and immune function;

Evening Prmrose Oil is derived from plant sources and contas
high amounts of Essential Fatt Acids, which the boy canot produce
alone. These acids are converted by the body into GLA (Gam
Linolenic Acid), which is a building block for prostaglandins.
Prstaglandins ar hormones that help regulate the immune system
and can only be produced when adequate Essential Fatly Acids are
present. Prostaglandins serve as regulators of metabolism, cell
growth, and reproduction. GLA is a critical nutrent necessar to
prevent hardening of the areries, hear disease, PMS, multiple
sclerosis and high blood pressure. GLA aids in lowering cholesterol
levels, helps regulate the production of the sex hormones estrogen
and testosterone, and is importt in trating cirhosis of the liver.

Ezekiel Fir.' Aid 011:
Acclaimed as having antivir, antibacterial, antiseptic, antifungal
and analgesic propertes. A rust aidkit in a botte, ths oil has limitless
uses; burns, cuts, puncture wounils, c:old sores, canker sores,
toothaches, sore thoats,atlete,'s f()t,irashes, sinusitis, earaches,

nai fungu and more. Eff~~~ef~i:'nínples, acne, boils, rigwor,
and lice. A strong, natuálsglvent, able to deep ate skin
layers to eradicate fore,i8idebris!p!Jm::etÇ;.tê~,:f th nails,
tlugJl gi to root of'&ith.Rê.ri~' - i\j' .. . healthyië' .
tissue,doesnotiiibiV d-,- .. ,d "-'i: . '. ';.drej':veiiá6on. Gentle
but l)werf,tnkp .. . ed fiOIi the Me,IÌteucilAlternifolia
tij~dIlòntoX:c.e,y~ìdf swallowed. (Although it is only sold for,
topicalti~:)(ìreåffor children and pets. Every home should have it,

.'iuawbe.iiyöutrvel, don't be caught without it!
...

.Gln..'. Fir.' Aid 011:
. AgeODcide which can be used interaly as well as topicaly. Always

topical use. Drnk it (in water or juice) if you~ èoncerne.d.
. a, E. coli, Salmone'la, I . ~ptious,. '.

it in the kitcheii .
-nation.

TPB Plus
4:~;~f;;icla'S Perfect Blend"

..'lhe best nutritional powder
available for building a
foundation of wellness!

~~~~f.tt~r_t~
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parasiticus, Aspergilus terreus, Aspergilus flavus, Fusarium oxysporum,
Fusarium oxy.. Fusarium sp. Tuberosi. Fusarium sambucinum. Penicillum
juniculosum. Penicilium sp., Trichophyton interdigital. Scerotinia laxa.
Chaetonium globosUI Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia /ambia, Herpes Simplex
Virus Type I, Influenza A2 Virus.

USES:
Infections:
-Internally, (NEVER USE FUL STRNGTH dilutè 10-20 drops
in water or juice to drink. Take 3 times per day, or as recommended
by your physician. Drink additional water.

\. wifJrld, Record
t ,... ...' ,'.'I:/"H ..............

\JJ~,~~~i;IFlecord for the 198 Masters
,'~fs4$JQ, J'I1;s,l.re that with Jim's help, i can

gain:.Ullb$OfiTuscle and add 40 Ibs to
n1ybëhCh within a year to break this
tecord~ My goa/is to bench 500 as a 198
Master in October. " Jon continues to train
using Daniel Chapter One's, PrePost,
ElectroCarbs, Endurosine, and Beta 7.
March 17; 2002: First place 1981b Open
and Master's divisions in the Rhode
Island :fower liting and Bench
Press Competition.

ApriI6~'7, 2002: 2nd PlaåJ:;¡dj~~t~~rtn
Am~rlQan Bench Pre$s chjifJP/qrtships;
anti '2nd in the New Et1gfatlel.'J3~n
PrèssCIJ~mpionship$Jritìie ".....-:
D~vísi9ft: an9 the 198Ib'ope'. ion.

".,"," ~ -.-'

-Externally, may be applied directly to ßUnor ski irrtations,
insect bites, athete's foot or cysts.

Genesis Firt Aid Oil is acidic and should not be used on bums or
diaper rash or other conditions where ski is very sensitive.

Parasites:
Use internally or externally as per above.

Sanitizer:
1. Add 5- 10 drops to sink dishwashing water or
to fi nal rinse.
2. Add 10-15 drps to automatic dishwashig
detergent or to final rinse.
3. Add 10-20 drops to laundr wash load. Add
with laundr detergent, or during final rinse.

VegetableIruit Wash:
1. Add 15 drops per sink of water.
2. 5 drops per 32 oz. spray container filled with
water. Use around kitchen and bathrm!

.i: h in choline and inositoL. Prevents fatt

. ."s. Promotes energy and imprves

AfA...NatiobaIS:..Fir~~(' ac,~. t9Øf.~ßeß
Dìv;sion and:.MafStt¥S"O;Vi$;on.ififl1eAPA

'kt1il: Adi8~4çfln ..~fiijçf1':", pias'$':~~

pionSE1ie,Jon alsn"wpn th~/'n~st
.'.'...."',,,..'.. iW,!,W~.;:/cl f.or.t/JS'..8..,n. tlr~'.b.Ø.n.ch.d

"llt~s$èharflbnsh;p: ," . '. .... ..
. .-l / ~~~ / . ".'

G~od source of essential fally acids from Salrron. ~lybiillli:e

ho~çi,n,Cf¡Jevëls in women with PMS, aid s~ppprts ~~W ty~~~on
. . :msmïcture. j:.'Æh3A~;:':i;;

"':'."

,','4,,-

. _'i~
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People who have suffered hear attcks can reduce their risk of hear-
related death by 30% by takng a fish oil capsule every day,.a new
study suggests. "People who ar looking for more than circumsttJit.i¡d
evidence of a benefit offish oil wil find reassu~~E; fromJl~~~~~.' '9T .
Morrs Brown, a Cambridge University researlier~s'aid of ilè Italian t, ious Chocolate flavor.

study. Scientists believe fish oil may help the hear by lessenig the,~rM . into water, milk, or
inflam~tion involved in h~dening of the .arery walls. 0i.ega-? soymilk. Helps detoxify the
Fatty Acids: Work by boosting the production of the body s anti- body, boosts immunity 

andinflamatory prostaglandins. ' 'Tn' . B'
energy. Ii is un/que 10-

Molecular formula is set apart
fro.m.. even OUfQtiginal
forrriilas:ENDO~4, PrePostl" TPBplus and;
Mega Gains. What separateS13ioMixx is that:

Phosphafldyl SerIne: it was developed 
spec/fiÇtllytti fnaximize thë

Phosphatidylserine (PS), which helps maintain cell membrane immune system, partièulntJy for those
integrity and youthful synaptic plasticity, helps protect bran cells individuals whose,ii:fnun~, systems were
against the functional deterioration that occurs as a result of aging. c;ompromisedttJroiig~çhemotherapy
~;,~ :.:~"gg..i tho! 20300 mg .. day of PS maY~~~i'~ic~P''\:'''l6'':

Super EPA: , . ,..;;j;:",~¡~;'; (s':fhGthd$l,jbiNefi¡i'
Concentrted fish oil, providing essential fatty aci¡js necessåI)fÖr:~v.øl,' ,: 10pedtOr,tt',
cardiovascular he~lth: E~ A is a naturalsourceof refined and ..... ......:tl¡fJ.' ..' rlffsysteni .
co~centrted fish o~is yieldin~ 18% ~PA, 12% I?HA and 3.6% DPA iigfJb1j!:ì/'f;ûl'

which ar 3 essential fatty acids (EFAs). EPA is a preursor of the 'mmlJ:~if~.
Series 3 Prostaglandins, honnone-lie substançes that protect the I . 'F,.~*..;

body. from "sticky platelets," highploo pressure, inflammation, provide~. yø. '. . '. ..'
water retention l,d lowered ~1l6. fürictioii. DHA is importt for anabol1c nutnents~h!., '"
the normal fuètions oftle,hni;~dréS.and thrmbosis~p~cuarly carbhydrate basei.an.ti-cáti,
by lowering bloo trgly~eti~~$.iild choièsteroÎi :provides andhEJr/s for celli organ. djj '.' ,""j'.- :, .: ~ , " ._...., , ,0 _'. ' . . .' ¡",an excellent and reIiabl~!~øùfce ?fthii essar. '. neces " 'fot:a/1ealthy immune sys' .

:":::f::;~iI(,i~~l on .ri':',;.d....~.~:.~., '." . "';:":j:ttt!""",; .' , ..
\ ;- '.~.' "-"-, '. \.: .:'. -.

, 'orare wi:.,
SioM/xx isth'i;

BioMixx l-

Phosphafldyl Choline:
Aids fat and cholesterol metabolism. Beneficial for bra fuction,

memory and nervous system disorders.

~
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END024
Daily

)

,nälhå.hia eight years old. He has Down
'nctrorieand is vety happy because he

\~;rleê'sgood),lhe biggest problem that

t, ,.)Ohåth$n.håt¡fwas that he couldn't go to the
\dbathroOntJimElnd Tnsh advised us in givingi,J,onatharr ENlJ024 to help his bowels.

. 
iqouldn't beiieve it!

Apple "ectln "'us:
Powdered fiber product containing 5 gms apple petin and 1 gm of

, cellulose per scoop serving. Delicious apple flavor, all natura,
no sugar.

Apple Pectin Plus is a water-soluble fiber that helps lower cholesterol
and gently cleanse the GI trct. Apple pectin removes unwante
metas like lead and alumium from the boy, along with toxins.
Ths prouct works great for both diarhea and constipation.
See page 30 for detaled information.Once Jónathari started the END024, he

began to use the bathroom on his own
without strainlng. He is in school and
progressing in great strides. i know that the
Lord led us to Jim and Tnshl Thank you
Jesus, and thank you Jim and Tnsh for being
instrumentsóf the Lord. U

Colon Kleen:
Combination of nutrients for colon cleansing with Psyllum as the
primar ingredient. Insoluble fiber, which doesn't dissolve in water,
acts like a broom in the intestines, sweeping out undigested material,
promoting regularty and reducing the risk of intestinal disorders
and certain kinds of cancer. It's found in the leaves of plants, the
skins of fruits and vegetables, the bran portons of grai and in

':P$îl)uJA:~tlçl., Orge flavor, non-soluble fiber. All natu, no sugar.

1l~~~;1;tî*¡l"

.,
Jonathan 'started drinking END024, when.
he was just a toddler,' and ;mmøè//lJtølM,:~'"

good., effect couldba"sø'êrtJ ¡ffiijl¡ri(';;~
de"~,,tl.',lo.ifmen~, a.. n~.b.".'l?,'.'.~~rh, .e",d.a....,i,.i.'~.'.'.,'::;. '

Etfl124 daily, .qftïntí' ~/tIJA~~~",
a1Jr IG -F;tctot$i:anct't~J(~$.:
Fj;nugreek'Plus w~et(l'ø:g(its ' '.
also IsbeÎ"g ham"""" .c', reat'
rricla.) His fà.t aims.¡,#. " 'c~,;:".S';;;H~""';'"

.r vret~, ., ,,\,!'f,;d1'j;R;~~l~';~~¡;;~
, ia~(Jlel,~ Renae;~ .'d .lanattt'an Cassity,?,~:ö " '~!/ ',: ; ',,:' ..f:

!~?l?; Kngw d~,¿~i:i:U$fO ;4~i¡t~;k.J¡r;l1.... .:l~1, 1 ".:1 . .~' ,'; '. '." ..,' âJjj:i8r to no avail. '", :'
~'C"\ ,', an~'~inary~Kgo/tesus; anc;,,;t'~~"¡:-;:."'; ',.',1,"': r '. '.F ,

" .tfirfd.: , ,...:lil~nttJqs-ti;torbeii1g" iY' (Mfgrandmothetrput me on A&B Bio " ..(7s, IG- .;~ctors,

f:i'stnirneiirq! tne Lordi 7-Herb r=ormUIâ.'X~nd Genesis First Aid Oil, ~1~.' i~,d7
~G!" ! ,~~J p wee,ks it was gonel i now use the prpducII/JtJst"dr
, " " maiqJ(¡mance 2 or 3 days a month~ i feel grea' ,"

d:~;r"~;'~1~ I,t? .

§, ~ ....,J F" j' t

. :~f,~~,; '. q , I
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Energy and immune enhancers are available in numerous different natural
products, all intended to support the body achieve maximum strength and
health. Despite the faci that some herbs an vitamins might increase energy, the

following whole foods products are most frequently taken for their high
concentrations of vitamins, minerals, protein. eni:mes, trace elements, an jiber.

These include "green foods" such as spirulina and chlorella an bee products
like royal jelly, and bee pollen.

)

Bee Pollen:
Bee pollen is a nutrtional supplement collected from the entrance
to bee hives that are speially set up to gather flowerpolleiias itfalls,

from the bes' legs. It is all natual, rich in vitans, minerals, amno
acids, and is antimicrobial. Bee pollen is a dense source;ofprot~ìn
and other nutrents lie the B vitamn pantothenic acia. It hås l()hg
been used as a popular folk remedy said to increase energy, aid in
weight loss, and improve immunty. Frequently taken by athletes to
boost pedormance, there is some scientific evidence for pedormance-
related claims. It may cause allergic reactions in some people, but it
also may cur allergies when taen, in small amounts.

Chlorophyll: ,..,,", .,
The green of plants, a detoljtier and blood cIeai~~r..a~lP1!,to combat
bad body odors." .,....,." "'.' :,'!:'¡~~~~*i

Kelp: ".' ,,:"~;;j;iil;~Îk;~,;:v';';' i '
A ricb source ofvitaíi';"Includiiig B vitams; iid minerals. A
type of seaweed tha(provides iodne, therefoft helpful in thyroid

prblems iid protects agaist il effects of radiation.

d.''.:1."

Apple
Pectin Pius

~~:¡.
~;j

¡j~:i:~");J;,ìr~

;;fPbwdered fiber product
:'?containing 5 gms apple

pectin and 1 gm of cellulose
per scoop serving. Delicious
appleflayor, all natural,
no sugar.

£;
Apple Pectin Plus is a water.:sOluQle fiber
that helps lower cholesterol and gently
cleanse the GI tract. Apple peøt;n removes
unwanted metals like/ead and aluminum
from the body, aLong w;th)oxins. This

prOduct wor/(sgra,sti.~p.t6Qth diarrhea
.'.a,nd c.0hstrpation¡,;'d~;,'_~/,.,.,."',

" .','-,.;-,..
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Royal Jelly:
(Standardized 6.4% 10 HDA): Royal Jelly is a rich source of complete

';;'. .. protein, containing all essential amno acids, unsaturated fats, natural

lfogan wasn't able to nur~e, and if he sugar, minerals and the B-vitamns (B-5 & B-6). Research shows. "was awake he'd be screammg. My Mom that Royal Jelly stimulates the adrnal glands and produces a very
positive reaction on the body's metabolism, increaing energy, sexualtold us. about Daniel Chapter One, and capabilities and appetite. Royal Jelly has been used to treat allergies,

when Loglln was just one month old we arhrtis, constipation, menstral problems, weight loss, vascular
started giving him 1-2 scoops of diseases and conditions associated with the aging process.

END024, 14 tsp. A&B BioTrQP!IJ!f,'anclContin~edon page 70.
14 tsp. (G-Factors in 4 Ol.(fç13sqf.'Wi3ferin R~~earç/t Sum~:;.:~: ,,'

a bottíe. It was likehtiwåS;:ièboi'nfoAfter I, Highly cON!erlràtl!~jòod saurc".. used 10 feed ihe Queen Be",

thc#,i he wa~ ahaptJY,Iit-t.I~~~t\ Ijit.:.\:i:.:~';;tt' " ' 'n all òr~~;~;s:~~~.amino acids. unsaturated

stomachclpesn't hurtlJny,!grti\. ,,f!~;'¡¡$-:U'1? Stimulat~s the adrenal glands pr "ed energy. sexJ capabilities

he'sa'Naklljhe's haPø¥ji.(å'~1fnon:e" and apRer~~t~".:;;,

09 toéach bottle fqr go~€lJji ehclsJJ/t ,L¥\, ,
beøn.siçk af all: ih~,!f¡lfCltriCialf'calls., !:::~?::;;,"';', .
him long and leålJ~i;tÂJSo,:tliil,teethiÎ7g . . .
tâtJlats are. ama~lrigj . . .
',~;._:7~'_";:' - :": . ,: .~:- ",_ ';.-y~.,' _ '.. , ..

~~~'gxei3t,el(Idaughtèi'U$Jii to have
Chrof);ç ear/ïnfectkJns, but nbtanymore!
She 'fake~BloTrópinstool

,:. " (.

. NJsJ:' . ~1 Oilfor cuts alidsèl'itchas~.ii'i'i.'",' f ':: "', ....; .. . '. I ' .'" . i '..¡.,," .

, tl i ; ':,1-4
1_, ',\ I i '1".

tc,' . ,- - \ --Î,. ..--
; , , i I _n, " .,i ,i i

Kelp contans algin, a type of dieta fiber. According to Elson

Haas, M.D., a nutritional physician in San Rafael, California, and
author of Staying Healthy With Nutrtion (Celestial Arts, 1992),
algin binds to heavy metas and radioactive paricles in the intestines
and helps drw the paricles out of the boy.

In Japan, epidemiological studies have shown a correlation between
kelp consumption and lower rates of breast cancer, colon cancer, and
lung cancer.

)

ENf)024 as.
Infant Formula

Logan 6 months
Caroline 2

Lakeland, FL

In 1984, researcher Jane Teas, Ph.D. and her colleagues investigated
the effect of kelp on mamar tumors in rats. They fed one group of
rats a 5 percent kelp diet; a contrl group received no kelp. The
study found that tumors in rats in the kelp group developed much
more slowly than did tumors in the control group.

KVLB6:
Kelp, Lecithin, B-6: Diet aid to control water retention and stimulate
metabolism by nourishing the thyroid.

"'.,.. 'l- '. . "~.;.

'.. ....:....;,i'.T~~:..:~:f...~\:.'. ..~.'.:,:.,

'"' - i;\t:_:~r.,:.. .t .'~ ,-:;~':r":~_è'
,. ..:.:-\.:.~!.. ,;~'.::"&. . ';":::':_~:~~:'., .'.

,'........ .' I '. II I ,,':i:d~):';Pd~id,,;'J;'tY\.~.;,::;~.,

.' t-2' SCOOpS END()2.'4iYs tSt).::A:~: .

,i.,,;Pio'Tf~fnr:~lfgj; )""":.i'iaa-Fß:. .
: i.,~;;?Vn4.'ØtInces of wate'~iß' . fe.;~::'. "'./"'.- ','''l'':J~:
:. " It w8s/ike he was re" orn! y

'X

,,\..;.
',.

t~J:~;~
'.

)
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Minerals are metals and other inorganic compounds. The most important
minerals, which are considered necessary in quantities of over 100 mg per day,
are calcium, phosphorus, potassium, sodium, chloride, magnesium, and sulfr;
tir less unonant or trace mineral, needed in qzuntities of less than 100 mg ¡Jr

da, are boron, chromium, silcon. ziru, and halfdozen others. Minerals fuCtion
much as vitamins do to promote an regulate various boily processes. Minerals
also supply much of the Strcture of teeth and bones.

Boro. complex:
Boron is a trace mineral found in legumes and some frit. Boron
may be necessar to help prevent bone loss and osteoporosis, 

possibly ,by working in conjunction with other bone builders like calciulII'
and magnesium. There is also evidence that it helps preventllrtliiti,s.
Boron is often combined with other mierals in tablets and caps\Jl¿s.
Necessar for healthy bones, ths mineral also helps to bùild muscle,

Che/.fed 1I.,fI-II'.er.'a:
Minerals needed for life. Bound to other nutrent molecules so as to
be recognzed by the body and ni~imally absorbed.

CP200(Chroni,,,,,y.í1Jèoll.ateJ:
Chrmium. Picolinate is ýitaifliportanitog~1i ,!;cause it

is essential to the fUiÍctiönoqn~liliiî;',dJt)~ ," ""hat poor
responsiveness to insulin i~v~rYÇ¡j~q'i'aîdislr"'éâto increaSed
risk of obesity, hearøj'së~~~Ybýpèrlipidemia,hypertellsion and
~ahe~~' TheJtrpoaJ?f¡nutr~Íiii by 

inul tlugh cell membranes
USec;:JÖIrePak,ttairteflanceand replication is dependent upon
Chrinîn., It has been shownth~t90% 9f Amercan diets provide
lessthåitbe minimum amount ofcllmium recommended by the

NatlQliajAcademy of Sciences. M:e1:bolic role - Chromium plays an
açlivttole in glucose, carbohydrate 

and lipid metabolism.
Otamium supplementation has been shown to preserve muscle while
'~Çi:êi~r J~ng the loss of adipoe tissue;

t.
, ,j, ..

, .,tit~~,

¡ )

Echina
Plus "."

~.,. ,'._L.. ::~.:..

)l~" ~r'

./ Nalive. Americans knewL ","
,j" wêii the health value of

the "purple cone flower,"
whichfJrows ", ,across ,
Ainerican praitiès. The purple and pink
blossomed plant was n/so called "red,

. " , ._-,,'.. .
sùnflowet," for thatJswhaUt loo/(s like,
and "sampson root. 

11 We doiit know why
the name.SaripsooRoot. but powerful
medicine caiia~.,aQt~(t:Ú3d from the root!

\'" '; -' -"., . '. .::-:, ,:~:_:.;J", )r:~;":~':'~~1i';-,'~"~\£~~('~:,

SÔmeC;linlê~Pfi$._/FtQr purple cone
iJ6wf!r,dót.iE~hih~'~a "".:O'r:f! blood
poisóriJng, poìs()dqqs~," ""..snake
bitésl..ëol~:9UliUãênè~" '. riasis,
eczartä;ani;r

. , '.- - _. ".' ., "I -...~

(~
.~~W;ltz~+~:,~

';'" ~
.'~ ,,.. .,l, ., r.;~.

" ,~ '..~

In
the rot è,

and influerita;
, i ~ i'

have shown ¡(to ,

colds.asvv~Íld ~s in.
nontoxic.
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Karate
Rocky Silva
Rocky's American
Karate
Swana, MA~O;~~;'.,~ .

':' ':/(ecret (used
...... .... ". " ,,, he' 01. during, and
~tt~tÆ~f~!ng) is END024 with added
Elè9ttö'lllip~. I use Mega Gains to help me
gåif,tWaignfi:uring training. These products
iiå,k/ njåÍÎè.. no reason to change. "" '-"," - -:,.., ,.,'.'-:.

...:.....,.'.

.thirf;¡j~gr~aSlack Belt American Karate,

. First DtJgt~Ø .alack Belt Combat Hapikdo,
First PIå.C;ØWqrfd Championships Forms
Dívision,,'.SouthKorea 2000, Marshal Arts
Hal/Of Faf7è Member.

The body, to maintain vital body processes and lissue integrty,
constantly utilzes sulfur. Sulfur also plays an important role in
creating disulfide bonds, which help hold molecular strands of

i"CoDn!l.tjy:etissue together. Because ofthe soft and connective tissue

/fl=.I~:C~~f'~~.F=~l;t~;':i:=::;=::'~
infctmed me that Ihacfanothf!~lJl(jcflligt3i,5J):'
70%stenotfa,'tvlsitedaDå'nì~ja . '"
BioMoleçuli" Nutttiqrr'Gant. .
sl)ggastej;Ocln(el. C"åpt . ".' eNlaçidf;..

SuperiotHsriaIFa,ti/urr .., 'ENDQZ,4';jlåiJ
.', - ,- ",.' , _.., - :.,', " . '.' ~ '_' _1:"" ::-..1'.' ~"":~' .._; ::_~, ,_

LEjithin, In~Qvemper,~ I had 
iiY 

åfferiØ$.
. . checked ~... th,ey.' · .'. .... N' not .'incJanYPlsaue

~f1!ld Up€?t bfg~~~$' s, Idid nat have 
to façë:.

sprgil'Y agail1~."~',, '. '. '; '.. ....... .' .....,l'.. '.' .;.
InN#ø~bér2000 '1 had my

arie Me$' checked - they could

," . "':'nJ-plaquè build u¡J ~r'

ff,&,ias,I'diClnot have to .

I..''. ~a~~,tttr again.
,',!

,/) ~"

)

Artery
BIQckage

Charles W. Smith,
Agê 70, Mims, FL

Evidence suggests that organic Germanium increases interferon
production, thereby making it an immune stimulant. Animal
experiments suggest a role for organic Germanum in hypertnsion
and hear disease. One study gave organic Germanium to.rats with
induced hypertension, and their bloo pressures droppe to normal
levels. A review of the published literature found organc Germanum
virually free of any side effects with the exception of occasional
complaints of loose stools in post-surgical patients receiving high
doses. Absoiplion, excretion, distrbution, and metabolism studies
of organic Germanium have found it rapidly diappear in both bloo,

tissues, and organs after oral administration.

In SUJT7ry. Ge-J32 creates support for the bodY'$ natural defense system, 1u
aii anti-viral and anti-lungal response in the body, enhances cellular health by
supplying oxygen to the tissues, and increases immune function in the body.

MSM, M.fllylsulfonylmefllane:
One of the six major elements in the human boy, tls form of sulfur
is vital to the maitenance of soft and connective tissue. MSM can
reduce the incidence of muscle, leg, and back cramps.

MSM is one of the six major elements (Sulfur) required in the human
body. MSM is the transport molecule for elementa sulfur that is
required for proper assimilation of the amino acids methionine and
cysteine. In addition, insulin, other proteins, catalysts, and enzymes
require sulfu in their molecular structure.

j

,".i ,,', :,',':.-, . r
. NAG (N-Acetyl-GiJçosame) belongs toa class ofcompounds càlled
amino sugars. NAG is found in many different body cpmponents
incldding; tendons, ligaments, carilage, skin, hear valvesaid. the

" '~~/jf~
~

~
.1
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eyes. NAG composes Ihe cellular cement that holds individúal cells
together to form tissues and organs. Amino sugar, such as N~G, are
important in the intestines sind'they form the protective mut:us
layer and the cellular cement Ihat regulate!! intes,tiDal perméiiI-ty~
Amino sugar (NAG) are needed in large SUPij)'lr~~es óf'ê~ohn's
Disease, Intable Bowel Syndrome, and Colitis. Ornarly the boy
makes NAG from glucose, glutamc acid, and acetate groups, but
under circumstances of poor diet, deficiency of certain co-factors,
disease, injur, and aging, Ihe body may not be able to keep up with
an increased demand for NAG in tissue functions.

Research Summary:
-NAG is the 'glue' that holds our cells together.
-NAG affects the swelling around the Sciatic Nerve,
-NAG is a necessary' precursor in ihe healing of tendons. ligaments
and coni/age.

Pof.ss/um:
An electrolyte, which regulates the boy's water balance. Important
for healthy nervous system and hear beat. A meta-analysis of 33
studies involving 2,60 volunteers found that those w~o took at
average of2,340 mg daiy of potasium though foods orsupplementS: , _
had an average decrease of 3, I I mm Hg in systolic bloo pressure .',
and an average drop of about 2 mm Hg in diastolic pressur, compiired
to those who consumed less of the mineraL. SystoIicpressure is
measured while Ihe hear is beating; diastolic pressure is taken while
the heart rests between beats.

)

According to Paul K. Wheaton,.M.D., M.Sc., of 
the School of Public

Health and Tropical Medicine at Tulane Uiiversity, "Increasing oral
potassium intake is a prettýsüipl~ .and safe way for people to tr and
help themselves preveiifhighblood pressure, or reduce the need for
bloo-pressure-Iowering,nt:iition if Ihey aldy;hayr\it1!:,(Medical
Tribune, June 19, 1997¡,j8(Iiil,(l): . ;,,:,.;t;~;3~~¡~;i\0?f;'

SelenIum: ..' .', .,.;'~:,;,;".:");)"" . i ..'

An antioxidant,whic~:protects the immlii'~ system 
by combatingfree tadicals~, '

VAN' 50:

Micro Cal
Plus ,': .~"

~- '.---.. , ~

.,~

,,":~rwhole bone fO?d. C?ntains
c., ¡illi.the essential mmerals

needed by the human
skeleton in a base of Micro-
crystalline Hydroxyapatite,
tha. mO$t. superior CälciUm.
Used to prevent osteoporosis and. for healthy
teeth ånd nails. Also balances pH of the body,
which may prevent stonaIOrffation.

". . .~i'."~
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Ron CorneD
Little Compton, RI

:,ij~~'~1'-:'.,,_ "':-.;-,' "

:,:~~§ii7ceiVe been on Daniel Chapter
h..iahe's prodûcts, I no longer need to take

tyienol, Turns or Pepto!

,Before I came in to Daniel Chapter One i
had trouble sleeping and never felt
rested. i was fatigued throughout the day,
and I was experiencing bowel trouble that
i had 'or many years. My stomach never
felt right, i "ad to force myself to eat. i also
had a lot of leg cramps at night, my legs
would ache 'rom the knees down. With
everyhing going on in my body, and with
lacko'sleèp, I became vety impatient. i
was'taking 12-14 Tylenol a day, p/~sJum.$!
and Peptò.

i sJarted on TPBPlus,*ith:Àita
Biåtropins and IG Factors alqngi '1Hf!i
Herb J=orlTula 'ormy stômaèhti:løiIGDU,,,
for pain. /'mnow sleepingitl1roughtfJ,-ø:d
nightandleel restød. ThlIatigue iSfl()nfh
In%nger havøj~h;ramps'Qr aches;
Tl1f~ bowel traub/ii/had toryears, as wall' 

,

, Ils'my stom.E!cti/problems, are, gonf); I'm.,:.', "-'_. . , "- '-..',"', ":"- ,',-:' . -, .' "".'

' aa,tihg we/l,f#fieryhingtastes Iike;t used
tò! Mypatiefce is also better, n

'I!, '~ been on Daniel Chapter ,
: ' ' '_: -.....'.:.-. , ' '_:' '-" . ,'1:;'
J;lddÜC'$, t nâ/onger neeq,/)'::/
e "TYlenOI,rums or Peptoi'

it still protected the size and insulin content of pancreas islets. It also
maitained glucose tolerance regardless of insulin levels. In another
study on diabetic rats, Vanadyl Sulfate maintained the normal levels
of glucose, lipids, creatine, and thyroid hormone.

Research Summary:
-Insulin-like effects on glucose metabolism and can infuence insulin levels.
-Increases the rate of metabolism, so calories are burned more quickly.
-Muscle cells show increased iiiaJe of glucose, amino iiids, and insulin.
-Muscles increase tissue formation an retention.
-Less protein from muscles is avaüable for fuel, so the body turns to fat
for fuel.

As the metabolic rate increases. the muscles' sensitivity to Vanadl appears to
increase.
-Glycogen production is increased in muscle and liver cells. The result: less
fat, more muscle, and more endurance.
-Vanadyl Sulfate is likely to be beneftcÙlI for diabetes mellitus. It partially
restored insulin prod.uction. protected the size and insulin content of pancreas
islets. maintained glucose tolerance regardless of insulin levels. maintained
the normal levels of glucose, lipids, creatinine and thyroid hormone,
corrected heart function and glycerol output from adipose tissue.

Maintains /lormal levels of glucose. lipids, creatine, & thyroid hormones.

Zinc P/colln.le:
Zinc is a trace mineral essential for proper wound healing, male
sexual potency, immunity, liver detoxification. and numerous other
boly functions. The adult RDA is 12-19 mg. Zinc is naturalIy high
in animal foods, oysters, whole grains, and nuts. Its potential
therapeutic applications include acne and other skin diseases and
injuries, colds, infertlity, eye disorders, ulcers, and alcoholism. It is
often taken before and after surgical operations to speed recovery.

,'Zl~iS;~llently combined with copper, selenium, and other minerals

'~iÛ¡;vitAn$;:Itisnoi:t9xic, though dosages of2 g may cause gastro-
:,' iritØstI~l,initati6~:aia::y~nnting. Well absorbed zinc supplement.

'.' -', -' ":'.', 'i' .' -''', ~"; I. ' '.,..'. .',:"";:,~,d",,\,,,,,
. ,. _'):-"'_~¡, _ "_~~".'i

.~'~~¡.l' '.-~..,....''i'i'"

ZST-Zlna':'auld:
ZS'I(ZùiçSuppleineiitÍllest): Zinc is a mineral essential to
"pr9sfae~eàIth,'itI~llÇ$Ý~teit flÏ/ction, wound healing, and the

sense$g(~tç aridsill'H,'Jine?itt,alS9, to slán health, zinc may
" prèveri(a~heand tegul~t~th~~tiVitý9fòilglài$. Zinc deficiency

" , irayatsålta.cttb'Jatigûl::anífdeprèsšion; ZST'i$lIllghly absorbed
fOll:nfzioè';Z;ST is ~afeforchildtellandhelpfutQthQse with weak
inuufiè s'Y$teÌIs."TI~ ZS'tiate;test. is more ii~iltè: thana blood

;~;~~¿;:~~:;~i .... . ..jí
-If it, t~S!FS liJ(~ )Y~~fii y'0u - you NEED 

with tlr toqWctlyraise ýoiir"lev~HÝ. '" , " :;,
!..If'~i:u get a latent ~nIileasant taste or sensation in )it. mouth, yod are low
'in Zinc - supplement ~íth Zinc Picolmate, and test periodically with' ZST.
-If immediately the ZST tastes strong and unpleasant, you are in the small
perceqiage or Americans with an adequate zinc level! -,

"4 I~

,ii :",,,
--.r",... i ;~~. ,,'
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The EndocrlfJ~1 $Y$t*lni/~ .
, '~'i... 0"

The endocrine system provides the necessary hormnes to maintain and regulate
life. Hormones are the personnel that tak the materials and direct the workers to
carry out everything from the creation of energy to the healing and protection
from disease.

Adl'en-A-Plex:
A combination of ingredients to support the function of the adrenal
glands. Helpful for hypothyroid function and adrenal exhaustion.
Protein derived from this adrenal gland substance helps to rebuild
and repair the adrenal gland. . ,

DHEA (Dehydl'oeplandl'ostel'one)t.. .'.
Converted from Pregnenolone by the body. The body uses DHEAto
make the estrogen, or testosterone that it needs. In women,the ovar
is responsible for somewhere between 10 and 30 pecent of lotal
DHEA production (the adrenal gland makes the rest). DHEA
supplementation in postmenopausal' women has been shown to
enhance certain aspects 9f imnnnefiinction and to prevent bone
loss. In addition, somc:pastn:no~atiíiill women report that takng
DHEA improves their oyeraJ~è~sé6f well-being. These 

observations
strngly suggest that meI1op~1ÍsêTòr prema~,ovar , ) results

in a decline in DHE levèts,at leastinsóm'ciWôfue' '" ore info
on page 69. . . . . ........:d;'~€¡éI;:,,:;:,i.,i,.,;r:,~;\~;¡:;~J;'I~~?~;)3,.~rit~;d ....

Warng: Men with iis!~t~;' "d. 'lidwomènwithreprOductivecancers and!
or reproductive pre-can.~~~' onditionsshouId not' use DIlA unless under
strici, experienced' medicàf supervision.

In sumnufy,DHEA levels are the highest during our 20s and 30s and drop
aboutZO% every decade. DHEAiS produced by the adrenal glands in the
adrenal cortex, testes and ovaries. DHEA is involved in.the production of
iesiosterone and estrogen, works to lower serum chol~sier(j.l and triglycerides,

.I'~ç:;;2=.:?i~f.E:a-Ë='. .' de'ttetueroi by increasing BMR (basal m 'C.;td/~~r' e,!~ance

'"Ä .~~~ " ,,'i" "

~.i'
/: .

.). ,.',

~."""""
. .

. 1-

..
GS 1500
Plus MSM .~;,.

'. -~"-'~"".

i, GSJ500 Plus MSM provides
..... målerial the body can use to

make new tissues including
ligaments, tendons, and
cartilage. It protects against
joint destruction and halps to
form joint fluids. GS 1500 Plus MSM is
healing to damaged andlnflammed
attachment muscles to jqirlts.and ligaments,
as well as' to arthritic symptonis, slipped
discs, and sciatica ofll1eprobl.éms.. , .
GI/jcosamine Suliåf~':Pelongsto a class of
c6mpoundsèaltflal;~1flfj'5Úgørs. It is the
starting,plJintlölatia:"§kÍjJfJš.sof tissues
inclucJing, bäsemèrll(1am 7igaments,
tem;Jons, and cartiiClg(i),:, . 'Ctures

fha,tsun-Oundbl,()dlÌesncyof
Glucosamin'$$û '. .. .' teof

':- ."', ..'....;""

pro¿fuctìÔttd,€¡~;..' . '.' ..... .~g' and
Glycoproteii1s. (GP');;;¥ u to

FTC-DCO 2900
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. ... ,i.(2\ .l~~1n ,,::~as:~:
As¡rrg'Q~Hiei Chapter One Skin Kleen,

.ENP()R~,JG:Factors, A&B Biotropins, and
Ef(~nIrg:1ffimrose Oil along with Vitamin C
;iticl.ËJet~'qaratene. i noticed considerable

'. if1ifrpverient within two months. In the Spring
of:2001;'d dúØ to considerable stress (which
wC!r~~nsiq~aCeå) my outbreaks did get vel)
bad,. so 1 added the 7 Herb Formula. I also
applie.d Ezekieipil topically and could not
believe my eyes. I am rosacea free! An
added benefit of'the 7 Herb is that the whitesd '.. :
of my eyes areBEALL Y white and healthy
looking! My hazel eyes never looked quite
right, and the whites were yellowish for
years. Nowèven my eye color has been Pregnenolone is the ultimate parent steroid compound. Pregnenolone
enhanced ~nd next to the "white whites" they is a steroid "preursor" manufactued from cholesterol in the body
never looked better! (An added R/qs: (!f an.4. .ergoes conversion into a host of steroid chemicals including

sense of smell was heightepliP,'såøiiis):iave dU, ',", ~l'øt~!lttr~stosterone, and progesterone.
beennfágnified greatly!)~t.,:.tP:;:': ','. ,d,.~ .. . iÁ:~.~~~o;g~~~"~~fpr&gnt(nolone lets your body decide how

,'r .... . ..... ........,7',;..'.. .m ..... '. ',' '. ":;"':'/-':1t~n~dS. Pregnenolone in its direct

': J a/so annJieâEzekieIO¡¡'~'¡'"i:Mf;$?á:;!:''' or in ~y of "offspri~ . '. "!.' ms to provid~ support for
....... . .'.' ',"''' .;"j!.,::¡~-t$;1i' several.e~¥:s~p~ ~~altl conditions. Sinc cnolone is a precuror

top1callY;a.ndcqLJIçl(1... '1eve", tøt1êpta~#Ç~~~:?f;f()rti~ønJ~:~~Y, it h ~en use~.as early as
d" ,....: .,' . J d h'\:' t, .....f.'.' tlie'l940i¡(Ptlyiälôn)asasnr\~ttd\~umatoldartls.

my eyes . am ni '. cea ¡fee' ...... '. "',. ..., '" .l;i""",,;,..
. ..... ...~.." . . .. ~.i~~i: . .;~~~,reUoe fat;,.(. "... ....' ....:,l,:;~\' .,¡:, . . '(actofy,Wòr~í:?!'. ......J..¡lØ'Q!â;.lregnenolone

r~i1:§lr~.l !::::~!~.i;g-
sOVyefJ mtsy. ptÒfsl Incredlble!11" TEETH: "I brush my sup.glçfentation for women, . "'::~sÌl~es:tcl'(g' p.

t~lh i.lth Ez let Oir POÙf' on my toothpaste. I take a . thêtáp'~,for post~!lenopausal women, ...... :Vi(( a

s.wall'!'l0t. 'Oi/~veryday('uflst~t19th-fdeservell(' oU..'îlrc.,.\g~stetònë!àn. '6ther important hOrm ':.'~fl e he

"!~cf~!f .utiên( )\$ a.tetiçher I ainexposeg';fi ' ¡;,
rrany g . ~. NAlt.FUNGUS" "You guesserL¥l -:fémiile reproductiv~system. .'ètskiel "'fo,*alfdfd ttie tdeM" EZEKIEL ol/Ds A ."
MIRACLE.1f A aOffE11I1f MENOPAUaE SY¥iPTOMS: Research Summary:
"I take Evenlng Pfimrose 011, AM.PM (3 scoop, 2 X daily), -Prelnenolonè'is a steroid precursor convered illto DHEA, testasteroiie'

.:-~~~~ . .višri:;;;.'j' ,~ ~ lf K":. .:' ;-'. . ..... 1 .. '." ~ .. ~ ",t:' . ,q ,\..,::. '. ';.
.'~' ".': ~. so...... "'. ".

. .. _....i..'. .
t..~""r:,'

.' ó ,'''1,,1

Sandra Hunt
Valdosta, GA

Skin
Problem

..,
, .

The level of secretion of Melatonin by the pineal gland is heavily
influenced by sunlight. At night, the amount nonnUy secrete is
much higher than during the daytime. If the timing or the amount of
Melatonin secreted vares signficantly, one or more of the following
symptoms can occur: disruptions in the sleep/wake cycle, headche,
mental and physical fatigue, and '~et-Iag". "Jet-lag" can occur afer
crossing more than a few time zones, working rotating shifts, and by
experiencing other disruptions to a norml sleep/wake cycle. Some
people with Seasonal Affective Pisorder (SAD) may experience ths
syndrome when the low sunlight levels at certn times of the year

(winter) ar not sufficient for their pineal glands to decase Melatonin
production to normal low daytime levels.

Research Summary:
-Helps regulate the circadian rhythm of the body
-Provids suppon for travelers crossing several time zones
-Creates suppon fQr people experiencing Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)
-Creates Support for the piiieal gland and immune system

Helps regulate the natural sleep/wake cycle. The natural body
production of melatonin declines with age. Also usefu for air travel
to prevent jet-lag.

",egneno/one:
Precursor to many other hormones. Research has shown it to reduce
fatigue and stress, aid memory. and to provide a safe estrogen
replacement for postmenopausal women.

FTC-CCO 2901



-Pregnenolone creates support for rheumatoid arthritis symptoms.
-Pregnenolone reduces fatigue and stress. .
-Pregnenolone provides a safe estrog¡l replacement therapy for post-
menopausal women.

.': f;.;..

,'r,

t/ ~.:; :'t~:r, ~ . !

B.ro 5 (5-NTP):
Synergistic nutnents to aid serotonin production: 5-HT, L- Tyrosine,
and C and B Vitamins. Serotonin is a natural tranquilizer substance
in the b~ain. When a person is under stress, anxious, nervous, or
depressed, more serotonin is desirable. Also for anyone tring to ~iet

or break an addiction, serotonin - thus, Sero 5 - helps by calming
the central nervous system. Unlike SSRI medication, Sero 5 is
nonaddictive and without toxic effects. May be taken daily, or just
when needed. Low levels of serotonin in the brain can cause people
to become depressed, anxious, irritable, impatient, impulsive,
abusive, aficted with short attention spans, suffer poor sleep, and

overeat.

Pue serotonin cannot be directly ingested or injected. The brain
must manufacture its own serotonin from withn the body ~ . BecaU,se

it is a sleek, lipid soluble molecule, 5-HT can pass thóuglith~,
blood-brain barer fairly easily, where in a series ofstì8ightforwarq ....
enzymatic reactions it is converted to serotonin. 

The results ()fdt~ti .
supplementation can be profound. Seventy percent (70%) ofórälIy
ingested 5-HT is cared in the bloodstream to be delivered to the
brain. Available in 50 mg.

Serotonin is everywhere in the brain. Since its discovery some sixty
year ago, scientists have leamecl tha.tserotonin is intimately linked
to how people. thnk, feel, andbe~ave.'The body can convert the
amno acid 

trptophan iiiJq,5-lf;then serotonin. In many persons,ths conversioii proess pi#iiietions. StressJn.te9~,r",~erotonin
prouction. The bodYWåý'bel!~aW~t(s;~d~ÍJ~~ ....... esize 5~,
HTP. When this hap~ns.,Ser(¡Fe~~~;I.Ill.~iPiòblem .' ii result/, .

ilicludiiigdepressjon,~#~O#.tn.f,~rfiõroijyalgia, and weight gain.
' .,' '. ..... .' ., .'.. .:'\.,:J:~I)Y'''', . i
P~ri6n$wM chïOniC'd~p;ession, insonia, weight problems, and
fi,biÒm)'iUgj¡l~ilYhave. chrOliically . 

loW, levels of serotonin. For
pers9ll~W¡tJrigraine' heaclaches, 5-HTP has been shown to help
n6rniiliiièserotonin functión ìn the bloo vessels.

", "

Ig Factors
Unique Colostrum Formula

'l~l

;Á~ immunity conferring food

. ~fibstance that helps
prevent and safely treat
gastro-intestinal infections.

Cleanses the GI tract and
supporfstheimmunê sys-. '., ."
tem,lg Factó,s is 'our old IGF-Qne formula
with addet! Faverfew, . Queröøtin, Boron; ....
and Pantothenic Aciç/.'Forinålè,1nformation

check out' the SioMoleciiJatJ; Products
section ofourwèLisii~/ . "i".
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IlflIJritis Story
.... Stefê:Sb.~~s, 47, and his wife, MA
',,- - .:'~~Ft7" - -.':'-.:. _" --'('._:.~_:c.":_.

'.. .tf¡'q~~rlÎelJlTatoid arthritis...1 felt terrible on the
tliJrug~i was given by the doctors. i could hardlyi --.walk;1 cOl.lcin't get in or out of the tub. Now I'm

feelihg:aiòtbétter; I'm practically cured! i just
, have tWtngesiiow and then, but I'm getting better
all the time;BIO MIXX gave me energy and
helped wit/ the pain. Now i take G81500, GDV,
Micro CAL;.Bio.Shark. and Essential Cell Food
as a multivitamin. I'm doing really well. I'd
recommend this to anyone.

Now the wltle family uses DANIEL CHAPTER
ONE products because of what they have done
for me. I even look better now - I'm the picture
of health/"

1\
l'1.'

,,' r.

, .. ,/;(1- -- ", ~--~ -'~~
"'--. '" .'. ~ ~',i~

Energy and Immvne Boosters

Vitamins and minerals are compounds that the body needs
in varying amounts for normal growth, development, and
functioning, The 13 vitamins accepted by most nutritionists.
include the water soluble B-complex vitamins an C. which
are easily eliminated from the body. and the fat soluble A.
D. E. and K, which can (though rarely) accumulate in the
body and cause toxic reactions. In the body, vitamins work
with enzymes and other bodily compounds to help produce
energy. build. tissues, and remove waste products.

Vitamins must be consumed in suffcient amounts to prevent
deficiency diseases like scurvy (from too little vitamin C)
an pellagra (lack of niacin, one of the B vitains). When
taken in larger quantities some vitamins and minerals have
therapeutic properties that are useful in the prei'ention or
treatment of disease. Some supplements. such as acerola

and wheat germ oil. are sold for their high concentrations
of specifc vitamins.

1
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ABC MultiVitamIn., Chewable Be;',.:
A chewable berr-flavored childrlf's daily multiple vitamn/mineral
supplement in a teddy bear shape. . . .,.~.J ,l

, . '.'. .",' .~;,.~..

., ..i;-~ 'i (.~. ~8-Complex:
Assist in cell growth and maintaining the proper metabolism of fats,
proteins and carbohydrates. The B vitamns play fundamental, but
often over-looked, roles in the Krebs cycle and energy prouction.
For example, vitamin B2 is the building block and activated fonn of
highly energetic compounds - flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD
and FADH) and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD and
N ADH) - created during the Krebs cycle. They aid the Krebs cycle to
produce more A TP. All the B vitamins, 50 or i 00 mg each, with 400
mcg Folic Acid.

8-2:
If on the pill, pregnant, or lactating, you need more vitamn B-2.
Mouth and skin lesions, cracks in the comer of the mouth (lips)
indicate deficiency.

8-6:
A natural diuretic and useful for morning sickness aidcar~tuW,l:1
syndrome. Vitamin B-6 is important in protein inetab(jIf~m,
transporting essential amino acids and for a healthy immune system.
The release of glycogen from the liver and muscles is dependent
upon vitamin B-6. B-6 helps maintai the balance of intracellular
sodium and potassium, which regulates tle balance of body fluids
and is necessar for the ÌiealtlyfunctiQii of the 

nervous and muscle
skeletal system. Anemia"sël;i:trhêic dermatitis, and tongue
inflamation indicate defici,ençy;:"

8-12: . ........... .'.:,.;"
Sublingual for best absoiptiçn.i U#t:l:f:~~ôh6i,'t~tñ':..'''~ sleeping'

pils destroy B-n.Vegttâì~ialšöshould supplement with B-12.
Pernicious anemià Ies~lt$ftÖfu'Bc12 deficiency~':"" ....

Vitamn B- i 2 is essential for the health of the entie nervous system
and is necessar for the production of red blood cells. It assists the
function and transport of iroti intracellularly. Vitam B- i 2 enhances
the àbsorption and utilization of severa vitans;inerals and amno
acids. It is also necessar for the production of DNA and RNA.. .

Superior
Herbal
Fat
Burners

~%

~¡;èX)~'~i).'
,._~,

(t~j!

~;,ll;çombination of nutrients. .' .'
.' " tl1~t are .iJs,ed by the body to metabolize' fat .'.

and preilan.t the accumulation of fat from. '
ingested foods. The..SL!perior Herbal Fat
Burners pfovida chromium, picolinata and
cleansing herbs; ,

How can you' hf!at fatty liver safely and
,effectively? Sùp~ti(jt.f;éfbal.Fat Burners!
D~nielChaRteFSt¡pfiHòlflérPal t-at Burners
contain thè'Vltàminsó/iolin'e.' . inositol, th~ .
.amineJø,êid/-cårriitlriê;:a.' ...., ", poning

nutrièntswblch arel(nô . . 'ø the
liver äf'tàts.~;;;;".'~;:.:~t...:" . '.

..".'
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,.l,,~ln:,Jl7):
Agø&Wiì~~;~tifT~llt;.can prevent premature graying and baldness.

Eczerî,.éKtl~lni;;' ',~:i., impairment of fat metabolism may

índiê~tê ", ",. : "': 'hJi§'awater soluble B vitamin which acts. . . '. "',-,.,"'" '...,:..

, , "" "; "ï processes and is a factor in
, skin. Biotin is essential

L' , '. .~~, in the'conversfud øfcarba~¥fr~tes to ener nd plays an important

' 'lhankØotJ .... in ìh _Wnof! ;J ~",in. A hothy nonon"y,lem
,l't what He,'s is cl~pen~#PtÙllji"açlMi'el~\ot~intin,

~~fir &~~~~~¡1l_!i~""
;,' mpntha qyG. n 'E 'Vitaiñ:' "!
.~, Lillisiar; ks END024 (sometimes with 'jl Mi'¿ei; tocophei¡~la including d-Alp :¡:
:~;'~,-(A~~'B' ,tpínsåndIGFOne) and 7 He!1i ,', ,~~ictfrom ri~iu lVegetable o~ls,. enca " . !.,

,t,:~" ,,/yJ:br. i' She álsu is being, tregj'Gd f.f996, the Am~ncau~I:eart Ass9ciabOn ac~o edged V,i ti, nE" s.;1(. ," '" h"" . 'h;" 1'" b" '7i . . ~,¡ Imp6rtant role in helping to prevent heart diseas. Dry f9rm helpful

om ~, a,t ica 'Y: r . flcia. i' if skip is already oily. '! ,

2000
Hawaiian
Ironman

,:r.'l: ,',Cål,GDU, Vitamin E 400, and Bio

\,l:~': Ohå.va certainly helped to put me
\;':.ßâc/(oh',mY'feet after the horrendous

l~ike crastrresulting from being blown off
'Ì7YÓike during the 2000 Hawaiian

'rron/Ian-, " I'm looking forward to training
againutil:zing your Electro 

Ca rbs,
PraPost; and END024 to help keep me
on my feet (and bike) during the up-

, coming triathlon season, and anticipate' .
that your products will give me even more
punch than I've ever had. I'm looking
forward to the season instead of
dreading it because I have such
confidence in your products and your
gOOd will. n ,

APutism

. ~:":~':.*;r. '4', _ ,.

Beta Carotene:
Beta-carotene is a vegetable-based precursor to vitamin A, widely
taken for its antioxidant, wound healing, vision enhancing, and
cancer preventive properties. Beta-carotene is found in high
concentrations in dark leafy gren vegetables and orange and yellow
frits and vegetables. It is the most bioavailable of the several related

carotenoid plant pigments that act as precursors to vitam A. An
antioxidant converted to vitamin A in the liver. Each softgel equals
15 mg vitamin A.

Dr. Robert Russell of Tufts University. Chairman of the panel of scientists that
evaluated vitamin A for the Food and Nutrition Board, said that vitamin A
activity from beta-cartene and other plant sourcs does not contrbute to vitamin
A overdose.

Blo C plus blonavonold.:
Bio C with Bioflavonoids is the only way that Danel Chapter One
wil offer Vita C products. The Bioflavonoids in Bio C ar plant

compounds found in citrs frits, dark green leafy vegetables, and
other typically vitamin C-rich foos. Bioflavonoids play an importnt
role in healing capilares and helping the body form collagen, which
holds body tissue together. The bioflavonoids are also known
collectively as vitamin P, or flavonoids. Some of the most common
ones include hesperidin, quercetin, and ruiin. They are found in
high concentrations in certain herbs like ginkgo, hawthorn, and
bilberr. Bio C exhibits a broad range of antioxidant activity and is

taken to treat nosebleeds, bleeding gums, and a tendency to bruise.
Also prescribed for allergies, viruses, and inflammations. Available
in 500 and 1000 mg.

..;\

. ':~::'¿,,~
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E-G.'.:
Mixed tocopherols as found in ,natu, oil based. Reduces scarng
when applied topically. Exceiie'nt internally for dry sldn. .,'.' '

l~ . ~~'.,~~~"l .~ .' ~ "r~.~~ ':

BoilsE...ntlal C.II Food:
Antioxidant formula. Essential CelJ Food is more than a
Multivitam! Essential Cell Foo is a MultiIENT! It contai
a large cross section of important and valuable mineras, a special
blend of herbs, bioflavonoids, micronutrents, and enzymes.

Barbara Collns
Johnstown, PA

Essential CeU Foo provides over 70 macro and micronutrents, and
is the formula that comprises the unique Daniel Chapter One
Biomolecular Base. Essential CeU Food contans folic acid, .86, B 12,
vitamin D, antioxidant vitams A, E and C and Iodine essential fór,
normal thyroid function. Selenium and Zinc add to this
powerfl antioxidant.

. ',,',-.

People don't get enough of the vitamns and nutrents they need. In
a landmar arcle published recently in "The Journal of the American,
Medical Association," mainstream medicine has put the stampof;"/,
approval on such supplements for all adults.liadeèjuate intaeor£J,!~,
the Vitamn B grup -notably folic acid, B6 and B12- isariskrapt9r:'; .'
for cardiovascular disease; too litte vitan Dleads to thil1boiIé.;' "

and lack of the antioxidant vitamins A, E and C may raise the risk of
other chronic diseases. .

Proprieta Herb Blend: Smilax Offcinlis (root), Black Cohosh, Garlic
(bulb), Licorice (rot), Dandelion (root)" Wild Yai(root), Orienta Ginseng
(mot), GotuKola (leaf. ""'" ,"'",'~"., .

BioDavonoidsand otber addel)ititritii.lS: PABA (Para Amobenzoic
Acid), Inositol,Citrs Bio'tlllV9nôdg;;H~Peridin, Liver (bovin~);Red Bone
Marw, Egg Y olk (pow¥~;'~~Sêfups, RNAlJX ' .
MicroDuirenlS: BarulI;~isniiith, B' . ,.
Sirntiúm; Sulphur, Tiiaiii V:aöiiaf'H

Enzmes: Lipas, ~as~N;~a4Stii'.

Betai;H:ct:, ..", . '\~~,J;;;jt~;"";:
;.:. :.,

E.'., c:

yW*Win C bonded withcalciiÚII',t,Q.work in . the body fourti."" " er. . . ., . . ,
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Inositol:
A "8" vitamin helpful in reducing high cholesteroL. With choline it
metabolizes fat, cleanses the liver. and is nutrtious for hair and skí.
Also works as a gentle laxative - even for stubborn constipation.
Safe for infants and children when needed.

PABA:
An antioxidat that protects skín and aids complexion. Has been
known to restore color to early-graying hai.

Keith'kêriYø~..
nlrectòr ôtAtJ~etics

Helldfi~nt~~Çoach
NorthKiii' td~HS RI
'. '.',:,:~:/"." '

, tJi-lp~rl!lleled" ". ......
Athletic

"-',

Success

"antothen/c Acid (B5):
8-5 the "anti-stress" vitamin; helps to maintain healthy adrenal

glands and energy metabolism.

":~\r' . , " ~.

l;~ave been assòciated with Jim & Trish Feijo,tcif Daniel Chapter One for over 10 years.

During this time I have gained complete
confidence in their products and expertise Va.cu/ar Clean..:
in the field gfsports nutrition. As a high school Contains two essential nutrents necessar for the formation of HDL,

football coach and athletic director for over tht;)9~Ø,:':. cholesterol. Niacin and Vitamín C. Together with the

20 Years, i am always looking tøigairratiitim.òret:i.la-f?~~li,tliese provide for cardiovascular health. High
compJ1litve edge for Oilr áthletflsaná Densit:ýtigojr~ttt!l~:.flpL's. are necessary for blood lipid
coaçl1ès. We have been. fortunatf3"9h,ôúgh mainterlaÏe, .'. ',. lai:crêåIiS~ Ilot only allows for the increase of
to tinamed tpø tòp'athlet;c progra.rrln~th,~;,£;¡,:~,;:;¡;,".. '.' ,_:' (';:"lY~~rides.

stateS times intfspastl1yeSf$.JJjØ/ë,rt . " . . _' '" . .
Chaptet ODe products have. .:Vii'ß our, Somt;;ind~~tdu,~~;a-rexperie~ce a t~ng . .itchin~ ~d reddening

"', . ." .... ...... "';"';ill, . . '0 'tQthc:irskii:rà~~n,gaptòlici~ith NiaclD. This is normal, theathletes ""pr nM/rØl.ii omp~/f ",'''It .i'\§!íínÙ( ~~~_ ,,,to,. Nmom
acJva,nt~gé10Ver °W.OPRtlfíents, as ,,~~!(as . diIatëll\~~~~~a~Î~fsYste~':W~'~:;:R~l~i,'~mK. lipids (fats and
e~u?~tmgth~lllal?' proPEJrctlet and. . €holest#:tt)rr~~' ~rQ94~tniu,,;,áî~Ït'~n~,~3,é~~the.rmOge~eSiS

n.u,tntlof1 .Thes.ep~9!cts comb/~edwlth the occu(S"in~t~at,.. ..tllefeehngof hea~i ~.' ~~~~se IS transient,

f"~'7'irk":tJir:U;~e: .." ~;l=\~~i~ie':0i~i;, .,,~~~
ñlghèrlevei. .......... 'mpfjtilon and hasallowed. the --3sçuIar sy~~~_~~cieared. Fortrn~Íliiç¡ë-¡:Î'Wlnii ant to
ó~r athletiè'Ufams' to enjoy unparal/èled. use'\f~cui~.€Jä~;!ôfièi.Ml: ltø ~:~~.~al\\eek sired.
success"inlRhode:is/and. T¡ikø;\~ith ~e~s to reduce flushi". c' '::;'~~t.

::¡JP'\ ,.' ¡ !f~/ ,'; i,J '; I

i. Pantoenic acid is the key vitamin component of th highly active metabolic
compopd acetyl coenzyme A (CoAl.

2. Acetyl coenzyme A lies at the hca of energy prouction in the ceU's
mitochondria.

3. PantOlhenic acid is vital to overall body metabolism.
4. Pantothenic acid as pan of acetyl CoA, is involved in the release of energy from

carbhydrates.
5. Involved in degradation and mebolism of fatty acids.
6. Beside. functioning in th citrc acid cycle. CoA is iovolved as an acceptor

acetate group for amino acids, vitans, and sulfonamides.
7. Pantothnic acid is also involved in th synthesis of cholesterol. phospholipids.

steroid honnones. and porphyrin for hemoglobin and choline.

",.eNatal:
Multi vitamin/mineral supplement for pregnant and lactating women.

. ..~Í'" .

./~'
."

...¡l
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7 Herb Formula:
7 Herb Formula with Cat's Claw & Siberian Ginseng: Herbs to purify
the blood and promote cell repair. The ingredients in this tea
concentrate work to clear skin, cleanse the liver, decrease cell
mutation, and fight pathogenic bacteria and tuor formation. . Also
helps regulate blood sugar, heal ulcers, and stops indigeston and+:
hearburn. See page 48 for detaled information. '.. .'

AmerIcan Gln..ng:
American ginseng is sedative and relaxing and inCreases "yin"
energy, while Korean ginseng is more stimulating and increases the
"yang" energy. The main active ingrdients of ginseng (American &
Korean) ar the more than 20 saponin trterpenöidglycosides called
"ginsenosides", Another major difference between American and
Korean ginseng is that Aierica &,pJeng is rich in the.RbI group of
ginsenosides which háyé,ID9rérietabolic effects on 

the central
nervoussystem. ,',; c'",

"

Americar ginseng h~;:'
Indiansasageneria:l .... ......'.!\...
wounded,andtohel d: Arerlèang1lStlngis now used as a
natialpre~énti~~':iIdrestorative remedy ändis valued for its
adaptogenicpröpertes. American ginserig (Rb l-ginsenosides) also
inçrèiii¡eS'staina, leamng. abilties, and has. been used for stress
,and. fatiKue charcterized by insòmnit, poor appetite, nervousness

:ârdrestlessness.

The
Oltorik Family

Regna, Tom,
Thomas, James

and Nathan
Debary, FL

No More
Antibiotics

i ~taffêd the boysi:mA&B llioropins,
IGF-Oneand END024: OV6r-ßme, they

completely stopped having eifinfections

and have f1pthâ.dan.eSince.

.; ))'/,:,:, ""'__"'0",_.'"
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Cancer
Brain Tumor

The doctors had pretty much given
up on Tracey. She had leukemia
and tumors on the brain, behind

the heart and on her liver.. Tracey Kulikowski, 32
CA

octors had prett much given up on Tracey. She had leukemia and tumors on
,brain, behind the heart and on her liver.

)

The allopathic methods of dealing with the advanced cancer would be more
chemotherapy. She had gone the chemo and radiation route just months before and
knew her weakened body could not endure another round of chemo.

the (løèttfrtred to pressure Tracey into taking chemo and she refused, angering the doctor. Her rejection
Ófhis,çhømåprotocolled to a heated argument in his offce and Tracey çfecided to take control of her
o~n iecoy-ety:

A Women thatTiacey had befriended while in the hospital accepted
the chemP treatment and the unfortunate result was that her
friend died.

. Sherman "Red" Smith

Cooper Landing, AK
This1s Tracey(s story in her own words as told in 1997:

Lowered PSA"i had contracted leukemia and had three inoperable tumors. When
i decided.not to do chemotherapy or radiation, my father sent me .j~~ )'~r- .

BIOMIX~and 7 HERB FORMULA. Each day as i took it and got/l'1f;iGOOD NEWS iS that my
it into my system more and rng '.tlJ~il'tt~#(l'Jslt~;:f.t!f3IJ' ,at:ded ,,;, ~$. went from 6.9 to 6.0 after I
Gar/Îci Siberian Gins~,!fli:ari, S;~~i!jW;::i;;;'1::tff;1~'~'/;';\i; 'i~to:!,:",(rinished using my first fo~r

" ~ "¡'""",, j",:" ',';F:';":'''',fj,ttles of 7 Herb Formula In
, am' now in compíete" r~;;js t ~~ '~~hè"" '..' ''':~ ," '.' .',' /:~~~"i.~ation with your Bi~ C
dràpped, tl1e docto(S ,teltm'~rl- ove the bram 1 'and other minerals
StB"! În Ifr,br~in ~hat h~~'c.Qmp , . ~e~~~g'P1~.t~in~'~n¡:a1Jr; vitami -' believe it was

my Iiver IS shrmkmg anâ the'eg,l,qfflnii;~f!~rt,~~~~~'!n~t /iili) ets that did the trick. I

roBp.el:;,rf1AOSPÐlln~1S'(Jn . an, ,;"t' .uphill . Thlttä area 9S, b.øs;d,ê~Idf¡øifO~n(ft¡'/ . . jf;f:', ';',;n~~,: othe~ mmerals

t~itr;~tlti~~~,f4~u;t~1i
,.,.1I;9:7 wl ,he rflfused chemp and ra,diatk;ln' SiJ$'continues to . re '. .. . thet

:,;li~~~è šl.~(,cancer,~ndl~.sOPl!sY:W~d$pi~wttra\(elingi~'q sympto '. . ro, ; g as

":";;:içlJarrl~l~,~fherl ", ."i:' '....... ' : i,':'" 'D, well. At 77:' n .rong, ,ealthf,
:i,"~~*~, ' "'," and ready to: carry onwithrnY
., I~ share of the everlastIng fight

"i'" for FREEQOM.;~ ., . "'\, ,-,-' ,", ,. .
;: , :.~::: ~\:~~;: ;~~~:.","'1
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7 Herb Formula
,rt.

.(Y~;:11' .-'" , """ '. "'~~"i.~~"'.
~+Ierb Formula with Cat's Claw & Siberian'G1HSeng: Refbsto purify the blood

:'and promote cell repair. The ingredients in this tea concentrate work to clear
skin, cleanse the liver, decrease cell mutation, and fight pathogenic bacteria

and tumor formation. Also helps regulate blood sugar, heal ulcers, and stop
indigestion and heartburn.

:~.."'%~~"'''

7 Herb Formula - recipe for health

The herbs in 7 Herb Formula allow the body to hëå/ by nouriShing and cleansi".g the blood
organs. In addition, the formula detoxifies blood and lymph, a keyto.vibral1héalth:åndlighting
illness. Below is a list of these 7 herbal ingredients, which have been scruPLJl~USIY ang separately
prepared, then combined to form a tea conèentrate, andpoured; boiliri/l; intoquBrt"size amber
glass bottes to ensure freshness and potency. Many p~4ncJs of herbsgifiÎf1t ,'tfJØmaking of one
32 ounce botte of 7 Herb Formula, making ,; 3 tima~ith~(etjtlll?(JtofanJf" ,¡ie"~, dUct' of its kind!

I;; . r
'1",-, ,'0'.. _, "'-'-"~~:'-;;.'t;-):;:.,::t:\'-''':';;~'\\:f.:'.'' ,:,:.,",-"c ~\ '.1. Burdock Root, used in Ayurvedic and Chinese metiiqrrj~;"~~rreat cš": '::)i:':¡la pofent"bJr/ß,

to decrease cell mutation and inhibit tumors. It rest()res /ive,âhdga/ll)t.. .". .'.' function. 8utdOC
zinc, iron, manganese, and vitamins 81, 86,812. Ita/so prÓvid~s' '4tåm.!n::E'-and -seleni?'
radicals. 8urdock Root contains natural inulin,which is beneficial in: diØ6jit"aa'š,thø~i:t; è:..
naturalinsulin. 't,3i~2r~¿t; '. L'

'-i' "...' "-.,' .
3. Sibei"an Ginseng,àritietbal "tonic" whi'".-. .,' ,". ',"

4. Cat's ClaW,: ârl.I1':': rom the Pèruviah rain forest. The inner bark, whichiswha ....
mo-stPDwerfilt.#eâflsersof the intestinal traçt. It aiso is an anti-oxidantand,äiifÎ4rifia
stimulatØs the immune systel1, enhancing white blood cells, which fight irif(3t:iiqn;:.blit
ParuviaÏlsdO treat manYdiseases,1ncluding cancer, .
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Bryan Fetzer
Former Head Coach
Gardner-Webb
University
Track & Field
Boilng Spnngs, NC

Track
;~n~~':¡~;;~,;:;, & Field
,"'gln~,':~ìjßay at track meets, it's hard for

i . '. .afhlafit kj:get the proper nutrition and
\,ehergy fO('hls:or her events. Daniel Chapter

\()ne'sPref;ib'St¡;ElectroCarbs, and END024
Y'ptcJVide,'u'$withJhe best alternative to eating

iib;ulky'me¡JJ.My team loves the taste
an.d, eff~tivehess. "

,-.'- . ~ .
We,takeE/ectroCarbs! It's the

bestpioduct I've ever seen as far
as providIng energy during a

. practice time.

Bryan has jus; returned from China and the
World Junior Championships. Daniel Chapter
One will be' the offcial provider of sports
nutrition products for the Gardner.,WeÜf~~:~;r

. ';.- ,- ..- -.', ).::Y .~',ld:'.: :;~~'i:"::,,,"~~~i~~:~:".;'¡i;-,.;:~i r~,,~_:Umversity Track & Field ,',' "'.,:'f ",;,,,""';CYO'"':'I"o',,'

,,;\' ". ..' . . " ;:tt:li:',:;"j:'r~,¡;'¡:/" .

'We¡:åke ElectroCarlsllt'sJhe,r.)': '. .Ødi
I've.§øvør sa,ei1~af$,:tar Rs'p~q~t~'rgtJ1, .
during a pra~t;ce tim~t, NQ'Í: th

are startiiigtd seehowtf1~:sQ res
geJ through practice..,tS' traQa.".t.l'

'.. ....'., .' ",' -". '-,'. ,.-, ",,,,.;,'0,.,,"'1_.
','_f'

'¡. , J.~~J' \ '
, ,\J'' 't7. "\.). " ''1
, "" I.., ,~ \ ' '

, .. ". .. I

Astragalus is derived from the root of the plant (Astragalus

membcanacus) in the pea fanly. It is also known as milk vetch root
(referrng to astrgalus speies that grow in the United States) and

huang-qi. It is an adaptogen; that is, it has a balancing effect on
bodily fuctions. Astragalus is used by practitioners of traditional
Chies medcine to strngthen or "toiufy" the boy's overall vitaity,

imrove digestion, and support the spleen. Studies confin it contas

medicinally active compounds, including a polysaccharde that
stimulates the immune system. Astrgalus is taken in China by
cancer patients to boost imunity afer drug or radiation treatment.
It may protect body cells against heavy metals and chemical toxins.
Astragalus is a good soure of the essential trace mineral selenium.
It is often combined in formulas with ginseng and other
Chese herbs.

In sumry, Astragalus inreases resisnce to disease and infections. strengthens
the immune system, eJpecially the NK and T cell function, support peripheral

vascular diseases and circulaton, and supports people with immune deficiencies

such as Hepatitis. AIDS and Cancer patients,

Bllberr, Complex:
Useful in correcting iught blindness. May also help cataacts, and
may halt or prevent macular degeneration. Bilberr prepartions are

derived from the leaves and berrlike fruit of a common European
shrb (Vacciiuum myrtilus) similar to the blueberr. A folk remedy
for better eyesight, it gained attention when British pilots during
World War II reportedly ate bilberr jam before night missions.
Scientific studies conf a positi ve effect on vision due to the berr's
flavonoid compounds, the anthocyanoside, that can cause
biochemical reactions in the eye. Bilberry may prevent acute

attks or playa role in the tratment of chronic glaucoma.

e in relieving menstral problems; studies have
ooth muscles like those found in the

i

I
i
I

l

'h~i,.. ,.~:"~';' ,:',"..:'d penil(l wiliout rest.
. ." ~~¿¡l:'i'~ .' i-: :;'~'!. .,;: il: \,1:-.~' :\' ..~. l' ,

., In.-'u1;~ry, BÙÛ,rtpìnlex aid in the eyes' a 'DUS, he . the eye:s

Mai to the darlc stre~kfhens the small,capillaries ttW,. ply bloo (iJ the eya,
helpstJromote the sháf1hess of imagis, has anti-bacteriallanti-Yiralactivltits

, , . from the tannin compounds useful in correcting night blihdness q. may ai:so

Emiazh.:Blbe help Oltar~.ctf. ahd may. hali. or prevent ma.culardegenefa~io~.,:i5%
L ..~O~ FE:' Ant~;(J,cl9fosides:. Stam~rdized b~lberry ex~racr¡ 'r/th f?,Of W~etti;f~r?tene,",," ~",..,i ";:;;''')7i;-' ,.- "'.~~~~iybu"IHÆ;;' ,::;,; i;iJ

. d.; _:; jr .~i :! ..-.. .¡.
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./tl had been on
jWDigoxin for 10 years

since suffering heart
failure in 1989. In
1999; at age 78, my
health was rapidly deteriorating; I expected
that I wOiildnot live much longei. It is nothingCa.cara Sagrada: short of a miracle thatIteaêh(if.hode Island'

Tones the intestines and promotes nonnal bowel function. A mild alive. Jim 

and Trishbegangiving me thelaxative and colon cleanser. Cascara sagrada is derived from the cardiac nutrients froin DanielChapter One
dred, aged bark of a small tr (Rhamus purshiana). The plant is .
related to buckthorn but has a much milder laxative action and causes (Carniplex, " tla wtnom ljerries, CoO 10,
fewer side effects. Cascara sagrda stimulates contrctions in tJe . .1Iitamin 1£, and EJlPc~-ç,!PÓOJ~Istopped the
upper intestines and also restores tone to the colon; It js Indud'ed~".~r;jfJPxin . al(/ ~tart~, c!lh'kil1g PtePost and
the U.S. Pharacopoia and is used in many OTClaXatives. ltis'i;;'Electrog;nrl$( ;~'it~.(".,

better for chronic constipation than stronger her1;s litbuçkt!n:n. . . .,,;,'''.'' .. . '"

but like any herb, is not a long-term remedy for constipatióit-The
American Indians, for constipation and upset stortàchhave used
Cascara Sagrada, or "sacred bark".

Black Cohosh:
Traditionaly used to aid female syiiptoms associated with PMS and
menopause, such as menstral crps and hot flases. Also a rel¡aai::

Black Cohosh prepartions are derived from tie d,~ rot 0~.a1Iàrt '

(Cimcifuga racemosa) also known as black snakeroot, native to
Nort America. Native American and folk remedy for female aients.

as well as for fatigue, anxety, and respiratory conditions such as
bronchitis. Black Cohosh is widely used in Germany for discomfort
from menopause. It is also used as a sedative and anti-infamatory,
and can lower blood pressur and possibly help control diabetes.
This herb promotes menstruation, so it should be avoided
durng pregnancy.

Heart :it.:~\,:,,,,.,

.,..,.,,~.tói",)i
g;:~.¡-,."". ....-!

Theodore Stapp
Stokton, CA

Free anthaquinone and HAD (hýdroxyanthacene derivative) are
the active ingredients responsiblt forJhe,laxative effect. These active
substances cause an increas~pttistlÍlšisiocally in the large intestie.

HA also helps by circulii8it,thê;bì~odstreamançlstùulating a
nerve center to trgger aiai~tí\ìé effe~t. . . ,."

. .''~./~:'-::. "'li,',
-::'. .;. -~' _'. :f: ~;,:: ~i~:;r~.~~'~tf;:;Cascara Sagrada is aii~'\)ftJë;:såfef'" .;, . ... used to

restore tone tothec~" .".. '. d .... ..gänd~1e~~~~:programs.
Cascara can also~Íi'~:\. 4osesasiiliv~ft~Nê åid a chelatig

ageritto pre~êi'f~~,'òêcUIènce ofcalcium~bas~dUrnar stones. .
. Cascar Sagnda aSa laxative and bowel tonier is less habit fonnng
thlln~tter laxatives. Stimulates secretion of the entire digestive
system. Tones intestieS and promotes normal boWel function.
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. The inner bar an ingredient in 7 HERB FORMA, is one of the
most powerfl cleansers of the intestinal tract. It also is anti-oxidant
and anti-inflammatory in action. Cat's Claw stimulates the immune
system, enhancing white blood cells, which fight infection. Cat's
Claw is used by native Peruvians to treat many diseases,
including cancer.

'l;"::,','-, .

.~'~':~"ln.....;n.~:;~"..'\,..'\,8. eei'-... .'-c," ',:"'.;.",",' ,.,.-- . . -:"'_ ,,-.-,.' "...

Medically
documented

cured of Gulf War
Syndrome using
Daniel Chapter

One products.

Cat's Claw contains seven different alaloids that ar credited with

having a varety of different medicinal and healing properties. The
most immunologically active alaloid is believed to be Isopteropon
(Isomer A), which increases the inuune response in the body. In
addition, the presence of glycosides, proanthocyanidins, and beta
sitosterol help provide anti-viral, anti-tumor and anti-inflamatory
support in the body.

In SUm11ry, Cal's Claw provides support for the intestinal area of the body,
helping with Crohn's disease, colitis, leaky bowel syndrome, aids in relief with
arthriti, bursiti, an rheumaism. Cat's Claw also increases the immune response

in the body an helps create support for chemotherapy patients.

) Cayenne:
Aids digestion. improves cirulation, and helps heal bleeng stomach
ulcers. Capsaicin is a white crystallie substance found in cayenne
(red pepper). Capsaicin stimulates nerve cells, producing a chemicali' beg.anûsing natural products at the called substace P that sends pain signals to the bra. But after

cornmendation of a local health food repeated stimulation, the nerve cells' supply of substance P is
store. ....They/seemed to stabilze the depleted thus lessening pain. Studies have also shown that arhrtis

. sufferers treated with Capsaicin showed declines in the levels of
cancer in ,that it quit spreading and prostaglandin, a chemical messenger that inflames joints. Over time

getting larger but none of it decreased in such inflamtion can destroy joints. .

size. Aftnr switching to DC1 proJll!çtS:,t,:,:"';,/:::
7-HefbFoimula BioShark.GOO: Gaft¡å'fv;:'Ç~: r, is both an herb and a spice obtained from the
P~r,t,.f;~eri~n Gín~~ng;:P'!~tl!/~g~:'~n'~\':;:':'~~,¥~~.d:~:,hot ~~:rJ:~n~:~=~~~~;:~~~
Bi0f')(X - it clearl!dup qUl9.~r'r:~':";¡r' '.:.;:: .- .....' '. ing to break a fever. Used to

.',1', ' . '~,.;: - . '. " colds and infectious di eOrent it is a popular
....'." . . . ,d:,:,.'" .' ." "cn.~ts,.~, and stimula ffects on the kidneys,

'in~~~ th%~€qj ¡ ...i~5;f~S,iieEr ~ ..d ... "'~ """niog
;:\.aX~mJbrald / sago anØ . ,- ~ -""r,,, '. ,

i ~ , was fald,f' as. ëOaJPletèly'"I,;,¡,:',,: : ',' ii~~", _, 1:'1.;. c.~i
'.:t!", .,',. . \'r. ' " ',,' ,.."", 'tI '~~-.:;.l .', '''b'',' ,_,

::'J,;;~ql~ar;.:'.':':.i:tYR~~of cal1ç~r."~" '~~l~1~~~~~~~:
~1;§:.d:Thir(f ;;ordìdh't know how" pc,9pl~R~;~
,., .~ ',.ei 'I' . Reci Amencan reseach s' .' ,J ¡ '.~: i ot rid of it: ., ~'flewar,:1fÐst.commercial cr

.. . . i:lW feed patloge~~ bacteria.", . ,:.~~,
,:

,01

Dandelion Roof: ,; .,
Dandelion is,a bitter but nutritious herb prepared frorr thero.o:t~;.,..-, .: ': ' " -' -.' .:

. i~~yeS'iar(f other p~ of the well-known,~~~el~,distrb~ted y~pow:,

. " cum offciQ .:r .-.'.,,,..'. ," ....J,. . .
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as a diuretic, and weight loss aid. The fresh leaves are high in n~trents
including beta carotene, vitamin f, and potassium. Dandelion is
also taken to relieve inflammation of the liver and gaiibla~d~;L,

congestive jaundice, skin diseases, and p~~~ . I~~a1 be i:u,s~fqi,to,
lower blood cholesterol levels, reduce high blcl'6d pressüre, and

prevent hear disease. Dandelion is safe and nontoxic.

A diuretic that wil NOT deplete the boy of minerals. Useful for
reducing uric acid and improvig bile function. Goo for the kidneys.

Dandelion is a great bloo builder and liver cleanser, high in calcium
and iron. It is a mid laxative and diuretic. May be used for hepatitis
and high blood pressure. . Cachexia.. '

(Muscle Loss)

. RoIiFtT.,Qa!!gJart, age 6~ '
standÙl8lVjttJlr;.It!an Mi (righ),

2001 GeorgiaSta:le Clioprâct9t!ofThe Year,
,'Milk, GiÖpractic Center

¡, " 'VaIdos,GA

Dons Qual:
Usefu for PMS and menopausal symptoms of discomfort. May restore
menstral regularty after discontinuing birt control pils. Dong
Quai (Angelica sinensis) can be used for painfl periods since it

trats menstral cramps, and it can be used for iregularty, delayed

flow and weakess durng the period, but it should not beused when ,~
there is a heavy menstral flow or during pregniicy, Ûisbihbls/i."

used to trat alost every female gynecologlcalprobliim. It has beed);;\;
especially used to trat menopause, although it dcis 

not seemJD.,.d.()' . .
this through estrogen, since it is now known that it ísi'6i)a
phytoestrogen; however it sti does help with menopâ\Jsalsymptoms.
It tones the uterus, has antispasmodic and alterative, or blood
purfying propertes.

. ~;.

Ths herb'santispasmodi~ proi-rtesmake it, of value in treating
insoma;bypèttension,:áld.~ralp'ing;Itis used to trat anemia and
noursh thêblood and is::w.årttbtiêcirculation,and can be used

to trat co~süIiation w~f~;~aY~¡;äbY'drY~~testi. . .'

Aidii f~iniÍêtelro~uc~ .
Us.efu fiit~~tt:~Wø.$,d

Safew:. P~,:hdt:W~:\' .egn~tòrwith-;~::~~';ílel1~tral flow.

.. ; ',::'~'),::~£:;~t;;t!,t:ii, i.... ..'

.Q,,(ijl,~.. "0"' Tlfla'.r.: . .
Mtì-viiiqCifune stIÎiatigC Béstdurng ties of cold, flu, and
9,th#!Jijfection (herpes).nçi Echi,acea extrc,ti$iiong the puresl
lÛ~;)iighest potency echinacea extract available." Made with 50%

",angustofolia and 50% Echiiiacea purinea, in a, b~El?f '.
. ater; vegetable glyceii, iud a f alconol..

'for chidrn to"': . , ":;',-
'asd pre
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It stai1êdto clear up within the first week.

By th¥efldofthe second month there

WclS no trace af the eczema, not even
scars; It hås been nearly three years now

ånd it has not returned.

· Echln.ce. Golden...1 Roof:The doctors kept the treatment up for several Antiviral, antibacterial, and inuune stimulating. Cleans and tones
months and finally said he would have to learn to mucus membranes. Echinacea purpurea root and Goldenseal root
live with it. rcalled the radio program and harvested in the US with Burdock, Peppermint, Bayberr, and

immediatelY started him on IGF One mixed in a Cayenne in distilled water, vegetable glyceri and alcohoL. All herbs
small amodnt of END024. He wouldn't sw,allowft .,' .~ pure and non-irradiated. Useful for all infection. See Echina-Plus

~~~~.¡~~lìlk;\l'¡:r~¡:'hi"~ pJ... fN moo1.'¡
enctof the secondmont/ there,i.:., '. s. Fenugreek is . 

"i'"for all mucous and lung
theXeczema,riot øVeri:scars~ .It-liá!iiMi: conge~t¡~r:~~~'l~ orits. excellent torant, astringent, and

thréey~arsqQw and it ha~;qøf'ft '., '.' 4êríuW:PtPr9~~~?lt:a~"~~~j1!~SO used ulcers, infamtion

iØ:dtlie$fohílJç~raD;(tinteSIIn~~tk" . appetite, gout, and for

he~~es):Ads the body i
:". áñ:dsWus,~I~nt~. Fenugreek (Tn .

,¡;X?",pnmO'tes rIl1prodJction in lactating \voif""~ ,'." ". 'i~~, - ,:' . .,:'
Saféty: A void excessiVe' use during pregnanqy: If using insulin while takih"g

fenugreek, be sure 10 monitor blood sugar levels, in case insuliifneeds to be
read1usted:.,.here are no known drug ihteractions. "

Chrtopher

Eczema
';oPher h~d a bad
øf eczema. Our son

took him to the hospital
where they gave him
steroid ointment, anti-

....., ..' . .... . ..., histamines, and anti-d.bkiiidš,Îtw(¡ii"d clear up for a few days and then

Come l:ilck'v/ørse than the last time. It started on
'his~ìfg. ani;iiface, eventually spreading to his
$tQrnaëf.fØg~¡fnd feet. It would often break open
ani:tJee(;.. .

.,.

)

..
producing its enzymes used to destroy the cell wall in order to infect
the cell. It also improves lymphatic filtration and drainage, and
removes toxins from the bloo. Pure blood is the basis of goo health.

Helps to mainta the immune system and strengthen cells against
viral infection. Echinacea purpurea and echinacea angustifolia ar
both in the Asteraceae (sunfower) famly. Combinng the two speies
gives the full-range of high potency Echinacea activity, while
conserving declining stocks of E. angustifolia. Most American use
has been with E. angustifolia, and most European research has ben
with fresh E. pururea.

The plants contain glycosides (especially echinacoside). eichloric
acid and chiorogenic acid, polysacchardes (echinacin B. inulin,
arabinogalactans, xyloglucans), isobutylamines (echinacein),
alkylamides, phytosterols. (Z)-L, 8-pentadecadiene. sesquiterpne
esters (in E. pururea), and many other valuable compounds.

In sumlPry, Echina-Plus stimulates the aftemate complement pathway in the
immune system, antibiotic, anti-fungal, and anti-cancer nutritive, cortisone-like
activity inhibits infammation, hyaluronidase enzyme speeds wound healing,
fights colds, flu, and infections, helps detoxify and recover from snake and
spider bites, an is used externally to cleane and heal wounds, eczema, bums,
psoriasis, vaginitis, herpes, cankr sores, and abscess.
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F.".".w:
Helps reduce fevers in the body,.and treats headaches, especially
migraines, by reducing spasms of the bloo vessels. Use withOPÚ
for migraines. May promote menses if tardy.4 :, .t) '; t );';:'L ,

Offcer Jeff C. Andrade
Portsmouth Police

Department
Sergeant First Class

RI Anny National Guard
103rd Field Artilery I" Bttln

"~\i!,

i~;l~líw~

The ancient Egyptians and Greeks knew Feveifew as a valuable
remedy, as an anti-inflamatory agent, to treat headaches and as an
emmenagogue (promotig menstral flow). Feveifew contains the
following lactones (parenolide, michefuscalde and chrsanthenyl)
with parenolide, the most pharacologically active. Parenolide
and the other lactones inhibit the production of prostaglandis. Ths

~~r~~: s~::~:a~~:~:::,~:~:t~~~:l~ ~~=u:~~~Y~";¡lh!t':tl~jni~~.iot"tlie . Law
of fevers in the body. Parthenolide also helps treat'beadai:hës,\if!Efrca1i8nt"and Corrections

,!, q'fcer beiichpress competitip~.especially migraines, by reducing spasms of the blood vessels. in' 1995, Jim. intrOCL/cec/i;ê' tp'
Feverfew has also ben useful in relaxng the smooth muscles in the the PrePost. andEN0024
uterus, promoting menstral flow and inhbiting platelet aggrgation supplement line.WhâtJirst
and excessive blood clottng. Feverfew is useful also in stiulatig frnpress'fJdihëal;Kiut tl'iè' drink;;,. '.' .

::~:~~ry:~::.::::,~:~:I~::¡:.::¡:::'i;jl¡J';;';M .".;;:..a~;::itaSl~.~.i~~
inflamation. decreased secretion of histamine an:a ,reductidn of fevers in rh~";Y"
body. Also. it creates support for headaches. especial/ymig,.iÌi~Ù..,njti.~i¡(¡lri$ .
spasnu of the blood vessels. an relaxes the smooth musclesÎn:theui'~:,,¡'/~lte,'

promoting menstral flow. Feverfew is iied for arthritis in theacvë injl~o;.
stage. vertigo. and tinnitus. Do nôíuse'if pregnant. '. .. .

Supplements
with Results

FOC:

G'Ì'I'l;I'ur: .... ..' .. .' . ,.... .....
. ..:': .Gar~c,ru fights infectioii, detoxies thebody,çnIllFeS immune

" ,,;' funcÜon. Many healingproperies, inCiudigJow~rigblOO pressur

!. ..ii'/~ "roving circulation. A one capstil~semrigjs èq~~aieiit to

L ;f~i i~:~,:~g;:'::''''~¡Ü'' . .... ..... "\g.""
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Hepatitis C
On January 1" 2002, J's wife caUed to

say that he was free of Hepatitis C. His

doctor said he couldn't believe it.

J-FL

\; , "Hepatitis C and after taking the doctor

~;" . ,ed drugs, his condition continued to get

~H".., . "".a~started losing weight, couldn't sleep,
l:;êôtirdJ~.êat, and he could not even go to work.

~d'ffØ.'S¡~t~~ttiat he could not return to his native

§:..::ci&riiiY:Wh¡(i.infected with Hepatitis C. He was¡:d'Pqnthe bån(el Chapter 

One proucs as follows;
\'rHéttFoij!1ia, A&B biotropins, IG factors, Bio
\ 'tfcGenè$¡SOil, Inositol powder, High Potency

'. Live,t;ørfplax: iind Echinacea/Goldenseal. On
'JanUä,y",20Q2, J's wife called to say that he
. Wns frofHØpatitis C. His docor said he couldn't

believei!. .ltiassince returned to his country and
is now baCk af Work. (J's last name was withheld
nt/;iis reque~t forpnvacy)

Hepatitis C
David- FL

stomach where powerfl digestive juices would destroy the Allcin.
Garlic Pur is the highest Allicin Potential Garlic available anywhere.

In swnary, Garlic Pur supports the body's naural defense system, helps combat

viral, bacterial and fungal infections, and enhances the health of the entire
cardiovascular system. Garlic Pur promotes healthy blood pressure and
cholesterol levels.

Gln"e, Roof:
Ginger Root cleans the colon, stimulates circulation, and reduces
menstral cramps. Ginger has a tuberous perennial root, wluch has
been used for food and medicine for thousands of years.

Ginger may mask the toxicity caused by amno glycoside antibiotics,
such as neomycin. It may inhibit urinar excretion of alkaline drgs,

such as amphetanunes or quinidine.

A strong antibiotic and anti-oxidant agent, Ginger is used for poor
digestion with hearburn, vomiting, and to prevent motion sickness.

Ginger improves both digestion and appetite, increases muscle
contrtion and tone in the intestines, promotes secretions of the
liver and gallbladder, and secretions of saliva and gastrc juices. It is
a wanng expetorant for coughs and sore thoats. colds, flu, and
mid fevers. Reduces cholesterol and has effects on prostaglandin
formation and blood- clottig sinular to Aspirin(ß. Cleans the colon,
stimulates circulation, and reduces menstral cramps. Useful for
indigestion, morning sickness, and motion sickness.

Caution: If suffering from gallstones, or if pregnant or nursing, consuli a
healthcare professiónal before using this product. The Germn Commission E

In s/fmary, G.inkgo Pur moves blood and oxygen to the braiJ,to enh'ì~ce

inemornu,ul,mental alertness and enhances elasticit and strengt6¡'I.tiie1biood
.' V_S¡ittà"r capilary w~l/s. Ginkgo Pur c.an relieve headache~¡'v~';~&il ~niJ

::ir.4)rr " , ':':,,,'~-":'-',";~¡~~;:" y
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.ringing in the ears, streng/hen the cardiovascular system, an reduce tendency
for clots. Scavenges free radicals /hat can damage cells and accelerate aging.~ .
Ginkgo Pur improves penpheraJ, cerebral. and coronar blood flow. .Recèrii
research show,s eXlr~cl 1.0 improve ~emory and lhiilk:lll!,o,ttjl 'l? pr'¥&,;êrVe '
cells lhrough Us anb-oiudanl propenies. .'

Pastor Wayne
and wife

Marie Harms
Hendersn, NV

~l;.~
''',. '¡'Pll~1'"

Go/d."..., Roof:
An immune stiulating and antibacterial herb. Natural antibiotic
with antiseptic properties useful in colds, flu, and infection.
Stimulates digestion and appetite. For mucous membrane and skin
health, and topically as an eyewash (made into tea). Stimulates Tha doctorpyt herin a
:~:;~::~::~:~~e;:ii~sv~~o:g~~í~~~~;: ~~~=::;:.:~:~:Jwh~~/chair and told her she',

for a varety of inamed mucous membranes, includingstom8ch, . " wóu..ldne,. ver W;"""..~.,lk.',..a,,.na,in... ,j, '. ,'. ¡,'
intestinal, vaginal, and rectal. It has been reported that' ths herb . , :;' .
;~~i::~~:a::;i~~l~~t~~~ ::,~:d~~::~:t~~s p~~~::g¡n~e:~i~~o:; ,!J'~ad arth;ltis ôt:h~Gh¿~jd~rYiid SPine.' For

,iJtseveral mQnthS'I,Jjaab.ean ih;:severe painopen sores. m!1kinglthardto,Wi' '. Chirptactic treatment
The active ingredients of Goldenseal includ~ a g:oUP,,(jfalåloid~..~;.g~f(~ctëdJha. " · 'ftf!I?~ft;;,nd relieved

(Hydrastine, Berberine, Canadine and Berbrstinè);1!-esê'íialoic:s;~'."s,~me,gt . 'Jllctnøt correct the
are strongly astringent and help redlUieiIitiâmrRa.~ipn,af:"""~I~~. . .. . Cal Pius,

:::::refukWeblOO P=~'¿::~i ~J
peristasis, along with also bèingan aititussive (relieves cough): hea ";fh¡;t;, ,.'.'
Berberine has showii inarked effëcts, on acute diarhea, and its
antibacterial qualties int~rf~res ~i~ the ability ()f microorgansms
to adhere to ~e wals ~lti~,~1a,r~ell~(;:i:;/d . ,j

Goldenseal Rootwor "
rise for eyeinectio
eczem~; ~4;impeti~~,

Arthritis

.., '. ",.",.âtlflil(Dì"i ........ - -' " " ',' -..' ,: " .' --. " :: ,", "'- ..~ __, .' , . , _ '., . _ :~ '., ~

AtIectsviiôii~~:'d. ...... dedeyelõpment; iii:. . .... .. keratinization
(tIepr~~:~~rc;,~'" g;ski äf~rsp~s or,' ~~rs),;'Äsiaticosides

'.' sam~i,at~the:f¡ji1ati()a.pf:lipíc::apd prâttfins necesslu for healthy
, skfh:GotuKola has benlø~~~~inâ~êsignficant results in healing
(jf~fip, other connectivc:. tissue, lyIIp~ ti~~.ll~i;:\bi()od vessels

. (decteasing capilar frågiiiy),and InIlC()ÍiS m~iîbranes., "', . :. ..... '. "0,,".', ."S' ','. ,
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Gotu Kola is also used for the following: Skin: open wounds, sores,
ulcers, other infections; Conl-nement: bed sores, phlebitis, tingling,
night cramps; Vein problems: phlebiti, varcose veins, cellulite and
edema; Gynecology: lesions during pregnancy, delivery and obstetrc
manpulations, radiation ulcers, and episiotomy tear.

Gotil Kola is also used for venous insufficiency, localized
inamation and infection, and post-surgery recovery.

Dereases fatigue and depression, incrases sex drve if low. Conta
no caffeine. (note: anyone using stati drgs should use gota kola)

Grape Seed Extract:
Guaranteed Potency Grape Seed Extract contains powerful
antioxidants, includig what many believe to be the most powerfl
ever identifed, gallc esters of proanthocyanidins. Antioxidants are
known for their abilty to help the body maintain healthy immune
system function, capilar integrty, and cellular and visual health.

Grape Seed Extract is prouced from the seed of the vitis vifera

grape grown in Italy and France. Special highly bioavailable
bioflavonoids, including the gallic esters of proanthocyanidins, ar
credited with giving Grap Seed Extract its powerful antioxidant
propertes. Grape Seed Extract can nutrtionally support the body's
natural ability to prevent free radical damage, maintain capilar
integrty and peripheral circulation, preserve healthy eye function.

Grape Seed Extract (along with pine bark) ar two of the main sources
of Proanthocyandins (bioflavonoids). These nutrtionally valuable

y,~ been utilze to treat deteriorating diseases and

.. - at success. Research has shown that

noids) serve as anti-inflarIatory,

nces and a major free radical
,)- andins have 20 to 50 times

. C and E, Beta Carotene

also help mote tissue elasticity
restore collagen and improve
, ,also prevent bruising,

;arriosclerosis and

/iJf!~~o1'
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S,.... Tea Ext,.act:
An herbal antioxidant that inhbitS the growth of cancer cells anØ.
strengthens the immune system. ',,: ,i .:

~ ~ \.'.-.~ ~~~...l ..~. '. ,i'.~.\.f ~:-, h:,"
Heart

~

~~
Green tea is natual dred leaves of the tea plant. Black tea is oxidied
green tea. Both have been used for thousands of year in Asia, as a
beverage and as medicine.

Inez Collns
Wheel, TN

Green tea extract is a bioflavonoid-rich, potent extract that has a
high content of polyphenols, which are a class ofbioflavonoids. The
most important polyphenols in green tea are the catechins, especially

(Epigalocatechin Gilette EGCG), a potent antioxidant which is used
for food production, as well as in antioxidant research. The phenol

groups in polyphenol capture pro-oxidants and free radicals.

was on Lanoxin and
asatex, had earnnging and

edema. Doctors say I have
an irregular heartbeat and
have two valveG leaking.:When i wentback to my

c/ottpf:liøSilid.l was a walking time bomb and'
'. thrøwsurgery in iny face. I. said nol"L', " _' .." .,' . _ ': _,. . ~', .". ," :,: ..1. ":.' ". _; .
Inez started on thei~åiâf~'Riikand A&S
Bio Trons forher irriniJnesysli:itDJlhetQQ eight
casules daily of Cam¡pleKà~d H8WthomeBerry, '.
four1SQmg capsu/ai/art;lf1pand 800 iu of
Yltarn,ÏnE She.i~i!¡" .~. 8(ig~rtaking the
: ", ". t .d' . 

,oJ,.'. ",'.'.'.1f iOn'lfJi,
,.. .':fd,. .::

EGCG is over 200 times more powerf than vitan E in neutraIng

some pro-oxidants and free radicals that attack lipids. It is 20 times
more potent than vitamn E in reducing formation of peroxides in
lar by the Active Oxygen Method, in vitro. EGCG protects against .
respiratory and digestive infections (as well asfoO poisòrï~)' Wh,~;
encouraging acidophilus growth. 500 mg catechi.i:s dåilyregularz d
bowel habits significantly. It is anti-mutagenIê,and at vc;ïyWgit".
levels (0.5% to 1 % of diet) reduced high total arèltDLcch(jfb~tØi9L '.
levels and high blood pressure in rats.

Green tea blocks the attachment of bacteria to the teeth, protecting
against cavities. Green tea extrct iSDon~toxic both in acute dosage
and high long-term dosage (no. significant. effect on weight gai at
2% of the diet in 3 month~ in räts); Itl)!l n.o potential for causing
mutatioIis.or . bIJ. def:cls, ~~;li~,nQ adverse .effect on fertility,
pregnancy; or .nursmg. . .

In summary, G,een tea hasi~:j¡¡~hcont~n(()ii/' !' class ,M
biojlavon'Oiqs; The ",o~t;i;¿ t "ól wÌi,ie' ,...... ....~chi~', especíall"

. EGCG, ap()t~nt 'atìtixínant'Îê'cis o,garns" :r.e'prr.ati1ft (¡nd digestive:,.
ínec;tíons(iuwell.a~:' . . .. ouriig~$ api40ph'I¡a'8'Owtli neutralizs .
pro-oxrdaisanfre.~:. ... ,'. thai anack lipid;' .G,;eeii ,t,ti bltJkSthe aJachment

01 bacteria ta;t~i.r~~tit;;protectingagainst cavities. This g,eentea concentrate
contains '¡OO'I~(¡rèen Teaa,¡d 60 mg Vriamin.C per capsule. (May be made
int().ateaJoinhfhit oral bacteTuai plaque. Ohecapsule mas apro+ 12 OL
0/ tta.)' ,.
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Hawthorn in Hawthorn*plus C is also considered a mildly calming
herb for the nervous system - an appropriate bonus considerig that
strss and nervousness often accompany cardiovascular problems.

Hawthom*plus C is an excellent protector for peple who have hear
or vascular problems, or for those eatig a diet that includes moderate
to high levels of fat (especially from dairy products or red meat), or
who ar stressed or using stimulants (e.g. coffee).

t;i::~(lký~etžléhs9, RI'i('~l¡g~iioss

'ltScaffqlding
Accideiit. ~

Hawthorn*plus C has been used successfully for varous diseases of
the cardiovascular system, including angia petoris, fuctional hear

disease, arhytha, early mafestations of circulatory inuffciency

of advanced age, and as a hear tonic to regulate circulation.

. Hawthorn*plus C is also used as a tonic for the aging hear.

wclS first it1roduced to Daniel Chapter One
!(oducts in October of 1999. i met Jim Feijo at

that time. He recommended END024 for my
weight 10$ and physical health. While on END024
i was able to lose the weight and maintain my
muscularity...:Zo me, END024 is a product i will
be using for a long time. i also started to u~ I-.

for an ènergybot in the aftemqQQ,.: Wit:lfJ,
i was nfJver exhausted attlJJ~/~f!¡N:ita w~fk
I'm aßainter and runnih~:~ìi~d.èi;da~~4~."

andì:tnging all dayhclcitafWi !talQJIUil~\,
my~nergy level éJt thii:hi~R'~~ì~S/;i~;dJ¡~"\

I feel very 'frtunate tot . . .' .' . .
. _,: _ " ~. ...' ':.' '.(l.;~"'r-.

,....DänieICtiapterpn~.:dfldi

" becomeán essK
~r.:: .,,":", . '; ',.' -, ':,~::i/'i. ,,',

, In!;ëptembet~f20Ø:

:' .fil.' ~(fii1 some§t' . .

,:.,. ~. )71ýwifeim,afti ". "multiple~rac,tfL(~s,;,,:

;;:: ' Q, i!JYribs- tr.-;~\ ", ,~f t~e.' sR¡riea,~f//i:¡:('~i' :;;';','

'~eturedpel '';" .'.c:, "H.toltLm~ if it WaslJ'ttèJr,,:;,; '" ....;. f..

r "!tWqophysif~' cqhditidn, '" would ~ave b6en ;: t!9t!ícil vc;nient tablet fo
~,pEll'al1l, 0 :"l'le'."J~u5!~rCJan~~/Ch~pter.:' _j''¡~j'¡! "'1;\1"" I

'.;;,~"I~s;n~etqsu tì.,b.reflCFblureflc: '., ..... !r
.,ts I~Sp "!'Øi)pinónth.sls kdilIetic formuIa;~13 different"herbs tôhelp the body ~lìnåte

g ., ., ,:~~Llâ~~ng my re '8rr excess fluid, while maintaning nueral levels. CleantÍUd ton'ès
i feel ve,. 'f~(ln'tEf tq,/)§V~ d(Eioverea Damei,.. kidneýs,~pd. bilidder and helps to improve the b04f,"~ellatara'l

=~ /l ,~~ ~;ff~.,,~ ,y'tem.i .JJ;,~i(l

Hawthorn*plus C improves myocardial and coronar circulation,
raising the myocardial tolerance for oxygen deficiency. Hawthorn is
also used for hypertnsion, nervous disorders and insomna. It may
potentate the action of digitais, and does potentate cardio tonic

glycosides. A combination of several constituents seems to be
indirectly responsible for the increase in hear muscle contraction
force, by blocking whatever is reducing the contraction, for example,
beta-blockers. The flavones help control the intracellula calcium
ion concentration.

Used for beginning hear disease, mild hear muscle weakess, a
feeling of pressure and tightness in the hear region, and mild
arhythmia. Also used for hypertension, nervous disorders and

. a. Hawthorne is a hear tonic strengthening the hear muscle,

. n, regulates both high and low bloo pressure.

rescribe hawthorn (also known as
yent cardiovascular disease. It
, es prescribed concurrntly

I

i

i

i

i

I

¡

l

~,
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HI.Potency LI"e, Complex:
Support liver fuction by providing 300 mg Milk Thistle extract,
(80% flavonoids) and 700 mg Tumeric. Milk Thstle protects:9'~: .
liver as an antioxidant and also stimulates ihè'Prtioninfi1ìèw
liver cells. Tumeric has anti-infamatory properties. . · ,.

Mil" ThIstle (SIIym.rln):
Among the most ancient known herbal mediCines. It contais a group
of three of the most potent flavonoids - silybin, silydianin and
silychrstin -known collectively as Silymar. The best standardized
Milk Thstle extrct is guaranteed to contain 80% Silymarn in a
natural base.

Milk Thistle has been used historically mainly for the liver. ReseårclÏ
indicates that Milk Thistle is able to stimulate the liver's protein
synthesis, which can be slowed by chemical exposur. When chemical
exposure is chronic, a sequence of changes occurs to the
liver's strctue.

Research Sum17ry:
-Promotes cellular regeneraUpn .'
-Fights pollutants and inhibits dà/1ge¡;017!ree-radicals
-Helps the liver's detoxification fimction '. . ... "
-Helps common skin.tPndiii()'Js rel~rf~tt"'B~r,IiYt~.

: _' ::.- .- :'-" . "":';.~'--' -"', -''-c':',_': :;: ,T",\' .. "'.~~ç\_~~:~i~:;:r:~:
-Antioxidàntâia iivi~ prdt~liö'r:.d" d~P~titis~nd/j¡'erd~age due to

alcohol. druRS¡,~'f'hemi~~";~.\ ':ft!*,èntrnl~~.~eNÆrri';t' ,.'

Junlpe, Be,,,
HelpfQl for kidn~y;.

Rids the bOdydfc ei' ,

:::;~~' . ..., ./, . .... .
Also kr¡)wn as kava peppeJ"ßoy.U1.là~ificIsland cultues 

use a
beveragè made frm Kava Kåvifroo,tto'estabJjsijåmoo that is
condiiCive to reconciling diferenc~sasJlø# ofiP~rtt meetlgs
andèonflct resolution.' .' . ,.' "",

.;;..'....'4...:;. "~;:i ;, :t;,~~:' .

:' ~.i ~ . ",

''t~¡:

',ff, .
J .: ..tí.~ '

. ~r( ,/~#j'

liit :
lj:....:..,!..~.
;:~ .~..,/'"

"i ;:~;i'

Larry Knight

Pensacola, FL )-
Acid

Reflux
~~J

. sry time I ate, the food felt stuck. Even

'laler,the food(!iån't want to go down" .....
tfølt1Îkeiwaschoking~ Atnight I cOUldl1,iti:.'"
sïéepdl.e tp heartbum.lwentto the doctor::,,
sp I coulds/eep. He said'thefe. Wasnocurø;;'\;,i : _ ~_. _ _ ,. r~ ' ,.;. 0"";"', ''-'~;.,' . . ," '.. ' _' _,_ ',., .:
nothing I coiild. Clo' but.:tsKeI.'f1edicaJion, or
have an operatiqnWherG 'tfJtlywrâp the. I

stomach aroundtheesoph "us; He said that
wórksÎriB5%CJe, ""n't:want to take ".0'_"' .,,_ . _.

"cid-lj'opkinii-Î1t;if you block
stiV.~açk.f/h "ndigest food?
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Brooke and
James Pate
Lakeland, FL

Thank
You!

.,;"so much for your advice. It was
.' ..' ..... .:;,i~\isee how God-given nutrients

.... .t!êiøJKnChtgh impact on James' health. He

\;';,l!lS'~02!g9::ØKqêJi~nt. "

\ (Jjme$h~tlemergency brain surgery when
arilymontftSQI¿¡. He is now off anti-seizure

:m~dicatiof1;and the neurologist says he is
ftøpictureolfi;alth.)". ,.... ,- '. '.-, '-' .
Paula Pate

. .

Brenna St. John
Leicester; MA

;:-l

,

iff

-í;~.

~'..;.:"

\,;~
;'~:.

......f.....

. .

Caution: Driving or operating heavy or dangerous equipment is not
recommended while taking Kava Kava, as drowsiness could occur.

Note: Contraindicated during pregnancy or nursing. an in cases of depression.
Do not take for more than 3 months, nor more than four capsules a day,
without knowledgeable medical advice. Extended continuous intake can cause

a temporary yellow discoloration of skin, hair an nails, in which case it must

be discontinued. Discontinue use if dilation of pupils Or disturbances of
coordination between vision and movement occur.

Interactions: May increase the effects of alcohol, barbiturates and
psychopharmacological agents.

Korean Gln.eng:
Has been shown to reduce the intensity of the stress response in the
body. Ginseng is the first bio-active compound to be termed
"adaptogenic", which indicates a balancing effect to restore or
counter the effects of stress. Ginseng has ben proven effective in
assisting prolonged mental tasks and in improving intellectual
pedonnance. Overtainig in athletics is harul to athletic gains
and the boy in general, with immune suppression a common result
of going too far, too fast.

Ginsenosides (RgI) are the active ingrdients that trgger the overall
benefits of Korean Ginseng. Ginseng has been shown to restore
muscle glycogen (carbohydrate) and high-energy phosphate
compounds to norm levels. Researh has shown specific effects
that support the central nervous system, liver, and circulatory system,
immune. and glandular systems.

" . e for long-tenn use. Ths licorice

~ be usful for ulcers as it incre
';'"" act which coat and protect

w)

:ce increases fluidity
romotes adrenal

on. Licorice

peen used

), but it
- Root

,
i
I

j

I
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'Jpm H.L of Centra/Florida cåm~to us:..'.,' , . " . ::... ,( .
t3~Yeiy sick, wea.k, /esiöhS()i1:his body,

pOlyps in his bòweJs; ,$øVète loss of

weight, and.no'~ÏJergy:~Ad 'veiy sick
. person indead~1;;~~ l¿W',hm on the

. "Jè:llòwin9.DafJ1~1 ...xl!)neproducts
,'ltJfolièrfivemo wastben tested
. " '¡:. .:/: .'.. ::, ':.':~:: :,::.::\:t,\:--"~);'~:7'. ... .~.::. '." : . r. " '.:'~~:'.and;:. s:/lowed-:,,:I1Q, e for
HIf)¡AflsYirus.d¡;''',~::~:, , .

. ~;;-~'.;~: .,~.": .

'vi:', ';"',

~ ~t:.~ ..

tW

Both forms of Licorice have a demulcent action on the int~stial

lining and the bronchial tubes, iiiqeasing the production of mucus,
which protects against, and cares"way, irrtants. Ths helps reijev~

hearburn, peptic and gastrc ulcers, and coughs l! pnier ~loÌlèlüal .

irrtations. Licorice and DOL both have mild iáxaffve ~effeCts

Licorice has anti-inflanuatory activity similar to cortisone (DGL
probably has simlar, but lesser activity), and is used for artis and
allergies. Licorice also is used for adrnal insuffciencies, such as
hypoglycemia and Addison's disease, and has anti-bacterial, anti-
toxin, and estrogenic actions.

Research Summary:
L. Contains glycyrrhizin. jlavonoids, asparagine, isojlavonoids. chalcones
and coumarins.

2. Demulcent action increases mucus production in the intestinal lining and
the bronchial tubes.

3. Anti-injlammatory activity is useful for anhritis and allergies.
4. Used for adrenal insuffciencies, and has anti-bacterial, anti-toxin. and
estrogenic actions.
5. Deglycyrrhizinated licorice (DOL) protects against high blood pressure
caused by increases in sodium and decreases in potassium. triggered by
glycyrrhetinic acid.

Caution: If you are pregnant or nursing. consult your health care professiOnal

before using this product.

Nettl.., 1% Plant SilIca:
Nettes is a mild diuretic, increasing urne volume. Traditionally,
Nettles has been given to anemic, exhausted, debiltated or

recuperating people for its rich mitrtional content.

Great herb for women..Jtbùildsthéblood and helps to cleanse the
liver. Used for food angëriviioluental allergiesòPoùlar hai tonic
for baldness and dan~(t;ilch in iron"sy:~q;';",'''' m.

. . , . . ,~:.. '.'.:\;'~':r'~::j.'.:'::~;'~;;~~~~~l~~~.- .' '.~-' "
Nettles isali¡okno~ìJ:.. j~l;~llêftIil:'l$e' stlgingis ,caused by
the leiivesinjettjng( . .'çîd,histaine,ser(itoniri; and the

neuiotransmltt~~llc:etýí~i(ilieand 5~líydroxytrptanne into the
SkiD, aiid.J~"eli#iìh~ted by cooking or extraCtion. The German
çoniss~()ril3monograph indicates use fOr secondar (not primar)
. lratient fòt rheumatic complaints;. and for irgation (flushing) in
inflanation of the urinar tracl and inthe prevention and treatment
(if idcley gravel, notig that abundant fluid intake must be assured.

,Ntrtl\ts also contains gluçoquinones, chlorophyll, minerals and
:vi :. ' . Th silça content is especially valli . ,

. ". .",,~',;',':1~tj:

i; ~n' r

HIV/AIDS ~~tb~

~~Ilft~~/Ë:~; ~~

Jim n.L.

Central FL ;i~
ri?jJi~~~:t~~:

yl4!

He was then tested and

showed non-reactive for

HIV/AIDS virus.,

He starte'i', "
. .. ':~.'~', '

2001 ånCl',øøn"",
November. "'tit.
a maintenance~d
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BernotJ~tarted on Daniel Chapter One S.w".'meffo Double Si,.englh:
products m June 2001. END024 - 3 scoops . . ' ....
t '. de" t fl' t h t k 2 . Stadadized to contain 85-95% fatty acids and biologically aClive3 ~mefad.ay ~;:ÓOn~~ e a e: "s~:P~:,:,;;",.~,t~f~:'~'?f'P~und~.. Beneficial ~or the reproductive organs of both

::~~2 :"UI.. 3 ~~~~iîlii~,~ ''!~~;;:;,"'c
C 10(j;.2capsulestwiceat(ay.. rpt!ä\~t .." .' ..... .'. ""'~:ø' ,
eat~~~1I sugars; ~rnd~r~d~~'; ,,'i""':~!';;~i""(¡" ".lJt,,lt~:,c.,
vegttål)les.. #'SsUgI!(lev,lj"(q~
1 ot.'30'd:;i:j~:;'.."."'" "'.":d,. ..../~t:,:t;';tJ~:;

"CstoppeêJføking mM¡n~~d completêJPÆ',. .' _,': ',.. _, ,. ,
sax~aern9g;."Youne strg~'NJln.thlfrI."l;":~"i' eng, comés ft~:~ :~~,~~;~oi: (not the typical fleshy

~~*TcC~05,~~~~~;)'ij~.ÎJJ ..
" IOq,ks;fTore jjlflthY" not so dragge€/ out;.lÍlS;'.';/':'2~'",'.;:~y,'~n~i~'~;',i; "",;);.;.:/';.;;:. ". .;(

r Cijpuråti9n rf ljette$ his finge~anc!.toes are . ~co~ipesappeartoactonthe ", .~, " ,-.¡)',),' '
.~:~:ëQ,tl.,~t0' ' '*. ;.i:.r...(,/J¡:\.;:.:.....:,;:':;d~.'.;.':::: :.':' .... .:iI.\t. ,~~t,:: ~~~~ypêrtJplíy;and excess cortcoste .

ti 'n"':Jii¡J'N~ålss¡¡irlthê da .' witli'2 ' .~.
sè(i-o S 0' 1N'fJÓ2¿,7,¡ndgne sdpôp of
BioMi;l, èath; b/eff(t'ed into watêr with
banan /rr/:',.':':, ~~" \~Ì",am~PRilf, .

'¡~~ýrì\\

,::.." Qisl5ètes
\:1"" ';,' ," '. : ,'.~'¡

\ "",. :. ,,. stdpped taking my Insulin

\.:èÓIJ/¿!~tê~fJays Beman. You need to
.... stiêk'Withtl1ø full program; it works!

onthaddiabetes for 15 years. He would
'I'"

'. .' lriscilin 73()20 units in the morning, and
R Insulin 2-4 times a day. R Insulin is a fast
acting instJin to keep the person from going
into shock. On"'nsulin, he felt sluggish.

"au D'A,.co:
Useful against fungal and parasitic infection.

Ruscu. (Bulche,.,. B,.oom):
Improves circulation to hands and feet. Beneficial for "heavy" legs
and retless leg syndrome. Contans compounds that can constrct
veins and reduce infammation; useful for hemorrhoids, varcose
veins, and anal itch.

Butcher's Broom contains saponin glycosides called ruscogenins
which possess vasoconstrctive and anti-inflamatory propertes.

These active ingredients reduce the fragilty and penneabilty of
capilares and constrct the veins. Butcher's Broom supports venous
circulatory disorders (heavy legs), as well as people experiencing
hemorroidal ailments.

Butcher's Broom (ruscogenins) also creates support for women
experiencing menstrl problems, troubles associated with the use
of estrogens, and pregnancy related cramps.

Research Summary:
-Ruscogenins possess vasoconstrictive and anti-inflammatory properties.
-Supports people with varicose veins. "heavy legs", surface veins, and
venous circulatory disorders.
-Butcher's Broom creates suppon for menstrual and estrogen
related problems.
-Ruscogenins helps with hemorrhoids and anal itching.
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.Siberian ginseng has been shown to increase energy, stamina, help
the boy resist viral infections, en.vironmental toxins. radiation and
chemotherapy. Siberian ginseng 'has been used to restore memory.
concentration, and cognitive abilties whicb ina,y¡.ø. :impltr.'fr6m

por blood supply to the brain. . ,"', ' "

Supportng Agents: Ginkgo biloba

Research Summary:
-Siberian ginseng is high in Eleutherosides.
-Provides support for stressful conditions in the' body.
-Helps the body resist viral infections, environmental toxins, radiation
and chemotherapy.

-Improves the memory. increasing concentration' abilties, supponing any
mental endeavors.

-Creates support for athletes to excel.

Slippery Elm:
Soothes infamed mucus membranes.

Sf. John'. Worf, 0.3% HypericIn:
Used for depression and nerve pain.

St. John's Wort is also known as Goatweed, Hypericum andJOliátl
weed. St. John's Wort has been used medicinallyforcenturiès.its

flower contains two key ingredients, the dianthtöne' dèrivatives
hypericin and pseudohypericin, andflavonoids and tannins
(hyperoside, quercetin, rutin and catechin), xanthrones,
monoterpnes and sesquiterpnes. and phytosterols (beta-sitosterol).

Xanthronesaid hyperic.iaaieMi\q'lpMbÜors, which ciuiretard the
breakdown ofserotoninandn~pirè'phre, leading toimprovement

in symptoms of depres~~Qil!'the flavonof .". r wound

healng and reducing int)aiat,~;ml,:~l.tørn ly.c. ':,-.:rp.~d'... '.' ...... .',.' .
iI~pericinand l'seudon ;i~':'btbantivirals;hYPricin works
more strongly WitttlX ". ight HypericiiiiA )ûgJdoSes inhbits

repructionaf~pveloì'dretrvinseS such as in;iÙ~ not effective
for vinses\yithout envelopes, such as polioand adenoVirus. St. John's

WQrtìI~Y:~aSe menstral cramps. .

Researëh Summary: . .:. .
-TMio 'key ingredients are the Ilianthrone derivatives hyPericin and

. p~èudoliypericin. .Also contains jlavonoidsandtannins;xanthrones,

.nìa1l:':'; . . es nnd sesquitèrpe~es. (lnd piiytosterols. ".::" '.

. ~._jti .ession throughMAO iiiliib;;ion......_:

-:-. i ithe_al.in~ a.nd
'._' .l! in high d,

X1:~¡.~

" - .!p,~~

'."/

Pro
Baseball
and
GDU

.:~:~~,l¡;ifil

.J i)rew starting.

Oiitfelder NL Baseball
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I drink EN15024 so that I can work out and
play tennis 5-6 hours Witho~t.~flfinØ;)fl~'..
withoqt losing. energy. It i~~qn~éh(arR!ørn)~py,,'g'î(
beca.tise it is vetye8sx;;tP;/Jt~ø.$,tr~!I.fJ~vÉi.la,(,' 'ij
plal'1g;t a~ar.aff~0t~~/~~.~~':~~:ii1~1'~:;~' . ., d.'..'?

Nqrmally . wb;en -I st~rt.' .~.' , .
cQt1CerftràtÎon aridct('

whelJ'itàkø.Endur9~ii1ø
'j S":'QÇarasdurin9E .....

.?i;;4;;n§qilil~t~~
.,.. :ïtf1"5Yê~;thatlsWP'pøc.the;dl:rJfiant~

.t iilf!8mmatodl, / was: éÌ(eh'gelting coitís()ne .... 'r'::,
t fnj,ctfonl./iocthe/sst2yealS,Ihaven'ttaken ~ Súmma.ry: .
~ . '.. ' ; d ' h d t h . :L a V,'ariø'f.,ol fatty acids and p)" 1¥ rufL~ qrr ~"'., o. aV8 antfrr~a,n,f1aJlnns. .' ;\'. ,.I ...'

',' nlf~g~M..heElled ,tL flp¡!rnarily used for p,:?state en.largement ,and in , ljion..r,
. ,.,ndW:1 fee'.tø!% -:Als~ us~dfor enuresl~ nociuria, dn .a~ro~~yof ihe testes, impolenc~¡

. ,;. '.," ',;4 , '" L,' "'..,'. l1flammation of the prostate, and low libido In men.;, . .comp titVa a Sf3 G~U ontx ior preyention -Forjnfertilty, painful periods, and problems with lactation for womelJ(
when ~m,~rginl h~ittl.tñàn,usfldi. -As a ~?~ aid expectorant for mucous membranes. panicula~y ~h~':,:r

.....'" , # P€;;;:"¿¡'!lf,,; i, "~_II,t '"....;;~r) . i;;ft

¡' ). i. , ,
1# \1 ,.~,' I,

t.~'tfiÌiÑ/s
W~¡~~.

qtòt fnSI~st 2 years I haven't/taken anN-inflammatory drugs

" or had (0 have an injection
· with cortisone.

~1ir J~.~ -¡/ ~

ttt~ Danie/Chapter One SioMolecular
, 1~' NrlritioÍ1, i have total confidence in my game!

,
SuperIor Herb.I Fat Burn.rs:
A combination of numents that are used by the boy to metabolize
fat and prevent the accumulation of fat frm ingested foo. Superior
Herbal Fat Burnrs provide chromium picolinat and cleansing herbs.
Doctors caring Danel Chapter One BioMolecular Nutrents have

recommended the Superior Herbal Fat Burners to their patients for
weight loss as par of an all natural fat loss program, along with
END024, HCA and CP200. These same doctors have used Superior
Herbal Fat Burers with their patients as par of a heart health program
to reduce lipids (fats), cholesterol and trglycerides.

Helps heal fatty liver safely and effectively. Danel Chapter One Fat
Burners contan the vitans choline and inositol, the amino acid 1-
camtine, and other supportng nutrents, which ar known to cleanse
the liver of fats. In the process, if ones cholesterol is high, that too,
wil be corrected,.and Fat Burners may help the body metabolize
unwanted adipose tissue, or boy fat. No negative side effects, but
may benefits; the nutrents in Fat Burers nourish hair, skin, and
nails. See page 42 for detailed infonnation.

Tot.I "rost.t. Complex:
Saw Palmetto 80 mg (85-95% fatty acids), Zinc 15 mg, Vitamn B-6
5 mg, Pygeum Afrcanium 50 mg, Vitamn E 50 il, Pumpkin Seed
100 mg, Vitamin C i 00 mg. Prmarly used for prostate enlargement

and infamation. May also be used for impotence, and low libido
in men and women.

Saw Palmetto is a small palm tre with large leaves and large deep
red-black berres. The Native Americans use the berres for food and

t enuresis, nocturia, atrophy of the testes, impotence,
state, and low libido in men; and for infertlity.

with lactation for women. Saw Palmetto
nic and expectorant for mucous

tubes. In modem research, the
inhbit the con version of

.tosterone (D d to block the binding
'. g prostate enlargement. It also

ì

La.,'.;;."",.,' '¡~Îdi

~'.,
'/~,

A!;

"1; .
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V.lerlan Root:
Valerian root is listed in the German Commssion E monogrphs for
use for restlessness and nervous disturbance of sleep; its effects.atè
calming and sleep inducing. It has also beënp.St4ifnr cr~'~ice
pains in the gastro-intestinal region, and was used 'for epileptic
seizures in ancient Greek times.

Valerian rot is listed in the German Commssion E monographs
for use for restlessness and nervous disturbance of sleep; its effects
are calming and sleep inducing. It has also ben used for cramp-
like pains in the gastro-intestinal region.. and was used for
epileptic seizures in ancient Greek times.

Weight
Gain Story

Jane O'Connor, 74, MA

Valerian root contains unstable esters called valepotrates, pungent
essential oils (valerenic acid and isovaleric acid), related
sesquiterpnes, and a glycoside. VaJereiuc acid has sedative action,
reduces spasms, and is a muscle relaxant. Valereiuc acid and related
sesquiterpenes inhibit the breakdown of the neurotransmitter,
aminobutyric acid. The valepotrates break down in extraction to
produce baldIials, which have sedative action.

..iì~r'

,.'1 weighed 861bs. 1 really wanted to gain
:':!!weight but I couldn't. At DANIEL
CHAPTER ONp they put me on'
ElVD024,to/dine howto eat,and 1 stuck.
with thepipgram. i rnncJeitqPto98Ibs.,~:
2 more Ibs. than(weighød:iwhen I got
married 50 yearsågo!' . ....' .., . ,

Research Summary: "..' .
-Contains valepotriaies, pungent essential oils (valerenicacid and
isovaleric acid), sesquiierpenes. and glycoside. :.., '

-Calming and sleep inducing.
-Used for cramp-like pains in t~e gastro,intesiinal region.

Good for anxiety and nervousness;, acts as a sedative.

The natiirål aspitiii:~u~: 'ns 3545 rng¡salcin. Pain relieving and anti-

breaka fêver;\Vil:~~t': ate the stomach liiuna; and actually is good for 
the digestive, .....,.'

tr, alsÒka9Wn¡ipússy will9W ,isthesource bra wide range of phenolic glYtosides~ ptWlj .'.'
Lik~ ASJ?ir~;i¡jdicationsfor :Wil0n':.~åÌk include nild feverish colds and infections (infìieri~a),á
disordèrs~' ìild headàches,' andpaU èánsed.. by. inaiation. .
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.t,ftt~ri~,d;;e~', r

J;l.".
,'~)i/i,:tr~(;;Jt;~,

:~~~~ijii( on the bottom left side of his
:the/ddëtcirinformed us that it was cancer

'â'if" . ~/JiW~~Il~t'much he could do for us except
t)køt~ti3'We:f6~¡¡(Jht of operating, but then he
iJàidihatltmíg!ilti'nt go away completely and it
was liketaki¡jgt,iiJjaw away. So one day while
wf1werliafschoòn Dad brought him to the vet.
We got back to heâ.rthat Lupo had only 2 months
leftandlher' Wè would have to put him down.

Thenane daymY,'dad was at the coffee shop and
he met Jim and heard of the herbl medicines
and thoughtthiit he might as well try it, because
we hadiiothing to lose. i got back from school
that dayand;Gad told me ofthe medicines he got
and i voiun(éered to put them in Lupo. soln
then 011, ~vety night and momi'lR4nflld~lìj
to p.ut t#è me~icine on his~lJf!!P;Ey~rytti~; .;\'
notlq,aØthat it had gOrTJi!;ctoWrrai T¡ ~\c,;..ft,

thatlf~dEJ n:é eYB;1:'M~~:~~9, a ""l~
almø$t savmg'",¥,~orta;!I~~i
Afté! awhíltiitl!ac!Ra.rj~êfq~:
and-he Wå$:IiVirin¡~,'I ".' ,

wtiš/iÌling ¡,a-W,att
eta, Kiéi øiJ an(;~n¡~7.;

gl~¡ng:h¡tt haaffrt~.

E~n.ritodnYf ,/~stlIM

. '~~:r:::l'
fèWih .

, . jngn.hyp
7-ffetb 60

, '.':~:~:K?í.
,'i"h'~

d
started pDttipg
i was
about

t~
,,;iTylerCo
: "'.\ i'.

Lupo
Middletown, RI

C Scootersneer TituviUe,FL

i,'t-

,I;' ~spot like a marble came up on our
A; ." 's ear. We soaked it with hot water

thinking it was a sore. We then thought
that it might be the head of a tick left
behind. Finafly, we took him to get his
toe-nails clipped and the vet asked how
old he was, we told her a year and she
said it was cancer. She also said that Scooter wouldn't look too
good without his ear. We came home and started him on the 7-
Herb Formula, A&B BioTropins, Bio"'Shark, IG-Factors, and
Ezekiel oil topicafly. Within 3 weeks of treatment, Scooter's
ear was completely clear of cancer. Now we do a maintenance
protocl once a week with A&B Bio Tropins, IG-Factors, 7-Herb

Formula and END024. He gets these 'treats' (he loves, ,.
END024!) on Sunday. He is cancer free and we are veil thankfl
to Daniel Chapter One products."

Danielle Walbrohl

Basil Lord Carlone
Rhode Island

. .'- ~ .-.
..",,'

. "J

,JBone Cancer
at age 6 with 7-Herb Formula. Now at age

been since his cancer was cured.
. ,beuse large dog generally
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Scarlet
North Kingstown;

RINo
Antibiotics

:it''-"~~i

"it§,êarlet had repeated impacted

¡L.",~ifl scent glands. The vet would
put her on antibiotics, and would have to manually squeeze
the gland to empty it. This worked only temporanly, the problem
always came back. Finally, we started to give her A&B
Bio Tropins in her food, and a squirt of Genesis Oil in her food
each moming. She was fine after that. n

Karen Stemberg

My Cats Love
IG-Factors Eve,GA

,.!~~~rjJ~~'~:"~ . . , .
i;:,iT ''ql of my cats had a vel) high liver enzyme reading. The
"6n,rjal range is 12-130 and hers was 440. Jim and Trish

'. recommended IG-Factors, and in 3 months her reading was
56. The Vet couldn't believe it/1 I spnnkle a teaspoon on a
plate evel) day and they-lick itupandwipe that plate clean.
Another cat had softbfJw,elsandthe Vet wanted to use
Prednisone, which i rafus!3cf. i gâve him IG-Façtorsand added
A&BBiotropins, WhicÖ:?elped.",.:'ri" .' ..1

Ì:j~;~jj,zij;'t~
LlrljllÉnzyme

Oliver
. .. (IqgCharles
.Càvaiier Spaniel)
. . Mars,PA

A
Horse

Tale
l;l-~l~-:~1

/llJiis is Lady, a
./fEllomino Saddle
bred. When she The Dvorak Family
first came to us Portmouth, RIshe.was emac- .....

. iated withà sorry lookingcoat.anda.fhritic knees.' .
We noticed she was n()'digs~t¡(Il¡;herfòod well
and was always very stiftWe .st'a.tted. her on a
regimen of Daniel Chaptar One praducts. A&B
Biotropins. to' aic! c:iga$f/gn,'.êG;$ 1500. and GDU
capsules fòt herE1rthii~..ahcJ'fri¡sC/e, tone. This,
in.9qmbinaiion.wi(':"\:\ '. ,qiii(imd regular

;"tljffjtèise,;illowed .,', 'róè'diate results./1=olJtmontii!¡.ItifaÚ . ' .... .. till thin but
. WitffaJjj'/.ßii66iferc~, ;'9. Having
. . n()ticett)!Vi1jor improVi titeand
fjeha,vii:/¡';' W~c.Oi1inue .', .. Thë.;:'"piGtùre:Sfibw$Låci' åfti"
sl!ediin:~t/:øi:Q ., o,driireadyf6~i1iY¡¥' .
Chapter Oneand (w~'
enjoy a 10nghapJ!y''røti;,.
years old, . '''\~t\,;
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A&8 8lotroplns:
continued from page 14:
Bifidobacteria (including B. bifidum, B.

infantis, and B. longum) and Acidophilus
bacteria are natural inhabitants of the human
intestine. They are found In the stools of
humans and help prevent colonization of
the intestine by unfriendly bacteri, assist in

the prouction of B vitamins, and increase

acidity of the intestine, which is inhibitory to
les desirable microrganisms. They also

help infants retain nitrogen, which

encourages weight g8ln.

Use following for:
A&B Biotropins BALANCE DIGESTION and
dIgestion is Ihe machine that powers the
body - conver/ing foo Into a usable fonn of
energy creates health and vitaliy. Poor
digestion can lead to chronic fatigue,
premature aging, ar/hritis, poor skin and
hair, toxicit, allergiesandcar. Yourbo

. depends on the colon's beneficial bacteria
to manufacture B vitamins including biotin,
niacin, folic acid, and pyridoxine, In addition
to producing the enzyme lactase,
necessary for digesting milk sugar
(lactose). These microorganisms, found in
A&B Biotropins, produce antibacterial
substances that kill disease-ausing agents
such as salmonella and Jame type of E.
coli. Daniel Chapter One A&B Biotropins is
an impor/ant product to prevent and treat
food posoning.

There is indicati that Biotrolns ca reuce
the generation of toxic and cancer-cusing
compounds prouced in 'fe intestin81 tract
and L. acidophilus may reduce the
recurrence of vaginal Infectons cause by
candida. Many enzymes in the bo require
B complex vitamins (as coenzymes) to
function; Bifidobacteria are able to produce
some of these vitamins including Bl, B6,
and B12 as well as folic acid and several
amino acids. Acidophilus bacteria can also
inhibit some of the bacteriå'responsible for
decmposing vitamin Bl. The Bifdobactera
In Biotroins prouce lactic and acetic acid
that acidify the gut and destroy
hannfu bacteria.

Billons of bacteria - more than 400 diferent
tyes -live in the gastrointestinal tract. Some
are helpful, while others can cause
problems. Lactobacillus acidophilus Is a
beneficial bacteria and is the primary
inhabitant of the small intestine and proucs
lactase, the enzme that digests milk sugars,
as well as lactic acid. L. acldophilus is easily
killed by plir diet, stress and antibiotics.

Biñdobacteria (including B. bifdum and B.
longum) are primarily found In the large
intestine. They produce lactic and acetic
acid and B vitamins. Supplementation with

an optimal BALANCE OF BACTERIAL
FLORA is essential due to use of antibiotics
and other drugs- including those ingested
indirectly (in meat from animals given
antibiotlcs)-chemicals in tap water, etc..
Disturbed gastric activity, Intestinal
disorders such as constipation, spastic

colitis and diarrea make the addition of Daniel
Chapter One's A&B Biotrpins imperative.

Aging can cause reuce acid prouction in the
stomach and accompanied conditions such as
pemiclous anaemia (Which Is accompanied by
altere stomach acidit) and intestinal stagnation
(chronic constipation). Other changes In the
structure or functon of the gastrointestinal tract
such as divertculosis or regional enteritis (Crohn's
disease),. X-ray Irradiation or other radiation
expsure are furter reasons to use Biotropins.

An altered gastrointestinal tract flora can .
accompany or precede cirrhosis of the liver,
Immune system deficiency and most chronic
disease states.

Carnlple.:
continued from page 12:
Camitine lessens the risk of hear/ disease and
corts angina. Studies heve shown that damage

to the hear/ from cardiac surgery can be reduced
by treatment with Carnitine. Carnitne also
Improves muscle strength in neuromuscular
disordrs, and Is Impor/ant in treating ñbromyalgia.

In summaiy, CARNIPLEX provides camitne which
athletes have long used, found in meat, to bot
their energy levels. This nutrient is also necessary
for the transpr/ of fats into the Krebs cycle where
they are effciently bumed for energy, and without
adequate camitlne, fats are left unburned and
stored as triglyceride - a risk factor for coronaiy
hear/ disease. CARNIPLEX improves the body's
ability to cope with stress and resist fatigue.
Camitne helps the bo bum fat effciently and
pennlt branched chain amino acids to be used

by cells for energy. It can ~id weight loss (fat),
and Improve muscle fitness.

C-Comple. Powder:
conUnued from page 43:
If you are subject to exercise-Induced asthma,
you may benefi by taking a mega dose of vitamin
C (2,00 mg) before you begin exercising. This Is
the conclusion of Herman Cohen, M.D., of Tel
Aviv Universit In Israel who conducted a study
with 20 volunteers raging in age fr 7 to 28.

Cohen found that after taking the vitamin, nine of
his subjects could exercise without the coughing,
sneezing and shor/ness of breath assocated with
exercise-induced asthma. Two others
experienced less severe complications.
(Archives of Pediatrcs an Adolescent Medicine,
1997; 151: 367-70)

DHEA:
. .11,;;\f, ".;j ~~tl.i"

continued from page 3R:.~1;.d'; i
DHEA, also called the Mbtiier Hormone, is a
honnone prouced by the adrenal glands in the
adrenal cor/ex, testes and ovaries. It is the most
abundant steroid In the blootream and Is present
at even higher levels In brain tissue. DHEA Is a
metabolic Intennediate in the pathway for the
synthesis of testosterone and estroen. Studies
have shown a direct relationship between plasma
DHEA levels and the Inhibition of many
degenerative diseases. DHEA levels peBl around
20 to 30 years of age with a gradual decrease as

a person ages. DHEA pennits serum cholesterol
and other serum lipids Improved entry into liver
cells for excretion through the bile into the
intestine, thereby lowering serum cholestero and
triglyceris. Kidney functions may be favorably

influenced by daily intake of DHEA. DHEA
supplementation suppor/s restortion of mineral

homeostasis, with normalization of serum
potassium and magnesium. DHEA
supplementation may help to prevent a negative
niten balance and the loss of lean bo mass
freuently associated with the aging proces

ElectroCarlls:
continued from page 20:
Van 50 (Vanadyl Sulfate) - mimics insulin
preventing insulin rush from the pancreas;
necessary for nutrient transport from blood
to cells.

CP 200 (Chromium Plcollnate) - aids in gl/!Ð

metabolism for energy and allows insulin to work
properly in the cells, maximizes glucose
receptor sites.
Pantothenic Acid - produces coenzyme A

(esential for fat metabolism).

B vitamins - protects the body from stress

induced breakdown.

Potassium - prevents cramping by workng with
sodium to balance the bods natural water levels.
Magnesium - assists In Calcium and Potassium
uptake. Helping to prevent dizziness, muscle
weakness, and muscle twitching.
L-Glutamlne - assists in maintaining the proper
acid/alkaline balance in the boy; helps to build
and maintain muscle mass.
Zinc - constituent of insulin and many
vital enzymes.
Calcium - helps prevent cramping by allowing

for nonnal and proper muscle cotractions.

Electro Carb maximizes glycogen stores!

Electro Caros prevents deamination and negative
thennogenesisl (Prevents breakdown of muscle
protein for energy).

END 0 24:
continued frm page 16:
END024 is unique in that the nutrients are ionic.
END024 Is complete In water and there is no
need to add milk, juice or any other nutrients since
END024 is nutritonally complete. The added
characteristic of END024 Is the osmolity and
isotonic properties contributing to maximum
bioavailabilit. All nutrients whether directl fro
foods or from nutritional supplements must be
ionic (a molecular Ion). Since Jim Feijo develope
END024, many other Daniel Chapter One
proucts have been developed with a Soy protein
base. These prouc are now startng to get the
recognition they deserve.

The benefi of the Soy Isoflavones, genisteln and
daldzeln, found In Daniel Chapter One's
BioMolecular fonnulas are:

Soy isoflavones (genlstein and daidzein) confer
protectjon against the so-called hormone
stimulated cancers, such as breast cancer, and
prostate cancer. For instance, when breast
cancer cells are grown in the laboratory. genlstein
arrests their growt.

Isoflavones are hypothesized to protect against
cancer through at least for mechanisms. First,
the weak estroen activi of isoflavones reduces

the risk of honnone-dedent cancers. Secnd,
the antioxidant effects of Isoflavones protect
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against cancer- causing free radicals. Third.
isoflavones beneficially affect enzymes. Finally,
isoflavones inhibit angiogenisis. a process which
would otherwise nourish growing cancer cells.

A growing problem faced by cancer therapy Is
the ocu"ence of vety hard tumors. A so-called
"muffldrug resistance gene" acts as a pump within
some cancer cells. actually expelling ant/-ancer
drugs before they can eradicate thfl cancer. In
effect. the Isoflavones, in some difficult to treat
cancer cases. may be one of the few treatments. ,
that the tumor Is not able to resist. ! . ...

øøu:
continued from page 24:

GDU possess a wide range of actions Including
antl-inflammatoty and antispasmodIc activit that

make it suited to a wide range of uses. Safety:
Even at vety high dosages no toxic reactions
have been found. Care should be taken when
using GDU if on any medication that thIns the
bloo. The Nutrients in GDU: Bromelain, Turmeric,
Quercetin, Feverfew, and Boron.

Turmeric (CURCUMIN) . a spice and a potent
anti-inflammatoty. Herblists have recommended
turmeric for the pain and swelling of arthritis for
many years. It also has a beneficial effect on the
liver and gallbladder. 1. Curcuma longa, turmeric,
with its active ingredient curcumin, is a potent
antl-inflammatoty. Jean Carper reports In Foo _
Your Miracle Medicine (HarprCoilins, 1993). 2.
Curcumln, "is an anti.inflammatory agent on a par
with cortsone" . 3. Has reduced inflammation in
animals. 4. Reduced symptoms of rheumatoid
arthritis in humans. 5. A rigorous double'blind,
placebo-controlled study was conducted at the
Seth lG.S. Medical College in Bombay, India, to
determine the herb's anti-Inflammatory effect
compared to that of powerful drugs, such as
phenylbutazone, for post-surgical patients. The
researchers concluded that curcumin was shown
to possess significant anti. inflammatory activity
following surgety. Sromelsln - natural proteolytic
enzymes, which can break down proteins that
are involved in the Inflammatory proess. They
also enhance the breakdown and removal of
damaged tissue and aid the lymph to cleanse and
drain the inflamed area of fluid and debris. Studies
have shown that the potency of the enzymes
used Is critical in relatIon to their effectIveness.
Quercetin - a bioflavonoid, a compound widely
distributed in plants. Bioflavonoi like querctin
are used in the treatment of athletic injuries
beause they relieve pain, bumps, and bruises.
They also reduce pain located in the legs or

across the back. Bromelain and quercetin are
synergists, and should be taken together to
enhance absorption. Feverfew - legend has It
that this herb saved the life of someone who once
fell off the Parthenon, the famous tample In ancient
Greecel In 1985, the British medical journal Lancet
reported that feverfew inhibited the release of two
different inflammatory substances- one from
platelets, the other from white bloo cells - thought
to contribute to the onset of migraine attacks and
that may playa role in rheumatoi arthritis. Boron
. is an essential nutrient included in GDU becsuse
of Its many functions. Regulating apprpriate boy
levels of hormones needed for bone healt and
maintaining minerals needed for healty boes,

are tw major functions of bbro in GDU.

881500:
continued from page 38:
MSM also plays a role in the formation of nails,

tendons, skin, eyes, bones, ligaments, heart

valves, and in the mucous secretions of the
digestive, respiratory and urinary tracts.
G/ucosamine Sulfate is virtually free of side effects,
and there are no known contraindications to its
use.

In summary, GS 1500 Plus MSM helps with
degeneration. swelling, and inflammation of the
synovial fluids, heal damage and inflammation of
attachment musc!e,to joint and ligaments, relieves
pr~ssure on '~f!IlRed discs and sciatica nerve

c. Rff;ilems. I;'GS' '1500 Plus MSM creates support
for jÔlnts disintegrating due to aging. The
Glucosamine in GS 1500 Plus MSM is an amino
acid derivative of glucoe, GS 1500 Plus MSM
stimulates the production of the building blocks of
cartilage. The Glucosamine in GS 1500 Plus MSM
Is used in the treatment of arthritis. In 1994, a
G&man contro~d s/u~ of G/ucosamme mood
that it relieved pain and restored function without
side effects.

SPECIAL NOTE: Daniel Chapter One does not
sell Glucosamine with chondroitin; besides being
several times more expensive, products
containing chondroitin contain a synthetic form of
chondroitin, which is not even available to your
bod. On the other hand, the body wil convert
natural Glucosamine into chondroitin- a component
of joint cartilage- in the liver.

18 Factors:
continued 'rom page 40:
of histamines and leukotrienes into our
bloodstream. A powerfl anti-inflammatoty.

Beneficial in allergic reactions. In a stu~ by Elliott
Middleton Jr., M.D. of the State University of New
York. Buffalo, quercetin dampened the activity of"adhesion molecules, n which promote
Inflammation. Numerous studies - using breast,
colon, ovarian and leukemIc cells - found quercetin
to have anti-cancer properties.

One recent study, published in Oncology
Research, reports that quercetin is most effective
against ovarian cancer cells when combined with
the isoflavone genisteln (which is found in
END024).

Researchers are finding that quercetin's greatest
strengths may lie in cancer prevention. In tests
done at the Sloan.Kettering Cancer Center in New
York, quercetin was able to "suppress tumor
multiplicity and, ultmately. tumor development. n

A stu~ conducted in China by the U.S. National
'Cancer Institute showed that people on a high-
quercetin diet experienced a 30- to 40.percent
lower incidence 01 cancers in the a/imentaty canal

(the digestive tract frm mouth to anus).

Boron: Aids in calcium absorption and doubles
and triples blood levels of testosterone.

Pentothenlc AcId: This vitamin is used for
antibod and steroid formation, and conversion
of carbohydrate, fat, and protein into energy
growth stimulation. This was added to Ig Factors
because it can repair and restore damage to the
adrenal glands. Also, pantothenic acid is a
precursr for the formation of coenzyme A, which
is necessary for the creation of energy.

S/oMolecular propritary blend: An immunity

conferrng food substance that helps to prevent
and safely treat gastrointestinal infections.

, Cleanses the GI tract and supports the immune
system. The body can manufacture Gamma

Globulin from Ig Factors.
Zoltan Rona. M.D, stated that colostrum may we
be the best practical protection available agaim
autoimmune disease, cancer, and other sue,
conditions. Doctor Rona claims that colotrum i
completely natural. free of side effec, and is a,
excellent alternative to hundreds of drugs.

So if you are worried about vaccinations. AIDt
hepatitis, biological warfare, herps, allergies. an,
chronic fatigue syndrome, then Ig Factors, uniqu,
colostrum formula, is worth your consideration.

"'croCa' "'us:
continued 'rom page 34:
potassium. calcium. and sodium. and is reuire.
for cotraction and relaxation of muscles. incfudin!
the heart. This mineral is necessty to keep th,
heart beating, and helps to absorb B12.

Manganese is another important mineral provide.
in Micro Cal plus. Manganese is important j¡
forming thyroxin in the thyroid gland, is necessar:
for brain function, to treat certain nervou:
conditions, has antioxidant activity, is necessari
for normal Bone structure, required in energ!
metabolism, helps produce urea, necessary fo
building proteins and nucleic acids, and is requlrEK

to produce melanin and to synthesize fatt acids

Phosphorous is provided in the ratio of 1:2
phosphorous to calcium. This mineral form!
bones, teeth and all membranes, is necessaf)
for bone development, repair and maintenance 0
body cells, required for sugar metaboliSm, bum!
sugar tor energy, torms ANA and DNA, activate!
B-complex vitá'mlns, and Bets as a cofactor fo
many enzymes. Boron is an essential nutrian
included in Micro Cal plus beause of it.s manj
functions. Regulating appropriate bod levels o.
hormones needed for bone health and malntaini~
minerals needed for healthy bones are two majoi
functions of bdton in Micro Cal plus.

Activation of epitestosterone to testosterone
building muscle. bone health maintenance
prevention of osteoporosis, and prevention o'
calcium loss in postmenopausal women are othei
wondenul lunctions of Micro Cal plus providec
by boron.

Micro Cal plus has added Zinc. The zinc in thle
formula is added because it is needed for male
fertility, is an antioxidant, boost to the immune
system, necessary for Insulin storage, promotee
growth, energy metabolism, is necessary foi
hormones and hemoglobIn, transports carbon
dioxide, is necessary for synthesis ot
prostaglandins, collagen formation, alcohol

detoxification and Vitamin A metabolism
and distribution.

Roy.I Jelly:
contlnued'rom pege 31:
Royal Jelly is the special and highly concentratec
food produced by worker honeybees to creete
and sustain the Queen Bee.

Royal Jelly is the substance that makes the
Queen Bee 50% larger than the other female
worker bees and gives her incredible stamina
and longevity, allowing her to live 4 to 5 years
longer than the worker bees, who live only 40

;'\.:~~1~:'j\r~~t~

,i' "~ ";,.,
; ;;~il -' :~,¡t.~£~*,.
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days. Royal Jelly is a rich source of complete
protein, containing all essential amino acids,
unsaturated fats, natural sugars, minerals
and the B-vitamins (B-5 & 8-6). Royal Jelly
is standaized for 10-Hydroxy-2-Decenolc

acid. Research shows that Royal Jelly
stimulates the adrenal glands and produces
a very positve reaction on the body's

metabolism, Increasing energy, sexual
capabilities and appetite. Royal Jelly has
been used to treat allergies, arthritIs,
constipation, menstrual problems, weight
loss, vascular diseases and conditions
assoted wih the aging proess.

SuperIor
Herbal Fat Burner.:
contInued from page 42:
that the most common food sources of
vitamin A (carrots, sweet potatoes, brocli)

only provide half as much of the essential
nutrient as previously believed.

UStudy after study has found that Americans

are sImply not gettIng enough essential
nutents from the foos they eat. Only one

person In 10 eats the five servings of fruits
and vegetables. To now suggest that we
need to, at the vety least double our intake
of these foods while es~hewing dietary

supplements is totally unrealistic, . said Dr.
Philp Harvey, Ph.D., R.D., director of
science and qualit assurance for NNFA.

In a recnt experiment, Jay W. Pettegrew,

M.D., of the Univers of Pittsburgh, found
that Alzheimer's patientd'stabillzed while
taking the acetyl-L-carnitine form of the
nutrient. He describes his findings In
Neurobioloy of Aging. (Jan./Feb. 1995; 16:
1-4)

For example, carnitne deficiency may
accelerate the aging process, -according to

molscular biologist Bruce N. Ames, Ph.D.,
of the University of CalifOrnia, Berkeley.

Camltine promotes the body's production
of cardIolipin, a substance essential for
permeable cell membranes. When these
membraes harden, nutrients cannot reach
the inside of a cell, according to an article by
Ames in the Proeedings of the National
Academy of Sciences of the USA. (Nov. 8,
199; 91: 10771-8)

Several years ago, Spanish physicians gave
carnitine supplements to 21 patients with
mitochondria diseases, including heart
failure. Twenty of the patients Improved.

In a study described in the journal
Neuropsychoblology, researchers found
that 3 gras of camitne dally dramatically
Improved energy levels In people suffering
from chronic fatigue syndroe.

Synthesis of CARNITNfE by the body
depends on the preence of adequate levels
of vitmin C.

Acid Reflux - Larr
Arery Blockage - Charles
Artis - Pastor Har
Artis - Steve

Athetic Performance - Dr. Luc
Athletic Success - Keith
Autism - Lillan
Back Pai - Dr. McNai
Boils - Barbara

Bra Tuor - Tracey
Breast Mass - Deloris
Cachexia - Robert
Cancer - Janice
Candida - Donna
Cardiac Nutrents - Joe
Diabetes - Bemon
Dynamc Balance - Charlie
Ea & Lung Infections - Wyatt
Eczema - Christopher
Endo24 -Emaze

End024 -Jonathan
Energy - Carlos
Energy/Pain Relief - Bob
Exciting Results - Dr. Brooks
Fatigue, Bowel, Stomach - Ron
Heathy Tissue - Dr. Alexander
Hear - Inez
Hear - Theoore
Hepatitis C - David, J
Qualty Products - Ken & Peggy
HIV I Aids - Jim
I believe 100 - Dr. Perr
Improve Health - Dr. Register
Infant Constipation - Brenna
Inant Formula - Jil & Emm
Infant Formula - Logan
Ironman - Sr. Madonna Buder
Irgular Hearbeat - Doris

Karte - Rocky

Lowered PSA - Sherm
Miraculous Healings - Alan
Ms. Senior RI - Edna
No Antibiotics - Oltorik Famiy
Off Medications - James
Physical Conditioning - Richard
Positive - Betty ....

~~;~:~~~r.-~e:n¡: jr::il
Pro Baseball I GDU - JD
Pro Basketball - Mie
Prostate Cancer - Buz

Quality Pruct - Dr. Mink
Renal Cell Cancer - Jim
Rosacea - Sandra
Skin Cancer - Pastor Har
Spinal Stenosis - Han

60
33
56
41
5
45
43
7
44
47
25
52
9
13
10
63
19
25
53
49
29
50
17
8
37
52
58
50
55
10
62
7
4
6 i
15
31
43
9
33
47
9
53
46
61
2 i
JO,
51~:l' ::
8

64
60
24
6
1 i
39
5 i
23

Stop the Drugs! - Cindy 10
Supplements - Jeff 54
Tenn I Energy - Jerome 65
Trak & Field - Bryan 49
Tumor - Dr. Mar 7
Unpareled Results - Dr. Scott 7

Victory - Dr. Luc De Schepper 8
Weight Gai - Jane 66
Weight Loss I Recovery - Mick 59
Weightlifting - Jon 27
Wonderfl Nutrents - Mar 10
Yeast Infection - Danielle 29

Artis - Shastaog 68
Cancer - Afiltten 67
Cancer - Basillog 67
Cancer - LupolDog 67
Cancer - ScooterlDog 67
Ig Factors - Eve/Cat 68
Liver Enzymes - OliverlDog 68
No Antibiotics - Scarlet 68
Retu to Health - LadylHorse 68

205 Al righ rerved. No pa of th publicaton

may be reprouced or coied in any form or by any
means, electronic, or mechanical, Including
phoiocopying, recording. laping, or information
storage an retrval systems. withoul th pror wrtt
pesion of Danel Chapr 0n.

This calalog is intende to prvide infoation, reotd
an tetimony abl Y'shua and His Creaton. Ii is nOl

intende to diagnse or !rl dise.
.;il

Caution: some herbs or supplements should nol be
mied with cert meications.

Images conlained herein are provided from
Fretokpot.com (c), 1995 Softy lnleatiooa
Inc. and this publication includ image frm Corel
Drw 9, Corel Colors of Aunu, Core Coats, Corel
Scnics. Col Spetaular Wateif.Us. and Col Laes
an Riven which ar protec by the copyrighilaws of

th U.S.. Cana an elswhere. Used under license.
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5-HTP
7 Herb Formula
A&B Biotropins
A&D
ABC MultiVitamns, Chwable Be".
Adren-A-Plex
Aloe*E Cream

Alpha Lipoic Acid
American Ginseng

Amno Acids
Amno Free Form
Apple Pectin Plus
Astragalus
B Complex

B-12
B-2
B-6
Bee Pollen
Beta 7 Sublingual

Beta Carotene

Bilberr Complex

Bio C
Bio*Shark
BioMixx
Biotin (B7)

Biotropins / BloMolecla .pealty pri-

Biozymes
Black Cohosh

Body Care
Boron Complex

Carniplex
Casara Sagrada

Cat's Claw
Cayenne
C-Complex
Chelated Multi-Minerals

Chlorophyll
Cod Liver Oil 2X
Colon Kleen

CoQlO
CP200 (Chromium Picolinate)
Cranberr Concentrate

Dandelion Root
Deodorant Crysta Stick
DHEA (Dehydroepiandrosterone)
Dibencozide
DLPA
Dong Quai
E (Vita) Dr
Echinacea Goldenseal Root
Echinacea Root Tincture
Echina-Plus
Endocrine
EFAs: The Fats Everyone Needs
E-Gels
ElectroCarbs
END024
Endurosine
Enzymes
Essential Cell Foo

40
-" 46, 48

14, 15

41
42
38
11
25
46
12
12
29.30
46
42
42
42
42
30
16
43
49
43
16
16,28
43
15
22
50
11
32
12
50
50
5 i
43
32
30
25
29
22
32
51
51
11
38
23
12
52
43
53
52
52
38
25
44
16,20
15, 16

17
20
44

Ester C
Evening Prmrose Oil
Ezekiel First AiØ,OiI

(: Fe~"Plul\, ~,;~.1:

'FêVerlew ¡\C.'
FGC
Fiber
Folic Acid
GABA Plus
Garlic Pur
GDD
Ge-132
Genesis First Aid Oil
Ginger Root

Ginkgo Pur
Goldenseal Root
Gotu Kola

Grape Seed Extract
Green Foods

Green Tea Extract
GS 1500 Plus MSM
Hawthorn*Plus C
HCA
HCA Tabs
Health Blast Free
Herbaretic Diuretic

Herbs
HG Tri Amno Acid
Hi-Potency Liver Complex
IG Factors
IGF- One
Inositol
Juniper Berres
Kava Kava

Kelp
KVLB6
k.orean Ginseng
Lanovera Cream
L-Cysteine
Lecithin
L-Glutamine
Licorice DGL
Licorice Root
L-Lysine
L- Phenylalanine
L- Taurine
L- Tyrosine
Mega Gains
Melatonin
MicroCal Plus
Milk Thistle
Minerals
MSM (Methylsulfonylmethane)
NAG (N-Acetyl-Glucosamne)
Nettles
Omega-3
PABA
Pantothenic Acid (B5)
.Pau D'Arco
Phosphatidyl Choline

44
26
26
53
54
54
29
44
12
54
23,24
32
26
55
55
56
56
57
30
58
17,38
58
59
59
17, 18

59
46
13
60
17,40
13
45
60
60
30
31
6 i
11
13
27
13
61
61
14
14
14
14
18,22
38
18,34
60
32
33
33
62
27
45
45
63
28

Phosphatidyl Serine

Potasium
Pregnenolone
PreNatal
PrePost
Royal Jelly
Ruscus (Butcher's Broom)
Saw Palmetto
Selenium
Sero 5

Shower Gel
Siberian Ginseng
Skin Kleen

Slippery Elm
St. John's Wort
Super EPA .
Super Oxide Dismutase

Superior Herbal Fat Burners
Thymus
Total Prostate Complex
TPB Pius
Valerian Root
VAN 50 ""
Vascular C1eanse
Vitamins
Water Kleen Shower F~""

Water Kleen Shower Filte repIlImenl

Water Kleen Water P"~ier

Water Kleen \.aier Filte relllmen.
Wheat Germ Oil
White Wilow Bark
Yucca Leaves

Zinc Picolinate
ZST (Zinc Supplement and Test)
ZST- Zinc Liquid

28
34
39
45
19
31
63
63
34
40
11
63
11
64
64
28
24
42,65
40
65
19,26
66
34
45
41
11
11
11
11
28
66
66
37
37
37
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or 10ibsofBIQ MIXX.6LËCTROCARÊJ.'S, MEGA GAINS, 0; TPa:" . ,'.' '. - ",", . - . -. ....' ". ',.". '. .' . -'.. . .
.Lcjw,monthIYC;S(' ...' .' "",
· ConvenientCiedifCardbilling, shipped on the same day, of your choice, each month .· Req~ives '1.qolciisêdu1ibn all catalog products" .
· Water Filter $129.95 availablefôr$99.95

Call1-800-504~5511 TODAY
and join the .

Bucket-A-Month", Club
A Huge yearly savings

:',: ":-'~;'~~;""~

~danieIChapterQne.Cdfh(. :
Ourmàin weqsite, onlineshoppiri!1i testlmoniesicòntestS, .
Publicatibn'dqWnloads, and iriìcÌ1 morel. '.

WWKl 7l1erbformula.com
This site is dedicated solely to 7 Herb Formula and supportng
products and publIcations.

1e A 'I".ww.elect/í '. arbs.c:bm
,.Th~$l/iiS dedicate50iely to Filftro Carbs and supportIng proucts and publIcations.

"¡:;~';'~" ';.,~' -- 'w.".. ~ ~
~' ,.' ntrâllio

" ,ARN,tla, . ,,¡ "t' of Ds¡,o.'t ,¡;r 1 ,.i' ~t~ /
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BioMolecular Nutrition™
Product Catalog

Call Toll FREE 1-800-504-5511 or shop online at ww.danielchapterone.com
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C~" Product Catalog
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1st KIngs, Ch lib Powder
MBmiesll II. siln luncion dliendoir_sy._
th.pr_I...ofnuls..11i1l1
lme; b/""eJ. on a i:~..ie.1I
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lit King., Qioc 2.5 Ib, Poder
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lot KIngs, Choc 10 Ib, Powder
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A-i~ snl_L _Ihilnm
sylern in"",, issu -u. il
ci_.1I1B ri~ng.r_ COL0
.hodbeus 1o_ii calMsc~ar
li... Haath aIlt¡1o ni gim 1iU8
In reng gums. Co 10108 "0.8.

l:'CPiO, ~~r1'òO ~pi
bill_Io¡¡-i1l101i
~ofnu~ ~..~IoßUIs_to_Iy.i-dB.ti

, '00 di.. Boer ab_d 1I0l oi faun
cichIJHema_im~e1
ll00 suga. Codo 65 $12.8..

r JrlCI

Elerl, t II Nanl, Powde
BBdy1 in piranoplUB "'lanin C ID
repirish II. bo during ime of st and
eoei heeL Pmls musd. crang.
hllps red.1o h_L Colans: Cidum.
Uagnewn. Soum, an Pot8&liLØ.
Cod 100 $".8.

END24'", Choc, lib, Powde
SpaliZ i1 mu6de Usue recw an
grCM ri;, ¡ila. pc ba. i. eg
wh and SC7 irdein and incude carax
'iiBlns _ fr grall.
Co 9O $18.8.

ENl24TW, Choc. 2.5 Ib, Poder
SplaiZll1n mudel!ue r9Oler al1
g-~ This prcin -i ba i. eg
wtla an so proin en incude CnrIX
caliesd_frgrana.
Co 90 l48.

END24'o, Choc, 10 Ib; Powder
Spølzes In mude liue lBOler Bnd
~. Ttprnpobollseg
wtie and.oy prein.OO Incude 'nrax
èør"'detomgrns,
Cod S0 $1.7."

ENI24 '", Choc, 3.3 oz, Powder
Spes in musdel:ue feOV and
gr T1. prn -i ba. is eg
wllø and so prd.iin and indud crmpexciliosdetomgnins.
Cod li22 $..85

EN24TO, Yen, t Ib, Powder
F¡izes in mue tiSStl rscCM and
gr. yi. prn __ bo is egg
_ en so prn ind incud cnrax

celedefnViin..
Co Il $18.8.

ENDO-24TW, Van, 2.51b, Powde
Spizes ln mUBe tisu reov an
gr Th prei. pa besols eg
_ an so prn en indude c_rraxcel.._fn!lns.
Codll l48'

ENDO.24TW, Va, 10 Ib, Powde
Spmizøsln nue Gssu reov and
gn. This prn __ b8so i. eg
-iiand so prol oudinudcarroxcele_fi!lns.
Co Il $157.8.

ENIl24TW, Yen, 3.3 OZ, Powder
Spes in mue issue"" en
gm ll proI -i b8.. is eg
wIileei so isn .ndlndude co..
celedifngrne.
Cod li $..8.

FTC-DCO 2939
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Enduroslne", no mi, 120 Capo
Sp erime lame IrnsMds ne
male 10 øtteDc peamOC& end Ilnes
feo A amti or Ribose, lno&i lWCy_C-i1igoOlit
celi.. iemloo l""ge) wt. llIeeng
ATP p-_Ion. Co 120AA MO.ll

Eaiintlal Cel Food, 90 Tabs
Pn O'B' 70 maro an rrm nWients.
COlans lrTnt alichalu8e miiø~li.
o sp ~..dof_. bilMno.
ni nimnls, and ei.
CO6160 '11.11

Evening PmiroseOI~ 5Omg, 18DGe
Eveni Pr..os Ol h~ps roglloie PI__Inwo.¡io.i.¡i~IIhorlllolo_.inesy.
rI_;,m. ce 9'-. "'lon. end

polI. el on Il7ng cld..i..d I..~..C07_ ip.I'
Ezeliil Rnit Aid 011, 1 oz
l- enliaI. enleloi. .nL6ee.
øntingø en .nalges prii... 1h.0I
ha liilKS us&; bu. cus, puct WOd&,
cosccrøranloc SOeho6,
aIlelø~ fol ra. sisilo. _øc. ro
fu~..nd... Cod 30 '13.11

Fojo -Anxlo Remed, 25 Tibs
F17l!ie"lÆI~of.rnly.
l'usnes. ~~8Ssnl siire
18, (J eroli up
Cod ll ,13.~i

Feljo'" , Arnic Ofnbnint, 2 oz
I-tt cirinl u&e for pan an
infBfon øssoB& wili inJU'le. aches,
Bnd wn&, rheurrtism plettis. jonl
¡ien. pol ~Iv suer. ¡nooc
i: Bndtr. No fe opn 'MlJdl.
Cod 80 '11.111

Filjo'" , Calndul Olnbnent 20z
Hmlhlc olme uiS on cuis, cdd
8cie&, chng, chllhlnd. sunbi.
d8 resh,lnlBmmlcr. bnses. sts
end spno, en hem. " also fi~'
badiriBl. v1fl. and ev fungel infecions.
Cod 8100 '11.111

FelJo'".lnftuOl Remedy, 250 Ti.TI. re CO.. .... sy
DG wilh lu, sud Ø6 chir.
adnes. re881'6. ralgue. Sa ki
prd wo. inln~.1I ède..nd
evne In b8lw.C060'13.1'
Felj 1., Polion Iv Reme,
150 Piii.
A Illde r.ii 117 11. raiel 01

po.,n oa li po iv.
Cod 60 '13.11

FeI'", SlnUi Rem, 25 Tibs
A Iic ie us 10 rali...
sy of congls sinu... wlh ih
/l ihnlng inl ii IIcel; Iml
_Ing. li fr coti end
inlemUm ci mtUI menm.
Cod ll '13.11

Fello", Stp SmokIng Remed,
t50PIIs
A IlINc ie used II .6miel
Ui bo' ell!y II brng _Inlo ba.nc.
wt.~ngtost.ning.
Cod 80 '13.11

Feljo '", Teolng Rem. 250 Tabs
AIi~e re incale 117
~om suh.. _I!y. rel....._elngolllleIlB1oii
~o.. esilled ,;Ih dfLlI doitOl
Cod80 ,13.~i
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FGC P1UI'". 700 mg, 120 Capo
Fa inlno a ceoi colo. of ii
_ .... pesege. l.rili h..
Intein. 6lh, ~ød. a whe.
Ihl!e is alinlng d mu~ merr. Kls
end nøizei ß'11 pcons. Tale dJng
edæ 17lu. Co lO a~,II~l

.~4I,r'" P1i¡~;f1~Ca

.fî6tirøØoo. dahiés the bo. .,
enhaes immne function. Many he8ng
p-op.lao ~oo pr... end
irre5 clrlJaf. 1 caplle colall
10.00 mg .md. dow gerle.
C02110 U2.1I

Ge_1s Rra Aid Oil, 2 oz
Agø_ -iit" .el" ~¡icd omil
(I wøiøorlß) lyOl lI-iøcebGiil E.crSø...in..orll'II....
Use 00 coinøi lop li io bol'pr,,"'__OIj¡.oIliieøi
tG9'""h.ed Cod3036 '11.111

GDUT., 120 Caps
Cmla nati ¡ile .nyni tw
"ne. .ooe. br~nllo hèp dges
~ein, BYn lhat c: unted lumo and
cy15. He 10 re. pan.lnlii..li.
and 8S en ectunc to caner Ilar.
Cod 102 'ZII.II

GDU'" , 300 Caps
Cmlens nalura p-o\yt eini (lm
"ne. .ou"" brom Eillo hil dg
¡iè~ ..ill of UIleilUl end
cy15. HèpslO raie.pan. inlelMli.
and 8& an B~1Jnc to caller tJl!.
Cod 1028 '"IIi

Ginkgo Pur, 300 mg, 100 Caps
Mo.. ~oo.oo oxen 10 lii brn 10
enhance me iind meriel alernes,
and ønhaf) elastiIty lInd stngt In
lb tjoo vessds and cøplør was.
Cod 2130 1J4.11

GlutmIne, Powdr, 20 g
Essenliiilo pilmne.lJànllltinal
and LWEI fwxlions. A caldB' fue fa r:ny
1_.-. øn IØflloØØ proalnsy..
AlN.ie io reLlery pu'" Uims..
Ghd coid .u¡emenlati.
Cod 400A UI.1I

Grape Se, 100 mo, 30 Capo
Contains -i .nti_nlo.lndudng
-i gaic es.. 01 p-oelho...
AnOld. høp lii bo malnllin IiIh
Irin. syle lunelOn. ceøi 1n1e!y,
ceJhfm- &n~6ual hedth.
Cod 2116 '11.111

Green Tea Ex 100 mg. 120 Cipa
B1oc...._d 01 bocøi 10 Dilelh

. prec .gøinBl ceies mel1eete
e..ønle conla.. 40 mg Gr Teo en
60 mg Viall. C pe coplle. (Ue be me
inlo I leolo _I or bele. en "aql
Co 3140 '11.111

GSI50lO, PhlilSlI, t50 mg, tOOCIp
Ho li bo ni new ii 1g"'!G
1_. end eieage. Pr jcnl. aOO
helplojoÆII. H..~d-d.lnliøc
.öia1m nnde 10 Jon" en I~
Hepø eiie ""10... ~lpds. en
.ak n... Co 30 MOII

Hior Plus C", 180 Cal
Use it p-..ni h..1 cl. mi hø1I._..lelnolp-".
en IIhl.. in li li reon. ønd mid
irhyta. ...0 .oed lo ii.nslo.
ne ó&di an insria.
CO216O '22111

HCA, wit Hoodla, 180 Tabs
P..~ ral Wdi in ih. heii...
en iIølel mt... Hepø eoolJep.COcieslilo
ener lnia of beng .Iied ..iø
Cod 50 ....11
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Hialt Blut Free, 10 oz, Powder
AI-nani-6tnine, coians CFSI 20
syeik n_. wlh eJln cølLl..
rØ5ti. exhingolgese enpllal
and menia ener. l-pl ki asltms end
ølge Ce Yøia Ma en Q.. Teo.
Cod 55 n'.81

Helt Blut Fre, 150 Cap.
.....hral entimne. colBl", IN" 20
.¡iknii wlKheJinCølLl..
reilin. exclen d ge Ond pll
and rInll ener. Hepf 117 ..1Ir1 en
..fi.. Co YøieMeI enQee Tee
Cod 55 -i.1I1

HG Tri Amino Acid, 80 Caps
T1eo enoo ia1d. _h iimllelyoi
"Iiii. iiond Iomeni.oulplofgr
homo. Tekn befo be.nd exd...lla
¡r enlinced _ism .nd heeing,
eoly ßgemenl.nd leri.
Cod 4120 '11.111

HI-olency Llvir Complex,
150 in 60 Cepe
s-i liv funcian by p-M1ng M1k TI...
ex1 (levii) ei Tum. M1k TIda

pr.ie lliV.. ",-ili "..~e",oc_ol..ti... Timhlri
ii pr'l Cod 2240 '17.11

Ig Faelors", 203 g, Powdê
Ilyoo 8l-iød -ii vodnaio. AIDS.
høp. ~doial were hø øIer.
.nd e,"orie l06u. "ne.. tt ii
Føclm. un ccoshi_..
ia woh yo co_etoo
Cod 301 ...11

legs GainsTI, 31b Chac, Powder
HghcøcinWitinai ft.iigøring
leen I'lide mB. HEps stor ener ElrM
apn musd.. T85 GRET en us by
prllel. Endureo ollel neggooexca..
Cod5100 ~.1I1

leg Gains'", 3 Ib Van, Powdar
HliC8nulialkiol17gsri
leo nio me. Halpø .ii.. _ ond
ii 1Ia. T.... GREATend lIed by
imNalea Eiii iilel neenggiiicall.
Co 5110 -i:i1i1

IIlco Cal" Plus, 120 CaP'
Awlol bo fo Co 01 Ui ....1i
_m1 n..lI by Ui tn iIølloln
. be.. 01 MIay Hy""palle.
li moBl.\4.. cecU. Us 10 p-""
osll, en"" hesll1e1h en n~ia.
Cod 1i1Z $ZO.1I1

Micro Cil" Plus, 20 Caps
A _ bene to. Conle. eI Ui ....1.1
_.._byUiluliilel.loki
o be. of Mir"".... Hyoxylte.
ii mosi-i.. ca. Us I. pi.verl

os.., ",d it hell 1e1l en_.
Co 6514 -i:iii

IIlcro Cal" Plus, 210 g, Powder
Awte bene to Conle elli ..Iai
_al. Ælildbylltu-loo ii.be. 0I~ HyLIø,
ii mol ,,m ciid. Use 10 pr
"leooO.. ",d ro he Iøøl en n....
Co 651' '21.111

IlIl/ATP'" PIUI, 210 g, Powde
~ i been ~en 01 Adn.
Tdptspo (ATP). Dlti
(D en Møilo.xI TI.IlOOI.
nø f1711 ¡rcloo 01 ener.
Co 1031 '21.1111

Omeg 3, 1.00 mg, 100 Gei.
Go.. of ..ntal loll eddllr
Samo. Bi.nc ii IIM..-i
ee funclO.nd eki ~. can
reoe II ri of hø-n.led dell by
3O by Io~ng 0 tih 01 o: fN cly.
Co 74S U:zii

r~" . "'.
i'"'~'~'l-r";'.L--

Fanu Plus'", 75 mg, 100 Capo
Us 101 .. en ki co..oo be
ci il6 eiC'anl eilDt, aslrngenl en
dI pr8f.. Fo uces, Irmall
ii ih øtmii en kilB.lno. to " lføie.
go eico'ring ~oo.ugllI.ii
døle Cod 2O '14.111

HCA wl Ho, 40.5 g Poda
Pr..n~ I8Il Wdi In li ii il..,
end r;~el muses. Heps caill
oplle. Co csle Inlo
_gy Ins 01 beng e_.. ii
Cod 5O MO..i

~
1~'d't.J~".""',;rl'i

I ~."l¡:~.. !

Phlnyl500, 50 mg, 120 caps
_ end IInlens poe_.
ai_, .nd _li E""nc i-iii
ni, menll ""lbum,.nd tilhy
.. eciy. He also be use 10 hi
dø, en...n ep ._enl
8Ipinral...Cod40B $20.111

For more info visit ~.danielchapterone.com or call 1-800-504-5511
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IITI Plus fKde
/s a bi bi of
AdIl". Tnpl (ATP).
Dlmeln (DMG). anlfxl T/. ii
/s ne fo fi
pni of Me

~~-

Dr Leh 71 YO.'" old, conl~
tnln"'g for the Irman Trllon.
He sa "I ha be dtl/i
Pr., 8& an en.rg an

nuton dinI "efore and idar my
encl""ci woilou. ProsfI
maku It an pou/ie. "

uiiae SS medCBn, Seo 5
/s ßDladdlce and withut Ioc
efec May "a taen dB/y

or jut w1.. ne.

"Prii an f/ecCase
hBe real msrk a hug
dle In my woout
and peorinc. "
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PHONE: 1-80.50.5511

PURCHASE ORDER FORM
FAX: 1.95..27-1614

EXPIRATION DATE: MONTH: YEAR:
PLEASE SIGN BELOW IF YOU ARE A CREDIT CARD CUSTOMER

SIGNATURE: DATE:

)

CUSTOMER ADDRESS SHIPPING INFORMATION IF DIFFERENT

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE:

zip CODE:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

QTY PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT NAME UNIT PRICE TOTAL

SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING

Shipping rates are now by the weight of the product. Please call the TOTAL:
order center at 1 ~800.504.5511.

J

.SHIPPING FOR 7-HERB SPECIALS WILL BE CHARGED $18.95 FOR EVRY 6 BOTTLES SHIPPED EVN IF THE TOTAL EXCEEDS $35.00. CALL 1.

800.504.5511 WIH ANY QUESTIONS.

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE WILL REFUND 100% OF UNOPENED PRODUCT RETURNED WITHIN 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE. OPENED PRODUCT REFUND
WILL BE DETERMINED BY THE AMOUNT AND CONDITION OF PRODUCT RETURNED. SHIPPING IS NOT REFUNDABLE. "'ALL SPECIALS ARE NON

REFUNDABLE...

PLEASE VISIT DANIELCHAPTERONE.COM AND WATERKLEENFRS.COM FOR FURTHER INFO

THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS

FTC-DCO 2942



''i_It'', Daniel Chapter One" uses only all natural, God given nutrients.

)

Pt Chone 420 ii 50 Capo
Aids IBlanddi_ mo_lsi
_ foln ru..ti, moir ii....sylods.
CO lol1 '10.8'

Phophal Sar 50 mg, 30 Caps
Hips maid, ca mo inlily and
yooJi &y pasai, hEps pi
bi eel. ag111 kior deorla
lhEI ocll as B re6iJl å agill.
Cod 1451N l4.8'

00
~"........,..

.""'__.'. . ....1........: . ,.".;',

~~-i

Vanll'" ,lI mg 120 Cape
I....il. 1810 a1me~m.IIU6,eI.0hj¡i:I_oI~ii.
an sc. and iriiln. Mu&ees Inaee
Issue foll and ralo.
Cod 65 ~'.8l

\/SCIa Cie 50 mg. 60 Ca
COlBns MI esW mmiants n&Csa fer
il Iolon" IlL. Niac iiWa C.
ki_. Hgh Ollslly l.ns. HOL~.
lI neia rer 1:00lip mantanc
ra ui and liyceidi.
Co 62 818.8'

Used (ex enur no an
athy of ti l.tea, bi,
InflammB of /he pro5l sn
law Db/do (n men. For fnfe~
painfu peod an flbfe
wi /all (ex womei

Preneno Sub, 1I mg. 60 Tibs
PilDmoolhhoon.. R..'"
,,".. 0111o. in IBdgua .... li
meir, .nd to pr . sal. ..
rEf.cemello pætmus "".
Codl_ 82.11

Waler Klee '" FRS Single Unit
Waer taeeTi FRS Single Unn rerr
luolS,leabe, en_po
US FR 5050 liver ¡_,Bl_.
",11 KllciloN Plus Sinll re,io
oflua.
C068 818LII

"Trl's Pe BIe 1l be
nutl/Bl powdi avab fo
bundlng a (ouds of weln(
TPI. coplte enu¡J
nutBlIy to at for e mu,
and is wel Io by 1M
most see G( net.

)

')

PrePoiio, 2.5Ib, Cloc, Powder
Cala on prn rull will null.nis
lor_en ir~gy. Piom..heiig.
Mil lln. 6.su rar .nd io.
gr. Qsal LIS OOidng mu. "".~.
Co 9246 l3.11

Se 5, 100 Cape
Pe.wili chordeÐ-._,
we¡t pr_. ird Ibanig. ma ha
lo levof.er-iRirpenswih
irin _em 5-HTP ha been stol
10 he" nm_ selo,* i.iu In ii
~oo vess. Co 308 l4.11

Skin Kleen PIUI, 16 OZ
De doansng liqu i.... 00 poogng
ies, c1el Ll Bcn and deelk. Naual
pant mobr ~i c~ned to marin
you skn~ mo.ii.nd pH bi.... will
Goos 1stAi ex od 10 ,oi_.
Cod 45 87.8.

Superior Herb Fa Burnin OM,
120 Caps
Hep yor bo 10 meize fat and
pr li. .",_,li ci rol ~om foo.
The SUpeorHe Fa8in pr
_urn ¡jliiie enddoanslng he.Co~ ~o.ii
Supeior He Fa Burn.r....
211 Cepe
Hllp your bo 10 melz. rol en
prent the øcaimadon 01 rai frcm ro.Th s. He Fel8ii ¡rdo
clrOfum pidirafe an cleanng h&b
Cod 5O 84.11

Van SuN8l he InsuØn-lke
efec on glco,e meliOil5,
and ca Infl level o(/nlfn,
w# reult Ih appe /0 be
pa/eto, ex glUie Ihn.
GTF Chromiu.

Totl Pro Compax 100 Cepe
Pimey ",ad fo erer prl..nd
inl.rilon Ma S1SO be use lor
itønce,andlo Iiireaselowltim
in me and 'I.
Co 2215 ~O.II

I .... '."
....;¡i.. ".," . ì

l_~
Wa Kleen'" FRS, 5M Cadge
This ~ co",. 50 ~end aI ou

prly KilO fluaN _um li NAllvelan.lO_ me..ii
csti es KB1£lfal8 Plus. syl!is
also an EPA røslii snllln: meds
Co.68 871.11

Wi Kl" FRS Dual Unit
Ths IBnæm unit wi ace 8 li
.lIia...ac~ov_reltiof
IUOIn jOænklng..ie. Ti;u~i
pr 140 gIon of luo relín
lo ort 11 cais pe gIon.
Co 69 828..BII

Water Kleen" Shower Alter
Th be evlel. technd"l in. ce
waD Iter b nnnoving c~cñne. batBa.
homobl.herciliido

! \~ r :==~~;e~=t50:om
L.____._..-- doan..Ii.Codll 87B.II

.;¡IL,."..J_~~._~_.. l.,.,.:r""r.

AddlUonat Product Code Pnee
~lP, 50 mg, 90 Caps 306 $4.95
MD, 100 Ga Caps 60 $7.95
Addtlon" Pial Soi. Whey lib, Ch 9155 $18.95
AdIOn-A-1ex15Omg.60Caps 7lF $20.95
Amercan Ginseng, 2Omg. eo Caps 2113 $17.9

Arlnlna 50, L.Argliò SOg, 100 Caps 4130 $13.95
Asraalus, 5Omg, eo Caps 2111 $2.95
B-lll 100 mg 100 Caps 6O $20.95
B-12.\00mc SubLo 100 Tab 60 $13.95
B-2, \()g. 100 Tab 6014 $18.95
B-, l00mg 100 Caps 6010 $8.9
Ba PoDer 5Omg, 100 Caps 199N $10.9
Bea 1 Sublng..l, l00g, Pow 5078 $5.9
Bea Carollll, 2500 90 Gals 6Q $17.9
B11b (;le 80 mg eo Ca 206 $2.9

. BIIIn 100 mcg 100 Ca 60 $10.95
Black Coos 20 mg, 120 Caps 20 $25.9
Bo Co 5Omc, loz 65 $2.9
CaIO Sagra 4! mg 100 Ca 2( $10.95
Cane 5Omg 100 Caps 2( $9.95
Cod LlerOD, DoblSlÆh,I00g.is 740 $13.9
CoO, !img 30 Gas 1000A $2.95
Co1O, 150 mg 30 Ca 10108 $5.9
CrnbanyConl 7Omg 100 Ca 66 $2.95
Crl Kln Dadoranl CI. 3.2 oz 451A rr.9
~lal Klen ~ranl P¡WJ~4,oz. . BO $8.9
Crl Ki;ittiranl sJi..4I oz . ~ B8 rr .9
Dande!~,ROôt 50 mg, 100 Caps 2O-l $11.95
IJriil, 10 mg. 120 Caps l00ZN $2.9.
ll 100 mg5O Cape 4O $2.95'
Dong Qu 520 mg, 100 Cape 20 $13.95
E, 100 Iu, 50 Gels 6110 $2.9
E, 40 di, 100 taps 6100A $2
E, 40 IU. 100 Gels 613) $17.9
E, 40 IU. 50 Ge 6120 $8.95
Eclnace Goldal Rot nnc. 2 oz 2( $2.9
Echlnace Ro Thli, 2 oz 2070 $11.9
Eser.(, 100 mg, 60 Tabs 6184 $18.95

For more info visit ww.danielchapterone.com or call 1-800-504-5511

)

WB PlUi, 11b, Choc. Poder
Spcai derifor et d.. ir_nesolllgen_llli.
Cod 3100 $20,"

)
tli~~

Wat.. Kl" FRS sing uni
remov 81" o( th fluode tom
yo lB wi Our sie un wfn
proii 700 galo o( FIe .

reducln at am. AI( CJges
eo a 50 /50 blnd o( ou
¡i bl ctlng
KscI'" piu an NASA sli
Impeged ch8lcos med
w# cefBc ain ii.

3

TPB PlUi, 3 Ib, Choc Powder
Sp deri fo any d.. a_.. or il iislnlinl ba
Cod 3121 _.B.
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PROCEEDINGS

DANIEL CHATER ONE HEATHWTCH RAIO PROGRA

(HR 1, Track 1)

MALE ANNOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

Heal thwatch.

(Music piayinq.)

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.
TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

Daniel Chapter One, and you're listening to Healthwatch,

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

your kids f rom Dr. Dumb- Dumb.

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

health problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

radiation.

JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One

Heal thwatch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut

through the confusion of medical madness.

JIM FEIJO: This is Daniel Chapter One

Healthwatch, I'm Jim Feijo and I just pulled some

For The Record, Inc.
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1

2

research stuff out of my death folder. I have a death

folder, Trish, that I keep about the --

3 TRISH FEIJO: A D-E-A-T-H folder?

4 JIM FEIJO: A D-E-A-T-H folder that I keep

5 because of the --

6 TRISH FEIJO: Honey, that's morbid.

7 JIM FEIJO: Well, I have to keep one.
8

9

Somebody's got to let people know how many people are

dying because of the FDA appröved drugs. Well, here's

10 Orthro Evra Patch, folks, 50 deaths attributed to the FDA

11 approved drugs. Well, it's still on the market. And how

12 about the fact that you have individuals taking these

13 painkillers?
14 And one -- it's called one-pill killers or one

15 dose killers, such as opiates and opioids. These things

16 can lead to death. Ninety-one deaths in children.

17 Pediatric deaths are on the increase. They have no idea

18

19

20

what they're doing. It seems that even low doses of some

of these substances is causing significant toxicology.

And this is showing up as an increase in D-E-A-T-H. More

21 deaths, Trish. More deaths on FDA approved crazy drugs.

22

23

Now, we haven't touched the fact of people

dying because they're taking heart medication, passing

24 out, losing consciousness, driving through crowds and

25 killing people allover the country. Nah, this will just

For The Record, Inc.
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1 be all covered up, the FDA will close their eyes, more

2 people will die, the FDA will make more money. They'll

3 have the retirements and they'll laugh their way through

4 hell.
5 I'm Jim Feijo and me and my wife, Trish Feijo,

6 programmed Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch. We're here to

7 represent the truth of God's creation, the Lord God, El

8 (inaudible) Israel, Nashua, Yahweh, the King of Kings, 1-

9 866-222-2368. That's the toll-free number. The program

10 is Daniel Chapter One Heal thwatch. (Inaudible) Network,

11 Monday through Friday, 12:00 to 2:00, Eastern Time,

12 Trish, and people can call with any health care question,

13 can't they?

14 TRISH FEIJO: Yes, they can.

15 JIM FEIJO: Tell them what they can call. They

16 may forget the number.

17 TRISH FEIJO: Well, 1-8 66-222-236B .

18

19

20

JIM FEIJO: Well, you always give the number

after I do that, you know, instead of going right into

something to save somebody's life and help some people,

21 you know.

22 TRISH FEIJO: Well, I had trouble there because

23 I thought the question was tell people what they can call

24 about.

25 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah.

For The Record, Inc.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: And

2

3

JIM FEIJO: Well, they can call about anything.
Tell them, about anything. Trish, you see this thing,

4 tell everybody -- they can't see because this is radio

5 now. But if this wasn't radio and it was TV --

6 TRISH FEIJO: Right.

7 JIM FEIJO: they could see -- or maybe web
8 TV, maybe we need to get web cam and they could sea that

9 I'm holding a big, huge three-inch wide leaf -- three

10 leaf notebook. Okay?

11 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

12 JIM FEIJO: Looseleaf notebook. And it's

13 filled. You know what it's filled with, Trish?

14 TRISH FEIJO: I do know.

15 JIM FEIJO: Tell people, tell people.

16 TRISH FEIJO: Testimonies.

17 JIM FEIJO: Testimonies.

18 TRISH FEIJO: That we've received from people.

19 JIM FEIJO: Testimonies of people
20 TRISH FEIJO: And I can see that they're in

21

22

23

categories and maybe we need a GDU, BioShark and 7 Herb

category although --

JIM FEIJO: I think we have to break it down

24 because there's too many. Well, anyway, folks, we've

25 never, never decided to keep these testimonies of people

For The Record, Inc.
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over the 20 years we've been doing this.

TRISH FEIJO: No. The only thing that we did

wi th each BioGuide was people at the time that he shared

great results with us by calling into the radio or

calling the order center, we contacted them and, you

know, basically, I interviewed them and in their words

took down the testimony so that we could put it in the

BioGuide to share with other people.

JIM FEIJO: But--

TRISH FEIJO: But we've never done an all-out

effort like this --
JIM FEIJO: No, because we're not here trying

to promote ourselves, we're just trying to promote truth

in everything else.
TRISH FEIJO: Right.

JIM FEIJO: Well, the FTC, the FDA, the

Canadian Government don't like the fact that we've told

people about what to do about natural methods of health

and healing, especially for cancer.

Well, here's a gentleman right here, and I have

his two lab reports here, okay, three lab reports, and

it's pretty interesting, folks. You can see them for

yourself. Here it is. This is simply -- not even a year

later. It was January 30th, 2008, to June 18th, 2008.

Only six months, not even six months, Trish.
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TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

JIM FEIJO: And the last report says no

evidence of thoracic metastatic disease or other acti vi ty

related to pulmonary disease. Pretty amazing, isn't it?

Six months, and the government doesn't want us to tell

you that, folks. They just want you to die and tell you

to go do chemo and radiation with some nut oncologist.

TRISH FEIJO: They don't want us to tell you

that.
JIM FEIJO: That's right.
TRISH FEIJO: And I'm thinking that people with

these great testimonies, they want you taking your great

testimony to the grave. They want your story hushed up.

In a free country, that just shouldn't be the case, to

say the least. And that is awesome. And I also was

thinking that a chronic illness -- doctors don't expect

to get better, they expect to get worse.

JIM FEIJO: They expect you to die.

TRISH FEIJO: And if months later you're even

right at the point you started, just kind of status quo,

if they had a drug to do that, they would think that's

terrific. And really, that's all that they're trying to

do, you know, especially in cases of cancer. But we

actually see person after person after person get better.

JIM FEIJO: Prostate cancers, brain tumors, on

For The Record, Inc.
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and on and on, and the government wants us to not let

anybody know about these.

TRISH FEIJO: And I guess we need medical

documents as much as possible because in all likelihood

the FTC will be quick to say, well, that's just anecdotal

evidence and/or they're going to say, well, it must have

been a misdiagnosis because oftentimes, that's what even

the doctor says, the person is cured naturally, the

doctor can't believe it, doesn't want to agree to it, and

so, he' 11 say, oh, that must have been a misdiagnosis. I
don't think you had cancer after all.

JIM FEIJO: How about

TRISH FEIJO: What?

JIM FEIJO: How about this one? How about this
one? The boy writes in, I'm 16 years old. I've had many

surgeries on my left eye. My left eye was removed after

these surgeries in 2005. Since the surgery, my left
upper eye -- blah, blah, blah -- swollen. Everything the

doctors have tried, none have helped me get better. He

says, it keeps getting worse. I began taking Daniel

Chapter One 7 Herb Formula and the GDU about a month ago.

The swelling has gotten better on my upper and lower

eyelids. I feel really good. When I was about ten, I

fell off my bike and hurt my knee. I never felt right

and it continues to hurt. Since taking Daniel Chapter

For The Record, Inc.
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1 One products, that went away, too.

2 This is a 16-year-old boy who's had his eye

3 removed because of the evil doctors and the evil

4 government that doesn't want anybody to know about God-

5 given nutrients like 7 Herb, GDU, BioMixx, BioShark. It

6 is the work of Satan. And we need your voice. We need

7 you to help us. If you can support us financially,

8 great. You know, a lot of people say they will, great,

9 that's terrific. You buy our products, that can help us,

10 too. Please go to our centers.

11 And it's amazing, Trish. Even some of our

12 centers, without my knowing, have sent in money, and

13 that's pretty incredible because some of them really are

14 just Daniel Chapter One purists, you know?

15 TRISH FEIJO: Yes, I know.

16 JIM FEIJO: And those are the ones that are

17 actually doing it, the purists, the ones that are just

18 carrying Daniel Chapter One products. They're the ones

19

20

that have sent help. That's amazing, you know?

TRISH FEIJO: Yep. And right now, Jim, let's

21 go to the phone lines. We do have a caller. We have

22 Terry in Independence, Missouri. Hi, Terry.

23 TERRY: Hello.

24 TRISH FEIJO: Hi, there.

25 JIM FEIJO: Hey, Terry, welcome.

For The Record, Inc.
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TERRY: I called you guys about a year and a

half ago and like after six years of treatment from the

VA for the bad colon thing and chemo and all this and

losing 60, 70 pounds, I tried you all's products. And

I'm telling you, I'm going to live to be 150 years old.

JIM FEIJO: Well, Terry, we don't want you to
live that long. I want you to be horne with the Lord.

You're wasting too much time on earth there, man, you

know?

TERRY: I'm having too much fun now.

(Inaudible) buddy. And I've got a question.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

TERRY: My daughter and grandbabies get bad

fever blisters and cold sores. What can I order from

your products to help them?

TRISH FEIJO: Okay. The -- they need to boost
the immune system, clearly, and one way to start doing

that is with the Biotropins and IG Factors. And they

the IG Factors is somewhat anti-viral. Again, we're

working on the real foundational support for the immune

system with Biotropins and IG Factors. Then specific to

any cold sores, fever blisters, they -- any time they get

an outbreak, they can put the Ezekiel First Aid Oil

directly on that. Full strength, just put it right on,

especially at the very beginning. If it just starts to

For The Record, Inc.
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1

2

form, you feel the tingling, but that's right on.

TERRY: Ezekiel what?

3 TRISH FEIJO: Ezekiel First Aid Oil

4 JIM FEIJO: Ezekiel Oil.
5 TERRY: Okay, great.

6 JIM FEIJO: You've got

7 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's anti-viral and it will

8

9

dry those right up. And the other thing is the Echinacea

root. I li ke the tincture, we also have it in capsules ~

10 That with the BioC and Lysine can be taken on a daily

11 basis and that's going to prevent recurrence. And over a

12 period of time, they should definitely be able to cut

13 back and then not use the products and not have this

14 problem.

15 TERRY: Fantastic.

16 TRISH FEIJO: You know, we're looking to

17 ul timately get the body to cure it.
18 TERRY: Okay. Biotropins, IG Factors, Ezekiel
19 First Aid Oil, Echinacea root, BioC --

20 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, the Ezekiel's for topical.

21 TERRY: -- and Lysine.

22

23

24

25

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and I mentioned a few

things. There's so many things. Even Genesis Oil

internally. But the Echinacea root is anti-viral and it

boosts the immune system. BioC is anti-viral. And I

For The Record, Inc.
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mentioned the Lysine because it also works to oppose

arginine which is the main food for a virus.

JIM FEIJO: Any viral -- any viral substance,

the primary food is arginine and Lysine will counteract

that in opposition to that. So, therefore, it helps

reduce the food supply, and by reducing the food supply,

you are preventing it from continuing to prosper or

colonize, you see?

TERRY: Uh-huh. Great. Well, guys, thank you
very much for sharing all your secret tricks with me.

JIM FEIJO: Hey, I got to ask you a question.
TERRY: ( Inaudible) .

JIM FEIJO: You went -- let me ask you a

question. Recently, did you try to get a -- take your

code and get a free BioGuide?

TERRY: Well, I never got a code. When I

called you a year and a half ago, I hung up before I got

the code and they wanted me to pay 15 bucks for a

BioGuide and I didn't want to do that.

JIM FEIJO: When was that?

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, gosh.

TERRY: Well, a year and a half ago, a year

ago.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, all right. Well, hold on,

we're going to give you a code. They should give you one

For The Record, Inc.
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1 wi thout a problem, okay?

2 TERRY: Okay. (Inaudible) .
3 JIM FEIJO: Where do you usually get your

4 products?

5 TERRY: KCXL Bookstore, Independence. It's a

6 good place.

7 JIM FEIJO: Well, you hang on right now. The

8

9

producer is going to give you the code, Terry.

TERRY: (Inaudible).

10 JIM FEIJO: And then you just bring that code

11 in there and just let me know immediately if you have --

12 don't get one, okay?

13 TERRY: Yes, sir. Thank you all very much.
14 JIM FEIJO: But I need you to call me back and

15 let me know immediately whether you got one because I'm

16 going to check up on it. I need you to get one because

17 other people should get them. They should all be getting

18 them for free. You go into any of our stores, they

19 should be free.

20 TRISH FEIJO: We also need your testimony,

21 Terry, if you don't mind.

22 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah, we need to get your

23 testimony, all right?

24 TERRY: My testimony?

25 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, you hang on. I'm going to
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have one of the girls at our end just touch base with

you, okay?

TERRY: Okay, sir. Thank you.

TRISH FEIJO: Hold on, don't hang up. Thank

you so much, Terry.

JIM FEIJO: You get the code, too.

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: Orem, Utah (inaudible) 101 from out
there.

TRISH FEIJO: First time caller. Hi, Ben.

BEN: Hello, how are you?

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

JIM FEIJO: We're doing great. How are you?

BEN: Good, good. I have two questions this
morning.

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

BEN: One is I have a lot of severe

constipation.

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

BEN: And I was wondering what -- I have one of

the guides and -- but I need some help on what -- what

would be the best.

JIM FEIJO: Okay. First of all, no medications

I can assume?

BEN: No.
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1 JIM FEIJO: Okay. Avoiding tap water unless
2 you remove the fluoride and the chlorine.

3 BEN: Okay.

4 JIM FEIJO: All right? You can check out

5 our -- one of our locations out there to make sure -- if

6 they don't have water filters, you can call the 800

7 number. They've got a tremendous sale. It's the same

price as our workers here get it for, okay?

BEN: Okay.

JIM FE I JO : So, it's a great deal. We're

trying to get it and move them out of the warehouse

8

9

10

J. 1

12 because we're hoping to build a new place. In the

13 meantime, you can get the best water filter there is to

14 remove fluoride and chlorine. It's not a reverse osmosis

15 or distillation, but you want to do that because the very

16 things we need to re-colonize, your GI tract, which will

17 be destroyed if you don't remove those chemicals, okay?

18 BEN: All right.
19

20

JIM FEIJO: So, you want to, first of all, get

A&B Biotropins, IG Factors.

21 BEN: Okay.

22 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and that's just important

23 for a healthy GI tract, including bowel function. And

24 sometimes that alone is going to help with constipation.

25 If you continue to have a problem, there is some other
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wonderful things that can be utilized, including herbs

and inositol, which is a B vitamin. But we also -- a lot

of people are constipated for lack of fiber and there's

two main types of fiber, water soluble and insoluble, and

an excellent, very gentle fiber to begin with is our

apple pectin.

BEN: Yeah, I read about that.

TRISH FEIJO: And it's going to support while

you're taking the biotropins and IG Factors, it will

support what you're doing with those products as well.

So, that's a good place to start. Apple pectin and you

can do one scoop twice a day and you just throw that

right into water. It tastes kind of applely. You drink

it right down. And then you can continue to the other

things --
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, it tastes kind of applely?

It tastes like a crushed apple. What do you mean, kind

of applely? Hey, you know what, Ben, it tastes just like

a crushed apple.

BEN: Oh, I'll like it then.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. And, by .the way, when you

put it in the water, it congeals, it will puff up. If

you put a whole scoop in just a little bit of water, it

will get real like gunky, you know. But if you put it in

like eight to ten ounces of water and you put like a
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1 heaping tablespoon, it will disperse, it will be clear,

2 and you can drink it and it will taste somewhat, like

3 Trish said, like diluted applesauce.

4 BEN: Okay.

5 JIM FEIJO: And it's awesome.

6 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. And then you can always

7 add the inositol or an herb like cascara sagrada if that

8 doesn't take care of it. But you first want to make sure

9 you're getting the biotropins and a good fiber like apple

10 pectin. That should take care of it for you. And, so,

11 you know, as far as steps, that is step one, okay?

12 BEN: Yes. Will that also help with bloating?
13 TRISH FEIJO: Over a period of time. Maybe not

14 immediately, but it definitely should.

15 JIM FEIJO: The--
16 TRISH FEIJO: If you have sluggish digestion,

17 you might need a product like BioZymes as well.

18 JIM FEIJO: What you really need to do, let's

19 get you straightened out completely, Ben, okay?

20 BEN: Okay.

21 JIM FEIJO: Get purified water like we're
22 telling you to do. Otherwise, everything we're trying to

23 do is going to be for naught and what you want to do is

24 re-colonize your GI tract. You want to take the A&B

25 Biotropins, IG Factors, two teaspoons, three times a day.
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Please, this is and you don't have to do this forever,

but you need to do this to get this finally corrected.

And then the apple pectin, one scoop twice a day and

we're on the right track as far as that goes.

BEN: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: As far as inositol and cascara

sagrada, you can do those things, but that's not going to

correct the imbalance of A&B Biotropins. We want to do

that.
TRISH FEIJO: Right. What we want to do with

the apple pectin is to help your body just clean itself

out, then build up the biotropins with that A&B

Biotropins. The IG Factors is like taking an internal
shower and the biotropins will re-colonize the gut. So,

the idea here, also, is to get to the source of the

problem and cure it, and then your body should work well

on its own. If you need to continue with any of those

products, that's fine. I just mention the others because

in real stubborn cases, you can always add that for a

further assist.
JIM FEIJO: Oh, we've had --

TRISH FEIJO: But I wouldn't start with it.

JIM FEIJO: Well, we've really had serious
cases that have been -- that are so -- actually, that

would have required surgery in -- even in children. So,
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1 these are important things to do for children, for

2 adu1 ts. Anybody with problems with constipation or

3 diarrhea should do exactly what we just said now. Use

4 the WaterKleen FRS System always for your drinking water,

5 making foods, reconstituting juice, et cetera, and then

6 take A&B Biotropins and IG Factors, re-colonize that

-7 immune system. And those are the things that are going

8 to kill -- help kill the bad bacteria, which is causing

9 that bloating that you're experiencing.

10 As a matter of fact, Ben, men with the so-

11 called beer barrel belly.
12 BEN: Uh-huh.

13 JIM FEIJO: That is -- that's usually -- I see

14 guys like that and everybody thinks they're fat. They

15 are not fat. That is bad bacteria exploding and

16 colonizing in the 30 feet of GI tract. That is a maj or

17 problem and that takes a long time to really do a

18 cleansing job, you know.

19 BEN: Yeah, yeah, okay.

20 JIM FEIJO: But I know you can think it's not

21

22

23

about selling you a water filter, it's not about this,

it's about getting you what you need to actually do to

get this healthy, because it is not a good sign. Any

24 kind of irregular bowel movements like that needs to be

25 immediately acted upon. Because with colon cancer being
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the second cause of death -- cancer deaths, that's pretty

serious, you know.

BEN: Yeah, okay. Then, so, I'll follow
through with that and then call back in a while.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. You should notice right
away. We should be able to get these things corrected

right away.

BEN: Okay. And the other question I have is,
I was reading in the BioGuide about Type II diabetes and

it talks about mineral or -- I don't know about it.

JIM FEIJO: Two minerals, right. We use two

minerals, CP 200 and Van 50.

BEN: Okay. The one I'm referring to it talks
about is DHEA.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, that's a hormone. That's a

hormone and that hormone is used to allow for the -- and

studies have shown to increase the production of beta

insulin producing cells. That's amazing. Studies have

shown -- listen, diabetes, every research out there,

every doctor, the FDA, they all know about DHEA. As a

mat ter of fact, they know how great DHEA is. That's why

the government is trying to ban DHEA. DHEA is so

powerful, so awesome in everybody's health that the FDA

doesn't want it out there. The government is trying to

block the use of DHEA.
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1 And get a load of this, it's the only substance

2 that can create new beta insulin producing cells in the

3 pancreas. New beta insulin producing cells in the

4 pancreas, those are research studies, you know.

5 BEN: Yeah, I -- yeah, several articles that

6 I've just come across talked about the severity of DHEA

7 in mood disorders.

8 JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Well, mood disorders, bone
9 diseases, cancers, it is a cross section. I have

10 research and studies on DHEA touching a cross section of

11 illnesses that just knock your socks off, you know?

12 BEN: Yeah, yeah.

13 JIM FEIJO: But that's why the government wants

14 to ban DHEA, because it wor ks .

15 BEN: Is it recommended with Type II to take

16 sublingual -- well, what it says in the BioGuide then?

17 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, there's no problem doing it
18 wi th any -- a heal thy person. Any disease, anyone can
19 take DHEA any time. As a matter of fact, as s06n as you

20 hit 30, you should start taking one a day, and then as

21 you age, you can take two or three, four a day

22

23

sublingually. And it's only the wise thing to do because

it's important in your health, your immune system, your

24 metabolism, fighting off cancers, arthritis and diabetes.

25 That's pretty incredible, isn't it?
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BEN: Well, I think so. I think -- it says

take it before nighttime, before you go to bed.

JIM FEIJO: You can take it any time during the

day. Ideally, you take it either when you wake up, after

strenuous activity and before bed. We usually say once a

day. But those are general guidelines that we put up

there, you see.

BEN: Right. Sure. Okay, well --
JIM FEIJO: Ben, those are great questions,

man. I'LL tell you. I appreciate it. And I guess you

go out to the Severe Valley out there, Ben?

BEN: Yeah, I go out -- I order them from

Richill, Utah.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Well, you be nice to those
guys because they're kind of delicate out there, you

know?

BEN: They're delicate all right.

JIM FEIJO: Listen, you let us know, okay,

brother.

BEN: Yeah, I'll let you know.

JIM FEIJO: Thanks--

TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Ben.

JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Ben. Jim and Trish, 1-866-
222-2368. That's the toll-free number right here, Daniel

Chapter One Healthwatch, 1-866-222-2368. Call with any
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health care questions, lymphoma, leukemia, cancers,

multiple myelomas, you name it, leg ailments. Jim and

Trish, Daniel Chapter One Heal thwatch. Don't believe the

lie, don't die.

(Music playing.)

MALE ANNOUNCER: Attention, needed now. Have

you given your testimony of DC One products on the radio?

Please call in to 800-504-5511.

(Music playing.)

TRISH FEIJO: Doctors and drug companies treat

signs of disease. They don't get to the source of the

problem. They do not treat the underlying sickness

because they can't.

JIM FEIJO: We've been saying that for a

trillion years. Who's saying that now?

TRISH FEIJO: That's a quote from Dr. John

McDougal, M.D.

JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

. TRISH FEIJO: He's a medical doctor who is not

a Dr. Dumb-Dumb.

JIM FEIJO: Whoa. A Dr. Not-Dumb-Dumb.

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here

with my husband, Jim.

JIM FEIJO: You're perfect husband, Jim. Whoa,

here they corne, they're corning to get me, they're corning
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to take me away.

TRISH FEIJO: Take care of that, honey.

JIM FEIJO: The evil FDA, the FTC. This is

Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch. Hey, those guys didn't

like me saying perfect husband Jim. It's like the buzzer

when you do something wrong as a kid. Eehh. Anyway, 1-

866-222-2368. You can give us a call with your health

care questions.

We've got -- folks, I have a stack of

testimonies here. And we need your testimony. We have

notarized testimonies here. Here's another notarized

testimony, Trish.

I am a mechanic and my shoulder pulls out of

the socket often because of past work injury to it. It

has gone away since I started taking GDU. It is awesome

and I recommend it to everyone with similar problems.

That's Matt. Thanks, Matt.

Folks, please, any testimony using God-given

nutrients, we are in a battle fighting for the right to

speak truth about and have your truth and freedom about

God-given nutrients, about people who have been healed of

cancers, who were told that they were terminally ill and

that they were going to die by (inaudible) hospital and

other doctors. These are facts, these are truths.
And the evil FTC and the FDA doesn't want us to
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1 put this out there. They actually want us to tell you,

2 you need to go see some cancer center, you need to see

3 some moron that uses drugs and radiation and chemo

4 poisons. We're never going to say that. That's the

5 voice of Satan from hell. That's what the FDA is, the

6 voice of hell.
7 1-866-222-2368. The program is Daniel Chapter

8 One Heal thwatch. Call with any health care question.

') Trish, I'm going to -- every now and then I'm

10 going to read one of these. Some of them are a little

l' long, but I'll synopsis them, you know.

12 TRISH FEIJO: You know, the FTC really wants us

13 keeping truth a secret. They want us to keep the

14 information that we have and the testimonies that we have

If: a secret and they want us to bring those secrets to the

IE grave. And we know that God does not want that, and so,

17 that's why we're continuing to speak out and we will, as

18 long as we have breath to do so.

19 Right now, Jim, let's go to the phone 1 ines.

20 We're going next to Valdosta, Georgia, to welcome Gaye.

21 Hi, Gaye.

22

23

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Gaye, welcome. How can we

help you today?

24 GAYE: Good morning. Good afternoon, though,

25 now, isn't it?
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1 JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Someplace it's morning,
2 someplace it's evening, someplace it's daylight, you

3 know.

4 GAYE: I have a couple of questions I wanted to
5 ask about something that's bothering me.

6 JIM FEIJO: Sure.
7 GAYE: I called a month ago and I told you
8 about my Parkinson's disease, it was just -- (inaudible)

9 calling to let you know I was beginning. You put me on

10 Micro Cal
)

11 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12 GAYE: -- Gaba --
13 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

14 GAYE: Those two. Is there anything else I can

15 go on?

16 TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

17 JIM FEIJO: Well, B complex is important to
is use. Omega 3 Fatty Acids

19 TRISH FEIJO: I would do --

20

21

22

JIM FEIJO: -- IG Factors. There's a lot of
things.

TRISH FEIJO: I would definitely --

23 JIM FEIJO: But you just got to start out.

24

25

GAYE: Wait one minute. I'm taking 7 Herb.

JIM FEIJO: Good.
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1 GAYE: Endo--

2 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, Endo, okay, I was going to

3 say you need one of those multi-nutritional drinks, okay.

4 JIM FEIJO: Okay, those are fine.

5 GAYE: All right.

6 JIM FEIJO: I mean, it takes time.
7 GAYE: I'm also being treated for diabetes and
8

9

(inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: Are you on drugs for those?

10 GAYE: I'm on Amaril and Diazide.

11 JIM FEIJO: Well, you need to get off of those.

12 GAYE: And I am a senior ci ti zen, very senior.
13 JIM FEIJO: . Yeah.

14 GAYE: Um--.hum.

15 JIM FEIJO: Well, I don't want you on those

16 crazy Dr. Dumb-Dumb drugs, you know, Gaye.

17 GAYE: Okay. Tell me what to do and I' 11 get
1S off.
19 JIM FEIJO: You're down there -- do you go to

20 Dr. Minx (phonetic), do you?

21 GAYE: Yeah, that's where I get my stuff.

22 JIM FEIJO: You do?

23 GAYE,: Yes.

24 JIM FEIJO: Look, there's a wonderful

25 fellowship down there, okay?
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GAYE: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: Morningside Baptist Church. The

people down there are just fantastic. They have helped

so many, many people. If you have a financial burden,

I'd like you to please go see the pastor and the folks

there. Let them know if you need help with this and they

-- we work together with them to help people in your

situation, all right? I wish we had more fellowships

throughout the country helping people.

I got to tell you, those folks at Morningside

Baptist Church, they're one of the few fellowships in the

world that has had the guts to proclaim God's healing in

the things that Daniel Chapter One's been doing, and

that's why the Lord blesses them, you know?

TRISH FEIJO: Maybe it's the faith, too. They

have the faith.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Which is awesome.

GAYE: Well, I have a good church connection

(inaudible) .

JIM FEIJO: All right. Well, if you have any

problems, you let the pastor know or somebody you tal ked

to me and I will work with them to see that you get what

you need. But I'd like you to get on the Van 50 and the

CP 200, to get off these diabetes drugs, all right?
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GAYE: What's (inaudible)?

JIM FEIJO: Van 50, V-A-N, five-oh, okay?

GAYE: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: Van 50 and CP 200. Now, hold on

the line, Gaye, because we have to move along, and if you

don't get it all, the producer will repeat it to you,

okay?

GAYE: No, I got that, but that's in addition

to what I'm already taking, right?

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Right, that's for diabetes.

JIM FEIJO: This is for diabetes.
TRISH FEIJO: But, also, the drugs that you

said, I think, are for high blood pressure, too. Do you

have high blood pressure?

GAYE: Yes.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Are you over 21?

GAYE: Very much so.

JIM FEIJO: All right.

(Laugh tar. )

JIM FEIJO: You know what, I know the Lord God

Almighty and he would never give you those drugs for your

heart. Never. I guarantee you you and I cannot go

before our time. We're not evolved from some ameba, from
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some monkey that fell out of a tree. We're created by a

loving God and he would not give us these drugs. He did

not intend for a young lady like you to be living on

drugs some pharmaceutical company manufactured. There's

no way. There's no way can I believe that God would

intend that a drug be used for heart disease by anyone

any time. That just makes our Jesus Christ a liar. You

see, sister?

GAYE: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: So, while you have a fellowship
there and if they can't stand with that truth, then

there's something wrong. Now, I don't even know if you

need to use GOd-given nutrients, but in our BioGuide,

Gaye, there's a testimony about a young man, Theodore

Staff (phonetic), and he had been on drugs for ten years

until he heard our message. He got off the drugs, and to

this day, he doesn't use any drugs. But he did use our

CounterPlex, our CoQ10 and our Hawthorne Berry, I

believe, in the beginning. But his testimony's in the

book. You can get one of those books at Dr. Minx or one

of our locations

GAYE: I got one.

JIM FEIJO: -~ down there, okay?

GAYE: I've got one.

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Well, you check out Theodore
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and see -- that's what we would do. We would get you off

those drugs, all of them. And CP 200, just take one with

each meal. Van 50, take one a day. And then the

CounterPlex, you take -- you can take one three times a

day and the -- the CounterPlex one three times a day, and

then the Hawthorne, one three times a day right now.

GAYE: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: You know?

GAYE: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, so that way you can get off

of those drugs. And, again, hold on if you need the

producer to repeat those. You can use the Cardiac Pack

instead of the heart nutrients. You can use the two

minerals instead of the diabetes drugs and all of this is

going to work together for the Parkinson's, which is

usually -- you know, they don't fully understand it, but

it's at least in part due to malnutrition. It's not a

chemical deficiency that you have.

So, hold on the line if you need to and, again,

you can talk to the pastor of your fellowship if you need

some help with these.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. And then I can set him up,
he can learn from the Morningside Baptist Church who have

taken Sunday collections to help people. And we support

their work there, their ministry as well, you see? All
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right, Gaye?

GAYE: Thank you so much.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, Gaye.

JIM FEIJO: (Inaudible) met you.

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you.

JIM FEIJO: And we'll go into KCXL Kansas City,

Missouri.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Greg.

GREG: Yes, sir.

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome.

GREG: Hello, how are you?

JIM FEIJO: Welcome, Greg.

TRISH FEIJO: We're good, thanks.

GREG: Hey, I'm calling about -- not for myself

today, but I have a fi ve-year-old grandson that was

Ii ving in New Mexico and he got very, very ill. He

started running 103, 104 temperature. His mom tried to

deal with it for a few days, you know, putting cold water

on him and things.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

GREG: She finally had to take him to the

emergency room. He had breakouts allover his body.

JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

GREG: They kept trying to diagnose it. They
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never did figure out what it was. They thought it was

measles, then they went to chicken pox, then they just

said it's some virus, they'll probably never know what it

was. Well--
JIM FEIJO: You mean to tell --

GREG: Go ahead.

JIM FEIJO: You mean to tell me the hospital

couldn't tell the difference between chicken pox and

measles?

GREG: Well, they -- you know -- no, they

couldn't.

TRISH FEIJO: They don't usually see it

anymore, Jim. These kids are all suppressed, they're

vaccinated.

GREG: That's exactly -- exactly the case

because the doctor said that she had never seen it in her

whole career.

TRISH FEIJO: Which is really sad (inaudible).

JIM FEIJO: And it's so easy to tell the

difference. You and I would be able to tell just like

that.
TRISH FEIJO: But, still, my point is people

just -- doctors don't see these childhood acutes anymore.

GREG: Well, it was ridiculous. When I flew

down there --
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JIM FEIJO: Yes.

GREG: -- and I -- to be with him and I walked

in the room, I saw a boy that I thought was going to die.

He -- he just looked terrible.

TRISH FEIJO: Whoa.

JIM FEIJO: Wow.

GREG: He just and in his mouth, you know,

I've had tonsillitis and stuff like that where you get a

little white in the back.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Right, right.
GREG: The boy -- his entire tongue looked like

someone had painted white paint on it, and I asked her, I

said, did they put something on his tongue? She said,

no, that's what his tongue looks like. He couldn't eat.

They put him like in isolation. This was in a two-week

period. They had him on an IV with just sugar water. I

asked them, I said, he needs some nutrition.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

GREG: They just said, no, his body will take

care of it. I said, that's not true.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, please (inaudible).

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

GREG: We took him off the iv. They were upset

because they said he has to drink at least five liters of
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1 liquid every six hours. I said, that's not a problem.

2 He drinks a lot. So, the first day all I could do -- all

3 we could find was Carnation Instant Breakfast, you know,

4 in milk.

5 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

6 GREG: But that was better than -- he hadn't

7 been having anything. They had something that would numb

8 his mouth so he could drink a little of that. Then I got

9 him started on some A&B Biotropins and some Endo 24.

10 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

11 GREG: And within three days, the boy totally

12 changed. When he went in there, his -- I don't know,

13 creatine something --

14 JIM FEIJO: Creatine, right.
15 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

16 GREG: CK or CT was at 11,000.

17 JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

18

19

GREG: Now, in the -- then it jumped to 13,000

in the hospitaL.

20 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21 GREG: Well, after we started taking him off

22

23

the iv and that sugar water and junk, it dropped to 4,500

in about two days.

24 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, because the idiots were

25 feeding this -- probably all you needed to do, this was
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1 fantastic what you did for him. That was just -- thank

2 the Lord that you flew out there to take care of this.

3 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

) 4 JIM FEIJO: Because that child might have died
5 a t the hands of those people.
6 GREG: Well, he -- you know, they kept talking

7 about he needed to urinate because they were worried

8 about his kidneys failing or something.

9 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

10 GREG: And, I mean, they were thinking he had

11 some sort of a muscle disease, muscle wasting and

12 everything. But then I kept saying, well, he needs a

13 bowel movement, and they told me that wasn't important.

14 I said, that's not true, he's got to have a bowel

15 movement. Well, once we started giving him this other

16 stuff, A&B, he finally had a great big bowel movement,

17 and from that point on, he just started totally changing.

18 TRISH FEIJO: Well, praise --

19 JIM FEIJO: Praise the Lord.

20 TRISH FEIJO: God for the wisdom he gave
21

22

23

you, Greg. My goodness.

JIM FEIJO: They probably infected him with

susceptis (sic) or who knows what was going on.

24

25

TRISH FEIJO: Well, plus

JIM FEIJO: Toxemia.
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TRISH FEIJO: -- he was getting no nutrients

for days, so he was dying of malnutrition.

GREG: I know, it's terrible.

TRISH FEIJO: A child fighting an illness,

fighting a fever, they burn up more calories than __

GREG: Oh, yeah.

TRISH FEI JO: they ordinarily do and they

can lose weight very quickly. They can dehydrate

quickly.

GREG: Oh, he did.

TRISH FEIJO: But it's not just a matter of

water, it's the electrolytes that are needed. My

goodness.

JIM FEIJO: So, simply repeat again -- I was

just listening so intently here. Repeat again what you

-- how did you, one, get them to let you take him off the

IVs and use the nutrients? What did you do? Threaten

their lives or what did you do?

GREG: They kept having trouble with losing his

veins and it was hard to get them in him.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

GREG: And he just would scream because he

hurt. I f you just touched him anywhere on his body, he

screamed, he hurt.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh.
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JIM FEIJO: And here they were punching him

with this stuff. And, so, we -- I just said, you're not

going to do that to him anymore. We're going to get him

drinking, we're going to get him eating, and they said,
well, that's up to you, but that's maybe a problem. So,

they were like a little bit of a threat.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

GREG: So, a long story short, he turned around

real -- what should the normal creatine level be in a

person?

JIM FEIJO: You know, these numbers to us don't
really mean anything. Actually, many times, some of

these numbers don't mean a darn thing.

GREG: Right.

JIM FEIJO: Because it depends on what they're
working with in relation to other aspects. You don't

want to -- it's like the same thing with the white blood

cell counts. Once you let the body -- everybody's counts

are different.

GREG: Right.

JIM FEIJO: And it all depends on what the

issue is. However, when it does -- when you do see an

elevation of things, then that's when you start to worry,

okay?

GREG: Right.
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JIM FEIJO: But

GREG: This

JIM FEIJO: you gave him simply, besides the

Endo 24, what was it that you gave him?

GREG: It's the bottle of A&B Biotropins that

you stir up in -- you know, it's granulated or something

and you stir it up --

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, the powdered A&B Biotropins.

GREG: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: And how did you --

GREG: That's all I had at the time and I __

JIM FEIJO: No, but that was the perfect thing
to do because in the case of thrush or the white thrush

like that, there's several things you can do. You can

dilute Genesis Verse 8 Oil, you can dilute Ezekiel Oil

and IG Factors or A&B Biotropins and A&B Biotropins is

what was the excellent thing to give him.

Now, how did you -- did you make a liquid out

of it or did you make a paste of it? How did you do

that?

GREG: Well, I just -- what I started doing,

for the taste, I put just a little touch of Carnation

Instant Breakfast and then I used the Endo 24.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.
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GREG: And I stirred that A&B Biotropins up in

the Endo 24, and he'd sit there with a straw and he'd

drink it all down.

JIM FEIJO: Praise the --

GREG: He drank like 8,000 milliliters in the

first six hours and they only asked him to do five.

JIM FEIJO: Praise the Lord. I'll tell you

what, I am so

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, he was starving.

JIM FEIJO: I am so thankful that my wife and

I --

GREG: Yeah, I listen to you.

JIM FEIJO: We are just -- I just am so

grateful for this and I want to thank you for telling us

this because, you know, sometimes -- I want to be honest

with everybody. Trish and I don't need to do this radio
show, you know. I mean, and we do this because of this

exact situation. And that's the only reason, Greg. I

can't tell you, there's no other reason but because of

people like this.

And I just

GREG: Well, I think it saved his life,

honestly.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it sounds like it. I

really think so, Greg.
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i GREG: Let me ask you, my last question is

2 this. He's always had trouble with bowel movements. I

3 mean, he was like maybe once a week and I -- of course,

4 I've started talking to his mother about that and said,

5 he's got to go every day. But she started giving him

6 like aloe vera. But here's the long story short.

7 Because of his lack of bowel movements, the kid is very,

8 very allergic to things because his body can't handle any

9 extra loads.

10 JIM FEIJO: Right.
11 GREG: So, like a dog licks him, well, he

12 breaks out like crazy.

13 JIM FEIJO: Right.
14 GREG: Some sort of fabric softener, man, this

15

16

kid breaks out like crazy. So, what can I do to get in

that young man to get that immune system built back up

17 where God wants it to be?

18 JIM FEIJO: All right.
19 TRISH FEIJO: Actually, the biotropins is

20 integral ~

21 JIM FEIJO: This is a great question. My wife

22 and I have seen people in their 40s and 50s with these

23 condi tions because they never knew how to address it

24 early in age. There's a direct detoxi fication program,

25 if this were my child, that I would use right off the
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bat, Greg, is I would use a little bit of 7 -- or at

least once or twice a day, you can put it in juice,

whatever he likes. The other thing is you want to never

gi ve this child water or juice again unless you use the
WaterKleen FRS System.

GREG: (Inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: And it really is that important,

okay?

GREG: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: And there's great -- we've got a

great sale because we're moving our warehouse or we're

trying to move the warehouse. And, so, that would be

extremely important because that will prevent toxins from

building up in his body. And if you have pure water and

you purify the blood with the 7 Herb Formula, then the

epidermis, the skin, these organs can start to reverse

the pressure and the toxins can leave the cells.

The other thing is, what my wife was saying

earlier and what you began was the A&B Biotropins. Now,

you and I and all people need roughly 80 percent of our

flora, our good bacteria, in our GI tract should be the

A&B Biotropins. And it's just the reverse in 99 percent

of the people, okay?

GREG: Right, right.

JIM FEIJO: And, so, that child needs as much
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1 A&B Biotropins as you can give him --

2 GREG: (Inaudible) .

3 JIM FEIJO: ~- to re-colonize.

4 GREG: Okay. All right. Now, how much of that

5 7 Herb should I give him per time?

6 JIM FEIJO: How old again?

7 GREG: Five.

8 JIM FEIJO: Five. It's easy -- if you can get

9 at least one or two ounces in juice, it depends on how --

10 does he drink a lot of juice or not?

11 GREG: Yes, yes, he does.

12 JIM FEIJO: Good. If you can put it in juice,
13 you know, so the color doesn't show up and he'll drink

14 it, listen, give it to him twice a day.

is .GREG: Okay.

16 JIM FEIJO: Make sure during the day he has an

17 extra glass of water outside of whatever you mix the Endo

18 24 in.
19 GREG: Okay.

20 JIM FEIJO: And that will get him --

21 GREG: So, keep him on the A&B Biotropins?

22

23

JIM FEIJO: Yep.

GREG: And start him did you say IG Factors?

24 JIM FEIJO: Ideally, if you can get him IG

25 Factors one scoop -- now, the reason, the purpose of the
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1 IG Factors is because you're talking about the skin

2 sensi ti vi ty showing a sign that there is a problem.

3 GREG: (Inaudible) .
4 JIM FEIJO: With the C Reactive Creatine,
5 rather, at a higher level, there is some free radical

6 damage going on.

7 GREG: Right.

8

9

JIM FEIJO: So, you do want to use the IG

Factors because that's a serious -- both the A&B

10 Biotropins and the IG Factors, that's what God intended

11 for our immune system right off the bat from the time

12 we're born through a normal vaginal birth and

13 breast feeding, and all of that action of the anti-Christ

14 is to destroy the birth process because they don't want

1S women to have pain.

16 GREG: Should a child maybe have like one-

17 fourth of what an adult would normally take on all these

1S things?

19 JIM FEIJO: No, that child --

20 GREG: No? Okay.

21 JIM FEIJO: You can give that child -- I'll

22

23

tell you what, my granddaughters, if I get them, I'll

give them double because it can't harm them. There's no

24 -- that child could eat that whole bottle of A&B

25 Biotropins and it would not do anything negative in any
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diarrhea.

GREG: Same thing with the IG Factors?

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, but basically if you give him

two teaspoons two or three times a day, boy, praise the

Lord, that's what God intended for that child to have,

you know.

GREG: I'm going to give him 7 Herb, I've got
that on hand. I'm going to continue with the A&B

Biotropins, two or three times -- or three, four times a

day, the IG Factors and I'm going to get him a water

fil ter right away. I've been having him drink like

distilled wa ter and stuff.
TRISH FE I JO : Yep.

GREG: Okay. So, what else -- is there
anything else I should give him?

TRISH FE I JO : The other thing -- while I think
of it, Greg, I would stress to the parents that a child
so sensitive, so reactive to everything especially should

not ever get medication or vaccinations.

GREG: Urn-hum.

TRISH FEIJO: And I don't know if they do. I'm

just making a general statement.

GREG: I know, I know.

TRISH FEIJO: It's--
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1 GREG: You know, the other day I found out

2 she's putting Deet on him because there's mosquitos. And

3 I said, you can't put that on him

4 JIM FEIJO: Oh, my gosh, no.

5 TRISH FEIJO: No.

6 GREG: -- that's toxic (inaudible).

7 TRISH FEIJO: It's very toxic. It goes right

8 through the pores of the skin. It's going to harm his

9 Ii ver. You know, for all we know, he was having some

10 kind of horrific reaction to something. I work a lot

11 with very sensitive children in my homeopathy practice

12 and it just breaks my heart. And I can see clearly the

13 direct link to the drugs that they get, the toxins in the

14 environment, the vaccinations that they get. When

15 they're a sensitive child, they're like canaries in the

16 coal mine. No child should get drugs or vaccines, but

17 especially such a sensitive child.
18 So, I hope that they'll listen to you and maybe

19 this will be the turning point. And

20 GREG: And they have three

21 TRISH FEIJO: Yes?

22

23

GREG: They have three children and he's the

only one that has this sensitivity like that and it's

24 because his bowels don't move, you know?

25 JIM FEIJO: Well, the toxic
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GREG: He isn't getting the right stuff in him.

JIM FEIJO: -- level of the cells can't handle

that and that's a sign that there's a high level of waste

being produced somewhere in the body, toxic waste build-

up.

GREG: Okay. Well--

JIM FEIJO: The skin --
GREG: -- I want to -- do you know of anything

natural instead of this Deet stuff? Is there something

natural that --
TRISH FEIJO: Sure, yeah, they can go to a

health store and there's any number of natural insect

repellants that have no toxic ingredients. They just use

herbs. And I've used a number of them. You know, I've

tried different ones over the years. And they work

pretty well.

GREG: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: I don't know if they're as

strong, but they do work pretty well. So, I would

definitely steer them in that direction.

And one last question for you, Greg, if we

could please have your testimony, if you could hold on

the line

GREG: Oh, absolutely, yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: -- with someone at Accent Radio
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Network. Thank you.

JIM FEIJO: And we want to get a picture of

this little guy and Gramps, you know what I mean?

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.

GREG: Oh, I could show you pictures before and

after. You won't believe the difference.

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

JIM FEIJO: I'll take them, brother. I'll take

them. We're doing everything

GREG: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: When I stand before Caesar and

these judges that are going to decide what's godly and

what isn't godly, I want to at least have the evidence to

show them what the Lord God is capable of in the face of

their lying spirits, you see.

GREG: You know, their oath or whatever it is

they take, it says first, do no harm.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, they don't even take that

anymore.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: A doctor doesn't have to.

GREG: Oh.

TRISH FEIJO: And most of them are no longer

ta king tha t .

GREG: Well, I want to get on the line where I
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1 can buy the stuff and I'm going to get him the water

2 filter today, too. So--
3 JIM FEIJO: All right.
4 TRISH FEIJO: That's great, good for you.

5 JIM FEIJO: Well, you call the 800 number

6 because we have the special going on up there and please

7 hang on, a producer will be right with you. Thanks,

8 Greg.

9 TRISH FEIJO: Thanks so much, Greg.

10 JIM FEIJO: Wow, what a story. That is

11 fantastic, Trish.

12 TRISH FEIJO: You know, Jim, you mentioned the

13 irony that we don't even have to do this radio show and,

14 of course, we payout of our own pocket to do it, we

15 don't get paid to do it. But the irony, also, is we

16 don't need a business, we never wanted a business. We

17 want to be out in the foothills of China or somewhere as

1S missionaries and this is what God has us do.

19 And the great advantage in our fighting the FTC

20 is the bottom line is we really don't care about the

21 bus iness or even our own lives. We just care about

22 honoring Jesus Christ and doing his wiii, doing the will

23 of the father.

24 JIM FEIJO: So, we are asking you to help us.

25 One, you can always buy our products, please. That
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certainly helps us stay in business. The FDA and the FTC

are trying to put us out of business so that we no longer

have the means to bring this message to people. This is

not like (inaudible), you know, these big fancy Christian

groups out there that are making millions of dollars.

We're not a Joel Osteen making $14 million a month. This

is not the falsehoods out there. This is the real deal.

We need help, and if you want to stand with us

in any shape, if you want to send us a dollar, anything.

The purpose of you standing with us is not even

financial. It's that your voice will be with ours that

Jesus Christ deserves to be recognized in his creation

and healing.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, that's true and any and

everyone of you that can call the order center or go to
the website and donate to our legal defense fund or give

us a testimony, that is saying something. That's a loud

message. Early on, our attorney said, really, you help

people, well, show me that. I don't have any

testimonies, I need to get some documentation here.

When we face people in court, they don't know

us, they have no idea of the work that we do, but when

they look and see, the greater the number of supporters,

the more attention they're going to have to pay it.

Thanks, everybody, and we're coming back for a
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second hour, so don't go away. And you can still call in

if you have a health question here on Accent Radio

Network.

Meanwhile, the order center number is 1-800-

504-5511 and the website is DanielChapterOne.com.

JIM FEIJO: What an awesome story, that child's

life saved because of God-given nutrients. They would

have killed him in that hospital. Jesus Christ, the Lord

God Almighty, Yahweh, Messiah, the King of Kings, the

Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the world. Shed

his blood for you so that you could be right with God the

Fa ther. Jesus loves you. Accept Jesus as your savior

now.

(Music playing.)

MALE ANNOUNCER: This program has been brought

to you by Accent Radio Network, copyright 2008. To order

a copy of the show, go online to AccentRadio. com.

(RR i, Track 2)

(Music playing.)

(RR i, Track 3)

MALE ANNOUNCER: Accent Radio Network has made

it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of a

program. You can now order any show with our easy-to-use

online order form. Just visit AccentRadio.com and click

on Order a CD. You'll get a copy of the show you want in
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1 full CD quality . Visit AccentRadio. com and order today.

2 (HR2, Track 1)

3 MALE ANNOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

4 Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

5 in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

6 Heal thwa tch.

7 (Music playing.)

8 JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.
9 TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

10 Daniel Chapter One and you're listening to Healthwatch,

11 bringing you the truth in God's creation.

12 JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

13 Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

14 your kids f rom Dr. Dumb- Dumb.

15 TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

16 heal th problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

17 radiation.
18 JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One

19 Healthwatch where the truth will set you free.

20 TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut

21 through the confusion of medical madness.

22 JIM FEIJO: Weii, folks, I'm just going through

23 my death folder here, death caused by FDA approved drugs,

24 that is. I mean, everybody's going to die, there's a

25 time for that. In the meantime, the death folder, the
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FDA death folder, here's something here. 125 deaths due

to the combinations of opiates and acetaminophen, that's

not a bad thing, fol ks .

Here's another 91 deaths of opiates alone.

Boy, oh, boy, oh, boy. How about this one, folks? 50

deaths due to the Ortho Evra Patch. Well, folks, it's

just FDA approved deaths. They're legalized murders.

These are not accidental deaths, folks. These are FDA

knowledge that these drugs can kill.

I'm Jim Feijo and my wife, Trish Feijo.

Perhaps you, your wi fe, your children, your grandchildren

are taking a drug that's FDA approved. Well, hang on

because you're not going to believe some of the nut-so

stuff that this FDA's behind.

I'm Jim Feij 0, I'm here with my wife, Trish
Feijo, 1-866-222-2368. The program's Daniel Chapter One

Heal thwatch, live Monday through Friday, 12: 00 to 2: 00,

Eastern Time on Accent Radio Network. So, if you have a

health care question, any health care questions

(inaudible) di verticuli tis (inaudible) osteoporosis,
diabetes, MS, it doesn't matter. Huh, Trish?

TRISH FEIJO: That's right. No matter what

your heal th (inaudible).

JIM FEIJO: Are you all tired because I'm

trying to help people?
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TRISH FEIJO: I'm not ti red, but I do want to

get to Rachel and, first, I want to make an important

announcement. And that is that we will be live in

Albuquerque, New Mexico, next week, that's Tuesday and

Wednesday.

JIM FEIJO: Lord willing.

TRISH FEIJO: Of course, Lord willing.

JIM FEIJO: Lord willing, Trish.
TRISH FEIJO: July 15 and July 16.

JIM FEIJO: The Lord says

TRISH FEIJO: Tuesday and Wednesday.

JIM FEIJO: -- not to say we'll do this or
that. You should say, the Lord willing, next week we'll

do this or that.
TRISH FEIJO: Okay, you're right. Lord

willing, we will be there next week, Tuesday and

Wednesday at Nature's Herbal Remedies. If you would like

to come, if you're in the area, we'11 be doing a live

radio broadcast 10: 00 to 12: 00, the time out there, and

we'11 be staying afterwards to meet you and to answer

questions.

JIM FEIJO: And get there --

TRISH FEIJO: It's very informal. You can come

and go as you want. You don't get locked in for two

hours. You don't have to stay after. But, please, if
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need an idea of the number of people that wil 1 be showing

up.

JIM FEIJO: Well, I hope there's going to be
some kind of finger foods and fruits or something so

people can have something to eat while they're sitting

there, you know, honey?

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, we sure do.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I do, too.

TRISH FEIJO: Now, let's go to our phone

caller, patient Rachel.

JIM FEIJO: First-time caller, Trish.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, on a cell phone. Hi,

Rachel.

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Rachel, welcome.

RACHEL: Hey, can you hear me?

JIM FEIJO: Yes, we can.

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

RACHEL: Okay. My problem is I listened to you

probably about five years ago when I lived in Kansas

City. I'm visiting now from Colorado. But, anyways, the

last week I've been having trouble with this -- I've had

a bad migraine and just coughing and stuff and I know

better than to take antibiotics and all that other stuff.

So, what can you -- what should I do?
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TRISH FEIJO: Okay. So, it started with the

coughing and it developed into a migraine?

RACHEL: Well, I've had a migraine because of

sinus pressure.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, yeah.

RACHEL: And then in the last two days, I've

just been coughing and just you know, and I don't

really want to take any (inaudible).

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: No, that would not be an answer,

to take antibiotics.

JIM FEIJO: Is it real violent coughing,

Rachel? Real violent?

RACHEL: Now, yes, yeah. Enough to ma ke me

throw up.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, all right.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Let's get to the root of
this headache issue. First of all, I'm going to tell you

exactly what to do to correct the sinusitis which can be

the very beginning of your problem with the post nasal

dr ip, the build-up of mucus and then leading to coughing,

creating inflammation in the sinuses, creating

inflammation of the vascular tissue when you cough and

other tissues. So, let's get to the Ezekiel Nasal Rinse.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

2 RACHEL: Okay.

3 TRISH FEIJO: And that's one thing that would

4 be great for you to do, it's powerful, not the most

5

6

pleasant thing to do --
RACHEL: Okay.

7 TRISH FEIJO: but it works really well.

8 And what you do is you dilute the Ezekiel Oil in water

9 and it's variable the amount of drops that a person uses

10 and the amount of water. And Jim will tell you that in a

11 minute, the amount that he suggests.

12 JIM FEIJO: Usually five drops of Ezekiel Oil
13 to two ounces of water.

14 RACHEL: Okay. Now, do you have to

15 (inaudible) ?

16 JIM FEIJO: Use an eye dropper -- and you use
17 an eye dropper, a full eye dropper all the time.

18 RACHEL: Okay.

19 JIM FEIJO:. Now, do you have access to a

20 computer where you are?

21 RACHEL: If I go to the library, I do.

22 JIM FEIJO: Good. Go to the library, go to

23 DanielChapterOne. com.

24 RACHEL: Okay.

25 JIM FEIJO: On that homepage, at the bottom
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left, you'll see Ezekiel Oil Rinse. Click on that.

You'll be able to print out a copy of the PDF and it

tells you how to mix it, tells you how to hold your head,

how to use it for all six sinus cavities. That's where

you want to start. This is very important. And this

happenq year-round to people, all right?

RACHEL: Right, it does, urn-hum.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

TRISH FEIJO: And, so, basically -- and Jim

just told you how you can get a diagram, but you're going

to make up that dilution and then you're going to suction

up a full eye dropper to put down each nostril and the

easiest way to do that is to lie on your back on a bed or

couch with your head hanging off the edge. So,

basically, your head is upside down and then you put a

full eye dropper of the dilution into each nostril so it

goes right down into the sinus cavity. And it will open

up. It makes for freer breathing immediately. As I

said, not the most pleasant thing to do, but on contact,

it will take care of bacteria infection and/or viral or

fungal even.

So, for the most stubborn sinus infections,

it's just great and you should find that you're breathing

easier after and you can do that as many times in a day
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as you need to. And the other -- and it should help, you

know, indirectly with the migraine. Also, I would get

the FGC and that's for the cough. Obviously, have

something going down into your chest and you want to

prevent or clear up infection there as well and the FGC

is going to help with the sinus infection. It i s going to
help to fight it and strengthen the mucus membranes and,

you know, that should work well with the Ezekiel Oil.

Again, maybe that's all you need for the migraine, but

you also can get the GDU and start taking that right

away. It works best on an empty stomach, but you can

take it any time, and that's for pain and inflammation.

RACHEL: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

RACHEL: So, FGC and GDU, right?

TRISH FEIJO: Right, and that Ezekiel Oil.

RACHEL: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: All right?

RACHEL: So--

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum?

;

RACHEL: -- (inaudible) close to the Kansas

City area I can get this?

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, there's several actually.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Are you near Peculia, are
you near Kansas City, are you near -- oh, boy, we __
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1 RACHEL: Actually, I'm in Lee's Summit, but I

2 think that somebody said that I can go to the KCXL

3 Bookstore. I kind of know where that is.

4 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, okay, well, the KCXL

5 Bookstore -- what you want to do is get their number,

6 call the 800-504-5511.

7 RACHEL: Urn-hum.

8 JIM FEIJO: And then they should be able to

9 help you with that, okay?

10 RACHEL: Okay, sure.

11 JIM FEIJO: As a matter of fact, they can give

12 you the locations, they can talk to you, they can tell

13 you if there's something closer for you, okay?

14 RACHEL: Yeah. You want to make sure if you

15 run out to the bookstore that they have the products in

16 stock, too.

17 RACHEL: (Inaudible) .

18 TRISH FEIJO: I mean, our suggestion is to call

19 ahead.

20 RACHEL: All right.

TRISH FEIJO: All right?21

22 RACHEL: Right.

23 TRISH FEIJO: All right, great.

24 RACHEL: (Inaudible) thank you very much.

25 TRISH FEIJO: So, let us know back if you need
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1 to, but that --

2 JIM FEIJO: Thank you.

3 TRISH FEIJO: -- should take care of it,

4 Rachel, and it's going to save you a lot of suffering in

5 the long run, even if you can, you know, run out and get

6 antibiotics and even if they do suppress

7 JIM FEIJO: Don't do it.
8 TRISH FEIJO: -- your symptoms for a while, it

9 usually sets you up for a far worse and stubborn

10 si tuation of infection and long-continued suffering,

11 sometimes for months.

12 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

13 TRISH FEIJO: All right?

JIM FEIJO: Okay, Rachel?14

15 RACHEL: Right.

16 JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Rachel.

17 TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Rachel.

18 JIM FEIJO: Hang on for your code for your

19 BioGuide, too, okay?

20 And Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch, we're

21 heading out to WARL, Providence, Rhode Island.

22 TRISH FEIJO: Welcome, Donna. Hi, Donna.

23 DONNA: Hey, there, how are you?

24 TRISH FEIJO: Hi, good, thanks.

25 JIM FEIJO: Hey, Donna, welcome.
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DONNA: I have a question. I had to do a fecal

alcohol test. I think you know what those are.

JIM FEIJO: Sure.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

DONNA: And one of them, my doctor called, came

out a Ii tt Ie abnormal and they want to do a colonoscopy.
Now, I'm thinking that I have -- you know, is there some

way -- I just need your advice.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I wouldn't do it.
DONNA: Huh?

JIM FEIJO: I wouldn't do it at all.

TRISH FEIJO: We wouldn't.

JIM FEIJO: I wouldn't do that at all.

DONNA: Okay. So, why did that show like a
little blood?

JIM FEIJO: Maybe when you --

DONNA: I mean, I had one done in 2004. So--

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, maybe when you were brushing

your teeth, you scratched your gums or maybe when you

blew your nose, you ruptured a vessel. Maybe when you

were eating something, roughage, and it cut __

DONNA: I mean, I do have like a hard time

going and I take the apple stuff and -- because that's

always been my body, but, I mean, if I had one done in

2004, can something show up eventual ly in 2008 now, Ii ke
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TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

JIM FEIJO: It can show up -- it can show up

anytime, anytime.

TRISH FEIJO: Sure. But those tests, there's

no guarantee.

JIM FEIJO: But that's ridiculous.
TRISH FEIJO: They give false positives and

false negatives. I had a woman, this is a different

thing

DONNA: Urn-hum.

TRISH FEIJO: but she ended up with cervical

cancer.

DONNA: Oh, right.

TRISH FEIJO: Because she had regular pap

smears every six months or something.

DONNA: Urn-hum.

TRISH FEIJO: And she had just had one that

cleared her. And she said, how could I get this

overnight? And I said, you know what, you didn't.

DONNA: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: They missed it. So, we don't put

a lot of stock in those tests. Obviously, that's up to

you.

DONNA: Right.
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JIM FEIJO: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: Maybe you have hemorrhoids or

fissures.
DONNA: Right. So--

JIM FEIJO: But besides the apple pectin, I
would definitely do the A&B Biotropins and IG Factors.

DONNA: I do all that. IG -- I think I have

that at home. What's the other one?

JIM FEIJO: IG Factors and A&B Biotropins.

DONNA: Oh, I do have that, okay. I have

JIM FEIJO: But how often do you take it?

RACHEL: Urn, I take it in the morning. I

should be taking it more?

JIM FEIJO: Well, what you should do is you,
one, never drink tap water unless you filter it with the

WaterKleen FRS System.

RACHEL: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: There's not better. Okay, number

one.

RACHEL: Um- hum.

JIM FEIJO: If you are taking A&B Biotropins

and you're not filtering the water, you're wasting pretty

much your money, okay?

RACHEL: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: So, it's that important. And, so,
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1 if you are concerned, and it's a good -- it's okay to be

2 concerned, but don't panic, let's get this corrected.

3 RACHEL: Okay.

4 JIM FEIJO: There's no rush to do anything. It

5 could be a variety of issues here.

6 RACHEL: Right.

7 JIM FEIJO: It could be, like you said,
8 straining
9 RACHEL: Well, what if there's like a polyp in

10 there or something now?

11 JIM FEIJO: Polyps are nothing.
12 TRISH FEIJO: It's best left alone.

13 JIM FEIJO: Polyps are not cancer. Polyps

14 should be left alone. And what they do is they go snip

15 them out. Let me ask you something.

16 RACHEL: Yeah.

17 JIM FEIJO: If I came up to you and I said,
18 I've got these scissors and I want to cut a half-inch of

19 your back of your cheek out, would you let me do it?

20 RACHEL: Probably not.

21 JIM FEIJO: No. Well, that's how crazy this
22 is. And, by the way, it can continue --

23 RACHEL: You know, let me just tell you

24 something, they called me Thursday before the holiday at

4: 30, quarter of 5: 00. So, you know how I was all25
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weekend thinking that I had something, okay?

JIM ~EIJO: That's what they plan. I'm telling

you, it's a plan of theirs.

RACHEL: I wanted to know if I should be taking

the other one, too, the -- not the A and -- the liquid.

TRISH FEIJO: 7 Herb?

JIM ~EIJO: 7 Herb Formula?

RACHEL: The 7 Herb, yes.

TRISH ~EIJO: It could. It's a good idea for

anyone to take a little bit every day, you know, as a

preventive, sure.
JIM FEIJO: Number one is to get this bowel

movement so you do not strain. That's number one.

RACHEL: Right, that's always been my problem

and I -- that's probably me, okay.

JIM FEIJO: How much apple pectin do you take?

RACHEL: This morning, I took a -- three spoons

full, so I take some more now?

JIM ~EIJO: You should do apple pectin three __
at least three teaspoons or one yellow scoop twice a day.

RACHEL: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: Every day. And a fter you should do
one-half scoop or swi tch one scoop of apple pectin in the

morning, one scoop of Colon Clean in the afternoon.

RACHEL: Oh, I don't have that.
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JIM FEIJO: This will help regulate and it will

help feed and help correct the imbalance.

RACHEL: Well, maybe we should buy the Colon

Clean.

JIM FEIJO: Well, it's what your body will

adj ust to.

RACHEL: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: Some people need more Colon Clean,
some people need less.

RACHEL: All right.

JIM FEIJO: But it's a1 i important.
RACHEL: We don't have that at home.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Well, it's all important,
Donna. But don't panic.

DONNA: I'm waiting for her.

JIM FEIJO: Don't let them panic you.

DONNA: No, I'm waiting for her to call me back

to reschedule something.

JIM FEIJO: Well, if you let them do that, you

have to be prepared that some new doctor who needs to

learn how to do these is going to be in there, not a

regular doctor, someone has to learn how to do these.

So, what they do is you may get some intern who's just

learning.

DONNA: Right.
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JIM FEIJO: And you take your chances, let me

tell you. And they're going to snip, snip, snip.

DONNA: Right.

JIM FEIJO: If they find something, and it
doesn't make sense.

DONNA: So, just take what -- do what I'm

doing. Hopefully, everything's going to go away.

JIM FEIJO: That's what we do.

DONNA: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: I will never have one of those
done.

DONNA: Well, I mean, I don't want to sit home

every weekend and worry about I have colon cancer and

it's going to progress, you know, right now.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, no, you shouldn't do that.

Worrying is --

JIM FEIJO: God said not to worry --

TRISH FEIJO: -- enough to make you sick.

JIM FEIJO: -- tomorrow, so my wife and I, we

don't worry about it. We just do what we know.

DONNA: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: So, if we see there's blood in it,
we say, okay, what could it be? It could be like

DONNA: I know it could come out of normal or

something, too.
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1 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, sure.
2 DONNA: All right.

3 JIM FEIJO: Well, you can --
4 DONNA: Oh, I appreciate it.

5 JIM FEIJO: You just let us know, but you're on

6 the right track.

7 DONNA: Okay.

8 JIM FEIJO: And do the good things that you

9 should do and you should be fine.
10 DONNA: Urn-hum. All right, great.

11 JIM FEIJO: All right, kiddo.

12 TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Donna.

13 DONNA: Yep, bye.

14 JIM FEIJO: Thank you. That was Donna from

15 Providence, Rhode Island, she's in WARL country up in New

16 England. All right. Now, you know we have -- we're on

17 down in Cape Cod now and we're up in the Boston area now.

18 Did you know that?

19 TRISH FEIJO: I think I did know that.

20 JIM FEIJO: Hey, by the way, speaking of which,

21 I know we've got to get to Lakeland, Florida, but I got

22 to tell you what, do you know, I haven't heard anything

23 about the great Ted Kennedy. Have you?

24 TRISH FEIJO: No.

25 JIM FEIJO: (Singing) Where oh where is Ted
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Kennedy? Where oh where can he be? What's happened wi th

his chemo treatment? Where oh where is Ted Kennedy?

How's that?

TRISH FEIJO: Not -- not --

JIM FEIJO: You think I should go on tour?
TRISH FEIJO: No.

JIM FEIJO: I might go to Nashville. That's

where my son -- Eric's in Nashville. Maybe I'll go visit

him there and sing down there.

TRISH FEIJO: Remember, they just booed

(inaudible) Buck Owens and (inaudible).

JIM FEIJO: That guy's made multi-millions
since then. Let's go to --

TRISH FEIJO: Belt buckle.

JIM FEIJO: Let's go to Lakeland

TRISH FEIJO: Let's go to Lakeland, Florida.

JIM FEIJO: -- Florida. Welcome, Jim. Hi,

Jim.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Jim.

JIM: Hey, all right, Jim, it's Jim.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, there.

JIM FEIJO: Hey, Jim. Hey, Jim, you want me

to --
JIM: I wanted a follow-up question. I had

that eTA coronary study done, you know, recently, and I
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1 called you and you told me to get on all your products,

2

3

which I've done. But I was curious about establishing a
benchmark with respect to blood flow.

4 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5 JIM: And the thing I had in mind 1S to get a
6 thallium stress test after about 60 days on your product.

7 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8 JIM: To kind of benchmark in

9 JIM FEIJO: Sure.
10 JIM: -- my arteries so that I could, a year
11 from now, do it again and see if I'm making any progress

12 here.

13 JIM FEIJO: Sure. I mean, something like that,
14 those kind of testing is a good thing to know about, you

15 know. You know, I mean, that's going to give you a rate

16 of blood flow or a pressure -- are they doing the

17 pressure on that, too?

18 JIM: I think so.
19 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I think they do the pressure
20 as well so you get the pressure and the blood flow. So,

21 I mean, that's something that you can determine what's

22 going on by the report. You see, Jim, the guys that do

23 this test may be different people and you never know how

24 they write up their tests. I just had -- I just had a

25 gentleman send me his reports.
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JIM: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: These are lab reports from the same

lab and everything and he's going in for the same reasons

and they've got the -- the report comes up with total

different reports on different things that wasn't why he

was going in there in the first place, you know? So, you

just got to make sure that you'll know enough to say this

is what I'm having done, this is what I had done, I want

the same thing done so I can tell if there's any

difference. You have to be really clear with them, you

know?

JIM: I have to really be clear with them.

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

JIM: And assertive.
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, you got to say, this is what

I want done, this is what I'm paying you for. You know,

I want to know what your measurements, your testing is

telling us and then I want to have it again, I want to

have it compared to the last time.

JIM: That's right, that's right.
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's all you're looking

for. I mean, you don't want to do the test and then they

don't compare apples to apples. You know, I mean, you

don't want that. That's what happened to this poor guy,

you know.
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1 JIM: I hear you. The next thing, Jim, was

2 kidney stones. My brother and I have a history of

3 stones.
4 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5 JIM: And he's lucky enough to whiz them out,
6 so to speak, and they have to cut them out of me.

7 JIM FEIJO: Whoa.

8 JIM: And I'm -- yeah, bad news. And I'm

9 looking for a maintenance thing in terms of nutrition or

10 flushes, diet, supplements, something to mitigate the

11 growth of these kidney stones here in Florida.

12 JIM FEIJO: Right.
13 TRISH FEIJO: Right. The most important thing

14 you can do is the Micro Cal Plus. It's going to correct

15 the pH in your body so that they don't form, and if you

16 have any formed, it can help your body to absorb them.

17 All right? So, on a daily basis, you reaiiy want to be

18 taking the Micro Cal Plus, which is good for your entire

19 skeletal structure as weii.

20 JIM: Okay. I noticed that on some of your

21 recommendations it was that CI000 -- Bio CiOOO.

22 JIM FEIJO: Yes.

23 JIM: And when my brother takes Vitamin C, he

24 passes stones. He's passed 26 of them.

25 JIM FEIJO: Right.
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1

2

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

JIM: He's pretty much up to speed what affects

3 his condition.

4 JIM FEIJO: Right.

5 JIM: And Vitamin C apparently is not heal thy

6 for him.

7 JIM FEIJO: What do you mean, he passes stones?

8 JIM: If he takes Vitamin C, then he passes the

9 stones.

10 TRISH FEIJO: Right, but that's a good thing.

11 It sounds to me like -- I don't think the C causes the

12 stone unless you mean he takes it for a long period of

13 time and then passes stones. If he takes Vitamin C and

14 suddenly passes stones, I think it's helping his body to

15 eliminate those stones.
16 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, C is important.

17 JIM: Yeah, I agree. I wish I could do that.
18 JIM FEIJO: Yeah. So, it's important because

19 the Micro Cal, the Bio C, these things -- now, have you

20 done the Bio C with it?

21 JIM: No, he hasn't done the Bio C, nor have I.
22 I wanted to talk to you first.

23 TRISH FEIJO: Right. But you haven't taken the

24 Micro Cal Plus either, have you?

25 JIM: No, I haven't taken Micro Cal.
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JIM FEIJO: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: I just wanted to be clear on

that.
JIM: I have not taken it.
TRISH FEIJO: And for Jim to be clear on that.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, so that's what we would do.

We do --

TRISH FEIJO: Because that's the most important

thing, really, and if you have stones, like if you off

and on have the pain of stones now, you can use the GDU

to control the inflammation and the pain, but it's the

Micro Cal Plus that you can use to prevent stones from

forming, which obviously would be good for yoùr brother

to do, too.

JIM: I can set him up on that. The last
thing, I get these migraine episodes. It started about

20 years ago.

JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM: And it's kind of a weird phenomena where

you get flashing colors and my vision is affected and I

get these geometric shapes kind of up in my eye, so to

speak.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM: And I don't know --
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JIM FEIJO: They look like --

JIM: -- what the heck is causing that.

JIM FEIJO: They look li ke you're looking

JIM: But I wanted to know if there was a diet

or a supplement that I could take to mitigate that issue.

JIM FEIJO: Jim, when you say these shapes,
does it look like you're looking through a diamond, that

kind of thing?

JIM: That's right, yeah. They're geometric,

flashing colored --
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah.

JIM: -- shapes.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I know what you're talking
about exactly. Look, I tell you what, these are really

difficult things, but ideally, taking the GOD and Micro

Cal is going to be important, all right? Obviously,

there's something going on where there's an imbalance and

we want to direct it. The GOD we use for migraines

anyway. The Micro Ca1 Plus is some of the electrolytes,

nutrients that we need as well. Now, the only thing I

would consider would be, one, taking a scoop or two of

Electro Carbs twice a day and then, also, using the

Phosphat idyl Serine and I would do three or four of those

wi th each meal.

JIM: The Electro Carbs times two and what was
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the other thing, Phospha?

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, P -- we call it PS. If you

call up our location

JIM: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: -- or wherever you're located, if
you go up there to Eagle's Wings Ministry or Dr. Moore's

Chiropractics --
JIM: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: -- you may want to check to make

sure they have it, but Phosphat idyl Serine and any type

of lipid product, but the Phosphat idyl Serine is what I

personally use and I tel 1 people to use because it's one

of the phospha lipids necessary for maintaining the cell

membranes of the nervous tissue, et cetera, throughout

the body, you know.

JIM: Yeah, I understand. Listen, I tried to
donate on your website and three times and it locked

up my computer three times in that process and I was

curious if you've had that complaint.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, man, I -- hey

TRISH FEIJO: We haven't, but thank you for

sharing that, Jim.

JIM FEIJO: Do me do me a favor. Will you

please hold on, we're going to a break. I want the

producer to find out because I personally want to look
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1 into this.
2 JIM: Okay.

3 JIM FErJO: So, please hold on, Jim. Folks, if

4 you've had a problem donating, please -- this only could

5 be Satan. But we don't want it to happen to Jim or

6 anybody because we are in a battle with the government.

7 The Federal Government, Canadian Government do not want

8 us to tell people about God-given nutrients for health

9 and healing. 1-866-222-2368, Jim and Trish, we'll be

10 back after this.

11 MALE ANNOUNCER: This is important, this is

12 imperative, this is about your freedom. I f you've been

13 healed by DC One products or know someone who has, we

14 need your testimony now. Please call 800-504-5511.

15 (Music playing.)

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome back to Daniel Chapter16

17

18

One Healthwatch. I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here with my

husband, Jim.

19 JIM FEIJO: Your perfect husband, Jim. This is

20 my -- this is my 25th Anniversary, you know, being

21 married.

22 TRISH FEIJO: I know. Does that make you

23 perfect?
24 JIM FEIJO: No, because I let you do -- I let

25 you do your wifey things, that's what I let you do.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: A quarter of a century.

2 JIM FEIJO: A quarter of a century.

3 TRISH FEIJO: All right, Jim, let's go

4 JIM FEIJO: Being a wonderful husband, letting
5 his wife do all -- anything she wants to do.

6 TRISH FEIJO: I'm trying to save people from

7 hearing this. Let's go to Kingston --

8 JIM FEIJO: You got to tell people to call,

9 though. Maybe some people want to call.

10 TRISH FEIJO: You can call with a health

11 question, 1-866-222-2368.

12 JIM FEIJO: Any question?

13 TRISH FEIJO: Yes, Jim, any question.

14 JIM FEIJO: About anything health-related.

15 TRISH FEIJO: Any health-related question. We

16 have a first-time caller in Kingston, North Carolina.

17 So, let's welcome Marion. Hi, Marion.

18 JIM FEIJO: Hey, Marion, welcome.

19 MARION: Hi.

20 JIM FEIJO: How can we help you today?

21 TRISH FEIJO: Hey.

22

23

MARION: All right. I wanted to know something

on epilepsy.

24 JIM FEIJO: Yes.

25 MARION: I've been on Tegretol for quite a few
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years.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

MARION: First, I was on Dilantin for a year

and they took me off of that and put me on Tegretol.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: And, now, with the Tegretol, they

have added Kepra (phonetic). It's just like every time I

go to the doctor, I'm getting some type of a medication.

JIM FEIJO: Another drug, huh? Another drug.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, did they add that because

you were

MARION: And I'm getting tired of it.

TRISH FEIJO: having seizures anyway?

MARION: Pardon me?

TRISH FEIJO: They added it because you were

still having seizures anyway?

MARION: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay. I'LL tell you, we were

working with a little boy, we still work with him, he's

fine, he doesn't have seizures anymore. But when he

started to develop little seizures, the doctors put him

on a drug and then the seizures got worse and I looked up

the drug in the PDR and I brought it to the dad's

attention that right in the PDR it said the drug they

gave the child for seizures can cause worsening of
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1 seizures, and they completely got him off of the drug.

2 And, hopefully, you can do that, too.

3 JIM FEIJO: How about Tegretol? Tegretol can

4 cause -- in the black box warning in the Physicians Desk

5 Reference, the very first sentence, Tegretol can cause

6 life-threatening allergic reactions, that's pretty --

7 epi thel ial necrosis. This is avery, very deadly drug.
8 But I guess they figure, you know, what the heck, they're

9 not taking it and so, therefore, the benefits outweigh

10 the risks, you know, death. You know what I mean? What

11 the heck.

12 TRISH FEIJO: Well, they don't know what else

13 to do and you can't live with seizures or it makes it

14 very difficult and, you know, we actually do know that.

15 JIM FEIJO: By the way, epidermal necrosis is

16 basically the death to your skin. It falls off, you

17 know.

18 MARION: Hmm.

19 JIM FEIJO: So...

20 TRISH FEIJO: But, anyway, back to this, I was

21 going to say, Marion

22

23

JIM FEIJO: Marion?

TRISH FEIJO: -- we know what it's like because

24

25

Jim suffered with epileptic seizures a couple years ago

and it was really difficult. And at one point, I said,
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1 if we don't figure this out, I hope that you at least

2 consider taking something for our quality of life because

3 we can't live like this because it was morning, noon and

4 night he was having these violent seizures. Well,

5 ultimately, it was some of our nutrients and a

6 homeopathic remedy that cured him. And it might be that

.j 7 you'll also need homeopathic treatment. But there are

8 amino acids that can be used for seizures. And one of

9 those is L-phenylalanine.

10 JIM FEIJO: We call it Phenyl 500 to make it

11

12

easy for people. Phenyl 500 and you can do three of

those before meals and at night before bed. You got

13 that? Hello?

14 MARION: How do you spell that? P-H?

15 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's

16 JIM FEIJO: Phenyl 500.
"

I

17 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's P-H-E-N-Y-L.

18 MARION: P-H-E-N--

19 TRISH FEIJO: And the number 500. Urn-hum.

20 MARION: Okay.

21

22

TRISH FEIJO: And Jim's more familiar with the

amino acid therapy.

23 JIM FEIJO: And you want to take the L -- what

24 we use, actually, Trish actually and I actually use it

25 before the radio show as well, is our glutamine powder
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1 and you can take a whole teaspoon before meals and at

2 night before bed and it's important when you take these

3 amino acids in relationship to amino acid therapy, you

4 want to take them on an empty stomach which is half hour

5 or so before meals with water or juice, okay?

6 MARION: Um-hum.

7 JIM FEIJO: You got that?

8 MARION: Um-hum.

9 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and that's just another

10 amino acid. So, the point is these are totally safe,

11 they aren't toxic. It's okay to take them with

12 medication, but the idea is that you can wean off the

13 medication.

14 MARION: Right.

15 TRISH FEIJO: Now, the thing about homeopathy

16 is it addresses when the illness began, what may have

17 been a trigger. And I don't know,. you know, if you know

18 that, but if there was a point in time that -- or have

19 you had these all your life?

20 MARION: No, the only thing I can remember, my

21 husband left me.

22

23

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

24 MARION: And when he left me, I started having

25 sei zures.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: Okay. Well, that would be the

2 key trigger then. And as a homeopath, when I hear

3 something like that, I know that that was the trigger.

4 It's, you know, ailments from --

5 JIM FEIJO: Very, very important. That

6 information is very, very important, Mar ion.

7 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, that stress.

8 JIM FEIJO: And, look, that can happen and

9 everybody that goes through what we call this cortisol

10 response, this stress that's created by hormones, created

11 by stress like this, can be accidents, injuries, sports.

12 In this case, trauma. Never well since, like Trish

13 always talks about.

14 TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

15 JIM FEIJO: Indicating an episode where

16 something happened, a traumatic event. This causes a

17 response, a hormonal activity, leads to a damage or

18 breakdown of vascular tissue, muscle tissue. It depends

19 where the weakest link is that the person shows is up.

20 It's important you get Sero 5 and use Sero 5, two or

21 three capsules, three times a day, okay?

22 TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

23 JIM FEIJO: Now, we mentioned the amino acids,

24 Phenyl 500. We mentioned the glutamine powder. You want

25 to take those three times a day and before bed and before
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1 meals. And then you want to add to this PS, phosphat idyl
2 serine, okay? Take as much as you like, two, one, three

3 times a day, as much as you want, okay?

4 MARION: Urn-hum.

5

6

JIM FEIJO: The more, the better.

MARION: How do you spell that?

7 JIM FEIJO: The producer will give you all

8 t his, 0 ka y?

9 MARION: Okay, great, great. Okay, I need to

10 ask you another question.

11 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

13 MARION: My granddaughter, she's three.

14 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

15 MARION: She has these -- I don't know what

16 cause, I don't know if she fell or whatever. But, right

17 now, she's three.

ie TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19 JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.

20 TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

21 MARION: She was on Topamax.

22

23

TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, my gosh.

24 MARION: They took her off of that and she's

25 now on -- I can't pronounce. Depola (phonet ic) ?
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TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it might be another form of

Oepakote. I'm not sure. But most often a child with
seizures, it was a vaccination that triggered it.

MARION: Oh, my.

TRISH FEIJO: And I don't know if the -- the

parents recognized or you can ask them and they might

say, gee, yeah, it was a couple of weeks after the OPT

shot. That's a common one that can trigger seizures in a

child, and we have worked with children using the same

amino acids. I can remember one little baby, I think she

was just about three, maybe even younger, maybe about

two. And the grandmother and the mother were telling us,

they came out to one of our life broadcasts and they said

that the baby was, you know, kind of tired on the drug,

was acting a little doped up and, so, they didn't want to

do the drug. So, they took her off, they gave her the

same amino acids that we shared with you, and that little

baby was perfectly fine and didn't have any more

seizures.
MARION: Wow.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. So, you know, that's

wonderful when you can do that and, you know, again,

homeopathy is another option and, you know, I know

homeopaths are few and far between. But I think it's

good for you to know that that's an option, also.
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1 MARION: Urn-hum.

2 JIM FEIJO: You know, this drug that they're

3 giving her, you need to really be careful because these

4 drugs in children for seizures, huge, tremendous warning

5 on these drugs for liver failure, liver damage in young

6 children.
7 TRISH FEIJO: And, by the way, you don't have

8 to vaccinate and if the parents will, you know, hear you

9 on this one, I'd suggest strongly that they never

10 vaccinate her again.

11 JIM FEIJO: It also goes on to say life-
12 threatening damage to the pancreas. This is -- these

13 people are nuts, these doctors, you know. I mean, just

14 get her on the first (inaudible). You should be on the

15

16

Endo 24 as well. Get off these drugs, get her on the

Endo 24. Just like my granddaughters are on it. And get

17 -- put a little bit of glutamine in it and one

18 phenylalanine. Let's just deal with that. Put a little

19

20

bit of lecithin in it. Those are the things you can do

for her.

21 MARION: Okay.

22

23

JIM FEIJO: But this is -- this is awful that

they give these children -- it even says for two years

24 old and that age group, increase of damage to the

25 pancreas leading to life-threatening damage to the
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1 pancreas.

2 MARION: Okay. So, what I will do, I will

3 continue to -- when I get all the information, the

4 correct things to take, I will continue to take my

5 medicine, but slowly wean myself off of it?

6 JIM FEIJO: I would.

7 MARION: Okay, that's great. And if you would,

8 I have one more question.

9 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

10 MARION: I have a brother. They found out he

11 has some heart problems. They want to put a pacemaker in

12 his heart, you know (inaudible) chance and whatever.

13 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

14 MARION: And he don't want to have it done and

15 he don't want to be on medication. So--
16 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I wouldn't.

17 JIM FEIJO: Well, just get him on the entire
1S cardiac pack. Get the cardiac pack. Have him get on

19 that. He can call us if he wants to know how to use it,

20 but it's the CoQI0, our CarniP1ex and our Hawthorn Plus.

21 MARION: Okay.

22 JIM FEIJO: And if there's other issues there,
23 then we can always address those. There may be an issue

24 where he needs to use Micro Cal Plus or maybe he needs to

25 use GDU. If he's got high cholesterol and worried about
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1 blots and clots, we put him on Vascular Cleanse. So,

2 there's a ton of issues here that we need to look into

3 for him.

4 MARION: He does have the cholesterol problem.

5

6

JIM FEIJO: He's not on cholesterol drugs, is
he?

7 MARION: No.

8

9

JIM FEIJO: All right, good.

MARION: No.

) 10 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, good.

11 JIM FEIJO: Good, then we can take care of

12 that. That's not a problem. Then we can do that, all

13 right?
14 MARION: I wish I was smart like him. He's not

15 getting on anything.

16 JIM FEIJO: That's a smart bro, man.

17 TRISH FEIJO: No.

18 JIM FEIJO: You got to keep that brother. He's

19 a smart one.

20 MARION: Yes.

21 JIM FEIJO: You know?

22 TRISH FEIJO: Good for him.

23 JIM FEIJO: You just let -- you let us know,

24 though, all right?

25 MARION: Okay.
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JIM FEIJO: Now, you don't have a BioGuide or

do you have one?

MARION: No, sir, I don't have anything. I

just heard your program this evening.

JIM FEIJO: How did you find our program?

MARION: I was listening to it on the radio in

Kingston, North Carolina.
JIM FEIJO: Oh, yeah, in Kingston, you're

listening to our WELS.

MARION: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: Hey, listen, if you know anybody

that's real smart out there, then maybe they will open up

a Daniel Chapter One, okay?

MARION: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: And you won't have to call to

order, the 800 number. But you hang on, the producer

will give you some of the nutrients that we just

mentioned and you have questions, you just get back to

us, all right?

MARION: Okay, thank you so much.

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Marion.

JIM FEIJO: God bless you, Marion. Daniel

Chapter One Healthwatch, 1-866-222-2368. Every day,

Monday through Friday, 12:00 to 2:00, Eastern Time, with

your health care questions. Folks, you know, we've been
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telling you -- last hour, if you missed the last hour,

I've got to have the producers save that last hour. We

had a gentleman call -- explain that call about the

grandfather that went out to Utah because the doctors

almost killed his grandson.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, the little boy started to

run a fever and he had a fever for a few days. I don't

know if anything was given, any kind of a drug possibly,

but at any rate or cool compresses, I guess the mom

used. And then he ended up breaking out allover his

body, so he was taken to the doctors and they couldn't

determine if it was chicken pox or measles. They didn't

know what it was and the doctor evidently said, well, we

don't see those kind of, you know, exanthems anymore, the

measles, the chicken pox, of course with their

vaccination program.

At any rate, so then he was sent home and as

the days went by, he was not eating, he was only drinking

water, so he was getting no nutrients, his tongue had

completely been coated in white, and then the

grandfather, you know, heard and became duly alarmed,

flew out to Albuquerque and he said that that child

looked like he was dying and they were quite certain that

he was. A child can die quickly of malnutrition. That's

what, you know, notoriously happens in Third World
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countr ies, but don't think it doesn't happen here.

JIM FEIJO: Exactly.

TRISH FEIJO: And it happens in hospitals all

the time.

JIM FEIJO: All the time. Well, dehydrated,

toxemia, they can't get the nutrients in them. They do

an intravenous drip. They just don't know what they're

doing. The stuff they use is stupid. They use

PediaSure, PediaLite and it's just nut-so stuff. I

wouldn't give that to .a dog.
TRISH FEIJO: But, anyway, he was very sick,

basically starving to death, and the good grandfather had

Biotropins and Endo 24 and mixed that up and gave it to

the child and he started to drink it and his health just

turned around. And in a few days, he was feeling so much

better.
JIM FEIJO: Praise the Lord for that, huh?

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's a great story.

JIM FEIJO: Wow. What a -- grandfather had to

go out there to save that child. What a -- we got --

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, that's the other part of this

story. When he was in the hospital, they had the IVs and

the father actually put a stop to that. He said, no more

IVs. He was going to drink this stuff. And, you know,

the reason that just popped into my head is because I
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marveled in hearing the grandfather teii the story. His

courage, his great faith and courage, his conviction and

his wisdom that saved his grandchild, no doubt.

JIM FEIJO: And the love.

TRISH FEIJO: And the love to fly out there and

take care of him.

JIM FEIJO: Praise God. Boy, I tell you.
TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: Helen, St. Petersburg, Florida,

cell phone. Hi, Helen.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Helen.

HELEN: Hello, Jim and Trish. I've been trying

to contact different radio stations to. get you down here

in St. Petersburg. Another thing, you and Dr. Catherine

Joyce ~eilly, R.N., and her husband, David Von Clise

(phonetic), you're on the same wavelength. She has --
they have a webpage. They're on shortwave. They have a

webpage, powerhour. com. Anyway, I'd love to have them be

able to -- be heard on your station Ii ke Jerry.
(inaudible). But, anyway, just this morning, for years,

first of all, she's been fighting vaccinations. She said

one time, I had given vaccines and received vaccines for

about 30 years. I'll never ei ther give another one or

receive another one again. She's been there, done that,

so to speak.
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TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, great.

HELEN: And they love Ron Paul.

JIM FEIJO: Great.

TRISH FEIJO: That's great. If I'm not

mistaken, I remember her name from years ago and --

HELEN: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: since being involved in radio

and wasn't she speaking out with the Gulf War Syndrome?

HELEN: Oh, yes.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, she was very active in

that.
HELEN: She still does. And how they put

(inaudible) in the anthrax, you know, that closely

resembled body oils.

JIM FEIJO: Well, you may want to --

HELEN: So the body attacks itself.

JIM FEIJO: You may want to, Helen, see if

they'll have us on their program and also --

HELEN: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: the fact is that we're the only

company anywhere to have documented people cured using

the nutrients we did of Gulf War illness, plus our battle

with the FTC. They may be interested in that. As a

matter of fact, we're --

HELEN: I shall.
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JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.

JIM FEIJO: That would be fantastic. I'd love

to hear from them.

HELEN: Oh, yeah, I think they'd -- you'd love

each other. But, anyway, they just tal ked this morning

(inaudible) just called up so I could hear what they were

saying.

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

HELEN: And there's a doctor -- what's his

name? Paul Hoag and he was -- talked about chlorinated

water and they're making considerable success in getting

chlorinated water out of our system. They're doing

(inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: Well--

TRISH FEIJO: Well, that's maj or, too.

JIM FEIJO: -- they're trying to.
HELEN: Yeah, they're doing it.

JIM FEIJO: What happened is in Grand Rapids,

the recent outcry is that Grand Rapids, Michigan, was one

of the first -- was the first place, municipality to have

chlorination and this year they were celebrating that

historic 60th year, I guess it was. And they were

putting up a monument. And, so, the actually, one of

the gentlemen there, I forget his name, had the guts and
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the courage to say, we have to stop this in any -- and he

was ostracized by the mayor and some of the other

poli ticians in Grand Rapids. How do you like that?

HELEN: Terrible.

JIM FEIJO: It is terrible.

HELEN: Florida has just begun the past couple

years chlorinating their water and this -- they're

talking about -- in Louisiana, they have quite a campaign

against Governor Grindell or whatever his name is, to try

to get the chlorination out of their water. And then I

had mentioned, too, here in Florida, they have the

(inaudible). They mine it to get the balsite (phonetic)

to make aluminum and the dry product is sodium chloride

which is inorganic and the sodium -- calcium

chlorophosphate is the organic kind. People don't even

know they're poisoning their body, it's something your

body just can't handle.

JIM FEIJO: Well, even the natural occurring

toxic levels can occur. For example, there are natural

levels in India which are way overdone and still

shouldn't be. The natural levels, just because it's
natural levels doesn't mean the concentration in an area

is safe.

HELEN: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: But it is -~ the organic levels
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certainly can be handled by the better -- body better

than the inorganic, you know?

HELEN: Well, the inorganic causes Alzheimer's.

JIM FEIJO: Right.

HELEN: And also some bad things, cancer

(inaudible) .
JIM FEIJO: Uterine cancer, bone cancer,

uterine cancer. There's literally hundreds of diseases.

Arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, dementia. It goes on

and on and on. Helen, people have been sitting back

being duped. And you know what, somewhat in support of

these people is that people are so busy worrying about

their taxes every year --

HELEN: Right.

JIM FEIJO: spending all their money every

month trying to get their taxes and things, so the next

April they can do it. They're worried about paying their

bills. The government has everybody exactly where they

want them right now, living and worrying about tomorrow

because of the fuel. They can't think of rallying

against this evil government.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, that's true.

HELEN: The apathy is the real problem.

JIM FEIJO: Well, apathy then festers to the

point where people who are trying to do something -- I'll
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1 give you an example, there's a gentleman, a doctor,

2 believe it or not, a surgeon who I meet wi th almost

3 daily, okay?

4 HELEN: Yes.

5 JIM FEIJO: He is running for political office

6 in the State of Rhode Island.

7 HELEN: Good 1 uc k.

8 JIM FEIJO: He's quite a gentleman. He's quite

9 a gentleman. He's -- his family uses some of our

10 products. He understands some of these issues and he's

11 running for office. And you can see the frustration in

12 someone who's trying to correct stuff when people are

13 saying, oh, why do I want to bother, I don't want to do

14 that.
15 HELEN: Right.

16 JIM FEIJO: And he's going to try to drag

17 people out to make a change. And these are people, like

18 you said, in apathy, but they got to the apathy because

19 they've been so frustrated or they're so bogged down with

20 the cares of the world, you see?

21 HELEN: They don't feel their grandstand is

22 worthwhile.

23 JIM FEIJO: It's they feel that the effort

24 they put in is going to be in vain, that's what happens.

25 HELEN: I have hope because I must say this, a
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1

2

couple thousand years ago when Jesus had his (inaudible)

on the mountain he said, thy Kingdom come, thy will be

3 done on earth as it is in Heaven, he wasn't making small

4 talk. And our youngest son has been quite involved in

5 it. He says, Satan knows you're going to lose. But,

6 right now, it's just -- I'm not discouraged because if

7 Jesus says so, it's going to happen.

8

9

TRISH FEIJO: Amen.

JIM FEIJO: Right.

10 TRISH FEIJO: That's awesome, Helen.

11 JIM FEIJO: I just try and ask the Lord, okay,

12 Lord, I'm not looking at anything in this world no matter

13 looks -- what color it is, green, yellow, blue, worry

14 about anything, but what do you want me to do and what am

15 I supposed to do, witness testimony, look for souls, look

16 for -- healing the body right now is like secondary.

17 We're workers, we heal their body and they never go to be

18 with the Lord, you know?

19 HELEN: Yes.

20 JIM FEIJO: So, we've got a lot of work ahead

21 of us and we're hoping like our voice, like Jesus and the

22

23

woman at the well, will take seed and people will

understand without the doctrines of men, but by the

24 spiri t of God, to live in God, EI Ahem, Israel. These

25 things will manifest in freedoms, people being set free,
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1 you know.

2 HELEN: I'm so surprised they haven't attacked

3 you again.

4 JIM FEIJO: Well, I think there's a lot of --

5 HELEN: (Inaudible) .

6 JIM FEIJO: I think there's a lot of stuff,

7 Helen, like Indians in the bushes, if I can say so, you

8 know.

9 HELEN: Yes, yeah.

10 JIM FEIJO: I'm sure

11 HELEN: (Inaudible) .

12 JIM FEIJO: I don't doubt if there's you

13 know, evil men seek to take the Kingdom of God by force.

14 So, I don't expect that we're free of evil men in this

15 world yet. Okay?

16 HELEN: Oh, no, but we will make them want to

17 -- make it feel good to do the right thing.

18 JIM FEIJO: We're going to

19 HELEN: You know, Ron Paul has his campaign for

20 liberty right now, trying to help local officials that

21 know the Constitution become elected.

22 JIM FEIJO: I wish we could get --
23 TRISH FEIJO: Awesome.

24 JIM FEIJO: I wish we could get in touch with

25 Ron Paul. We need to bring on -- I've been -- I tried to
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1 contact him to say, hey, we need help, but obviously the

2 letter I sent him doesn't mean anything or he has

3 somebody there that's just, hey, who cares, you know.

4 HELEN: 1-S00 number, 1-S00-RONPAUL, and then

5 there's another one you can reach him locally. It's--

6 or directly. It's -- the area code is (703)24S-9115.

7 JIM FEIJO: Well, we'll give ita shot.

S HELEN: (Inaudible) .

9 JIM FEIJO: We've been trying to call

10 everybody. We'll try. I'll try to get on. I'll try Lou

11 Dobbs, I'll get on anybody, even liberal programs.

12 HELEN: You know, I'm disappointed in Lou Dobbs

13 because he doesn't mention Ron Paul, that really

14 discourages me.

15 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, well, that's disappointing.

16 JIM FEIJO: Well, he did mention him for a long

17 time, he did.
lS HELEN: Oh.

19 JIM FEIJO: You know, and then this -- he just

20 brings out the stupidi ty of what's going on now for sure,

21 you know?

22 HELEN: Yeah, yeah.

23 JIM FEIJO: And he does bring out a lot of the

24 devils out there.
25 HELEN: Oh, yeah.
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1 JIM FEIJO: He does. (Inaudible) that.

2 JIM FEIJO: Well, it would be nice if we could

3 get on his show and express to people what battle we

4 really got going on. We're on one -- we're on the

5 biggest battle right now that there is right now.

6 HELEN: Well, people know see, you don't

7 know all action is preceded by thought. Without the

8 thought, you don't know what to do.

9 JIM FEIJO: That's right.

10 HELEN: And if we can get more radio stations

11

12

to have the thought and know what to do.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, it's tough, boy. We -- we

13 just need the help.

14 HELEN: (Inaudible) .

.15 JIM FEIJO: Well, you just -- you keep working

16 and you keep praying for folks.

17 HELEN: Oh, I am.

18 JIM FEIJO: Thanks, Helen.

19 HELEN: You make my -- you light up my life.

20 Thank you so much.

21 JIM FEIJO: You light up my life, just like the

22

23

24

Lord, Helen.

HELEN: Thank you so much.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

25 TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Helen. Great call.
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1 1-800-504-5511 is the order center number. We're coming

2 to the end of today's program and I want you to have that

3 number. That's a place that you can call if you want to

4 order any of our products direct or just find out where

5 you can get them nearest to you. If you would like one

6 of our BioGuides and if you'd like to donate to our

7 legal defense fund or share a testimony, all at that

8 number, 1-800-504-5511. And DanielChapterOne. com is the

9 websi te.

10 JIM FEIJO: You know, folks, we -- I am sitting

11 here with my book of testimonies, you know.

12 TRISH FEIJO: Filling up.

13 JIM FEIJO: Here's a testimony from Pastor
14 Wayne Hamm, Henderson, Nevada. He had the Gulf War

15 illness. He was told that he needed surgery and

16 radiation treatment for his cancer, that he developed

17 skin cancer because of the Gulf War, he was exposed out

18 there. He didn't take it. He decided to use Daniel

19 Chapter One 7 Herb Formula, internally and topically. He

20 also used Ezekiel Oil topically, BioShark and GDU. My

21 skin cleared up after a few months in the late 1980s,

22 early '99, i was told there was no trace of cancer.

23 The FDA does not want us to let you know about

24 this. That is Satan, folks. Jesus Christ will be

25 glorified, fol ks. I mean, he will bow before the name of
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1 names, Yahweh, EI-Homin (phonetic) Israel, we love you

2 and we want you to know Jesus as your savior, too.

3 Yahweh, Messiah, King of Kings. Daniel Chapter One

4 Heal thwatch, Jim and Trish. Give us a calI tomorrow

5 with your health care questions.

6 TRISH FEIJO: Lord willing, we'11 be back

7 on.

8 JIM FEIJO: Visit Danielchapterone. com. Read

9 about the testimonies, hundreds of testimonies of cancers

10 and prostate cancers and brain tumors and leukemias and

11 lymphomas. Just check it out, folks. It's right there

12 in DanielChapterOne. com. Jesus wants you to know about

13 it because it's true. The FDA doesn't want to because

14 they're liars.
15 MALE ANNOUNCER: This program has been brought

16 to you by Accent Radio Network, copyright 2008. To order

17 a copy of the show, go online to AccentRadio. com.

18 (BR 2, Track 2)

19 (Music playing.)

20 (HR 3, Track 3)

21 MALE ANNOUNCER: Accent Radio network has made

22 it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of

23 the program. You can now order any show with our easy-

24 to-use online order form. Just visit AccentRadio. com and

25 click on order a CD. You'11 get a copy of the show you
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1 want in full CD quality. Visit AccentRadio. com and order

2 today.
3 (The recording was concluded.)
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1 PROCEEDINGS

DANIEL CHPTER ONE HEALTHWATCH

(HR I, Track I)

MALE ANOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

Heal th Watch.

(Music playing.)

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.
TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

Daniel Chapter One, and you're listening to Health Watch,

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

your kids from Dr. Dumb-Dumb.

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

health problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery 

or
radiat ion.

JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One Health

Watch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut

through the confusion of medical madness.

JIM FEIJO: Well, it looks like there's some

serious problems out there in the world of allopathic
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medicine. It seems like diabetes drugs are starting to
cause a relationship or, sure, a relationship to increase

cardiovascular disease. That's right, the drugs, the

testing for these drugs, it seems, is going on right now,

folks, so if you're trusting your Dr. Dumb-Dumb and

you're taking some form of diabetes drugs, you might just

be setting yourself up for increased cardiovascular

disease.

This is Daniel Chapter One Health Watch. I'm

Jim Feijo, here with my wife Trish Feijo. We want you to

have the natural methods of health and healing, so don't

hesitate, pick up the phone, give us a call, 1-866-222-

2368. That's the toll-free number. With any health care

question.

TRISH FEIJO: That's right, and it can be,

again, a skin ailment or it could be something like heart

disease or cancer even. And while the FTC does not want

us saying that anything natural can be used to treat

cancer and that nothing certainly can cure cancer, we

know that the truth is different than what they want us

to say. The truth is God has given us herbs in His

creation and nutrients that can heal cancer, even cure

cancer.

And, you know, the real scam, Jim, you know,

we're being accused. of scamming people, the real scam is
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the whole oncology thing going, you know, the National

Cancer Institute and, you know, all the kind of

propaganda they put out and the money raising and the

research and their use of chemotherapy they call

chemotherapeutic agents.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, right.

TRISH FEIJO: There's nothing therapeutic about

it. It's deadly. Radiation. Folks, that is the scam.

Again, our number, toll-free, is 1~866 --

JIM FEIJO: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: -- 222-2368.

JIM FEIJO: Say it, folks, 1-866-222-2368. You

know, I just I'm telling you, Trish, I can't wait,

we're trying to get it so that we can get all this

information to all our folks, what's going on. We have,

folks, at least - - we're starting a second book of

testimonies. It's just so awesome. I want to thank you

all for sending in testimonies.

Many of yous, you can send in -- actually, go

to our website, danielchapterone.com, you can even just

say, hey, I want my - - I want my right, I want my right

for vitamins, minerals and nutrients. I don't want the

government, I don't want the Mexican government, Canadian

government or the American government making decisions

what I'm going to use for my children for cancer, for
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diabetes, for Crohn's, for any illness.
We've got to take a stand, folks. We need to

have a revolt right now in this country against the

bureaucracy that is trying to intervene and take your

freedoms, your inalienable rights that God had intended

that we have from this Constitution, which the world

government, through evil Bush and evil Clintons and evil

politicians everywhere is seeking to take from you. And

this is what should be happening right now in every

Christian church in this country is standing up against

the evil, the falsehoods.

But, you know what, too many of these fancy

pastors out there, they're already in the bondage of

taking drugs. 1-866-222-2368. I want to thank you all
again. And we just had a lady that came all the way from

Massachusetts just to bring all her reports --

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

JIM FEIJO: - - of her husband. Her husband was

given, Trish, basically six months to live. They had

already signed up Hospice. This is incredible. He's

lived six years. I think it's -- I have to get Jill on

the air, she knows more about that specific case. Maybe

i'll get her on in a little bit here. But what an

amazing

TRISH FEIJO: Isn't that awesome?
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1 JIM FEIJO: - - story. You know?

2 TRISH FEIJO: People are stepping up to the

3 plate, and it's really heartwarming. We were from the

4 very beginning willing to fight in it. At times, it does

5 feel kind of lonely, but really not anymore "P." Thank

6 you, everyone, for your support. People have voiced

7 prayers, made comments, shared testimonies, brought in

8 medical reports, have donated to our legal defense fund.

9 And it is really heartwarming and encouraging, to say the

10 least. And I think maybe, I don't know if it's

11 surprising to our attorney, but it's really speaking

12 volumes. And he's excited, and he said, the more, the

13 better. The more testimonies we get, the better.

14 And, so, we are in probably for a several-years

15 fight, but we're just trusting that God is in control.

16 JIM FEIJO: I am. You are.

17 TRISH FEIJO: His will be done.

18 JIM FEIJO: We are. And so is so many people

19 who listened to this program for so many years. And we

20 know that those of you who know God is your personal

21 savior, Yahweh, Messiah, Jesus the Christ, if you know

22 him as your personal savior, stand up, stop trust ing the

23 devil, stop believing the lie.
24 1-866-222-2368, that's the toll-free number.

25 And now -- well, you can give us a call, by the way, with
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1 any health care questions. 1 - 866-222 -2368. We're

2 heading to Dr. Mink country, Valdosta, Georgia.

3 TRISH FEIJO: And we're going to welcome, is it

4 Darwin?

5 DARWIN: Yes, ma' am.

.6 TRISH FEIJO: Hi, there.

7
-

JIM FEIJO: Welcome, Darwin. First-time

8 caller.
9 DARWIN: Yes, it is.

10 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, how can we help you?

11 DARWIN: Yes, my wife is in she has MS, and

12 she's also diabetic, and I was wondering what kind of

13 medicines she should take, because she has shots and

14 about 30-plus pills a day~ And--
15 JIM FEIJO: How long - - how long - - go ahead.
16 DARWIN: Eight years.

17 JIM FEIJO: It's been eight years? Is she

18 wheelchair-confined?

19 DARWIN: No, she's able to walk with a cane

20 sometimes.

21 JIM FEIJO: Oh, so, she can walk with a cane?
22 DARWIN: But if the pain is real bad --

23 JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Is she experiencing loss of
24 visions? Does she bite her tongue? Does she get

25 tightened across the chest? Does she - - does it feel
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1 like her feet -- that she's walking on jellyfish, things

2 like this?

3 DARWIN: Yes.

4 JIM FEIJO: Yes. Well, that's what I went
5 through for 10 years, but I never took any of their

6 drugs, Darwin. And I, you know, personal ly I've talked
7 to many people whose family members, wives, et cetera,

8 have had MS, and I tell them this and they say, whoa,

9 whoa, who diagnosed you? I said, well, I wasn' t going to

10 go through a CT scan, I wasn't going through this, and

11 nobody would want to go through the hell I went through

12 for 10 years, you see?

.13 In the meantime, my wife actually became a

... 14 classical homeopath during that 10-year period, and now

15 she's one of the best in the country. But we started,

16 first of all, I never did any of their drugs. Their

17 beta- interferon, their drugs, their scams, their

18 Prednisones, their immuno-suppressants are just the anti-

19 Christ, and it's very, very difficult. I literally went

20 to everybody here in Daniel Chapter One, everyone. I

21 said show me, between Genesis and Revelation in the word

22 of the Lord, where if I take my life it will keep me from

23 being with the Lord God Almighty forever, Jesus, you

24 know? And that's where I was at, and I literally went

25 out to die back in 1997, I believe it was, and
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1 fortunately the Lord let me continue here.

2 DARWIN: All right.

3 JIM FEIJO: So, what we would do is to try to

4 get off these drugs. They're immuno-suppressants. We

5 use our 18 Factors, our A and B biotropins. This is

6 foundational. We would use the - - I use the First King

7 17-6; some people will use the - - my wife, working with

8 some ladies, they use the Endo 24, but it's a choice of

9 preference. Both of them are excellent. They assimilate

10 as quickly as water. They're better than eating food.

11 And it will get the nutrients into it and it will help

12 restore the lean body mass that's being lost during this

13 time, you see?

14 DARWIN: Dh - huh.

15 JIM FEIJO: So, that's how we would start. We

16 would start with that, and then there's two products that

17 we developed when I - - while I had the MS. One of them

18 is called MicroCal plus. And the MicroCal Plus is a bone

19 food. It's the only calcium to ever been used as a bone

20 graft in humans, Darwin. And that is used.

21 The purpose of that product is electrolytes and

22 it is necessary or it was used by myself to help restore

23 the enzymes - - I mean triphosphitates. Part of the

24 demyelination of the brain stem or nervous tissue,

25 demyelination, is - - and lesions developing - - is due to
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the fact of this enzyme is not functioning, and

therefore, the integrity of the tissue starts to break

down, shorting things out. So, the MicroCal Plus, the

purpose of it, was to help restore the thiamine

triphosphitates, you see?

DARWIN: Mm-hmm.

JIM FEIJO: And, so, those are the things that
we would start with. I mean, I went through 10 years of

literal hell.

DARWIN: I appreciate it.

JIM FEIJO: I never went to sleep for five
years except through sheer exhaustion because of the

pain.

DARWIN: Right, that's where she's at.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. And I can't guarantee - - let
me - - I have to tell you, what I went through, I

literally used to cry every night because of the pain,

and I wouldn't take the aspirin, I wouldn't take

anything. And my reasoning was this, if what I was going

through was important for me to know to share wi th other

people, then I had to know if what I was doing was

working or not working. And if I took any kind of drugs
to mask pain, how would I know what was working?

So, I suffered, endured through that, and I

wouldn't wish that on anybody. And I had the most
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1 extreme case. I had everything. I had like you felt

2 you're sawed in half across the chest, the jellyfish, the

3 twigs in your feet. I could feel every joint and every

4 bone in my body. I literally bit my tongue 20
over or

5 more times a day. And this goes back for a long time.
6 And right now, I have no symptoms. I gained

7 100 pounds during that 10 years, 10 pounds a year, but

8 when you think you're going to die, you don't care, you

9 see?

10 DARWIN: Yeah.

11 JIM FEIJO: But fortunately there's stuff that
12 can be done. Now, the diabetes issue is real simple.

'¡13 And these drugs, I don't know if she was diabetic first

14 or --
15 DARWIN: She's borderline diabetic.

16 JIM FEIJO: She's borderline now?

17 DARWIN: She's been (inaudible) before. Yeah.

18 JIM FEIJO: She shouldn't be on any drug right
19 now for diabetes. The research is just coming out that

20 diabetes drugs can cause heart attacks and heart disease.
21 And if these diabetes are affecting the heart, then it' s
22 going to affect the body's circulation and ability to
23 supply nutrients and energy and get rid of waste in the
24 tissues for a person wi th MS.
25 DARWIN: Mm-hmm.
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1 JIM FEIJO: So, ideally, all she has to do is

2 CP200, one a day, and she might not even need that

3 because the 1st Kings and Endo 24 has some CP200 chromium

4 picol inate in it, you see?

5 DARWIN: Mm-hmm, yes.

6 JIM FEIJO: So, Darwin, we have Dr. Mink there.

7 And another thing I did do when I was going through my MS

8 is I had constant chiropractic care. So, I saw a

9 chiropractor regularly.
10 DARWIN: Okay.

11 JIM FEIJO: You know?

12 DARWIN: Yes. Yeah, because

13 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah --

14 DARWIN: -- the legions (sic) are getting

15 pretty bad.

16 JIM FEIJO: Well, the more she takes the drugs,
17 the worst it's going to get.

18 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, we've seen that in every

19 case, and sometimes initially on the drugs the person

20 does seem a little bit better, they -- less pain, they

21 seem to be able to maneuver bet ter, but before you know

22 it, they're going downhill very quickly. And we've come

23 to see that that's directly attributable to the drugs.

24 JIM FEIJO: We literally have seen - - I seen a

25 29-year-old Marine, physically fit, lean, practically not
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1 a ounce of body fat on him, come in, diagnosed with MS,

2 on two crutches, he I told him don't do the beta-

3 interferon, don't do their drugs. He came in a month

4 later and he was in a wheelchair. It's just incredible

5 what happens when you get on these drugs. Anything can

6 happen.

7 DARWIN: Right.

8 JIM FEIJO: You know, yesterday we had a

9 gentleman call up, Darwin, who was given the interferon,

10 and they almost killed the man. I asked the producers to

11 cut it. I haven't received it yet, but I had -- I wanted

12 to play that man's story over and over again, you know?

13 DARWIN: Yes.

14 JIM FEIJO: So, that's -- it's a tough

15 decision, Darwin, and I tell you what I've witnessed in

16 other people, and I can't blame it, it's working with

17 people with MS is tougher than working with people with

18 cancer, because the MS is 24 hours, every second, every

19 day, you see?

20 DARWIN: That's right, brother.

21 JIM FEIJO: And you know that it's happening.

22 You're the one that's going through it. I mean, I -- I

23 endured every second of every minute of every day in a

24 pain state. And I wouldn't take aspirin, I wouldn't take

25 Tylenol, I wouldn't take nothing at all, okay? And I
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1 remember one day had to - - we had to travel somewhere,

2 and I couldn' t drive the car, my wife was driving the

3 car, and we had to stop every exit because the pain was

4 so great, literally had to stop every exit because I was

5 just -- and I was -- huh, Trish?

6 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

7 JIM FEIJO: I moaned and groaned and the whole

8

9 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, it was awful, mm-hmm.

10 JIM FEIJO: It was agony. But that's why I
11 didn' t want to live, you know?

12 DARWIN: Yeah, I definitely understand that.

13. JIM FEIJO: So, you know, you just got to trust

14 . that there is an answer, and I can tell you every person

15 I've dealt with with MS, and I understand it, because

16 I've been there now, but before I was there they used to

17 corne and tell me this and tell me that, and I said I

18 couldn't understand it.

19 A matter of fact, because al i the crazy books

20 and everything that science says didn't make any sense

21 because, I mean, they want you to believe it's all in

22 your head so they drug you. In the meantime, you're

23 dying within. So, and I watched them get - - try to get
off the drugs, and they panic because they - - you can24

25 actually go into a catastonic (sic) state where you're
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1 just frozen.

2 DARWIN: Mm-hmm.

3 JIM FEIJO: You know? So, you have to be
4 prepared and not give way to fear. But I certainly

5 understand everybody that's going through what your wife

6 is going through.

7 DARWIN: Well, I appreciate it.

8 JIM FEIJO: Now, look, whatever you decide, I

9 will be happy to stand with you. My wife and I would be

10 happy to stand with you here to walk through this. And

11 if you decide that you want to trust the Lord and go this

12 route, there are many -- I literally -- nobody knew, I
13; mean, I was fortunate that I went through the MS because

14" then I determined through my experience that God showed

15 me and the Lord God showed me that MS is not

16 demyelination of brain stem but demyelination of the
17 brain stem is a result of MS, which is a mitochondrial
18 malfunction.
19 And that's how we treat MS, is to restore the
20 lean body mass and restore the mitochondria which makes

21 ATP, which is important for the integrity of the myelin
22 tissue in every organ. That's why you're weak, that's

23 why you're tired, that you're exhausted. I couldn't read

24 for three years, you know?

25 DARWIN: Mm-hmm.
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JIM FEIJO: So, those are the kind of things

that the hell of what it is, you know?

DARWIN: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: So, you let us know. We're here.

And Dr. Mink and also we have several locations down in

the Valdosta area. And all you need to do is call the

800-504-5511. The producer is going to give you a code.
You can pick up a free bio-guide there and we can try to

go from there.

TRISH FEIJO: Also, Jim and Darwin, I know that

we received the testimony recently as we're collecting

testimonies, and it might have been from Pennsylvania,

and it may be up on the website, but from a man who is

wi th MS, on the drugs for years. He's been off of the

drugs for quite a while now, using our products, and just

doing better than ever. And, so, that would ,be more, you

know, like your wife's situation.

Again, you know, my husband, Jim, never did the

drugs from the very beginning. He just, you know, kind

of toughed it out, but there was a man that on the drugs

was just not getting any better, was getting worse, and

he finally started to stop the drugs and get on the

nutrients instead, and he's really grateful that he did.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, there is an MS on our

website. If you go to danielchapterone. com
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DARWIN: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: and you click on it, it says "A

thousand voices," those are testimonies that we've

received, and this is from a gentleman, Don, and says

I've had MS for 14 years. I was on daily inj ections of

Copaxa (phonetic) for nine years. And it goes on and on.

You can read about the whole issue here. And he says

currently I'm taking 1st Kings, IG Factors, MicroCal GDU.

I truly notice a difference if I'm not taking these

nutrients. So, that's what you're looking at, you know?

DARWIN: Okay, I appreciate it.

JIM FEIJO: All right.
TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Darwin.

JIM FEIJO: Well, hang on, get the code, give
them a call and get back to us as you and your wife go

through this. Okay?

DARWIN: Okay. Thank you very much.

TRISH FEIJO: Yep.

JIM FEIJO: Lord bless you, and I'm going to
trust the Lord for healing this young lady. Man, I'm

telling you, it's sad. Let's go to

TRISH FEIJO: It's tough.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, we're going to Helen in St.
Petersburg, Florida, a cell phone caller. Hi, Helen.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Helen.
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HELEN: Hello, Kim and Trish.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi.

HELEN: I just spoke with Carla to give her the
number where you could reach Joyce Reilly, who is

(inaudible) please ring. And there's another person

who's very involved in nuclear physicists, Dr. Doug Rokke

or Major Doug Rokke. He was involved in this about is

years ago on the first Gulf War, he and about 20 other

physicists went over there, or workers, to try to resolve

the problem, which they could not do. And about 11 of

those have already been dead - - are already dead

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

HELEN: And he's still infected, but he's still

around.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

HELEN: I don't know how to reach him, but he's

TRISH FEIJO: You know, honestly, Helen, I

vaguely remember that the individual we have documented

as cured of Gulf War illness using our products __

HELEN: Yes, yes.

TRISH FEIJO: -- he, you know, Reverend Harbin

HELEN: I was just reading it.

TRI SH FEIJO: He's a wonderful man. He made __
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of his own volition, he made copies of his testimony, and

he went to -- maybe it was out in Las Vegas at the time

that they were having some gathering, but do you

remember, Jim? He did try to approach these people

saying, you know, I know someone that can help heal Gulf

War syndrome, and they pretty much didn't give him the

time of day.

JIM FEIJO: You know what __

HELEN: Well, I appreciate that, because Joyce

Reilly is still fighting it, and so is Alex Jones, he's

on the short wave, a wonderful 35-year-old __

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, well, it would be a big

breakthrough if she would let us come on her program or

the other way around, because these people have closed

the door to us in the past.
HELEN: Well, what I did --

TRISH FEIJO: I don't know why.

HELEN: - - I gave Carla the number, and __

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, great.

HELEN: -- then I'll still try to reach Joyce

Reilly, even on the program.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. Thanks, Helen.

JIM FEIJO: Great.

HELEN: Just interj ect that.

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.
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HELEN: And then there's another thing I want

to give another testimony. I mentioned a while ago, my

husband's not with me right now, but three or four years

ago he had a simple basal cell carcinoma just above his

nose.

JIM FEIJO: Right.

HELEN: And he applied your Ezekiel Oil daily

and it went away. And just to reinforce that, when I

left Wildwood, 90 miles north of St. Petersburg __

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

HELEN: -- down here, there are two nurses
whose growths were getting small applying Ezekiel Oil.

They al I have your number. I real I y bombard everybody.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, can we get that testimony

from you?

HELEN: Yes, Carla asked if I would do that.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, terrific.

HELEN: I wanted to listen to hear that the

Ezekiel Oil does cure the basal cell carcinoma.

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Helen.

HELEN: Sure.

JIM FEIJO: You bet. Well, Helen, you let us
know. We thank you so much, and we will follow up on

that. Okay, kid?

HELEN: Yes, they can also - - Montel Williams
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said he was -- it took him 18 years before he was

diagnosed with multiple sclerosis.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

HELEN: And I know he's taking a lot of herbs

and everything, but he's still -- I think he believes in

drugs.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, he's all drugged up.

HELEN: I'm trying to think, I don' thave like

a computer, but I'd try to reach him somehow to let him

know about you because

TRISH FEIJO: That would be great.

JIM FEIJO: And Cavuto - - Cavuto, too,. they're

all pushing the drugs.

HELEN: Ugghh!

JIM FEIJO: They're all pushing the - - he's
pushing drugs for the pharmaceutical company. Cavuto has

sold his soul to the drugs. And, you know what, nothing

good is going to come of it. They're just -- they're

just like little puppets to be used by these phony

pharmaceutical companies. But it's sad. Look, we're out

of time. Helen, thanks. We're going to be leaving,

folks. Thanks, Helen, Lord bless you.

TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Helen.
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JIM FEIJO: And 1-866-222-2368. Time's flying

here, folks, but we want you to have the natural methods

of health and healing. Just give us a call, 1-866-222-

2368, any health care question. And if you're like Helen

and others throughout the country that have used Ezekiel

Oil for your cancers or you've used seven-herb formula,

for any treatments with GDD, BioMixx, any of our

products, we're with you, we need your testimonies, we

need to be armed with the truth when we go before this

evil government and express that we want Jesus to be

glorified, and here's the reasons why.

(Music playing.)

MAE ANOUNCER: Attention, needed now. Have

you given your testimony of DC One products on the radio?

Please call in to 800-504-5511.

(Music playing.)

TRISH FEIJO: Welcome back to Daniel Chapter

One Healthwatch. I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here with my

husband, Jim.

JIM FEIJO: Your super-wonderful, perfect

husband, Jim.

TRISH FEIJO: Wow. And you can give us a call,

1-86 --

JIM FEIJO: Did you say wow?

TRISH FEIJO: I did.
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1 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

2 TRISH FEIJO: Because that's what everyone's

3 thinking.
4 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

5 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, wow.

6 JIM FEIJO: Well, I said it, so, you know.

7 TRISH FEIJO: 1-866-222-2368 is the number

8 here. And right now, Jim, let's go out to Provo, Utah to

9 welcome first-time caller Kate. She's on a cell phone.

10 Hi, Kate.
11 JIM FEIJO: Hi, Kate, how can we help you?

12 KATE: Hi.

13 TRISH FEIJO: Hi.

14 KATE: Oh, my gosh, my heart's pounding.

15 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, I'm glad that you were able

16 to hang on.
17 KATE: Well, first I want to say God bless you

18 guys.
19 TRISH FEIJO: Thanks.

20 JIM FEIJO: Oh, well, bless you. Thanks~

21 KATE: Well, my mom's been a long-time

22 listener, and I've just kind of started to tune in, and
23 now I'm hooked, so I love you guys.
24 JIM FEIJO: Oh, man.

25 KATE: A couple things. I wanted to know how,
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if you could, what are your thoughts, if you could

briefly, on immunizations. And then, also, I need -- I

wanted to pass -- I want to forward like some information

to a friend through websites or something, and I want to

know if there's like one that you guys could recommend

better than any that as far as like the negative or the

facts of immunization, because I had some experience with

my second child. After she received a set, she turned

like flush white and then she was having little seizures

all day, and her eyes looked really dark and --

TRISH FEIJO: Yep.

KATE: -- yada, yada. And with a lot of

prayers and some stuff that I _got at a health food store,

thankfully, she's all right.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

KATE: But she has had reflux, she has problems

going to the - - you know, going to the bathroom, which

ended up turning into a kidney infection.

JIM FEIJO: How old?

KATE: And she - - when I went to get x-rays,

she was so incredibly backed up that they could see it

i ike in her lungs, i ike in her ribs or something.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, my gosh.

KATE: It's that bad. And I think - - because
this is the only thing that I direct all of it to.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: Sure, you're right, Kate. You

2 have, you know, a gut instinct, if you will, a mother's

3 instinct, God gave it to you, and you know, and what

4 upsets me is I work with parents around the country, I

5 work with their children, and when they know that their

6 child was harmed by a vaccination and they comment on

7 that, the doctor will most often smugly say, oh, I doubt

8 it, I don't think so.

9 KATE: You're crazy, what are you talking

10 about.

11 TRISH FEIJO: And you know that it was related.

12 You know that you had this healthy child and all of a

.13 sudden this one day. she's seizing and it was right after

14 a vaccination, you can't deny that, but unfortunately

15 they can and they do.

16 KATE: Right.

17 TRISH FEIJO: But you're absolutely right. The

18 main thing right now is you need to get your daughter on

19 the biotropins and the IG Factors or IGFI. How old is

20 she?

21 KATE: Well, now she's seven.

22 TRISH FEIJO: Okay. You could

23 KATE: And I didn't immunize her after that.

24 TRISH FEIJO: Good for you. That's wise.

25 KATE: I think.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: I mean, that is, you know, also a

2 wisdom and obviously God gave you the courage to stand by

3 that. I know the pressure can be great, especially for

4 parents that want to put the child in school, but you do

5 have Constitutional rights, and as long as you know

6 enough to stand on those rights and to stand up to them,

7 because they - - they really bully you.

8 KATE: Keep our fingers crossed.

9 TRISH FEIJO: You know, and some people, maybe

10 the nurses, you know, they're well-meaning. The doctors,

11 they really believe that you have to do this, you know,

12 so it's their own fear. And unfortunately sometimes they

J!3 draw people into that fear but, you know, have no fear.

14 KATE: They really bully and pressure, and I

15 wondered

16 TRISH FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

17 KATE: - - I wanted to get some information, if
18 I could, to a friend, and I've --

19 TRISH FEIJO: Absolutely.

20 KATE: asked her to check out websi tes, but

21 I don't really know the best one that I can recommend.

22 TRISH FEIJO: Sure. Yeah, well, we can share

23 that with you, Kate, but I just want to make this point,

24 that
25 KATE: Vh-huh.
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TRISH FEIJO: you do want to get the

knowledge to be forearmed, to be forewarned, but you're

-- in most cases, you're better off keeping it to

yourself, and I say it for this reason.

KATE: Mm-hmm.

TRISH FEIJO: Once your mind is made up, then

stick to that. You know, my stepdaughter, Jill, she says

no vaccinations, end of issues. She doesn't even open

that door and they back down. They respect that. If you

go in the doctor's office to begin to explain why,

automatically now you've put them on the defense, and

they have to defend their view, and the next thing you

know, there's contention, there's hostility, . and, you

know, they mayor may not fire you as a patient, but the

point is, you know, then there's argumentation that

doesn't go anywhere in most cases.

But you do want the information. Your friend

should get the information.

. KATE: Mm-hmm.

TRI SH FEIJO: And there are some good websi tes .

KATE: I actually did continue to vaccinate all
of them, and I'm all for vaccinations.

TRISH FEIJO: You're all for them?

KATE: Knock on wood. Ha, yeah, I'm as quiet

as a mouse, no, nothing goes past past that point in
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my decision at that moment. Did I totally throw you guys

off?

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I'm really surprised that

you're for --
KATE: As far as everybody goes, I am for

vaccinations is what I am saying.

JIM FEIJO: Well, we just want you to know, we

just think that is absolutely unnecessary and dangerous

and is the leading cause of so many illnesses in the

world today.

KATE: No, I'm not, but I'm saying as far as
doctors and the rest of the world goes __

TRISH FEIJO: I see what you're yes, I do

understand what you're saying now, Kate.

KATE: -- I'm all for it.

TRISH FEIJO: And, you know what __

JIM FEIJO: Oh, yeah, let them do it, you mean,

right?

KATE: Yeah, yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Right, right.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's the way I am, too.
TRISH FEIJO: No, you're right, and, so, you

know, back to this, there's - - I'm sorry I don't have the

name of it right now, but there's a very recent book, and

I've been told it's the best __
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KATE: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: -- current book on vaccinations,

pro and con, and there really is no pro. And the more

you research and find out about vaccines, the more you

realize they are ineffective, unnecessary, you know,

besides all the inherent risks and the dangers and toxins

in them

KATE: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: -- and everything else, but they

are not needed and, so, you know, very honestly, there is

no good to them whatsoever.

KATE: So--

TRISH FEIJO: But is explained,. you know, very

well in a book, and I will get the name of that.

KATE: Could you?

TRISH FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

KATE: I would be really grateful.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I'll definitely

KATE: Maybe I could give them -_

TRISH FEIJO: -- do that and, you know, I would

say you can at least call back in or, you know, I'll try

to make that available

KATE: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: -- somehow on our website or at

the order center.
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i KATE: And real quick

2 TRISH FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

3 KATE: - - can I kind of go to my other subj ect?

4 TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

5 KATE: Okay, I have a question. I'm 29 and I

6 have three children and my first - - thank you - - my

7 oldest was like 10 pounds, one ounce, and she was in the

8 ICU, and ever since my first pregnancy, I have not been

9 the same. I was a nut, i ike maybe bipolar, just out

10 there crazy. And then I was told I might have peos, and

11 then I did my own diagnosis and thought maybe it's PCOS,

12 bipolar, candida, fibromyalgia, all of these things. And

Hl I i ve come a long way and I take really good care of my
14 health and drink water all day and --
15 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, good.

16 KATE: - - eat lots of dark greens and take --

17 and I'm trying to take vi tamins, but I've cut back, I

18 still take like 10 milligrams of Lexipro, and the only

thing that kind of gives me some calmness during the day,19

20 especially if I'm going to go be in a situation --

21 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

22 KATE: -- I take like a little bit of a 0.05

23 Zanax.

24 TRISH FEIJO: Okay.

25 KATE: And I hate medications, but I'm
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wondering am I ever going to be able to feel 1 ike my

brain is like whole, and so --

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, and I'll tell you, what you

can right away, and by the way, Kate, that's not

uncommon. As a homeopath, I treat a lot of women who

after childbirth they just -- they aren't them anymore,

and it can be a hormonal situation, fluctuation of

hormones. It's a very real thing outside of the woman's

control. In most cases, you know, we can cure it very

quickly with a homeopathic remedy.

KATE: Mm-hmm.

TRISH FEIJO: But also here at Daniel Chapter

One we use the Endo 24 and DHEA, you know, products like

that to get the hormones back into balance. Right now,

you can stop the Lexipro and the Zanax by using our Sero

5. And people using Sero 5, which is a combination of B

vitamins and a couple of amino acids, it allows your body

to make more of its own natural serotonin. That very

naturally will bring up your serotonin level, which in a

sense is balancing brain chemicals.

KATE: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: So you feel good but you feel

human, not like a zombie, and you are doing other damage

to your body.

KATE: Okay.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: You can definitely at least start

2 there. i would do the Endo 24, three scoops in water

3 twice a day, and get the Sero 5.

4 KATE: Endo 24.

5 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. And then, again, for your

6 daughter, if we left that too soon

7 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8 TRISH FEIJO: - - get the biotropins and the IG

9 Factors, and you can give that to her in the Endo 24 or

10 in water or juice or even in food, but try to do that two

11 or three times a day. And that should strengthen the

12 bowels, normalize her bowel function.

13 KATE: Okay.

Vl TRI SH FEIJO: I f not, you can get back to us,

15 but any medication and any vaccination is going to cause

16 the natural biotropin level to plummet. It just destroys

17 your good bacteria.

18 JIM FEIJO: Antibiotics.

19 KATE: Right.

20 JIM FEIJO: Tap water.

21 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, a number of things.

22 JIM FEIJO: All those things just destroy the

23 front line immune system.

24 TRISH FEIJO: So that's a good place to start.

25 KATE: Okay.
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1 JIM FEIJO: And your stress, everything you've

2 been through, so restore that in you right away.

3 KATE: Okay, so is there on your website, if I

4 is there a place to type in like some of my symptoms

5 and to get further information on your products, or

6 JIM FEIJO: You can go to the website and check

7 things out. The producer is going to give you a code.

8 With that code, you can call the 800-504-5511, they'll

9 give you the just give them that code, and they'll

10 gi ve you the location closest to you. You can get a free

11 BioGuide there and see what's personally in the BioGuide

12 right away.

13 KATE: Okay, well, I hope --

14 JIM FEIJO: Okay?

15 KATE: - - I made some sense, and thank you

16 guys.

17 JIM FEIJO: You bet.

18 KATE: And God bless.

19 TRISH FEIJO: God bless you, Kate.

20 JIM FEIJO: Ohi thank you, and keep it up.
21 Don't -- boy, these children, boy, they're hurting, huh?

22 TRISH FEIJO: And, well, she's a smart mom --

23 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

24 TRISH FEIJO: -- and she's taking care of her

25 kids. Let's go to Pittsburgh, PA next to welcome
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Roberta. Hi, Roberta.

JIM FEIJO: But I'm against vaccinations,

period.
TRISH FEIJO: Yes, we are.

JIM FEIJO: I know what she meant, you know.

Personal ly --

TRISH FEIJO: You know what ,Jim, I have to say

it, I work with moms allover the country, and I know

this for a fact, they are, first of all, about protecting

their child, and part of that is to protect them from the

government. They don't want to say too much, because

they don't want the government coming and taking their

child away.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: So, they just -- they kind of

play it safe and quiet. I don't blame them.

JIM FEIJO: Well, they got to agree to protect

their family, I guess.

TRISH FEIJO: What a crazy country we live in,

though.

JIM FEIJO: That's the point, Satan.
TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Roberta.

ROBERTA: Hi .

TRISH FEIJO: Hi.

JIM FEIJO: Welcome.
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TRISH FEIJO: How can we help you?

ROBERTA: I called several weeks ago regarding

a cough that I had.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

ROBERTA: Unfortunately, it's still lingering,

and you told me to get on the FGC.

TRISH FEIJO: Yep.

ROBERTA: And it.' s still there, even when I --

now when I start running, I mean, like five minutes into

my exercise I get a tightness in my chest --

JIM FEIJO: Mm-hmm.

ROBERTA: -- and I start coughing really,

really bad, like almost a spasm sort of thing.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you can add the Health

Blast. That's a broncho-dilator for --

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's

TRISH FEIJO: -- opening the lungs up.

JIM FEIJO: - - your description is different
than if it was due to mucus buildup. Did you also do the

Ezekiel nasal rinse?

ROBERTA: No i because I don i t have a - - I don i t

have any post-nasal drip or anything like that.

TRISH FEIJO: Okay, do you have any history of

asthma?
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1 ROBERTA: No.

2 TR1SH FE1JO: Okay. Because for that we use

3 biotropins and 1G Factors, and I'm sorry I don't remember

4 the call. If you had done antibiotics for a period of

5 time before calling us?

6 ROBERTA: No, they wanted to put me on

7 Predni sone .

8 JIM FE1JO: Whoa.

9 TRISH FEIJO: Well, you can add the GOU --

10 JIM FEIJO: GOU.

11 TRISH FEIJO: also. That would take the

12 place of Prednisone.

13 ROBERTA: Okay.

14 TRISH FEIJO: And the GOU is a natural anti-

15 inflammatory, and that can break a cycle of inflammation,

16 if that's the problem.

17 JIM FE1JO: Yeah.

18 TRISH FEIJO: And the Health Blast, again,

19 that.' s going to open your lungs up, and you can take it
20 right before you go running and it will even give you a

21 little more extra energy.

22 ROBERTA: Okay, will that affect what else I'm

23 taking for my running?

24 JIM FEIJO: What are you taking for your

25 running?
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1 ROBERTA: Two Carniplexes and then I take

2 Endurosine.

3 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, no, oh, it works great

4 together.

5 JIM FEIJO: No, those actually -- it's very

6 interesting you ask that, because the Health Blast was

7 designed to have its - - some of its effectiveness because

8 of the Endurosine. So there is some characteristics of

9 Endurosine as part of the Health Blast so they won't

10 conflict, they'll actually work in synergy. And, so,

11 that would be an excellent issue.

12 Now, the GDU would be great, not if the - - if

1~ the FGC hadn' t done it by this time, it may still take

14 some while - - while, you know.
15 ROBERTA: Okay.

16 JIM FEIJO: But but you stay with it, you

17 know, but the GDU, from what you're expressing, the

18 feeling of tightness can be due to inflammation due to

19 inability to have cellular - - normal cellular respiration

20 in the lungs.

21 So, when you say tightness, does it feel like

22 you're cut in half, or does it feel just like heavy in

23 the chest?

24 ROBERTA: Heavy in the chest, like I can' t

25 breathe it out.
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1 JIM FEIJO: I got -- yeah, yeah. So, stay with
2 the FGC, the GDU would be really, really important to do,

3 and you can take that before you go run. ,You can - - you

4 should take it after you run, too, because if in the

5 process you've had difficulty with the function of the

6 diaphragm and the lungs and leading to some stress

7 effects of forceful breathing, then that can cause some

8 inflammation, so let's address that, not just before and

9 after you run, but right now you should be doing it in

10 the morning, three times a day, even at night before bed

11 and before you run and after you run.

12 That sounds like a lot, but if you have this

13. inflammation there and it's not being addressed and it's

14 not just -- it's not due to mucus necessarily, then that

15 inflammation is there's a lot of tissue there that's

16 -- I mean, look at the size of the chest, you know?

17 ROBERTA: Right, because like I say, when I'm

18 five minutes into my run I'll start coughing really bad

19

20 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

21 ROBERTA: - - and then when I'm done running

22 I'll have a couple in between my runs and I have to walk

23 it out.

24 JIM FEIJO: Well, if the mucus is gone, then
25 that certainly isn't the cause of the fact. It can be
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1 inflammation and a struggling trying to exchange gases,

2 so ideally the Health Blast is an excellent thing to use.

3 We use that with people with asthma, and we have people

4 that have exercise-induced asthmas, people who have

5 difficulty with breathing. And the nice thing about the

6 Health Blast, it will work from the time you inhale to

7 the time you exhale, and it's not that the potency of an

8 Endurosine, but you should be seeing some real good

9 results with the Endurosine and the Carniplex, though.

10 ROBERTA: Yeah, I - - like I said, this is the

11 first this happened to me. I've ran six marathons, and

12 this year is the first time it's really attacked me.

1~ JIM FEIJO: Oh. Oh. So, there may have been

14. something that - - a stress factor with a slight infection
15 even, you know?

16 ROBERTA: I don't know. That's what I'm trying

17 to, you know --

18 JIM FEIJO: Yep. Well--

19 ROBERTA: So, if I take the Health Blast

20 JIM FEIJO: Let's get that GDU for sure.

21 ROBERTA: Okay.

22 JIM FEIJO: And I really would like to know if

you use the GDU like I just said, that and Health Bla~t,23

24 I'd really like to know if this is starting to help you

25 out so we can really focus in on how to correct this so
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1 we can keep you running, okay?

3

ROBERTA: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: All right?
2

5

ROBERTA: All righty.

JIM FEIJO: All right, thanks, Roberta.

4

6 TRISH FEIJO: Thanks, Roberta.

7 JIM FEIJO: Appreciate the call.

8 ROBERTA: Okay, thank you.

JIM FEIJO: And 1-866-222-2368, that's the9

10 toll-free number, you can call us with your health care

11 concerns right now. Trish, Plymouth, Massachusetts,

12 WPLM. I love WPLM.

13 TRISH FEIJO: .Hi, Jen, welcome.

14 JEN: Hi, how are you?

15 TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

16 JIM FEIJO: Hey, Jen, terrific.

17 JEN: I'm calling to see what your suggestions

18 are for -- to treat eyeritis.
19 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

20 TRISH FEIJO: Well, definitely the GDU.

21 JEN: Okay.

22 TRISH FEIJO: That's for inflammation anywhere

23 in the body. It can definitely work with inflammation in

24 the eyes. And beyond the GDU, I would do the

25 antioxidants, which are just so helpful for any eye
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condition. That's the beta carotene, the vitamin E and

the Bioe. And I would do those three things. You know,

beta carotene gets converted by your body into A. I

would do those three three times a day. And then the

GDU --

JEN: This is for a child. He's 16.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's fine.

JEN: That's the same fine?
TRISH FEIJO: Sure.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that's - - that's not too much

at all. A matter of fact, we had worked with a two-year-

old boy that was taking more than that, double that.

JEN: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: Right. And the GDU is as needed,

and I don't know if there are symptoms that can indicate

as needed, but you can't overdo it. And if there's

really not a symptom to go by, like a person can use, you

know, pain if they have pain with their inflammation and

take it as needed, but at least have them start with

three capsules three times a day.

JEN: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: And it works best on an empty

stomach, so that would be about half an hour before each

meal and then, if he wants, again in the evening before

bed and, you know, hopefully this isn't just going to
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curtail the information but begin to heal the eyes.

JEN: Right. So, the Bio C.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, the vitamin E and the beta

carotene, because those are the nutrients essential for

eye health, what the body can take and, you know, begin

to heal the eyes with, and the GDU for the inflammation

of the disease.

JIM FEIJO: And as much GDU as you can.

JEN: He takes the GDU.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, he does? Good.

JEN: Right.
JIM FEIJO: How often?

JEN: He takes three capsules three times a
day.

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Well, then __
JEN: In the tea.
JIM FEIJO: In the tea?
JEN: But, you know, he had an acute attack of

eyeritis, and he had his eye removed. Now he has one

remaining good eye.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JEN: That developed eyeritis. I want to

prevent that from happening again.

TRISH FEIJO: Absolutely.

JIM FEIJO: Aah, so then he's
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1 JEN: In his good eye.

2 JIM FEIJO: So, he strained his eye. It's

3 tough for one eye to focus and not get it tired.

4 JEN: Right.
5 JIM FEIJO: So, he takes - - he may want to
6 initially take GDU more frequently then, Jen.

7 JEN: Okay.

8 JIM FEIJO: Okay?

9 JEN: Wi th the vitamin E, the Bio C and the
10 beta carotene?
11 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

12 JIM FEIJO: Yea~.

13 TRISH FEIJO: Definitely.

14 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

15 JEN: Three each of those three times a day?

16 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, and listen, he's got to __

17 TRISH FEIJO: No, not three of each of those.

18 JEN: No.

19 JIM FEIJO: No, no, no, no.
20 TRI SH FEIJO: The vi tamin E, just one __

21 JEN: Oh, one.
22 TRISH FEIJO: three times a day.

23 JEN: Okay.

24 TRISH FEIJO: The Bio C, one or two, three

25 times a day. And the beta carotene, they're just little,
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1 tiny tablets. I would do two, three times a day.

2 JEN: Okay.

3 TRISH FEIJO: And just on the GnU, we recommend

4 three at a time and three or four times a day.

5 JEN: Okay.

6 JIM FEIJO: You can even do it more frequently,
7 especially if he's finding -- when you've got one eye,

8 it's tough because it has to - - I defy people to just

9 walk around with one eye all the time, open all day. It

10 puts such a tiring strain on the blood vessels and the

11 nerves, you know?

12 JEN: Right.
13. JIM FEIJO: So, there's the things that you
14 need to be aware of, and that can cause an inflammation

15 certainly.
16 JEN: Right.
17 JIM FEIJO: You know?

18 JEN: Right.
19 JIM FEIJO: So

20 JEN: Now, the bilberry, I was just reading

21 about the bilberry.

22 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, that' s --
23 JEN: Yeah.

24 TRISH FEIJO: It's an herb that is naturally

25 rich in antioxidants and can be very strengthening to
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1 eyes. He definitely could add that.

2 JEN: Okay.

3 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

4 JEN: Okay. All right.
5 JIM FEIJO: Look, if the eye is real sore, real

6 tired or if there's something irritating it, or it gets

7 dry now and then, the golden seal eyewash is a good thing

8 to do to bathe and soothe the eye. You can take like

9 four or five capsules, open them up in boiling water.

)
10 We use the golden seal root and you can make

11 that tea, let it steep, let it sit there until it all
12 drains off, and then you want to take the water and put
13 that water and you can keep it in the refrigerator, keep
14' it cool for a couple of days and just every now and then

15 have him wash his eye with an eyecup.

16 JEN: Okay.

17 JIM FEIJO: That can help soothe the eye,
18 comfort the eye, because there can be a lot of strain.

19 Do the eye - - blood vessels in the eye look red or not?

) 20 JEN: No, see, his presenting symptom was his

21 eye had changed color.

22 JIM FEIJO: Aah.

23 JEN: You know, he's got blue eyes and it had
24 gone green. He didn't have any pain or anything 1 ike

25 that at all.
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JIM FEIJO: I got you.
JEN: And then this was a while back, and they

had put him on medicine that stopped it, but I don't want

to go that route again. You know, I'd rather __

JIM FEIJO: Good, yeah.

JEN: - - see what I can do (inaudibl e) .

JIM FEIJO: All right.
TRISH FEIJO: Right.

JIM FEIJO: Okay. Well, let's see if we can
pull this off, okay?

JEN : Okay.

JIM FEIJO: All right.
JEN: Sounds good, thank you.
JIM FEIJO:. Thanks.

JEN: Bye-bye.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, bye now.

JIM FEIJO: 1-866-222-2368, that's the toll-

free number. The program is Daniel Chapter One

Healthwatch, and you can give us a calIon 1-866-222-

2368. Colo-rectal cancer, folks, colon cancer, it
happens to be roughly one of the most dangerous cancers.

It's easily detective (sic).
It happens to be - - colo-rectal cancer is the

number two cancer killer in the United States after lung

cancer. So, what are you going to do about it? Are you
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1 going to go run out and have a bunch of colonoscopies?

2 Well, you can do that if you want. I mean, go see Katie

3 Couric colic (sic). You can -- colon's Couric or

4 TRISH FEIJO: She doesn't do them, Jim. She

5 has them done to her. I mean, she's not a practitioner.

6 JIM FEIJO: No, but they can go see her colon
7

8 TRISH FEIJO: So, why go see --

9 JIM FEIJO: - - she put her colon allover

10 national news.

11 TRISH FEIJO: Oh. You said go see Katie colon
12 Couric, so . . .

13 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

14 TRISH FEIJO: .Anyway

15 JIM FEIJO: But anyway

16 TRISH FEIJO: No, if you want a colonoscopy __

17 JIM FEIJO: Go do it.
18 TRISH FEIJO: - - you have to go to a Dr. Dumb-

19 Dumb, but we don't recommend that.

20 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, unfortunately.

TRISH FEIJO: For one thing, if they see a21

22 polyp --
23 JIM FEIJO: Snip, snip.
24 TRISH FEIJO: - - they'll cut it right out, and

25 that's not a good idea. It's actually a suppressive
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1 practice, and it doesn't make much sense. It makes sense

2 to them because all they know is to cut away disease, but

3 if you do have a polyp, then it's not unlike a little

4 skin tag or a wart. It's not in itself a threatening

5 thing, but you can certainly use products like Seven

6 Herb, GDU.

7 You know, any and everyone can take GDU on a

8 daily basis, whether or not you know about polyps inside,

9 but you can do it just to protect good health. It will

10 curtail inflammation in the body anywhere, which is a

11 precursor to much illness, not just heart disease, but a

12 lot of illness begins with an inflammatory process.

13. Our number here, again, is 1-866-222-2368, and

14 we're nearing the end of this first hour, but we will be

15 back for a second hour so you can still call in with your

16 health question. And meanwhile, you can call 1-800-504-

17 5511, that's the order center, and you can call there to

18 order any of our products, find out where you can get

19 them nearest to you.

20 Also, you can ask for a free BioGuide, and you

21 can also donate to our legal defense fund or offer up a

22 testimony, all at that number, 1-800-504-5511. There are

23 people at those phone lines just waiting to talk to you

24 right now. And danielchapterone. corn is our website, and

25 you can go there if you'd like to read a little bit more
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about our legal battle with the FTC.

JIM FEIJO: And how about -- you can read a ton

of letters, folks, that have come in. We are just

thrilled, Trish, that we're getting them notarized. This

is just phenomenal, you know?

TRISH FEIJO: It really is. It's a fight worth

fighting, that's for sure, and there is no way we cannot

fight this one. That's not even an option to just be

bought out, paid off, extorted, if you will.

JIM FEIJO: Trish, I'm over 50. Doctors say

when you're over 50 you're supposed to get a colonoscopy

done every few years.

TRISH FEIJO: Every few?

JIM FEIJO: Do you know I've never had a

colonoscopy in my life?

TRISH FEIJO: I do know that.

JIM FEIJO: Do you think that I should go get
one?

TRISH FEIJO: No, I don't.
JIM FEIJO: What do you want me to do? Should

I live in fear and worry?

TRISH FEIJO: Who has time to go to doctors? I

don't.

JIM FEIJO: We can't - - Trish, I run into these

guys that are retired, and they're running around, well,
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I go to my doctor's. I see them a month later; I'm going

to my doctor's. I got this new drug. I mean, it's just

ludicrous.

TRISH FEIJO: I'm going to tell you a great

story, true story. My Polish grandmother, Bobshi

(phonetic), she lived to be 93 years old, never went to

doctors, she had a big, thick book underneath her TV set,

and she called it her doctor book. And when she had any

problem, she would just turn to her doctor book and look

up the problem. I don't even think she had a high school

education, but she was a really smart woman, lived to be

93 without the help of doctors. Think about that.

JIM FEIJO: Without a colonoscopy.

TRISH FEIJO: You probably all know people like

that, too. We'll be back. Don't go away. 1 ~ 866 -222-

2368 is the number to reach us.

JIM FEIJO: You can give us a call with any

health care questions. We're here to help you, whether

it be Crohn's, diverticulitis (inaudible) osteoporosis.

It doesn't matter. If you'd like a free BioGuide, call

800-504-5511. Visit the website, danielchapterone.com.

There's a ton of information there. You can read about

our God-given nutrients. Jesus created them; we're just

putting them together and allowing you to use them. Most

importantly, Jesus died for you, he is the way, the truth
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and the life, the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of

the world.

(Music playing.)

MALE ANOUNCER: This program has been brought

to you by Accent Radio Network, copyright 2008. To order

a copy of the show, go onl ine to AccentRadio. com.

(HR 1, Track 2)

(Music playing.)

(HR 1, Track 3)

MALE ANOUNCER: Accent Radio Network has made

it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of a

program. You can now order any show with our easy-to-use

online order form. Just visit AccentRadio.com and click

on Order a CD. You'll get a copy of. the show you want in

full CD quality. Visit AccentRadio.com and order today.

(HR 2, Track 1)

MALE ANOUNCER: It is our mission to glorify

Jesus Christ by sharing time-tested knowledge about herbs

in His creation. You're listening to Daniel Chapter One

Heal thwatch.

(Music playing.)

JIM FEIJO: Hi, I'm Jim Feijo.

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm Trish Feijo. We're

Daniel Chapter One and you're listening to Healthwatch,

bringing you the truth in God's creation.

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.
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Husbands protect your wives from the evil FDA. Protect

your kids from Dr. Dumb-Dumb.

TRISH FEIJO: There is a solution to every

health problem and it's not chemical drugs, surgery or

radiation.
JIM FEIJO: Listen to Daniel Chapter One

Healthwatch where the truth will set you free.

TRISH FEIJO: Stay tuned and we'll help you cut

through the confusion of medical madness.

JIM FEIJO: Melanoma, boy, I'll tell you what,

that's a scary word, folks. It's one of those scary

cancer words out there, folks. But what are you going to

do? It's all around us. And melanoma, folks, happens to

be the fastest -growing. cancers in our time. Wow, what' s

going on? It's just because we're getting too much sun

exposure, really? Well, they say if it's not caught

if it's caught early, there's a good chance to

metastasize and kill you. So, if you don't catch this,

which is very difficult to do, by the way, catching it

early, a metastasy (sic) can happen throughout the body

and it can kill you, and it can happen quickly, folks.

This is Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch. I'm

Jim Feijo here with my wife, Trish Feijo. We want you to

have the natural methods of health and healing. So, pick

up the phone and give us a call. The toll-free number is
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1-866-222-2368. Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch live on

Accent Radio Network. So, just pick up the phone, 1-866-

222-2.368.

TRISH FEIJO: And, you know, we had an

interesting call first hour inquiring about vaccinations,

and it was really a mom that has just come to see that

they're dangerous and wanted to pass some good

information along to a friend. And we discussed a little

bit the importance of getting the knowledge so that you

can make a decision regarding your children and then you

share that with whomever you can, but chances are the

doctor's office isn't the place to do it. You know, they

gèt very defensive .and, you know, by right. And, in a

sense, they are operating in darkness and the darkness

hates the light.
So, you know, you can say something if you

want, but don't think it' 8 going to go too far, and I
wouldn't really push the issue. Not there, but certainly

with friends and family, neighbors, pretty much everyone

you come in contact with. And once you have a truth like

the whole vaccine issue, you can't keep it to yourself.

You really do have a responsibility to share, and it' s

not to try to force anybody to your way of thinking, it' s

just to share and then let it fall where it lies and the

person can do wi th the information they just heard
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whatever they want.

Our number here is 1-866-222-2368. And you can

give us a call with your health questions. And, you

know, that's exactly what we're doing on this program,

just sharing informat ion that we know to be truthful and

it's up to you what you do with that information. But

then you have more information with which to make a

decision.

Why is it that the FTC and the FDA, they don't

want you privy to information? They want you to be told

just one way as dictated by the pharmaceutical industry.

Is it because they have a vested industry -- interest in

the money made through that industry? I'm sure that' s

part of it.
JIM FEIJO: Most likely. 1-866-222-2368.

That's the toll-free number. The program is Daniel

Chapter One Healthwatch. And, by the way, we are going

to be out in Albuquerque next Tuesday and Wednesday,

Trish.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, good to remind people.

JIM FEIJO: 10: 00 to 12: 00, Daniel Chapter One
Healthwatch will be broadcast live. So, if you are

interested, give them a call at the 800-504-5511, 800-

504-5511, and please let them know ahead of time so that

we can make arrangements. We're expecting to have a real
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nice turn-out. We're looking forward to meeting everyone

out there. Trish is going to be doing her thing. I'm

going to show you how I do dishes __

TRISH FEIJO: My song and dance?

JIM FEIJO: Well, I'm going to do the di shes
and I'm going to take a whole day of showing people how I

do all the housework. It might not take a long time, but

I'll do it, you know what I mean?

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. That would be very

awesome, Jim. But, seriously, we will be there 10: 00 to

12: 00 to do a live radio broadcast and we'll be staying

after to meet people if you want to and to answer

questions if you have them. It's all very informal.

Don't feel that if you want to come you have to come at

10: 00 and stay til 11: 00 or stay til 12: 00. You can

certainly come and go as you please, but the folks out

there at Nature's Herbal Remedies would i ike to know who

plans to come so they can have available seating.

JIM FEIJO: And you don't you're not going

to be chained there. If you got to do something, come

by, say hello during the program, you can sit there for

the whole two hours.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, that's my point.

JIM FEIJO: Daniel Chapter One's on for two

hours, and just because we're one hour on KXKS, we're
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program.

TRISH FEIJO: Right.

JIM FEIJO: And, so, we're going to do that out

there.
TRISH FEIJO: And, you know, Jim, I was

thinking that at a conference, you feel rude if you get

up and you leave before it's over. You and I have even

been in church meetings. We were in a tent meeting,

remember in China, and you wanted to get up and just

leave the tent, and there were like guards there that

wanted you to go back and sit down. It's not going to be

like that, folks.

But do, please call ahead at Nature's Herbal

Remedies, say I would like to come by, I plan to come by,

and they'll have an idea of how many people to expect,

how many seats to have available. And the number to get

their number, just call our order center at 1-800-504-

5511. That's going to be Tuesday and Wednesday next week

in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The number ,here, 1-866-222-2368. And give us a

call right now if you have a health question. It can

even be a mental or emotional health problem or any

physical problem, and it can even be a health problem

related to an animal.
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JIM FEIJO: Wel I, see --

TRISH FEIJO: Maybe you have a beloved pet.

JIM FEIJO: all of our folks out there
running for president all except Obama, they say he's

perfect.
TRISH FEIJO: Oh, boy.

JIM FEIJO: We've got the Obama man, he's their

perfect man running around.

TRISH FEIJO: I know someone that doesn't think

so, but we won't go there.

JIM FEIJO: I mean, he's just like -- you know,

he wants everybody to learn Spanish now. We're all going

to have all our children learn Spanish. Gi ve me a break.

TRISH FEIJO: I didn't even hear that. Are you

kidding?

JIM FEIJO: How about everybody that speaks
Spanish learn English? Give me a break. If you want to

teach French, German. So what's he want us to do? He

wants all the, what, the white people, who does he want,

who is he referring to that needs to learn to speak

Spanish? Well, what about people who are Hungarian

descent? How about people who are French descent? What

about people who are Lebanese? What are they __

everybody's got to learn Spanish because Obama says so,

no. We got some scary, scary people
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TRISH FEIJO: I guess he thinks it would be a

good second language. I don't know.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I guess so. I guess English

is a second language.

TRISH FEIJO: I think it's great if a person

knows how to speak Spanish. I wish I did. I don't. I

think it's great when people can also speak French and

German and Portugese and Polish. And I do know people

that can speak five or seven languages. Again, what a

great gift. I wish I could. I can't. But, right now, I

think I have enough on my plate to not even need to be

learning another language outside of English and a lot of

us just need to learn English better.

1-866-222-2368. Oh, boy, so he -- let me say,

Jim, that - - what, are they going to mandate even that

someday in this country? It's just getting out of hand.

I really don't care what they mandate -- or I shouldn't

say I don' t care what they mandate, of course I do, but I

don't care about anything as much as when it comes to

heal th care. I think the government can say you need a

driver's license to drive a car. Okay, whatever, so I go

along wi th that. I think the one area they should never

have a right to step into is what a person puts into

their own body in times of illness, what we take for our

heal th.
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i f you've been told you have cancer, which
doctors consider a terminal illness. They have no good

solution for it. You absolutely should be able to put

whatever into your body you want and you should be privy

to the information that is going to help you make that

decision.

JIM FEIJO: Cancer from melanoma, Trish, is

expected to hit in the United States over 60,000 cases,

okay, including 8,000 -- over 8,000 deaths. So, that's

what you're looking at, folks.

Now, what about John McCain? It seems there's

some stuff going around. Well, John McCain, what is he

doing about his melanoma? Are we being told everything?

We'll talk more about this, but is he doing the right

thing

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, his face.

JIM FEIJO: - - with slathering himself with all
the SPFs and --

TRISH FEIJO: His face looks swollen to me on

that side.

JIM FEIJO: And is he wearing his baseball cap?
Is that the thing you want to do? Look, folks, if you

have a propensity for skin cancers, you got to block out

the exposure to the skin from the sun, that's real

important. But we use several things. We use GDU to
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1 prevent the inflammation, pre-inflammation. We use

2 Ezekiel Oil topically and we use Calendula ointment. 1-

3 866-222-2368.

4 I believe we have a caller, Trish. We want to

5 welcome Lois.

6 TRISH FEIJO: Lois. Hi, Lois.

7 LOIS: Hello, how are you?

8 TRI SH FE IJO : Good, thanks.

9 JIM FEIJO: Good.

10 LOIS: Okay, I was recently on vacation and I
11 was taking a long plane ride, and when I the plane

12 landed, I got a terrible pain in both ears. Now, my

13 right ear - - my left ear is okay, my right ear, I feel

14 like I have fluid in there. And this morning, I got so
15 dizzy, the whole room was spinning around. And I had

16 been putting some Ezekiel Oil in the ear.

17 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

18 LOIS: But I don't know what else I could do.
19 TRISH FEIJO: I would definitely get on the

20 GDU.

21 LOIS: Yeah, I take that.
22 TRISH FEIJO: You do anyway? Okay. How many

23 do you take?

24 LOIS: I take four usually three times a day.
25 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, okay, that's a pretty good
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1 level. You could take more.

2 LOIS: Okay.

3 TRISH FEIJO: But at least that's covered. And

4 you're putting the Ezekiel right in the ear?

5 LOIS: Yes, uh-huh.
6 TRISH FEIJO: Okay. Well, those are the two

7 most important things. I don' t know if a chiropractic
8 adjustment would be helpful.

JIM FEIJO: Well, if it's inflammation, that's9

10 the right thing. If this infection in the outer and

11 inner - - middle ear and the eustachian tube, that's the
12 right things to do.

13 LOIS: Okay.

14 JIM FEIJO: If it is an inflammation and an

15 imbalance due to the cochlea of the inner ear, then you

16 may want to consider utilizing the Gingko Pur as well in

17 case this temporarily caused some kind of inflammation,

18 blocking nutrients and oxygen to the inner ear.

19 LOIS: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: You know?20

21 LOIS: Maybe I'm not using enough Ezekiel Oil.
22 I don't know, I'm just putting a little bit on a Q-tip.

23 JIM FEIJO: Oh, no, you have -- no, you have to
24 take -- I mean, I have people do it full strength. You

25 can do five drops of Ezekiel Oil with five drops of
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water.

LOIS: Oh, okay.

JIM FEIJO: Mix it together and then drop it in

slowly. Let it saturate down and through. And the other

thing is you can put it full strength on the back of each

side of your tongue so that if this is an infection, it

will go up the eustachian tube that way.

LOIS: Oh, I see, okay.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

LOIS: I never thought of that.
JIM FEIJO: Yeah. It may simply be that. I

mean, I mean, we real 1 y don't know_

LOIS: Yeah, I'm not getting pain. It's just

that it scared me because I got so dizzy. I've never

experienced that.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I don't know if possibly

it's like a Meniere's that you have which is like fluid

in the head, you know, it' s vertigo. Sometimes you just
have to lie down you ge t so dizzy.

LOIS: Urn-hum.

TRISH FEIJO: And it can be viral related, but
it's not limited to that. I think there's a number of

potential causes. And, you know, I know flying on a plan

puts great stress on the body and, oftentimes, when we

have to fly, I'll get sick, like a little cold or a sore
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like that. And it's, you know, bad air in the plane, but

also just the stress of travel, the stress of flying.

LOIS: Oh, yes.

TRISH FEIJO: So, maybe that did make __

JIM FEIJO: Don't you love flying these days,
Lois?

LOIS: Oh, yeah, there was a lot of stress

invol ved, that' s for sure.
JIM FEIJO: Gosh.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: It' s all crazy.
TRI SH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Did they strip search you?

LOIS: Oh, well, no, not that bad.
JIM FEIJO: God.

LOIS: But there was - - yeah, taking the shoes
of f and

TRISH FEIJO: Isn't it awful? Yeah, it's

it's just awful, very stressful.

JIM FEIJO: It is. It's just really nuts. I

have to go through and - - because of my knee injuries and

I have two crutches and I was and I have to -- I can't

really walk real well because of the surgery. So, I have

to be in a wheelchair. And it's like they make you get
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1 up and out, they make you take your shoes off. It's just

2 absolutely nuts.
3 LOIS: Yeah, absolutely, yeah. It's really

4 difficult.
5 JIM FEIJO: I mean, are they crazy or what?

6 You know what I mean?

7 TRISH FEIJO: And I can' t say we feel any safer

8 for it. They're really making good people

9 JIM FEIJO: I don' t feel any safer.
10 TRISH FEIJO: No, they're making the good

11 people suffer.
12 LOIS: Yeah.

13 TRISH FEIJO: But, anyway, the point is that,

14 you know, viruses are in the environment all the time, as

15 are bacteria.
16 LOIS: Yeah.

17 TRISH FEIJO: And it's a vulnerable moment that

18 we get infected.

19 LOIS: Urn-hum.

20 TRISH FEIJO: So, it could have been the stress

21 made you susceptible to now, you know, you could have a

22 viral infection.

23 LOIS: Yes.
24 TRISH FEIJO: But, yeah, the -- obviously,

25 there is some fluid and some inflammation.
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LOIS: Oh, I can feel the - - yeah, I can feel

the fluid in there. But I'm not getting any pain. It's

just the dizziness really scared me.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. Well, that is scary

because you can't be, you know, driving or really getting

around very well.

LOIS: If I had been driving, I would have been

in trouble.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. You know, well, that's __

LOIS: I'll try those things and I'll try maybe

a chi ropractor if it doesn't go away.

JIM FEIJO: Well, that could be if there is a

subluxation of some type impinging, that could be

something, Lois, to look into. But if it is the inner

ear, then the GDU's great.

LOIS: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: But, you know, you have to
understand that the GDU is utilized throughout the

tissues of the body and you're trying to get it to the __

if it is the inner ear, you need to have basal dilation,

you need to have the oxygenation and you need to have the

ability for the GDU to be utilized to get to that area,

okay?

LOIS: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: So, it's going to go through the
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1 liver and large organs first.

2 LOIS: Yes.
3 JIM FEIJO: And the last place it's going to go

4 is probably the extremities such as the inner ear.

5 LOIS: Urn-hum, okay.
6 JIM FEIJO: So, you may want to take it more

7 frequently at this time or more at one time just - _ but
8 it won't hurt.

9 LOIS: No, okay. No, I took my GDUs with me,

10 believe me.

) 11 JIM FEIJO: You love GDUs, too?

12 LOIS: Oh, yes. Oh, yes.
13 JIM FEIJO: Well, you know

14 LOIS: Several people got very sick on our tour
15 and --
16 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

17 LOIS: - - I was fine. Just except for the ear
18 thing.
19 JIM FEIJO: Well, that -- we'll get that taken

20 care of. Could have been - - it could have been pressure,

21 it could have been stress. There's a lot of issues that

22 could happen. Stay wi th the GDU, maybe you want to do a

23 little bit more right now.

24 LOIS: Okay.

25 JIM FEIJO: And add the Gingko Pur. Now, hey,
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1 so, Lois, you know, the GDU is one of the products that

2 the FTC wants us to ban.

3 LOIS: Yeah, that's terrible.
4 JIM FEIJO: Isn't it evil?

5 LOIS: Yes, it is.
6 JIM FEIJO: So, that's what we're fighting.
7 We're trying to do everything we can to protect people's

8 rights and to glorify God about healing. And these

9 people are really pretty evil, their presentation, huh,

10 Trish?
11 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, it really is. It's scary.

12 It's really a -- I don't know if I should say this on

13 air, but it smacks of Communism.

14 JIM FEIJO: Well, we __

15 LOIS: Oh, absolutely. I mean, if the next __
16 the next leader I think we're going to, he's a Marxist,

17 so --
is JIM FEIJO: Pretty scary, huh?

19

20 in that kind of (inaudible).

LOIS: So, I don't want my grandson growing up

21 TRISH FEIJO: No. And, you know, that's a good
22 point, Lois, and it's just another reason that we are

23 fighting the FTC because we are concerned about our

24 children and our grandchildren.

25 LOIS: That's right.
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TRISH FEIJO: What kind of government theY're

going to be living under.

LOIS: Right.
TRISH FEIJO: It's just not looking good and

it's time that the people have to stand up, and if people

continue to not, it can only get worse and we're just one

step away, if we even are one step away.

LOIS: That's true.
JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

LOIS: It's scary, it really is scary. But,

you know, Satan's pretty scared now.
(Inaudible) .

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: I know.

TRISH FEIJO: He's scary, but he's also scared.

Good point.

JIM FEIJO: We're not lying down.

LOIS: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: So, you keep working and you keep
praying and we'll keep working with you, okay?

LOIS: Absolutely, yes, thank you very much.

JIM FEIJO: Thank you.

TRI SH FEIJO: Thanks, Loi s .

JIM FEIJO: And that's Lois. And, now, we're

heading out to Nancy in Chattanooga, Tennessee, I

bel ieve . Hi, Nancy.
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TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Nancy.

JIM FEIJO: Welcome.

NANCY: Hi, how are you?

TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

JIM FEIJO: Great. How can we help you?

NANCY: Okay, good. I have a couple questions
about my little doggie. She had a high ALT enzyme and

they had wanted to do a biopsy and several things, so I

put her on your Endo 24.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

NANCY: IG Factors.

TRISH FEIJO: Good.

NANCY: And A&B Biotropins.

TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

NANCY: And her liver enzymes are down __

TRISH FEIJO: Good.

NANCY: almost back to normal now. But her
BUM level is high.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah. Yeah, but I wouldn't worry
about that because the - - that is one of those readings

that really they take, but they have no purpose behind

it.
NANCY: Urn-hum.

JIM FEIJO: So, the bone reading is really a
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NANCY: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: So, I wouldn't be __

NANCY: Well, they think she's got - - theY're
saying she may have a chronic digestive __ chronic

inflammatory bowel disorder and they want to put her on

steroids and antibiotics.

JIM FEIJO: Well, that would be the craziest
thing to do.

TRI SH FEIJO: That would be terrible. But if

that's the case

JIM FEIJO: Boy.

TRISH FEIJO: then just stay with the IG
Factors and the Biotropins, that 

can heal her. And if
there's - - if she has an inflammatory process going on,

and even if you aren't sure, it would be totally safe

and good for her to give her the GDU a couple of times a

day

NANCY: Oh, okay.

TRISH FEIJO: -- on an empty stomach or just

with carbohydrates.

JIM FEIJO: Well, if you want to destroy and
make that little puppy suffer, just do what they just

told you to do.

NANCY: I know.
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JIM FEIJO: Those crazy people.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, people have given the GDU

to dogs like wrapped in bread or with a doggie treat that

is just carbohydrate, no protein.

JIM FEIJO: I would take a doggie treat because
my wife treats me terrible. Did you know that?

NANCY: No.

(Laughter. )

TRISH FEIJO: Are you feeling starved today?

JIM FEIJO: Well, no, no, seriously, Nancy.

I'm going to come to live with you because I want

every now and then I want i ike a snack, you know, I'd

I ike a cookie, all right? Now, I'm going to hang out

with you because you treat your dog better than I get

treated.

NANCY: Well, I wanted to ask you, I had gotten

the Chocolate 24 for us, you know, for my family.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

NANCY: But I don't know, the chocolate's bad
for her. So, I bought a vanilla.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

NANCY: And I - - but I did want to ask you

about the chocolate, if there's enough chocolate actually

in that to hurt her. Sne gets one little scoop a day.

TRISH FEIJO: I don't know. I know there is
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something in chocolate __

JIM FEIJO: It's cocoa, it's cocoa, so __

TRISH FEIJO: Right, but there's something in

chocolate and I don't know what it is __

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: - - that can be really bad for

dogs. I just don't know what __

JIM FE I JO : Supposedl y , yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: what that ingredient is. To

play it safe, I would just give her the vanilla.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

NANCY: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: I mean, the chocolate probably

would be fine, but we just can't say 

for sure.

NANCY: She loves it, I'll tell you that. She

laps it up.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, interesting.

JIM FEIJO: Well, I want a picture -- I want a

picture of the Endo 24 and having the doggie licking the

-- eating it.
NANCY: She just loves it. Well, would I take

the GDU then out of the capsule maybe and put it in

JIM FEIJO: No, you can leave it right in the

capsule. They eat the capsule. They chew it up. That's

- - there's no problem wi th that.
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NANCY: And one a day before a meal?

JIM FEIJO: No, I would do -- this is truly __

TRISH FEIJO: I would do it a couple of times a

day. Give her __

JIM FEIJO: I'd do three of them, easy.
TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, give her two or three at a

time. You can't overdo that. And if theY're right, that

this is an IBS type of thing, inflammatory bowel disease

of some type, then the more the better. I'd have no

problem giving it five at one time. You cannot overdo

it.
NANCY: Wel I, she's not unheal thy and she

doesn't act 1 ike anything bothers her. She j ust has a
little diarrhea now and then.'

TRI SH FEIJO: Oh.

NANCY: But she - - you know, they think that
there's all kinds of things going on with her.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, I'll tell you what, we've

had so many dogs and cats with occasional diarrhea or

even chronic and the biotropins took care of it and it

makes sense because theY're, in most cases, being subj ect

to the same vaccinations as people that
that give them

things like diarrhea and medications or at least toxins

in the environment. You know, sometimes chemicals, you

know, through tap water or food or whatever. But it
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2 healthy bowels anymore.

But the way to really make the dog sick, to

take a healthy dog and make it a sick one is to give it

steroids and antibiotics. That's just crazy.

NANCY: I know.

TRISH FEIJO: But I don't think you have

anything to worry about. You did the right thing with

the Endo 24, the IG Factors and the Biotropins. The IG

Factors, definitely, a lot of people have used to restore

liver health and, you know, it is proven by the numbers.

But, yeah, so just that. I would plan to keep her on __

even give her a little Biotropins every day.

NANCY: Well, I have one more question if I __

TRISH FEIJO: All right? Okay, hold on. The

music means we need to take a quick break, but we'll be

right back, 1-866-222-2368.

JIM FEIJO: Don't believe the lie, don't die.

Jim and Trish, we'll be back after this.

(Music playing.)

MALE ANOUNCER: This is important, this is

imperative, this is about your freedom. If you've been

healed by DC One products or know someone who has, we

need your testimony now. Please call 800-504-5511.

(Music playing.)
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TRISH FEIJO: Welcome back to Daniel Chapter

One Healthwatch. I'm Tricia Feijo. I'm here with my

husband, Jim.

JIM FEIJO: Your perfect husband, Jim. I tell

you, it's been really nice being perfect these days.

TRISH FEIJO: It must be.

JIM FEIJO: It's 25 __

TRISH FEIJO: What a good feeling.

JIM FEIJO: Twenty-five
this whole year is

my 25th Anniversary, you know.

TRISH FEIJO: Yes, it is.

JIM FEIJO: My 25th wedding anniversary.

TRISH FEIJO: That's. right..

JIM FEIJO: That's along time, you know.

TRISH FEIJO: Well, it kind of was one day and

now your day is into 26, you know.

JIM FEIJO: No, anniversary year. It's my

anni versary year.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, okay. Yeah, actually, it is,

that's right.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: 2008.

JIM FEIJO: I'm going to milk this every day
and I'm going to milk this anniversary every day.

TRISH FEIJO: When we got married, we didn't
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1 know if we'd even live to see 2008. We didn't know if

2 the Lord might return before 2008.

3 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I know.

4 TRISH FEIJO: We're still waiting, a lot of us

5 are waiting for that one.

6 JIM FEIJO: I know. We didn't know we'd be

7 fighting the evil that we've been fighting. Hey, you

8 know, folks, if you'd like to get a copy, we were

9 interviewed by a Christian newspaper and the gentleman

10 did a really nice job. He does a lot of things. He

11 could have put a whole lot of stuff in there about all

12 our trips in Berlin and East Berlin and Poland and

14 .did a really nice job.
13: Communist China and all these places and Israel. But he

15 If you want, if you call the 800-504-5511 and
16 you want to get a copy of that, I think they probably can
17 get one to you or if you order - - they'll throw one in
18 your order if you want. Just ask them, right.
19 TRISH FEIJO: That's a good idea.

JIM FEIJO: I think that's a good idea.20

21 TRISH FEIJO: Meanwhile, the number here is 1-

22 866 - 222 - 23 6 8 . And __

23 JIM FEIJO: And don't forget __

24 TRISH FEIJO: -- just to remind you __

25 JIM FEIJO: Remind them, Trish.
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TRISH FEIJO: -- we will be live in

2 Albuquerque, New Mexico, next week, July 15 and July 16,

3 we'll be doing a live broadcast,.10:00 to 12:00. 10:00

in the morning till 12: 00 noon.4

5

7 early.
wait. I got to get there. I can't wait. I might leave

JIM FEIJO: I can't wait, I'm excited. I can't

6

8

10 Nature's Herbal Remedies. I believe we have to move to a

We're going to be at -- well, actually not right in

TRISH FEIJO: And you can come out and meet us.
9

1~ call. ahead, let them know you plan to come and find out
12 coming, but it will be very close by, but you do need to
11 different location because of the number of people

14~ . from the people at Nature's Herbal Remedies where exactly
15 we'll be 10: 00 to 12: 00 that Tuesday and Wednesday next

16 week.
17

19 you're interested.

JIM FEIJO: Boy, oh, boy.

TRISH FEIJO: So, just call our 800-504-5511 if18

20

23 Chapter One, truth and freedom versus lies and

the graphics guys designed about the 1,000 voices, Daniel

going to have a brand new banner that we just did _ _ that
JIM FEIJO: And you know what' s cool, we're

21

22

24 deceptions, you know.

25 TRISH FEIJO: That's awesome. We'll have to
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1 get some pictures of that to maybe put on our website or

2 something.

3 JIM FEIJO: Oh, they'll put tons of websites.
4 TRISH FEIJO: But if you'd like to come, it's,

5 you know, free and easy. It's informal. You can breeze

6 in and breeze out. You don't have to stay for two hours.

7 JIM FEIJO: Well, you can just come in, hang
8 au t --

9 TRISH FEIJO: If you'd like to stay after __

JIM FEIJO: - - grab a BioGuide and maybe get a10

11 drink of Electro Carbs or whatever they have there.

12 TRISH FEIJO: And if you'd like to stay after,

13, we'll be staying afterwards to answer questions, we like

14 to db that.
15 JIM FEIJO: Darn right, I am, I am.

16 TRISH FEIJO: Yes, that's what we enjoy doing.

17 So, again, just call 1-800-504-5511.

18 JIM FEIJO: Well, I heard a lot of fellowships
19 were invited to come, different churches and things, too.

20 TRISH FEIJO: Well, we met a man that came out

21 the last time we were there in April.

22 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

23 TRISH FEIJO: And he said that he had been

24 telling people in his church about Daniel Chapter One

25 and, hopefully, he'll be back and maybe he'll be joined
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by some of the brethren.

JIM FEIJO: You know what, I'm going to

bring - - I'm going to bring my presentation about Jezebel
in case somebody there would like me to present that.

Not that day. I mean, another -- maybe while you're busy

doing your things, goofing off, I can be working to help

people.

TRISH FEIJO: That's a good idea.

JIM FEIJO: Because I'm always working and

you're always goofing off.

TRISH FEIJO: And I'm not goofing off, Jim. I

go to class, I go to conferences __

JIM FEIJO: Goof off, goof off.
TRISH FEIJO: so I can learn more - -

JIM FEIJO: Jim and Trish
TRISH FEIJO: - - so I can help people bet ter .
JIM FEIJO: - - Daniel Chapter One Healthwatch.

1-866-222-2368. See, let's go to the -_

TRISH FEIJO: Let's go, I think we still have

Nancy in Chattanooga.

JIM FEIJO: Nancy, Nancy, welcome back.

TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Nancy.

JIM FEIJO: Quicky, we've got a cell phone

caller, too. Joanne, hang on there. Hi, Nancy.

NANCY: Hi, I'm finally calling about my
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1 husband. He has a cancer in his throat and it was -- the

2 primary site was the tonsil and it has metastasized into

3 a lump under his throat.

4 JIM FEIJO: Um- hum.

5 NANCY: It sounds a lot like the story that I

6 heard you talk about your mom, Trish.

7 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

8 NANCY: And this gentleman who called a week or

9 so ago. But he did go through surgery. He had the

10 radical neck surgery. He went through radiation. A year

11 later, he had -- a tumor was found on his larynx. They

12 were able to take that off without taking his voice box

13 or his larynx.

14 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

15 NANCY: And he went through radiation again.

16 And then the third year, he was diagnosed again with

17 another little lump under that same area of his neck that

18 was taken off. And this time, he had radiation and

19 chemo.

20 JIM FEIJO: (Whistles).
21 NANCY: And this has all been five years now.

22 JIM FEIJO: Oh, man.

23 NANCY: This is his - - he's going into his

24 fifth year since his last round of treatment.

25 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, oh.
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1 NANCY: And he's been on Prevacid ever since
2 for, you know, the acid in his esophagus and everything.

3 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

4 NANCY: And I talked to him about side effects

5 from Prevacid. So, he talked to his doctor, so they

6 prescribed to take care of the side effects, they

7 prescribed Sucralfate - - Sucralfate for the side effects.

JIM FEIJO: Boy, they are really brilliant,8

9 aren't they? They are really brilliant people. They're

10 just really brilliant.
I/

11 NANCY: And he also takes Ranidadine
12 (phonetic) --

JIM FEIJO: Urn-hum.l3

14 NANCY: for flare-up acid.
15 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, Ranidadine, you know how

16 great that is, too, right?

17 NANCY: I've been trying to talk to him about,

18 you know, your products and he just is not ready to take

19 that route.

20 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

21 NANCY: But I want to know what I can tell him

22 if he does.

23 TRISH FEIJO: Well, certainly, it's his

24 prerogative. But I'll teii you what, the main thing, 7

25 Herb Formula, we use it to cure acid, it neutralizes
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acid, it can heal stomach problems.

JIM FEIJO: Aliments. Gut Aliments right away.

TRISH FEIJO: And it's the best thing for

cancer. And he can do the Aliments if nothing else right

now.

NANCY: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

NANCY: So, the 7 Herb Formula is -- you can
drink it as a tea or as

TRISH FEIJO: Right. You can drink it full

strength, but most people put it in either hot water as a

tea or even cold water and it doesn't taste bad. And,

again, it's great for the acid, it's great for cancer.

But, you know, again, that's up to him, his prerogative.

NANCY: Hmm.

TRISH FEIJO: And he can use the Aliments

instead of the Prevacid and the drug for the side effects

to Prevacid. The Aliments is great.

NANCY: He's worried about the acid damage that

he can't feel.
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, right.

NANCY: If he can't taste it or feel it in his

esophagus, he thinks it's still there causing problems.

He's has Barrett's Esophagus and -- prescribed. So, I

have Al iments here, but I don't have the 7 Herb.
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1 JIM FEIJO: Sure.
2 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

3 NANCY: Well, I'll

4 JIM FEIJO: That's all you do.
5 TRISH FEIJO: Well, if nothing else, that is

6 the main thing he should be doing.

7 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

8 TRISH FEIJO: All right?

JIM FEIJO: All right.
NANCY: Okay, I'll let him know.

9

10
)

11 TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Nancy.

12 JIM FEIJO: Keep on trying. Best you can do,
13 that's all you can do, Trish.

14 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, it's up to the person.

15 Let's go to Abbeville, Georgia, and welcome, on a cell
16 phone, is it Joanne?
17 JOANE: Joanne.
18 TRISH FEIJO: Or Joan?

19 JIM FEIJO: Hi, Joanne.
20 TRISH FEIJO: Hi, Joanne.

21 JOANE: How are you all doing?
22 TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

23 JOANE: I haven't talked to you in a long
24 while.
25 TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.
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1 JIM FEIJO: Hey.

2 JOANE: My dad was diagnosed wi th colon

3 cancer.

4 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

5 JOANE: And

6 JIM FEIJO: Hello? Oh, don't tell me we lost
7 her.
8 JOANE: Can you hear me?
9 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

10 JIM FEIJO: Now I can, yeah.
)

11 JOANE: I'm sorry, can you hear me?
12 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, yeah,. yeah.
1,3 JOANE: My dad was diagnosed with colon
14 cancer.
15 JIM FEIJO: Right.
16 JOANE: And I'm not - - I think it's stage two
17 they said.
18 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

20 JOANE: And anyways, they're wanting to do the
21 surgery to remove part of his colon.
22 JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

23 TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

24 JOANE: And I've been against that actually
25 because I've read, you know, so many testimonials online
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and, you know, of people that's been healed through this

nutritional therapy and I watched a DVD called Healing

Cancer that was very informative to me, you know.

TRISH FEIJO: Oh, interesting, urn-hum.

JOANE: And

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you know, it's up to him,

but we wouldn't want to do the surgery, either, and we

definitely would never do chemo or radiation.

JOANE: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: I mean, that wouldn't even be an

option to us. And I don't know if they're telling him

that surgery is all that they would want to do for now or

what. Again, we wouldn't even do the surgery. We would

get on the products. But

JOANE: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: whether or not he does

surgery, it's the same products he should get on and that

would be GDU, BioShark and 7 Herb Formul a . And if you

can get him to, you know, go right now to the website,

How To Fight Cancer Is Your Choice, or you can get him a

hard copy from our order center, while we have them.

It's what the FTC wants to shut us down over and they

certainly want us to, you know, crash the website and

they want to, you know, burn our material. They don't

want us circulating How To Fight Cancer Is Your Choice.
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1 JOANE: Exact I y . I've been reading so much
2 night and day, you know. Well, I've been studying

3 nutritional therapy for several years, but since he's

4 been diagnosed with this, I've really been studying about

5 it.
6 TRISH FEIJO: Urn-hum.

7 JOANE: And even back from (inaudible) and
8 (inaudible) and all that.

9 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, absolutely.

10 JOANE: It's just amazing to me how the

11 government's been against healing.

12 TRISH FEIJO: Yes.

13 JOANE: You'know, since day one really, or the
14 Medical Associat ion anyway.

15 TRISH FEIJO: Well, they have, Joanne, and

16 that's the fight that we have taken up again. And you're

17 right, we know the history, you know, Hoxie, Gersin,

18 there have been people before us using God-given plants

19 to heal cancer. They notice, like Hoxie, what the

20 animals would turn to and be healed of their cancers.

21 And there was a case in 1911 where a person was

22 - - you know, they came against the person, the government

23 did. They won in court the right to share with people

24 these truths about healing cancer naturally, but it was

25 overturned. And, now, we are back with the same issue in
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court and we're going to fight to win. We hope to change

things. But we're at least you know, going to give it

the best fight that we have.

JOANE: Right. It's about money, obviously.
Everybody knows tha t .

TRISH FEIJO: It is.

JOAN: You know, they can't -_
TRISH FEIJO: Right.

JOAN: If they can make money, they're going
to fight you.

TRISH FEIJO: Yep, it absolutely is all about

money, which is just all the more disgusting.

JIM FEIJO: It's disgusting.
TRISH FEIJO: And it's spiritual warfare and,

you know, we know God's in control and we do see in

history that people have fought the giants before and

have won.

JOANE: Right.

TRISH FEIJO: Going all the way back to David

and Goliath. David and Goliath. So, you know, we know

anything can happen and even though, you know, who can

come against the pharmaceutical industry or, you know,

the almighty government and even think to win. But we

don't think that way. We know that God's greater than

all of it.
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JOANE: It just reminds me, it's just the same

as if, you know, Jesus were walking today. It just

reminds me of the same thing, you know.

JIM FEIJO: Amen.

JOAN: They were against him for no reason,
you know.

TRISH FEIJO: That's right, that's right.

JOANE: Same thing.

TRISH FEIJO: And they crucified him. I mean,

he didn't get any justice in his trial.

JIM FEIJO: And don't forget

TRISH FEIJO: They crucified him, but

ul t imately, he was victorious.

JIM FEIJO: And I want to tell you, Joanne,
today's Christian circles out there with their good

feeling Christianity stuff, everything's pretty, God

wants to be a millionaire, the Joel Osteen smiley-face

phonyism, let me tell you something, when Jesus said, if

this is what theY've done to the tree while its green,

what will happen to the branches? What's going to happen

to it when it's dried up?

JOANE: That's right.
JIM FEIJO: Don't expect they're going to love

you, the world love you out there. But these are false

Christians out there that want you to think it's all
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1 about money and all about the material things of this

2 world. And Paul and nobody that I read about in

3 Scripture desired the things of the world. They were

looking forward to their being with the Lord after this4

5 life, you see?

6 JOANE: Right.
7 JIM FEIJO: So, we've just got to trust the

8 Lord that his will is going to be done and we can walk by

9 his Holy Spirit. That's what we're hoping for, okay?

10 JOANE: Right. Well, I tried to explain to
11 him, too, and he's watched the video and he agrees. He's

12 just, you know, scared because they try to scare you and

13 get you to make a decision quickly.

14 TRISH FEIJO: They do, um-hum. They make you

15 feel like the time bomb is ticking away.

16 JIM FEIJO: You trust __

17 TRISH FEIJO: And it's not that.

18 JOANE: Right.
19 JIM FEIJO: You trust in the Holy Spirit and

the spirit of truth.

JOANE: (Inaudible) don't even get treatment

20

21

22 live longer than those that get treatment.

23 TRISH FEIJO: That's right.

JIM FEIJO: That's right.24

25 TRISH FEIJO: And I know a lot of people
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1 personally that refuse the treatment and they have like

another 20 years of good quality life and they would have2

3 made, you know, a quick end to them in just a couple of

4 years, which is what they did, you know, with my poor

5 mother.

6 JOANE: What amazed me was that on the
7 American Cancer Society's website, I didn't understand

8 that their definition of a cure is somebody that's still

9 living or breathing after five years.

10 TRISH FEIJO: Right.

11 JOANE: So that whatever quality of life they
12 have, even if they die on the sixth year, you know __

13 TRISH FEIJO: Right.

14 JOANE: -- they could be (inaudible).
15 TRISH FEIJO: Absolutely.

16 JIM FEIJO: No, even if they die one day

17 after --
18 TRISH FEIJO: It's a scam.

19 JIM FEIJO: - - the fifth year's up, one day
20 after --
21 TRISH FEIJO: Right.

22 JIM FEIJO: - - they consider that a cure. And

23 you know what's crazy, these phony lowlifes from the

24 Canadian Government and the FTC want to bring us under

25 their judgments and their laws when we have
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1 documentations of people who were alive eight, nine years

2 afterwards without their chemo and radiation.

3 JOANE: Exactly, exactly.
4 JIM FEIJO: So, that's what you said. And, by

5 the way, could you get somehow get me the link to that

6 cancer cure statement?

7 JOANE: Yes.
8 JIM FEIJO: If you can, let them know at the

9 800 number or let the producer know so I can - - I would

10 like to use that.

11 TRISH FEIJO: That's a good point. Our lawyer

12 might actually need to see that.

JIM FEIJO: We'd like that, okay?13

14 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

15 JOANE: Okay.
16 TRISH FEIJO: Please, Joanne. Thank you.

\
17 JOANE: Thank you.
18 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah.

19 JIM FEIJQ: Thanks, Joanne.
20 TRISH FEIJO: So, just stay on the line and

21 anyway, give the information there to the producer.

22 And next we i re going to __

23 JIM FEIJO: Isaac.
24 TRISH FEIJO: -- Isaac in Albuquerque, New

25 Mexico.
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1 JIM FEIJO: Hey, I'm going to be in
2 Albuquerque, Trish.

3 TRI SH FEIJO: Very soon. Hi, Isaac.

4 JIM FEI JO: Hey, Isaac.

5 ISAAC: How are you all doing?

6 TRISH FEIJO: Good, thanks.

7 JIM FEIJO: Welcome. Great, great name. Did
8 you steal that name?

9 ISAAC: No, my dad was old like Abraham, so

10 that's why he gave it to me.
11 (Laughter.)
12 TRISH FEIJO: Really?

13 JIM FEIJO: Your dad was old I ike Abraham.

14 That's a
15 TRISH FEIJO: That's a great story.

16 JIM FEIJO: That's pretty darn good. I love

17 that one.
18 ISAAC: He was (inaudible) and my mom was

19 (inaudible), so

20 TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

21 ISAAC: And that was back in the '70s, so __

22 TRISH FEIJO: Oh, that's awesome.

23 JIM FEIJO: Wow, praise the Lord. Oh, man.

24 ISAAC: Yeah.

25 JIM FEIJO: What's happening, Isaac?
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ISAAC: I got psoriasis pretty good.

JIM FEIJO: Yes.

ISAAC: And I was wondering if you guys had any
ideas for that.

JIM FEIJO: Sure.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. It's not easy, but it is

treatable. It is even curable. You do need to get on

Biotropins and IG Factors internally.

JIM FEIJO: And pure water.

TRISH FEIJO: You need to build up your

gastrointestinal tract and, right, you really should

filter your tap water with our FRD system, which is going

to take out the fluoride, as well as the chlorine, and

the other contaminants. You need pure water and, again,

Biotropins and IG Factors three times a day and even 7

Herb Formula, internally. The skin is an organ. So,

what you're doing is working towards cleansing that

organ.

ISAAC: Okay, I'm writing this stuff down. So,

give me a second.

JIM FEIJO: Sure.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. And then, topically, you
don't want to suppress it with anything, but there is a

few things that you can put on. We have a great

Calendula ointment and you can use that. You also can
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1 use a product like our liquid Lecithin in gel caps.

2 These are things that will nourish the skin. And if it's

3 very dry where you have the psoriasis, it's going to be a

4 nice emollient.

5 JIM FEIJO: And if you use these things and all
6 of a sudden it cleared up miraculously, don't forget,

7 healing starts from within, please.

8 ISAAC: Yeah.
9 JIM FEIJO: So, the A&B Biotropins, the pure

10 water with the calcifate system and the IG Factors.

) 11 ISAAC: Biotropins--

12 JIM FEIJO: A&B Biotropins.
13 1 SAAC: Okay.

14 JIM FEIJO: IG Factors.
15 ISAAC: IG Factor?
16 JIM FEIJO: Yeah, I-G and then Factor.
17 ISAAC: Okay.
18 JIM FEIJO: And then you can take two
19 tablespoons each of those three to four times a day. You

20 can put it in juice, water. Ideally, you could put it in

21 the First Kings 17:6, which is going to give you

22 nutrients for healing new skin, okay?

23 ISAAC: Okay.
24 JIM FEIJO: And you can either use that three,

25 four scoops as a meal or you can use it wi th a meal,
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however you like.

ISAAC: Okay. So, I'm not too rich, so what
were the two main things to start off with?

JIM FEIJO: A&B Biotropins and IG Factors.

ISAAC: IG Factors, okay.

JIM FEIJO: Now, we have a location down there,
Isaac, okay?

ISAAC: Yeah, I heard about it. I'm sure you

guys are (inaudible).

TRISH FEIJO: And I would say one other thing,

either vitamin E or liquid Lecithin is really

inexpensive. Just to get that to put on topically.
JIM FEIJO: Topically.

TRISH FEIJO: And you can take it internally as

we 1 1 .

ISAAC: I tried like the Lecithin capsules one

time for a couple months. They didn't really seem to do

nothing and the same with that shark cartilage.

TRISH FEIJO: Urn --

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: Yeah. We don't use shark

cartilage, but did you take the Lecithin internally or __

ISAAC: Yeah.

TRISH FEIJO: -- or topically or both?

ISAAC: Just internally.
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1 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, I would do both if you get

it. It really works well topically.

ISAAC: Okay.

TRISH FEIJO: As well as internally.

ISAAC: Is it a like a cream or something or __

JIM FEIJO: No, you just break the capsule
TRISH FEIJO: Well, ours is an oil.

JIM FEIJO: -- open and you just put it in.

ISAAC: Oh, okay.

JIM FEIJO: It's sticky and it makes a mess,

bu t --

TRISH FEIJO: Well, you can put it on a night

before bed. For a short time, I had eczema and I would

do that. And you pat it. on. It's thick and sticky like

honey, but it really does your skin a world of good and

it feels good when you put it on.

ISAAC: Yeah, I had it and like put it on as a

teenager for a while and then it went away for about six

years, and then

TRISH FEIJO: Wow.

ISAAC: -- after the last four or five years,

it's just kind of slowly come back.

JIM FEIJO: Yeah.

ISAAC: And, oh, they - - you know, they've
given me the Dovonex, the steroids, and they work for a
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little while --

JIM FEIJO: No.

ISAAC: and then it comes right back, you
know.

JIM FEIJO: Oh, don't do that. Oh, man. Well,

you got -- just follow the things, the principles of

God's creation, and let's correct the things. It's going

to take some time. The skin's an eliminating organ.

It's over-stressed, it's not getting the nutrients. The

GI tract has to restore the A&B Biotropins and the IG

Factors. It's not cheap products, but these are things

that are necessary right now.

ISAAC: Yeah.

JIM FEIJO: Okay?

ISAAC: Okay.

JIM FEIJO: And we're going to be there, so all

you do is call the 800-504-5511 and you can go get a free

BioGuide today out there. I don't know whereabouts in

Albuquerque you are, but they're - - I forget the address

there. Somewhere

ISAAC: I think it's on Sequoia or something

like that.
JIM FEIJO: Yeah, Sequoia.

TRISH FEIJO: You're right.

ISAAC: (Inaudible) .
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99i JIM FEIJO: Oh, man, thanks for telling me.

2 Thanks, Isaac.

3 TRISH FEIJO: Yeah, anyone can always call our

4 order center if you need an address to a location.

5 JIM FEIJO: They'll give you all that
6 information and get you that BioGuide. And we'll get it

7 started, we'll get this taken care of, okay?

8 ISAAC: All righty. Well, thank you all very

9 much.

10 TRISH FEIJO: Thank you, Isaac.

11 JIM FEIJO: God bless you. And that was Isaac,
12 Albuquerque, New Mexico, KXKS. land. We are going to be

13 there, Trish, next week you know.

14 TRISH FEIJO: We are.. It's coming up quickly.

15 We leave thi s weekend. We're going to be there Tuesday

16 and Wednesday.

17 JIM FEIJO: I am all excited. I can't stand

18 it. I'm going to meet all my friends in Albuquerque. I

19 can't wait. I'm hoping to visit some fellowships. I

20 would like - - I'm going to - - I think I'm going to try

and get to a Messianic fellowship. I'd be happy to do my21

22 present at ion or do --
23 (HR 2, Track 2)

24 (Music playing.)

25 (HR 2, Track 3)
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1 MALE ANOUNCER: Accent Radio network has made
2 it easier than ever for an individual to get a hold of a

3 program. You can now order any show with our easy-to-use

4 online order form. Just visit AccentRadio.com and click

5 on order a CD. You'll get a copy of the show you want in

7

6 full CD quality. Visit AccentRadio.com and order today.

(The recording was concluded.)
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Secretary of State

I, Sam Reed, Secretar of State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seal,
hereby issue this

certificate that the attached is a tre and correct copy of

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE

as filed in this offce on October 30, 2002.

--~_.. -..------- -Date:--..September-JO,-2008

Given under my hand and the Seal of the State
of Washington at Olympia, the State Capital

~~
Sam Reed, Secretar of State
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.. STA of WASHING'IN

SECRETA of STA
I, SAM REED, Secretary of State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seaL,

hereby issue this

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

to

DANIEL CHAPTER ONE

a Washington Corporation Sole. Aricles of Incorporation were filed for record in this
office on the date indicated below.

..~

UBI Number: 602 245 097
',.

Date: October 30, 2002

':'.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the State
of Washington at Olympia, the State Capital

~~Sam Reed, Secretary of State
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Aricles of COIporation Sole and Charer

For
Daniel Chapter One

-a private religious corporation soIe-

Important Notice:

It is unlawful for Washington State 1 to incorporate a church. In keeping with Aricle 1 of the Bill
of Rights amendments to the Constitution for the united States of America, regarding the
establishment and free exercise of religion, this corporation sole is not, and canot be, a creation of
Washigton state or any other State or state. The filing of this written instrment with the offce of
Secretary of State of Washington is for the purose of notification only of this lawful entity as a
vicegerent of the Sovereign Creator. Daniel Chapter One corporation sole, derives its powers of
existence from Our Creator, The Lord God Almighty and The Lord Jesus Chrst. Daniel Chapter

One has been ecclesiastically and Cc;mmercially petitioned by the elders and those closely
associated with Infinity, Daniel Chapter One a church and unncorporated religious assembly, to
accept such responsibilities. Freedom of religion and the right to contract is required by the Law Of
God and by natural and unversal laws of the Lord God Almighty. Freedom of religion and the
right to contract are protected by the Constitutions for the unted States of America, the United
States, and for WashIngton State. Freedom of religion and the right to contract is also recognzed
by International Jaws/Treaties and by Title 24.12 of the Revised Code of Washington (RCW).

Known all men by these presents that:

James Jesse Feijo, is the duly appointed and qualified Over~eer for Daniel Chapter One having
canonically taken p()ssession _ Qf-Ilii~-r~sp-Qnsi\)ii~ty()n th~ -li:layof Octo\)er in th~, year of Our

Lord 2002, in accordance with the discipline Daniel Chapter One of a sovereign church and an
unincorporated sovereign religious assembly, and does hereby, in conformity with such discipline
and privacy, for the purpose of cre~ing~ ~~IE~a!i~n_so!~_l?!'_t~~_ ~~~da'y uIlcl~rj~_own a~tnority

"ard juiìšdictioÏi--CW 24. i 2 provides authority for the Secretar of State of Washington State and
RCW 36.18.010 and 65.04.080 and . I 10 provides authority for the auditors oftht: varous counties,
to receive for filing as a matter of record, on behalf of the people of Washington State, the
following articles of corporation sole.

'In this document, "Washington State" refer to the following entities:
The Republics: Washington State and Washington slate, and
The corprations: Stale of Washington, slate of Washington. ~=~P7

~ ~::::. i:OS~'"
OS OS 0+..-.
;5 ~;5

~j
.. Jrc'
~::
ru OS..

~
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Daniel Chapter One Arcles of Corporation Sole

Aricle i
The name of this corporation sole shall be "Daniel Chapter One".
The duration of Daniel Chapter One, corporation sole, shall be in perpetuity.

Aricle 2

The Lord God Almghty and His Son The Lord Jesus Chrst is the Sovereign Head and Director of
Daniel Chapter One. James Jesse Feijo, as Daniel Chapter One joyflly submits to the Headship
of the Lord God's Sovereignty and seeks first His Kingdom and His Righteousness. God's Law as
contained in His Law Book, The Scriptues, and as interpreted by God's Holy Spirit is the Law for
Daniel Chapter One. In agreement with each, withi Daniel Chapter One, holds these trths to
be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,Liber, Propert, and the Pursuit of Happiness. That
to secure these rights, governents are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of the governed. Freedom of Conscience is held as sacred within the Kingdom Of God,
withn Daniel Chapter One

Aricle 3

The purposes of Daniel Chapter One, corporation sole, are to do whatever will promote the
Kingdom Of God, All Righteousness, and the pricipals of Libert and Justice; to provide for the
comfort, happiness and improvement of an indefinite number of natural men and women, with
special forerunner emphases upon the firm practice and lawful operation of the law, providing
lawful advice, educating people in the fundamental principles of liberty and the common law,
researching, developing and implementing remedies at law for any problem while holding
accountable those individuals responsible for the breach of, or wrongful interference with
contractual obligations, whether wrtten, verbal, or implied; as well as other wortwhile projects for
the common good of Daniel Chapter One and its close associates, along with other acts and
programs beneficial to Daniel Chapter One at large.

Aricle 4

Title to and equitable interest in all real and other propert held by Daniel Chapter One,
corporation sole; shaUbe-in-the-Name-ofThel:;ord-J esus Chrst with-stewardship-resp-unsib-Ity -
delegated to James Jesse Feijo, or successor of the same, and in their, or in said successor's capacity
as Daniel Chapter One. All said Titles and equitable interests shall be held in trust for the use,.-
purpose, benefit and behoof of Daniel Chapter One. an uncorporated religious assembly.
Ths corporation sole shall, for the purose of the trst, have .the power to contract in the same

manner and to the same extent as natural men and women, and may sue and be sued, and otherwise
fuction in commerce and all cours of justice and places of lawful jursdiction, in all matters and
proceedings whatever, and shall have authority to borrow money, give assignents and promissory
notes therefore, and to secure the payment of the same by mortgage or other lien upon propert, real

or personal;
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To buy, seJI,lease, mortgage and in every way deal in real and moveable propert in the same
maner as a natural person may, and to employ assistance of counsel whether union or nonunion, to
the extent that any such assistance of counsel shall be utilized in a capacity never greater than
subordinate co-counsel in order to protect the right and duty of the corporation sole, to address all
courts or other bodies in any and all matters whether national or internationaL.

- Aricle 5
Daniel Chapter One, corporation sole, is James Jesse Feijo. Whose mailing and pricipal location
is James Jesse Feijo, c/o 21916 Southeast 392nd Street, Enumclaw Washington, 98022, non-
domestic. The duties and responsibilities of Daniel Chapter One shaH be in the Kingdom of God
on the Ear, and thoughout the .fllness of all the land, including but not limited to the above
mailing location.

Aricle 6

The registered agent and incorporator for Daniel Chapter One, corporation sole, is Rita Johnson.
Whose mailing location is c/o P.O. Box 1 10788, Tacoma, Washigton, 9841 i, non-domestic.

Aricle 7

The manner in which any vacancy occurng in the incumbency of Daniel Chapter One, shall be in
accord with the following discipline: Daniel Chapter One sha11:

. Pray,

· Notify all those closely associated with Daniel Chapter One to gather in solemn assembly
to fill any vacancy, all pray,

· By formal unanmous approval, though appointment, effected by means of birght
appointment,

· Anoint, ordain and establish the fi11ing of vacancy, thaning God.

Aricle 8

I, James Jesse Feijo, join in solemn assembly, appealing to the Supreme Judge of a11 creation for the
rectitude.orom intentions, do, in the Name, and by Authority of the good People associated with
Daniel Chapter One, a church and an unincorporated religious assembly, solemnly publish and
declare, That Daniel Chapter One, and of Right, ought to be, a Free and Independent manfestation

.. _ _ofThe..iigdQm.OLGQ-dJitband; that bas fuJlPpwer tpJeyY.War,çonçlud_e_l-e.a.c.e,..cQntTacL.__ _.

Alliance, establish Commerce, and to do all other Acts and llngs which Independent States may of
Right do. And for the support of this Charer, with firm reliance on the protection of Divine
Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortnes and our sacred Honor.

Aricle 9

There is to be no Business Tax Identifier associated with this corporation sole. Please endorse one
copy of these aricles of corporation sole and charer with the gold seal of the Secretar of State.
Than you.
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Aricle 10

On this day James Jesse Feijo, did personally appear before us and is known to us to be the
individual described and who executed the withn and foregoing aricles of corporation sole of
responsibility of Daniel Chapter One ard acknowledged that said representative signed the same
as this representatives' free and voluntar act and deed, we hereunto set our hands this -l day of

O(j/)~ê¡l , in the year of Our Lord 2002, in the Kingdom of God.

,ù
ter On e

Daniel Chapter One. corporation sole

Certificate of Evidence of Appointment
James Jesse Feijo, is a duly appointed qualified Overseer for Daniel Chapter One an
unincorporated religious assembly, by virte of divine appointment and that said representative is
and has been sustained as such by all those in Daniel Chapter One. and closely associated with the
said religious assembly in a special meeting assembled on the _ day of October in the year of our
Lord 2002, and evidenced by a recording of such appointment signed by Patricia An Feijo
secretar for Daniel Chapter One, whose mailing location is c/o P.O. Box 223, Portsmouth, Rhode
Island, 02871-0223, non-domestic, being the one charged with keeping the chronicle. The
following is hereby attested to as being a tre and correct copy of said appointment therein
contained, to wit:
By unanimous.s,usrai.ing vote of all th()se.~!~~,e-l,a_~_s()c~~tedVlitl_l)aniel Chapter ODe, in special
elective meeting assembled, ths iL day of October in the year of Our Lord 2002, James Jesse

Feijo, was duly appointed to the responsibility of Overseer ofDaDiel Chapter One. for a term to
demise or abdication of the same.
'The rnanerinwruëh my vacancy occi.g in the ìÏëUoencyofsuëlïDaiïieIChapter-OÏïëìš '

required by the assemblage's constitution, canons, rules, regulations, and discipline of the above
named religious assembly to be filled as set forth in Aricle 7 of the preceding Aricles of

corporation sole and Charer of the Daniel Chapter One. a corporation sole.
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Consent to serve as registered agent

By unanimous vote of those attending the Daniel Chapter One solemn assembly to fill vacancies,
in special electoral meeting assembled, on the lL day of October, in the year of our Lord 2002,
Rita Johnson was duly appointed to the responsibilities of Registered Agent for Daniel Chapter
One for a term oflife or abdication. Whose mailing location is c/o P.O. Box 110788, Tacoma,
Washington, 98411, non-domestic.

Signed this the -l day of October, in the year of our Lord 2002.

Consent to serve Daniel Chapter One, corporation sole
I, James Jesse Feijo, hereby consent to serve as an Overseer for Daniel Chapter One, corporation
sole.
I, James Jesse Feijo, understand that as an Overseer, it will be my responsibility to steward God's
resources associated with Daniel Chapter One in a prudent way as guided by sacred
understanding.
I, Rita Johnson understand that as registered agent for Daniel Chapter One, it will be my
responsibility, among other things, to receive service of process, and forward all mail to the
appropriate people.

I, James Jesse Feijo understand that I am to immediately notify ail those associated with Daniel
Chapter One in the event of my resignation, or any changes in my mailig location.r)

/

\.

"" /" -::,'-~"""~"--;:"--_:-;::;.:~~~'-~

ß,J ./~ ¿~...--: "i
'. Overseer rof Ciast,/ ./

. .~'.~---:'-:-~~.:~~..~~_~~:-;C.~-~~~~.:~::-:.;/

Witnesses:

'7~.;: a~ Signed at ~HA;t Kr Date / C).ß/ ~r:/ , /
ß~?L Signed atJa '~~1i\.dkJßI Dàte /tJ .-/l-CrZ

Copyght 0 J 99412002 R. Johnson
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l) STATES OF 4.lJ~\f(~ 'l/t.~~ .. . ~(!~

~t~ta ofWasbíngtn
S_ecr~elarYn.ofu_State___n____

I, Sam Reed, Secreta of State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seal,
hereby issue this

certificate that the attached is a true and correct copy of

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

of

MESSIAH Y'SHUA SHALOM

as fied in this offce on Januar 24, 2008.

Date: Februar 5, 2009

)

Given under my hand and the Seal of the State
of Washington at Olympia, the State Capital

~~
Sam Reed, Secretary of State
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Aricles of Corporation Sole and Charer
For

Messiah V' Shua Shalom
-a private religious corpration sole-

ftl~~
SeeFlETARY OP S'lAYf

JAN ¿ 4 2008

STATE OF WASHINGTON

Importt Notice:

It is unlawfl for Washington State i to incorporate a church. In keeping with Aricle i of the Bill

of Righ1s amendments to the Constitution for the united States of America. regarding the
establishment and free exercise of religion, this corpration sole is not, and caot be, a creation of
Washington state or any other State or state. The fiing of this wrtten instrument with the offce of
Secreta of State of Washington is for the purse of notification only of this lawfl entity as a
vicegerent of the Sovereign Creator. Messiah V' Shua Sbalom corpration sole, derives its powers
of existence from Our Creator, The Lord God Almighty and The Lord Jesus Christ. Messiah V'
Shua Shalom has been ecclesiastically and Commercially petitioned by the Overseers and those
closely asociated with Infnity, Messiah V' Shua Sbalom a church and unincorprated religious
assembly, to accept such responsibilties. Freedom of religion and the right to contract is required
by the Law Of God and by natural and unversal laws of the Lord God Almighty. Freedom of
religion and the right to contract are protected by the Constitutions for the united States of America,
the United States, and for Washington State. Freedom of religion and the right to contract is also
recognized by Internationa lawsfreaties and by Title 24.12 of the Revised Code of Washington
(RCW).

Known all men by these presents that:

James Jesse Feijo is the duly appointed and quaified Overseer for Messiah V' Shua Shalom
having canonically taen possession of this responsibilty on the -l day of Janua in the year of
Our Lord 2008, in accordance with the discipline Messiah V' Shua Shalom of a sovereign church
and an unncorporated sovereign religious assembly, and does hereby, in conformity with such
discipline and privacy, for the purose of creating a corporation sole on this swe day under its own
authority and jurisdiction. RCW 24.12 provides authority for the Secretar of State of Washington
State and RCW 36.18.010 and 65.04.080 and .110 provides authority for the auditors of the varous
counties.to-reeeive for fiing-asa-matter-of-reeord,-onbehalfofthe people of Washington State, the
following articles of corporation sole.

Iin this doument, "Washington Stan refer to the following entities:

The Republics: Wasington Slac and WashingtOl stale; and
Th corporaiions: Slac or Washington, slac or Washington.
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Messiah VI Shua Shalom Aricles of Corporation Sole

Aricle I
The name of this corpration sole shall be Messiah VI Shu8 Shalom".
The durtion ofMessiab VI SbU8 Shalom, corpration sole, shall be in perptuity.

Aricle 2

The Lord God Almighty and His Son The Lord Jesus Chrst is the Sovereign Head and Director of
Messiah VI Shua Shalom. JamesJesseEeijo_asMessiab--~Shua Sbalomjoyflysubmits to the
Headship of the Lord God's Sovereignty and seeks first His Kingdom and His Righteousness.
God's Law as contained in His Law Book, The Scriptures, and as interpreted by God's Holy Spirit
is the Law for Messiab VI Shua Shalom. In agreement with each, within Messiab VI Sbua
Shalom, holds thes trths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Libert, Property, and
the Pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights, governents ar instituted among Men,
deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed. Freedom of Conscience is held as
sacred within the Kingdom Of God, withn Messiah VI Shu8 Shalom.

Article 3

The puroses of Messiah VI Sbua Shalom, corporation sole, are to do whatever will promote the
Kingdom Of God, All Righteousness, and the principals of Libert and Justice; to provide for the
comfort, happiness and improvement of an indefinite number of natual men and women, with
special foreruer emphaes upon the finn practice and lawfl operation of the law, providing
lawfl advice, educating people in the fudamental principles of libert and the common law,
researching, developing and implementing remedies at law for any problem while holding
accountable those individuals responsible for the breach of, or wrongful interference with
contrctul obligations, whether wrtten, verbal, or implied; as well as other worthwhile projects for

the common good of
Messiah VI Shua Shalom and its close associates, along with other acts and progras beneficial to

Messiah VI Shua Shalom at large.

Aricle 4

Title to and equitable interest in all real and other propert held by Messiah VI Sbua Sbalom,
corpration sole, shall be in the Name of The Lord Jesus Chrst with stewardship responsibilty
delegated to James Jesse Feijo, or successor of the sae, and in their, or in said successor's capacity
as Messiah VI Shua Shalom. All said Titles and equitable intere shall be held in trt for the
use, purose, benefit and behoof of Messiab VI Shua Shalom, an unincorporated religious
assembly.
This corporation sole shall, for the purse of the trt, have the power to contract in the same

maner and to the same extent as natul men and women, and may sue and be sued, and otherwise

fuction in commerce and all courts of justice and places of lawfl jursdiction, in all matters and
proceedings whatever, and shall have authority to borrow money, give assignents and promissory
notes therefore, and to secur the payment of the same by mortgage or other lien upon propert, real
or persnal;
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To buy, sell, lease, mortgage and in every way deal in real and moveable propert in the same
maner as a natul persn may, and to employ assistace of counsel whether unon or nonunion, to
the extent that any such assistace of counsel shall be utilized in a capacity never greater than .
subordinate co-counsel in order to protect the right and duty of the corpration sole, to address all
court or other bodies in any and all matters whether national or internationaL.

Article 5

Messiah Y' Shua Shalom. corporation sole,is- James JesseFeijo~ Overseer; Whosemai1rtg iüô-
principal location is James Jesse Feijo, c/o 21916 Southeast 392nd Stret, Enumclaw Washington,
98022, non-domestic. The duties and responsibilties of Messiab Y' Sbua Shalom shall be in the
Kigdom of God on the Eah, and throughout the fullness of all the land, including but not limited
to the above mailng location.

Aricle 6
The registered agent and incorprator for Messiah Y' Shu8 Sbalom, corporation sole, is Rita
Johnson. Whose mailng location is c/o P.O. .Box 110788, Tacoma, Washigton, 9841 i, non-
domestic.

Aricle 7

The maner in which any vacancy occurrng in the incwnbency of Messiah ¥' Sbua Sbalom, shall
be in accord with the following discipline: Messiah ¥' Shua Shalom shall:

. Pray,

· Notify all those closely associated with Messiab Y' Sbua Shalom to gather in solemn
assembly to fill any vacancy, all pray,

· By fonnal unanimous approval, though appointment, effected by means of birtght
appointment,

· Anoint, ordain and establish the fillng of vacancy, thaning God.

Aricle 8

I, James Jesse Feijo join in solemn assembly, appealing to the Supreme Judge orall creation for the
rectitude of our intentions, dQ, in the Name, and by Authority of the good People associated with
Messiah V' Shua Shalom, a church and an unincorporated religious assembly, solemny publish
and declare, That Messiah Y' Shua Shalom, and of Right, ought to be, a Free and Independent
manifestation of The Kingdom Of God at hand; that has full P.ower to levy War, conclude Peace,
contrct Allance, establish Commerce, and to do all other Acts and Things which Independent
States may of Right do. And for the support of this Charer, with finn reliance on the protection of
Divine Providence, we mutully pledge to each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our sacred Honor.

Aricle 9

There is to be no Business Tax Identifier associated with ths corporation sole. Please endorse one
copy of these aricles of corpration sole and charter with the gold seal of the Secreta of State.
Thank you.
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Aricle 10

On this day James Jesse Feijo did pesonally appeàr before us and is known to us to be the
individual describe and who executed the within and foregoing aricles of corporation sole of
responsibility of Messiah Y' Shua Sbalom and acknowledged that said representative signed the
sae as this representatives' free and voluntary act and deed, we hereunto set our hands this Jk
day of J lVlillftI_' in the yea of Our Lord 2008, in the Kingdom of God.

Messiab ¥' Shua Shalom, corporation sole

.,
I

Certificate of Evidence of Appointment
James Jesse Feijo is a duly appointed qualified Overseer for Messiah Y' Shua Sbalom an
unincorprated religious assembly, by virte of divine appointment and that said representative is
and has been sustained as such by all those in Messiab ¥' SbU8 Shalom. and closely associated
with the said religious assembly in a special meeting assembled on the & day of Janua in the
year of our Lord 2008, and. evidenced by a recording of such appointment signed by Patrcia Ann
Feijo secreta for Messiah Y' Sbua Shalom whose mailng location is c/o.2271 Countr Club
Boulevard, Deerfeld Beach, Florida. 33442 non-domestic, being the one charged with keeping the
chronicle. The following is hereby attested to as being a tre and correct copy of said appointment
therein contained, to wit:
By unanmous sustaining vote of all those closely associated with Messiab Y' ShuD Shalom, in
special elective meeting assembled, ths Lk day of Janua in the year of Our Lord 2008, Jwnes
Jesse Feijo, was duly appointed to the responsibilty of Overseer of Messiab Y' Sbua Shalom, for a
term to demise or abdication of the same.
The maner in which any vacancy occurrng in the incumbency of such Messiah Y' Shu8 Sbalom
is required by the assemblage's constitution, canons, rues, regulations, and discipline of the above
named religious assembly to be filled as set fort in Aricle 7 of the preceding Aricles of

corporation sole and Charer of the Messiab ¥' Sbua Sbalom. a corpration sole.

ah;',,~/ ~ ~
,. Secreta for Messiah Y' SbU8 Sbalo
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Consent to serve as registered agent

By unanimous vote of those attending the Messiah Y' Shua Shalom solemn assembly to fill
vacancies, in special electoral meeting assembled, on the jl day of Jaiua in the year of our Lord

2008, Rita Johnson was duly appointed to the responsibilties of Registered Agent for Messiah Y'
Shua Shalom for a term of life or abdication. Whose mailing location is c/o P.O. Box 1 i 0788
Tacoma, Washington, 98411, non-domestic.

Signed this the/~ day of Janua in the yea of our Lord 2008.

~;r~ a~A dR;il/
Secreta for Messiab Y' Sbua Sbal

Consent to serve Messiah Y' Sbua Shalomcorpration sale

I, James Jesse Feijo hereby consent to serve as an Overseer for Messiah Y' Shua Shalom.
corporation sale.
I, James Jesse Feijo understand that as an Overseer, it will be my responsibilty to steward God's
resources associated with Messiah Y' Shua Shalom in a prudent way as guided by sacred
undersanding.
1, Rita Johnson understand that as registered agent for Messiah Y' Shua Shalom, it will be my
responsibilty, among other things, to receive service of process, and forward all mail to the
appropriate people.
I, James Jesse Feijo understand that I am to immediately notify all those associated with Messiah
Y' Shua Shalom-in.the event of my resignation, or any changes in my mailng location.

i

Witnesses:

ql~
I

¡;LU-' 1 tL I~./
I

SWæ~i/4pA/1 l-kø

S;.,M¥~ fLl-'!¿l;J
Copyrght 0 19912008 R. Johnson
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The Most Simple Guide
to the Most Difcult Diseases

the doctors' how-to quick reference guide

Daniel Chapter Oneo Founder of BioMolecular NutritioWM
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Dedication

This book is dedicated to The Almighty EI Elohim Israel, the Lord God,
Jesus the Messiah. For in Him is all trth, righteousness, and life. He, Y'Shua, is
Holy and it is to Him we humbly offer ths health guide.

KN
Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the

mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches: But let him
that glorieth glory in this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord
which exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the eart: for in

these things I delight, saith the Lord.

Jeremiah 9:23-24

Daniel Chapter Oneii Founder of BioMolecular NutritiOWM
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Introduction
This book has come from our work over the past 15 years in natual healing.

We began to record the protocols we used successfully; at doctors' requests. Busy
doctors do not want to go back to school or do research, they told us, they just want
to know what to do with herbs and nutrents to complement their professional spe-
cialty, to best help their patients. Thus you wil find this manual a quick and ready
reference, purosely short on words.

We than those doctors and their patients for trusting Danel Chapter One
products and advice. Many have testified that these basic protocols are effective,
when adhered to as part of an overall health plan. In some cases an individual may
need other assistace to become completely well; chiropractic, acupunctue, or ho-
meopathy to restore structual or energetic imbalances.

Whle we guarantee the quality and potency of Daniel Chapter One prod-
ucts, we cannot speak for other companys' products and in no case condone substi-
tutions. Dosages can be adjusted for the individuaL.

With this guide, we sincerely hope that many people wil be helped and
healed to the glory of our Creator and Great Physician, Jesus Chrst. We rcmember
a time in our lives when we did not know Him or His wonderful provision for our
health needs in creation, so we now sharc what we are so grateful to have been
shown- for those who want this information to have it. For our loved ones who have
suffered disease like cancer, we wish we had such knowledge and products to have
helped you back then. We pray that The Most Simple Guide to The Most Difcult
Diseases becomes a blessing in the hands of good physicians who choose to "first
do no har."

Daniel Chapter Oneæi Founder of BioMolecular Nutrit011M
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i~~.'''~''\,
~""(' -.~ ,1'.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential proucts for the

above condition

Nøies:
Nött.:,
Nnte5:
Nùtes:
""
i. 'oi(ll:es :

.~firtt~S :

Blend the IG Factors and
A&B Biotropins into water,

juice, or AMPM.

1', ,+'ft HerbTM'" I;r£V'i- i - 2 ounces

3 times a day

.,....

..t~~zekiel OilTM
',"\..4 Applied topically to surface

abscess

,t""GDU CapSTM
l~O+, .. '';"f'" 3 capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals

IG Factors™

1 teaspoon

3 times a day

A&B BiotropinS™
i teaspoon
3 times a day

Daniel Chapter One~ Founder of BioMolecular NutritoWM 1
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GERD, Hiatal Hernia

,l"":ii~Herb Formula™
t-,'i"Y 1 - 2 ounces as needed Note:

N~te~i '
, Note:.sc

Notes;
Noles:

;t';~da&B BiotropinS™
""-....;~ i heaping teaspoon with meals

3 times daily
r-";tJ,i,~,~Ht

i'"aiozymes™'.(......ii i - 2 tablets with meals

3 times daily

l,¡

(1O"'IG Factors™'" ~
'~',,' t 1 heaping teaspoon with meals

3 times daily

t.;~,..-,~
n~, ~t
)L.':;t. ~

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-5511
This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential prodcts for the
above condition
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f :r""~
~\,' !'I\~,.

'~~"'~~-:.i':~

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condition

Notes:
Nl)les:: '
Ntjtts:
Notes:
NoU~s:
N'!. :.'l,f ü..':
'.. .A.!\...._.

.ti'~l.&B BiotropinS™
(;"~,it i heaping teaspoon with meals

3 times daily

nfl;~.:"

,l""~~l~ Factors™
t"".¡l' i heaping teaspoon with meals

3 times daily

";, Jj ki i Oil,f""~ze e ™T\.. ,.1t

f'~.,i"J Apply directly I avoid eyes

iti'~:Skin Kleen™
I~\¡f.( Use in place of soap

Daniel Chapter One!l Founder of BioMolecu/ar NutritofP, 3
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Attention Deficit (Hyperactivity) Disorder
)

t'~:AM*PMTM
i', ,"
l'\¡f,i' 3 scoops with 10 - 16 ounces

water or soy milk
3 times daily

,l""GABA,-- .-,.j

"'\i'i:' 2 capsules

2 times daily; morning and
before bed

'"Notes.:
No~~
Nø~eš:
Notes :
Ilt()'t', IklI ~.;, . .1.~,."

:Nüit'.Il~

L-Phenylalanine
4 capsules
Before bed

L-Glutamine
4 capsules
In the morning

)

... ,i:..

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 1 1

This sun placed before a
product indicales the most
essential producls for ihe

above condition
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~. ¡1¥
(.r..'t~..~ ,;,_

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Notes:
N()t~t
Nôt~s~
Notes:
Noh~H:

Nuh:s:

... .

,~'"

HIV-Human (Aquired) Immunodeficiency Disease

1'","'" M*PMTM
~'::.. ~
""/' J 3 scoops with i 0 - 16 ounces of

water or soy milk
2 times daily

l';"a.&B BiotropinS™
't'. 'I

-';,'- 1 heaping teaspoon 2 times daily

"i:"'\lG Factors™
". 'l~t.."t'. 1 heaping teaspoon 4 times daily

,t'\'l*Herb Formula™.. ..~'('":j~''' 4 ounces daily

BioMixXTM

5 scoops in soy milk daily

Echina llus™
2 capsules 4 times daily

Daniel Chapter One(l Founder of BioMo/ecu/ar NutritioWM 5
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,,;:/:'4&B BiotropinS™
,,,\.,,.~: 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily with meals

,!""tG Factors™,í'..,~Jil 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily with meals

Notes: '
Notes:

, 'Notes;
Notes:
Notes:
~;t nU'f; ~;

,J'~\Bealth BlastTM
'i.. . '~r

't 1 heaping teaspoon with

breakfast and as needed

)
,i~"'J;i~enugreek PIUSTM*'
Li' i~ 4 capsules

4 times daily w'
and before '

;- ,,,i'f'l.:.

i'~-, é i-"

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-5511
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
essntial products for the

above condition
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This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Dementia, Senilty

Notes:
Nolts:
NttleS:
Note.s:
Noles:

J,,,"!'AM*PMTM
't -,,'!''d i 3 scoops in soy milk or water

2 times daily; morning and
before bed

:"\('tJ t PS : "Z'''~Eiectro CarbSTM
",\/J"t.t,-'i' - 2 scoops in juice or water

2 times daily; mid-morning
& mid-afternoon

~.!,r'r'Ginkgo PUrTM***
,,,.,;,t, 2 capsules 4 times daily

... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINING MEDICATIONS OR

BEFORE SURGERY

Vitamin E***

1 capsule (400 il)

3 times daily with meals

Niacin
i tablet (i 00 mg)
3 times daily with meals

Daniel Chapter One~ Founder of BioMolecular NutritOWM 7
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Atherosclerosis, Atheroma

;(""Øio c-IOOOrMBioflavonoids
. .'i~- _ ,,!f-\~f'" i capsule

4 times daily with meals
and before bed

)~"~lJawthorn Berry Plus C
~:\,,;f 2 capsules

4 times daily

it ;""~uperior
'\"'... '.'
"Herbal Fat Burners™

2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

Vitamin E***
i capsule (400 IU,
3 times daily wi

Niacin
i tablet (100 m 1

"~r-i capsule ;jy'

Note:.
. 

Notes:
N''1' .t......o.es:

Notes; .
N",....otts:
.NíH('S~

:~\., ~ .~ ~ i~ 'n ',,;; c

';f.::~;:,

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i 1

This sun placed before a
product indicate the most

essential products for the
above condition
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,'i:'

i"'\:?,.!

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential prodcts for the

above condition

.N:oles:
. No.tê,l
Notës:
Notes::
N '"i ~"S'.cO .,-..
NiJli'...:~

\. :,"~.'.; ',.'

(Psoriatic Arthritis -

See Psoriasis)

ARTH"RITIS"
Osteoarthritis, Rheumatoid, etc.

,.f'''~icro Cal PluSnl.'. ,l-
"';/'" 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

"J"~GDU CapSTM
\;\ "..\:

".\1tl. 3 - 6 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals

,¿':"GS 1 50.oTM
i-oò-i.i 1 - 2 capsules with meals

3 times daily

MSM lOOOTM
i capsule
3 times daily with meals

.

Daniel Chapter One~ Founder of BioMolecular NutritioWM 9
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"Then the LORD God formed
man of dust from the ground,

and breathed into his nostrils the
ath of life; and man became aHI:, .

~:rr"l.i&B BiotropinSTM
t"'Vi 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily with meals

.Note,:
N()t~~l
'N't. ',0 êS:
No:w.~:

Notes:
Ni:ih..~~~

t¿~'""'~ Factors™
';¡;?f' 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily with meals
, ",,;.

r';'Uealth BlastTM'(, ;;
i"',~.,!' 1 heaping teaspoon in

juice at breakfast and
as needed

,t""l'enugreek llusTM*",:l 4 i' I~'- capsu es

4 times daily
and before b

,~
't~~ 'l'l.'~;': '"
'~""':.,.p-l

ww.danie1chapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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Nôtes:
, .Nfit~S:
'Nqt_t
No,tes:
N~)h.~::
NfitLr,~
"ii~;"t:\.; ::~\\ ';.

..
4;~ ,_a:- ':!,~_i

(Ii..~ :1,11

:t.,,r..?,:~

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condition

Sciatica, Spondylitis, Spondylosis

.t~~~DU CapSTM'lì 3 - 6 capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE
meals and at bedtime

,t"""'l\licro Cal PIUSTM
f.\¡l 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

,,(~"GS150f)M
~"';,r"J i capsule

3 times daily with meals

#r,:j"'Sciatica '"e" ,.,f.

"'':'FeijoTM Homeopathic Medicine
(Follow directions on bottle)

.'

Hawthorn Berry Plus C
2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

Daniel Chapter One(l Founder of BioMolecular NutritioWM 11
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i"'; 'Ezekiel OilTM,if;,~ _ .~:~..

'~':".k"" Applied topically often or
at least 3 times daily

Note,~ .
Nl)les~'.

Notes:
Notes: .

Nútes:
Nl'~l.('s:

J')'x*Herb Formula™.c ..,
;~:;;, ~ i ounce in water

2 - 3 times daily

~,. "\,
'!-.. ...,i.!

1;,

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential proucts for the
above condition
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This sun placcu before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Notés:
'N(l~:
N()tes,:
Notes:
Nnle,s:
Nuh."s:

... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINNrNG MEDICATIONS OR

BEFORE SURGERY

Memory

.,$'""~hosphatidyl Choline
j~"t' i 2 - 4 capsules

4 times daily with meals and
before bed

joU'

ir'!"Electro CarbSTM,\"
"""'.t;;l 1 - 2 scoops in minimum of 8

ounces of water
With meals or as needed

i;.;"~' G, inkgo PUfTM***it,. .
~''i~ld 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with each meal

L-Glutamine
2 - 4 capsules
4 times daily before meals and

before bed

L-Phenylalanine
2 - 4 capsules
Before bed

Daniel Chapter On~ Founder of BioMolecular Nutritiow" 13
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All types of Cancer

'ri:"l*Herb Formula™
i';t',f; 2 ounces in juice or water

(minimum intake)
2 times daily

Notes:
No.tttt:.
NnteS:
Notes;
Nöttos:'X""Ðio * Shark™****(for tumors only)

'\ ..,'~

¡"c"~ 2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

. 'i\ntt'l:~

"Ìl~ (~; ~- ~.~ ~;, ,

""'8ioMixXTM(Boosts immune system)'1- ..':.
;,;¡/L 4 - 5 scoops in soy milk

2 times daily

/";"GDU CapSTML .;¡,i
\"~/i 3 - 6 capsules

3 times daily;
BEFORE m

Skin Cancer
Also apply Ezekiel Oil

topically
. 4 times daily

ft";\'~1

~"'\i;':t

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-551 i
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
essential proucts for the

above condition
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Notes:
. Nøtest
Nat~s: .
Notes:
Nuh."S :

"\iJ t t;S :

l~l&B Biotropins™
¡:'''';.r? i heaping teaspoon

3 times daily

,ii"liG Factors™
¡;"'..'''£ 1 heaping teaspoon

· 3 times daily

Genesis OilTM

i 0 - 20 drops in juice or water
2 times daily

TPB PIUSTM

3 scoops in lO - i 6 ounces of
juice or water

2 - 3 times daily

',,;l
:l'!;

:l
:~;..¡ ;.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition Daniel Chapter One~ Founder of BioMolecular NutritiorTM 15
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.' "E ki I Oil,.(, ~i ze e ™
''"';¥.~ Applied topically; often

t":"ii*Herb Formula™
~:: .,.':t
11'\f'l Swish in mouth and

swallow; often

Notes: .
, N(~lcS:

Notcs:
NottS:
'1' t. ~.'*'_;ocs,.
~l 10" ''''::,'

.-~. ~ ~:,.1Ii,,~-I. ,Ii

l ?~io c-IOOOrM/Bioflavonoids
,,,;¡-,,¡ 2 capsules

3 times daily

,-' ;-~ '

'r .'_..t_~~,~
'\

:'

ww.danie1chapterone.coml-800-504-55 1 1

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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_J ¡'l"'-':,~~
~~\., "'JI
%.-t,\...~i

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Arrhythmia, Angina, Hypotension, Mitral Valve Prolapse

,,r""€arniplexTM" ..,"l
"'\'" 2 capsules

4 times daily with meals
and before bed

. Noles':
Notes:
N()tes~
Nötes:
Notes:
Nuli's: i,,~'~oQI0 (50 mg)

q.~..,t i 50",.. mg.
2 times daily

",. ~
~,.: .: .,J 'f ': .,. .

ii"llawthorn Berry Plus C
:'-'".i. 2 capsules

4 times daily with meals
and before bed

Omega 3
i capsule
i - 3 times daily with meals

Daniel Chapter One(l Founder of BioMolecular NutritioWM 17
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'!lG.'r,t, . DU CapSTM
11\;.. -ff

\~"i",d" 3 - 6 capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals and
at bedtime

Note.:
Note: .
Nt.tes:
Notes:.
Notc~~
'N!oh"'~:;,l"""Yitamin B 6T-''lì.d 1 tablet

3 times daily

~: 0' _~.~;' ~ "':

B 100

1 tablet

3 times daily

'ii.r.,?iir ,,1L~.

\~:ß.. I"h

r..\,f; 1::'

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i 1
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
,"sent ial producl8 for the

abovc condition
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'1

'íF.!'":.~¡:i.-\ \.
t-\~~..J.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
,,sential products for the

above condition

",f'j-""GDU CapSnt
~). ~j?j
('"¡¡.'" 6 capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE
meals and at bedtime

Notea;
, Nøttst
Nntes,:
NQtes:
Noles:

ti"Bio C-L OO~MBiof1avonoids~ ~ .t¡,;%~2~ i capsule

3 times daily with meals

:\1~' l). t A~ S:.~

fi;,i. t 1'''','

t"ailberry Complext'~~l' l 2 _ 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

/i""'lleta Carotene.ii. "..
'Ä:.fil:' i capsule

3 times daily

Daniel Chapter OnelB Founder of BioMo/ecular Nutritio1TM 19
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Parkinson's
:;3.':ÅM*PMTM
,\ ;;,'
t'vi 3 scoops in lO - 16 ounces of

water
Morning and evening

No'''..''.'''. ~..
N... ot&)IC." ........~.
Nøtes:
Niites: .
Note.s:)"GABA"1. 'J

.r,..;",; 2 capsules 3 times daily with
" s:¡Jtn~

.t,\Il-lOO Complex
;.~.;:;, ¡~ 1 - 2 capsules daily

.:Ifr~l !~11 '~.!.~" .

7*Herb Formula™
1 ounce 2 times daily

GDU CapSTM
3 capsules
3 times daily; 1/

IG Factors™

1 heaping teasp

Micro Cal P
2 capsu;
3 times

Sero 5

1 - 2 capsules 3 times daily

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-5511

.

~
¡¡'-'\~
"l. "

~;"":a:?,i

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential proucts for the

above condition
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t:"!';-::"n"
¡i\,. ..\..

i'~', ~,j,'~ "!.

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condiiion

~"-~~,uperior
"'''~c;Ìlerbai Fat Burners™

4 capsules
3 times daily BEFORE meals

Notes~
Nofê$t
Ntitès:'
Notes:
Nutes:
Nnfe:s: . :r"Niacin

,\. ")"" ,...:
,',\,.'" 1 tablet on empty stomach at

night
"\ ~ '.r .~ ~ ¡. ~'"

Bio c-100OrMBioflavonoids

1 capsule
3 times daily with meals

Garlic PurrM

2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

AM*PMTM
3 scoops in 10 - l6 ounce of

water
2 times daily
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) "',""",,.lM*PM¡.,:¡I ~ :~ TM
-t. .,:,l

:,'/,J. 3 scoops in 10 - 12 ounces

water
2 - 3 times daily

Noles: '
Nn,tts: '
Notes:
Notes:
Noles:

1..~'~'E;oQI0 (150 mg)
f"";~),i 1 - 3 capsules daily Nt~uis:

.."
Jo.:':t:!

Electro Carbs
2 - 4 scoops in 8 - l2

ounces of water
As needed

ww.danielchapterone.com i -800-504-5511

.~~ "'¡.\'~ì~

':"~'.t2'
This sun placed before a

product indicatcs the most
essential proucts for the

above condition
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)

t":~\.'" fo'~..,,,,,?

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Noles:
NolèSt
Nqtt5¡~

N ott'S:'

N fJtes:

~'4'l'¡L.. .,"l" t._1.'

r;'Ginkgo PurrM ***"I ",
"i\/:' i _ 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

,r="ltuscus (Butcher's Broom)
!.~¿ i i - 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Vitamin E ***
i capsule (400 IV)
3 times daily with meals

Evening Primrose Oil
i capsule (500 mg.)
Daily

... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINING MEDICATIONS OR

BEFORE SURGERY

Alpha Lipoic Acid
1 capsule

Daily

CoQ 10 (50 mg.)
1 capsule (50 mg.)
3 times daily with meals
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"""TPB PlusTM"t". .-i-~.. ,;, .':~ ,. 3 scoops in 10 - 16 ounce s
of juice or water

3 times daily

Notes:
N()tes:
Noteš:
No'tes;
NÓ,fes':
7;'",:1" .,
j " ,ü.. t~'S.

:\;

-""'& . .
,"t'?' 4 B BiotropinS™
.. '\t'!' 1 heaping teaspoon in

TPB plusTM

3 times daily

,,!';\lG Factors™
i\"X 1 heaping teaspoon in

TPB plusTM

3 times daily

~
i:.' "r:,",

,r"GDU CapSTM
~'"?J. 3 capsules

3 times daily; 1

BEFO

"!:.
'r'\lr,.~.!:

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-5511
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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)

Noles:
N...littt... :u ~i....

Not~s:
Nòtes:
N olt"$:

~nh~s:
, ::- '-'-~

.i:'h:,'\

. ~
¡""..:.. .X

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential proucts for the

above condition

?;;"'TPB PlusTM,r; '"
;"\t:f 3 scoops in 1 0 - 16 ounces of

juice or water
3 times daily

r/;'Å &B BiotropinS™... "i
,.'....~¡~ 1 heaping teaspoon in TPB plus'IM

3 times daily

;r':"lG Factors™
''i '.~

';'';0::£ I heaping teaspoon in TPB plusTM

3 times daily

Apple Pectin Plus
1 heaping teaspoon in TPB plusTM

3 times daily or between meals
with juice or water

..
7*Herb Formula™

1 ounce daily
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,r,,~7'PB PlusTll1"ri,. --\
~"'". J 3 scoops in i 0 - 16 ounces

of juice or water
3 times daily

Note:
Notes:
, Nøtes:
Notes:
Notes:
'N" ,. \ ~ . . 'Aili :i..i ,Uld"

,

J""GDU CapsTM"." :;,'Y'¡~"!. 1-2 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE
meals

r111~~ ~ \ t 'i:" "'; .,

",r'~~~&B BiotropinS™
"'",,¡',~ 1 heaping teaspoon in TPB plusTM

3 times daily

j~'~"lG Factors™'\ .i -
"'\~"'~ 1 heaping teas

3 times daily

"j
'!"1: .

';".:

ww.danielchapterone.com1-800-504-55 1 1

This sun placed before a '
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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Notes;
Not4ti
N4;rtl~$:

Notes:
Noh:'~:
N o( t'!~~

i:if"~"~iozymeSTM
""¡f; 1 - 2 tablets with meals

3 times daily

r,~~:.. f .

,~""GDU CapSTMr~,,,~;~' 1 _ 3 capsules

2 - 4 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals and at
bedtime

l'~'Fenugreek Plus™*
'\ ,'~
~"w,;t 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

7*Herb FormularM
1 ounce daily in water

· DO NOT TAKE IF PREGNANT

.J' ',.
..~.

..,.-:...

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition Daniel Chapter One(l Founder of BioMolecular NutritiowM 27
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f~l-:'Sero 5¡c .'J
~" , 'T
'''I'- 2 capsules

3 times daily

",,,e""J: HTP,¡t:" ~-
'\, '~
f..~;i 1 - 2 capsules

2 times daily; mid-morning
and mid-afternoon

Notøu
, Nota:
Note.t:
Notes;'
Ntites:
Nü!('s:

"ti~4M*PMTM":';,,', . "P' ., ..~''n 3 scoops In 1 0 - 16 ounces

of water twice daily

St. John's Wort
2 capsules
3 times daily

and as neede

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-5511

This sun placed before a
prodct indicates the most

essential procts for the
above condition
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'Notes:
" Nó:I(::
N9t~:
Notes:
Notes:
N(~lt~:

lr'~''',*Herb Formula™
¡~¡'lr.jd 4 ounces daily until healed

"i;~l1HEA Sublingual
:¡,,,if i - 2 capsules under the tongue before bed

,.":.~ ,:, ~
,¡r,;r"€P 20ijM (Chromium Picolinate)., .."i,i,,\!,~, i capsule (200 mcg.)

4 times daily; with meals and before bed

Æ/;yan 5()M (Vanadyl Sulfate)
~-1.i i capsule (50 mg.)

4 times daily; with meals and before bed

... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINNING MEDICATIONS OR

BEFORE SURGERY

Vitamin E***

i capsule (400 IV)
3 times daily with meals

Evening Primrose Oil
i capsule (500 mg.)

:;0 ;;'t":r_~.

. -\
"

Alpha Lipoic Acid
i capsule
3 times daily,'~.' ",...,

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition Daniel Chapter One~ Founder of BioMo/ecu/ar Nutritiolf 29
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)

O\tI"P~P 200rM (Chromium Picolinate).-... ~ .";

""\.."r 1 capsule

4 times daily with meals and
before bed

.'-.:....."~. . an 5"-MiF. V't, .
~"\f'i. i capsule (50 mg.)

4 times daily with meals and
before bed

DHEA Sublingual
1 - 2 capsules under the

tongue before bed

Vitamin E***

i capsule (400
3 times daily .

Evening Primro
1 capsule 3 tim

meals

Alpha LiP:~ .
1 capsule 3 ti.

meals . "

Noles: .
Notes:.
Nt"..:.~o.... :

Nules;
.Notes':
'Ni.liv',, :

t\:.! t ~:t ~(..:¡:~:~:

~l'\""~\I"'¥ .
!~~\/.?'

www.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 1 1
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')

,"
:¡ ,~. '. '..l

. ~~:;

,
~

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condition

_ Nl)fe~l:

NøltSt
Nøt~s:
.Notes-:
Notes:
Nntes:

L.- " ~

.
-'.".. . "

.r,lW..

r,r;'~ Factors™~,_'. ~'-
1;;.;¡l. 1 heaping teaspoon often if

acute or
3 times daily if chronic

~t'~'..&B BiotropinS™
1 heaping teaspoon often if

acute or
3 times daily if chronic

Apple Pectin™
i heaping teaspoon
2 times daily if chronic
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~t;"GDU CapSTM" "Ii,,¡;;;, 3 capsules

3 - 4 times daily; 1/2 hr.

BEFORE meals and at
bedtime

~~ '~1M*PMTM
""''j''L 3 scoops in 10 - 12 ounces of

water
1 - 2 times daily

".f':~'n HEA Sublingual
:";"';: 1 tablet under the tongue

BEFORE bed

Superior
Herbal Fat Bur

2 capsules
3 times da'

Nòtes: .
NØte'l:: .

. N()tes:
Nøtes;.
Notts:
Notl~s :
',i":.':.:¡

J£~~~~;'

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-55 1 1

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most
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above condition
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)

t'..ri
i.. ..L'

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

csscntial products for the
abve condition

J,"g~IEiectro CarbSTM't:- .:J

'¡¡V! i - 2 scoops in juice or water

between meals or as needed

Notes:
Nøtes:
Nl)tc:s~

Notes:
Noles:
\:$J~f'S;

¡ "'""Pre *PoStTM.i. .!¡
';";".i 5 scoops in 20 - 32 ounces of

water".
.-,._0.

Health BlastTM

1/2-1 scoop to Pre*PostTl1 or

Juice

EndurosinerM
1 tablet per 50 lbs. of body

weight
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)
J")~Bilberry Complex'lr,'!l .
....e... 1 - 3 capsules

3 times daily with meals

'M.' 're'
l''1 ", ...0 ..
'Notes:
N()tes:'
Notes:
NoHts:~'" lio C- i OOOrMBioflavonoids,-.'J I 1

"'~.,. capsu e

3 times daily with meals Ntj!l (os ~

, Beta Carotene
';:..~i'l 2 capsules (25,000 IU)

Daily

ZST (Zinc Liquid)
1/2 - i ounce
3 times daily

.! t:' ,~
~t ~,i'
i.;;"_;:,,.f

ww.danielchapterone.com i -800-504-55 i i

This sun placed before a
product indicates ihe most
essential products for the

above condition
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)

)

it '~:~'''''.
itt;. .'':1

--~\-4,7':~

This sun placed before a
prouct indicate the most

essential products for the
above condition

.Noles:
Nt)tcèt
NØles;
Notes:
N o(es ~

Non.'~:

AM*PMTM
¿;' 3 scoops in 10 - 16 ounces

water as a complete meal
2 - 3 times daily

'~'-J ,.

,.,t:"~uperior
ilL.¡, i:í:'Ii Herbal Fat Burners™

4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

-f~:'rarnipiexTM
.", 2 - 4 capsules

Before exercise

NOTE: Use
with J -2 meals low in carbohydrates

H CA (Powder or Tab)

3 - 5 tablets or 1 teaspoon
3 times daily; best before

meals

KLB6
4 tablets
3 times daily with meals
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.t"~fSDU CapSTM
\~,/"" 6 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals

Not.es:
Note.~ ·" . , .
Notes:
Nøles: '
Notes:)f'~Bio SharkTM*ok,. _..~""J 2 1

;'~ capsu es
3 times daily with meals

Nole'~:
;; , r.; ~'

,;?'1*Herb Formula™
;"i;"'~ i - 2 ounces

3 times daily

Superior
Herbal Fat Bur

2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily wi

'',
j,'

..;,.:..:'.

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

This sun placed before a
prouct indicales the most

esseniial proucts for the
above condition
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"
¡.

This sun placed before a
prodct indicates the most

essential proucts tor the
above condition

" t"~M*PMnl'\')l~kq¡d. 3 scoops in 10 - 16 ounces of

soy milk or water
2 times daily; morning and

evenlßg

.Notes:
Nøtes:
Nt)te.~::

Notes:
Noh~s:
r\iü l~::.. ;

)'~'€arnipieXTM". ,;~
'.."'1. 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily

'.
',. ;. ,",.

'~""GDU CapsTM"t. :..'F";¡i"i 3 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE
meals
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) .i"Flu'", ...h_'Î?eIjoTM Homeopathic

Medicine
(Follow instructions on bottle)

Notes:
Notes:
Niites:
Notes:
Notts:

IG Factors™

1 heaping teaspoon
As needed

J\Üh'rc;;
":"..:

Echina PIUS™

2 capsules
OFTEN; 4 - 6 times daily

\ri1:_...

''!
.1~.

Bio c- i OOOtMBio

1 capsule

3 times daily

ww.danie1chapterone.com 1 -800-504-5511
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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t.

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential produclS for the
above condition

~t'~~'lG FactorsTM
... - ~
t't".i;, i heaping teaspoon often;

until symptoms subside,
Blended in a little water

Notes::
Nolés'~.

Nnttli
Nötes:
N u(e:s:

~nh:~~,: J"';~!4\&B Biotropins™1.9'. ..~,'
f"'tiJ. i heaping teaspoon often;

until symptoms subside,
Blended in a little water

'\, ~

Genesis OilTM

i 0 - 20 drops in juice or water
Hourly

Electro CarbsTM (To repleniii;h
electrolytes after vomiting and/or diarrhea)

i - 3 scoops in a glass of water
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-1'$ .,-?''f:, -.uperior

~~~'"'fierbal Fat Burners™
2 capsules
3 times daily

Bio C-IOO()M

2 capsules
3 times daily

Nolet
Noretr:
Notes:
Notes:
'Nt(' ')t-n".j. ,: '..:s.

Not~s~

7*Herb Formulani
1 ounce in water
2 times daily

GDU CapSTM
3 capsules
Once daily; l/2 r.

meals

o. '. ,
'. ,ÍIØi'..:\':~~. ,-- ,$~\"

",
r-',r'\;'f';;~,,;:,.?

This sun placed before a
produci indicates the most
essential procts for the

above condition
ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-55 1 i
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,
,;-;-..,

'\.
.,~...;~:t' .%

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for iJe

above comliiion

Constipation, Diverticulitis, Diverticulosis

Notes;-
Nnle.:
Notes-:-
Notes:
Notes:'
Nuu.~m

J,é'':TPB PlusTM'~,. ,¡:\ . ",
Nit", 3 scoops In i 0 - l6 ounces water

3 times daily

~ 'l',;, ;.'

,.tl~:l&B Biotropins™
i- ":'

~'il i heaping teaspoon in TPB plusTM

3 times daily

- ri-lG Factors™~;. ."
j':~~~ ;\ 1 heaping teaspoon in TPB plusTM

3 times daily

"\lpple Pectin PlusTM
"

,~." 1 heaping teaspoon in TPB plusTM

3 times daily or between meals
in juice or water

7*Herb Formula™
i - 4 ounces
Daily
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-......."~fiDU Caps~- · TM~..'.
t,~,,'~,! 3 Capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals and at
bedtime

J'l'Bio C-IOOijMBioflavonoids'ì¡,. ,fi
¡i'-¿,t 2 capsules with meals

3 times daily

.,~;'\llilberry Complex

;"',¡l;~ 2 - 4 capsules

4 times daily with meals
and before bed

Note:
N~te:
Note's:
N()tes:
Notes:'
N:!t!.t';'~
l\;:,'H";;';

.,¥jl,
;._~::"l",..~

,\.. 1.

. :: ~\.t i..~l

ww.danielchapterone.com i -800-504-55 i i

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condition
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'.
~~ .:":h)

\ ""
'r",\;:Ti"~

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Notes:
Nott.~::
Nót~s:
Notes:
Notes:
!l1pl.ì.,S.
~ -~ ,;I ..'--nO ..

,tr':~M*PMTI'
i"v.l, 3 scoops in 1 0 - 12 ounces

water morning and night

Ät "::'nibencozide
i"'."': 2 - 4 capsules

Before bed

Pre*Post™
5 scoops in 1 0 - 1 2 ounces

water as afternoon
meal/snack if working
out or trining

HG Tri Amin()M
2 - 4 capsules
Before bed

IG Factors™

1 - 3 teaspoons

Daily
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TInnitus, Meniere's

i.d'Ginkgo PUJ"M***
;.,.,l' 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Niacin
i tablet (100 mg.)
Daily
(increase after 4 days to
1 tabs daily)

GDU CapSTM
3 capsules
i - 3 times daily; 1/2 hr.

BEFORE meals

Notes:
Notes:
Nole:
Nntes:
Notes:
'N,,': ,:;¡'t' "'-.',"C',-s '.'¡',;ji.,:-loì

, ,;! , '

:~' .~:l.'..i..:~

,;' ~,
1"0;. ¡:,i.

'.

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 1 i
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.i.'''.

This sun placed before a
prouct indicaies the most

essential products for the
above condition

Notes;
Nfôtes:
Nfd~.s:
Notes:
NUlcs,:

~h~h¡.~.~

)"r"Micro Cal PIUSTM",. .'"
~-;¡;'l 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

.t;'GDU CapSTM
.. .'''1t-,,! "..' 3 capsules

3 times daily; l/2 hr.
BEFORE meals
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Jaundice

~:.";"U..' i-Potency\'~. ~1
". .;~

""'Liver Complex
2 capsules
4 times daily

Note:
N()tes: '
Notes:
N:øles:
Notes:
NUh',,,:
"i,;, ¡ . '"

'\~' "'~iuperior
~~\'Rerbal Fat Burners™

2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

/"IG Factors™
'J '."~-"",-i' t i heaping teaspoon

4 times daily with meals
and before bed '

7*Herb Formul
1 - 2 ounces
2 times daily

../,.,., $,:~

,:'t" "%..
:..¡"

www.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i
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fr':':",,::..
if"",~...l

This sun placed before a
product indicatcs the most
essential products for the

above condition

High Blood Pressure

Notes: .
Nottst
Nnles:
Noles:
NlHes:
NHh"s:

,.t'Rawthorn Berry
\'"~t;;~ 2 capsules

3 - 4 times daily

;;CoQ10 (150 mg),\. t'),
t:\.:,,! 1 capsule

2 times daily

,.t"'ÇarnIpleXTM
,,( 2 capsules

3 times daily

Mega Minerals
or Micro Cal PlUSTM

1 capsule

3 times daily

. :.. ..
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)
IZ';¡'tl&B BiotropinS™
\''',..,J 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily

r~"TG FactorsTM
,\, "",
k"';"..J 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily

. Notes:
No.tes:
Notes:

. Not,es:
Nott~s:
Nn!(cs;
,i; ..

'. n° MOnt' Y'IO IXXTM.t., .'oJ

~:.,~¡;,."t." 5 scoops in soy milk

Daily

7*Herb Formula™
1 - 4 ounces
Daily

..

Echina Plus™

2 capsules
3 times d .

./it'J ~
;,' ~.:-. '"/\,:l

,it,. "..

~:i.:r~t ::''-

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 1 1

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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J,tSero 5f~¿¡"r 2 - 4 capsules

BEFORE bed

Notes:
Nóles: .
Nl:.í-e;,
Notes:
.N.lf....'~ ..ì. . -,\.~'..1....

:'\.¡Htt.s :

"'M i t ...1:", e a ODin
'\ ..:¡.

'::"'fhl. 1 - 4 capsules

BEFORE bed.:1:.;: ~ '.; ~

Valerian Root
1 - 4 capsules
BEFORE bed

GABA
2 capsules
~ hr BEFORE bed

-Choose one, or
any combination of the above

t.

This sun plact: before a
product indicates the most
essential proucts for the
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Gout. Artralgia

¿i"'GDU CapSTM

"""f',f 3 capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals and at
bedtime

Nótes;.
. Notes:
Notes:
Ntltcs:
N ØtèS:

i~i-Micro Cal llUSTM:'1- ..!
;;v~ 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

No 1 i;~f~:
:i'~I..' .' . ~ ;,

t~":GS1500TMJJt-_ . .-.,

'''.,,i'' 1 - 2 capsules

3 times daily

:..-j .....

)

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-5511
This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

esseniial proucts for the
above condition
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)

.":""
;' ','" ..;~

; )~

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Note$: .
~otê$t
N()t~t
. Notes:
Noh1s:
Nolr-s:

.,

"t"~icro Cal PlusTM
.r~~i~ 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

.... ';:'o£"DU Capss"* TM
i.¡.i2" 3 capsules

3 times daily; 1/ 2 hr.
BEFORE meals

Bio c-IOOOrMBioflavonoids

i capsule
4 times daily with meals

and before bed

. ..
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- - -
:~oo,.!! t:an tame the tongue;;t;s a restli;s$..- -
"0;'..' . '_'~'" .;.~;~:. .

,t"4pple Pectin
2 scoops in water
2 times daily

Notes: _

- Note'~i_

Not~t:
Notes:
NÚfes:

-i"I, ,_'.j,

,J'''Micro Cal PIUSTM

~:. ii i'" 2 - 3 capsules
3 times daily with meals :~~~. jl.~,:.f;':::'

~\~~.. ~ "'~: ,:-, ,I,

,-"""
f..":\.;,:i.

'k'v-.~~" ~~:

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-5511
This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condition
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':''i: ;i

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

.f""¥i- Potencyt"';,-Liver Complex

2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

Nøles:
Note,~:
Nl.itès.:
Notes:
N I)h~s:
~~uJ l'.";: J.:~' "'~uperior

\""'''';Herbal Fat Burners™

4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

':ii._-r..,~ t ( _:"'. _'

IG Factors™

1 heaping teaspoon
3 times daily with meals

Licorice root
2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

7*Herb Formula™
2 ounces
2 times daily
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.t "'Health BlastrM

.. '1'

.h,: ;: .~.' 1 scoop in 8 - 16 ounces
of juice

1 - 2 times daily

:Notes: '
Notes:

,Notes:
Notes:
N oft's:'

'WGCTM*,0
1

,~ 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Noiie'~¡:

)'-"--Beta Carotene
... '!1

'\c'J 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-5511
This sun placed before a

product indicates the mosl
essential products for the

above condition
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-j

.t'"t?~""l-l~. '''..
i"".c" ~.

This sun placed before a
proct indicates the most

esential products for the
above condition

Nøtes: .
Nolest
N"n:lôs. '~- ."'. .i.A. ..

Notes:
Nl)IC$~

1 ""AM*PMTM;/\- .lt
t..'\t 3 scoops in 10 - I 6 ounces

of water
2 times daily

'\'IP~~~ ,t!/'(!DU CapSTM

3 capsules
4 times daily; 1/2 hr.

BEFORE meals and
at bedtime

,,,'ÇoQlO (150 mg)
t* ,¿,;i' I capsule

2 times daily

Bio-C lOOOTM

I capsule
4 times daily with meals

Bilberry
2 capsules
3 times daily with meals
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) .,,:"-'~S T (Zinc Liquid)
, ..1,

,-,;"... 1 teaspoon

3 times daily with meals

Notes =

Notes:
Notes:
N." 'o.:.l ~H'.. .I.~,;:..

N(t' ...~.~"..". .~i,l..~ j.
,l;;'.~iquid Steel™''';~, ,'! 4 eye droppers full

4 times daily with meals and
before bed

Nnl~~'s: :

,,( ~"ç oQ 10 (i 50mg)
t_''!'~ i capsule (150 mg.)

4 times daily with meals and
before bed

Ruscus (Butcher's
2 capsules
4 times daily wi

before bed

or: ..~~""'~r .;
~~';¥~~J.lf

CarniplexT .."'.. , !I. ..
2 capsu ,~i~.. . ; . .

4 times dailyWìtlimeals and
before bed

www.danielchapterone.com i -800-504-551 1

This sun placed before a
proct indicates ihe most

csscniial products for the
above condition
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.~:' IP':.,,~

.,.... .\ .

~;.; l-,~t"
~h

This sun placed before a
product indicates (he most
essential products for the

above condition

1.?l,,;'àM*PMTM!¡, .it
"..'!t 3 scoops in 1 0 - 16 ounce of water

2 ties daily; morning and

evenig

Notes:
Nótes;.
Nl)l:es;
Not.es:
Notes:

.'(i'Micro Cal PlusTM
"'; .':.:¡fe',,'..r;s 2 _ 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

\ottS:
:~'r '-,' J ï :f' :, ~

DHEA Sublingual
1 - 2 capsules under the tongue
Before bed

Pregnenolone
2 capsules
Morning

Menopause
FeijoTM Homeopathic Medicine

(F ollow directions on bottle)
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p"tiero 5
i-i. ~!
h\'f;if 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

,;(";oAM*PMTM
"'~ '7~
i.,¡;;';l 3 scoops in 10 - 16 ounces

of water
2 times daily; morning and

evening

DHEA Sublingual
1 - 2 capsules under the

tongue
Before bed

)

5-HTP
1 capsule
2 times daily; mI

and mid- aft
needed

Valerian
.

2 capsuL
As needed

Notes:
. Ntlte,,:
Notes:
Notes:
Notes':
'N ~J1 (1.1~~ ~

?,\' ~: -.~! ~ . : ~ '

;i'-',.. ")

;1l

'i:;

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-55 1 1
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
csscntial prouclS for the

above condition
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"\J
;i.:.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

)~."'~M*PMTM .
..~~" a
rl'!l 3 scoops in 10 - 12 ounces of

water
Morning and night

Notes1
Nótçs:
N(lt~s~
Notes:
Not~s:'
7\oh:ij: rl~ "~Yitamin B-6 (50 mg)

"'.pJ 1 capsule

4 times daily

)"Micro Cal PlUSTM'\', H

;';";¡i.;r 2 capsules

3 times daily
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)
ALS (Lou Ghørlg's)

,t ?!J':.M*PMTM
"\il'l 3 scoops in 10 - 1 6 ounces

in water
3 times daily

Notes: '
Notein,
'Nole,;
Notes:
N o.ttS:

N~Jh:s :

:f'::"€oQI0 (150 m )\, , g
\:)":.~:;t /.

1 capsule

2 - 3 times daily with meals
","-

it''"~icro Cal PIUSTM
;'1.',:"' ,,$

.,' "" 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

IG Factors™

1 heaping teasp

AM*PMTM Ot

3 times daily

r r.'\.i.:~

~~~'il,,¿t ~~.l

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-55 11
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)

".
," ""'~

,'i.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above conùition

Note$:
. N.¡J~:

Nf)t~s.:

Notes:
"í ."...c~.,.,.;; ~t"i ,'S.

:''ÜU't;~

FJ'''.'â.M*PMTM.t- -ii
'~',;';i 3 scoops in 10 - l6 ounces of

water
2 times daily; morning and

evening

. ~~'~~£arnipiexTM\..
¡~;:.¡ '~ 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily

,f'~\'GDU CapSTM
''''f'~ 3 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE
meals and at bedtime
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",~"~-tuscus (Butcher's Broom)~'~~¡,l~ 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

'~~Ginkgo PurrM***~~ ':
...:~i" 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Notes:,
N:otes~
Not.e:
Nol:es:
N.: l,.'fies~
NoH's:;

.t"7*Herb Formula™
1,c,t'i' 1 ounce

3 times daily

,,(,;;'ll 100
\, --
b~v,l i capsule

With each meal.

.-.....
;~. ,...~: -:"l-.r Ii

. ~':";~t ~1 ~j

ww.danielchapterone.com i -800-504-5511

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the
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, )

.'" i~''',I,,l

\. '\"
"",,,,,'!

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Notes:
Nt),l~:'
No*ê$~ '

Notes:,
Noies::

"t!':~1icro Cal PIUSTM
h\~.,t 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

:'Htl.~; :

'f.'''GDU CapSTM
.,.. "\

';~é' ( 3 - 6 capsules
3 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE

meals

,1',;'GS1500TM
~i,,,+¡,l 1 capsule

3 times daily with meals

MSM 100~M
1 capsule

3 times daily with meals
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)

'Ir'\~icroCal PIUSTM
h\",~ 4 capsules

With each meal and
before bed

Notes:
. Nott.~:
Notes:
Notes:
N!.I"".,,"iÌÚ"", .'.". ",'';.lLiquid Boron

3 droppers
2 times daily; morning

and night

N(i~.t'::¡:;
.
'=;'-i -,

.,
f: c~ '..,,:~
'" J. ~.

\

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-55 i i
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition
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)

t.,:.t~~.~
'\ J~
,'., ,." ,I,

.¡.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the mosi
essential products for the

above condition

":'Ezekiel OilTM
,( 10 drops in i ounce of water in

ears (put several drops in ears)
as needed

Noles:
Ntltes:
Notl!s:
Notes:
Nnies:
Nült's: ¡,""~G Factors™I\"~ co'

IN\.~ t 1 heaping teaspoon

4 times daily

~li" . ~, .

L "'~&B BiotropinS™
V'"' . /"C -' i heaping teaspoon

4 times daily

Echina PIUSTM

2 capsules
3 times daily

or
Echinacea Tincture
or
Echinacea/Goldenseal Tincture

i eye dropper full
3 times daily
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· 

OVARIAN CYST
,)'PGDU CapSTM
'. ...,i

,..;¡.;" 6 capsules

3 times daily; i /2 hr.
BEFORE meals

Nores:
Notes:
Notes;
N.Jtes:
Notes:!.1,':QHEA Sublingual

~':i"'l'-,/,.. 1 tablet under tongue

Before bed

!\nh'\:

,( Bio SharkTM;, ,f'
'... 2 capsules

3 times daily

Superior
Herbal Fat Bur

2 - 4 capsules
3 tinies daily wi

~~ ..;~ .",l
i.,~, ,:"'~

'(;''''."\.:,:-:.

7*Herb For
i - 2 ou,
3 times '

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-551 1

This sun placed before a
product indicates ihe mosl
esseniial produclS for ihe

above condition
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.~ .r'

:;'''

'./" -~-

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential prouets for !he

above condition

.t';;'GDU CapSTM
';"'t ~ 3 - 6 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals

Notes:
Notes:
N t)"cs:

N".:les"l .,," ~~...

Notes:
'DO.)~".,iozymeSTM

I.,. .)"

"',~.. i - 4 tablets

3 times daily with meals

:~..t:"ftl-~~t-~ ~

.;
"'l'.':'t'::":

.t"nHEA Sublingual
,..,,;,r I tablet under the tongue

BEFORE bed
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J

Gingivitis, Pyorrea

,Jf~'Ezekiei OilTM~.. .'4
'~vi Apply a few drops topically

full strength on tooth brush
or directly on gum

Add i 0 drops to water and use
as a mouthwash

3 times daily

Notesl
Notes:
Notes:
Notes:
Nutes:
T\nks:

;r€;OQIO(150 mg)ij..,,¿ .~ i capsule

3 times daily

Genesis OilTM

Drink LO-20 drops in juice
3 times daily

Bio C-IOOOTMBiofl

i capsule
3 times dail

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

-.;.

~l:.!~ '~.\t.., j........
This sun placed before a

product indicates the most
essential products for the

abve condition
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.t;"GDU CapSTM
" 1!'1-,,!, ¡i- 3 capsules

4 times daily; 1/2 hr. BEFORE
meals and at bedtime

ii,,"",D USCUS
'to ..~.\.,. "t 2 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Nûles: '
NöttlÜ
Not~s;
Notes:
Note~:
.\'Jntes:
~ ~~ ': '1.i , . ,'?,..'

Vitamin E (400 IU*..
i gel capsule
3 times a day

Bio C- i OOOTMBioflavonoids

2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINNING MEDICATIONS

OR BEFORE SURGERY Hawthorn Berry Plus C
2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

, ,\
'.~~

.. ...~

This sun placed before a
prouuci indicates the most
essential products for the

Above condi lion Daniel Chapter Oneil Founder ofBioMolecular NutritiowM 69
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r''"Micro Cal PlusTM'\":i
1;"..:,t 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Notes: ",

Nl)tC.s:
NIJtes:
Notes:
'N-utes:
Nott":'.~

Ji~t\M*PMTMi. ,~. '", ,I .
,'" 3 - 4 scoops II lO - 16 ounces

of soy milk or water
2 times daily

-t '.!', -~ .~

Sero 5

1 - 2 capsules
Before bed or as needed

Dong Quai
2 - 4 capsules
Daily

, "

Evening Primro
1 - 2 caps
3 times ' '

"'. ",i
\..:: .l 1",

'lr~

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential procts for the
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)

.J¡" ,,, '::': .~1,

i\~ 'l~,

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

Nøtes~
N'l).~:
Nütes:
N..l.,ol.. ~t~~.
¡'ii",t..t."- .L~'~'''..~.~

'\!lHt~", ~

~ ""lJealth BlastTM
t;';i;i'~' 1 SCOOp

As needed in juice

¡;' fGCTM*~,. -I
é."",!, 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

/ )'Echinacea

:Coldenseal Tincture
2 eye droppers full
4 times daily

AM 
* PMTM

As needed in soy milk or water

.. DO NOT TAKE IF PREGNANT

',..
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)
:,l ,,:A, ,M*PMTM~rf.. ~
~;"'l:,:;f 3 scoops in i 0 - 12 ounces

of water
2 times daily

Note:'
Notefi: '
, Not~,:
Notes:
Notts:,,:' ,~l'~reN atal Vitamins

.. """Y'" 1 tablet
2 times daily

~~~_(J;L~~t.ç; :

t't ';:_' ',":, 'r

;,rri-"..:.,&

~t '~,.
.:,?\# ,r.

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i 1

This sun placed before B
product indicates the most
essential proucts for the

above condition
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)

Olio
:: It' ..!'..'I

\~ :~Ji
\''''''i.i"':!

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential producls for the

above condition

Notes:
Notest
Nntefj:
Nott~:
Nolt$:

",l"'rotal Prostate Complex("'t"~ 2 capsules

3 times daily

~'~~'!7-~ 1'Æ~~'j; ~

,tf"'GDU CapSTM(ifinflamed)

"",;- ~ 3 capsules
3 - 4 times daily; 1/2 hr.

BEFORE meals and
at bedtime

-::..',

7*Herb Formula™ (high PSA)
2 ounces in water
2 times daily

Genesis OilTM (ifinfecied)

20 drops in juice
3 times daily
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) ,,:j"/'~*Herb Formula™
'" ."
t"",t¿ 2 ounces in water or juice;

also apply topically
2 times daily

):/'Superior':. ,'f
'''\.Herbal Fat Burners™

2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

GDU CapSTM
3 - 6 capsules
3 times daily; 1/2 hr.

BEFORE meals

MSM lOOOTM
i capsule
3 times daily wi

Lecithin
3 - 6 ca ' Ìe,&",'

Daily, may al~ô'åppíy
topically

Notesi.
,N()tes:
lIT t . .!~Oesl
Notes:
Notes:
1\1, i t'S:

. ~\-:~ ~ : ,:::,

.,-;
" .1,\. .'.)
..:" ..;./.,:'."

ww.danie1chapterone.coml-800-504-551 1

This sun placed before a
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)

)

!"'
~,::,." '/. .

":i.,

,...:..,j.J.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential proucts for the

above condition

Notes:
NO.teS:

N9tes:
Notes:
N~Jtcs ;

:'~Ütt"5 :

J ~1'Ruscus
.\ ,.r';'~: :'l
~, 2 capsules

3 times daily

)/'B3 - Niacin
f.,.. ~¡

~..'I.,,~ 100 mg tablet

1 tablet daily (Increase weekly

until 500 mg total)

Ginkgo PurrM***
1 - 2 capsules

3 times daily

..... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINNING MEDICATIONS OR

BEFORE SURGERY

Hawthorn Plus C
2 capsules
3 times daily
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)

"! "'Electro CarbsTM
''';''''';' 1 scoop in 4 - 8 ounces of

water
BEFORE bed

Notes:
NfJtêS:'
Note:s;
Notes:
Notes:

/';"Micro Cal PIUSTM~ ..-,tf'd",;': 2 - 4 capsules

Daily

l":nlt';1,;
"~..'

. ..

.,,

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-551 I
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'i: ''''~'''''1
'\ :;'..

,,;..,:..

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential products for the

above condition

t'~'IG Factors™.f;. '_'

;~" t~,t 1 teaspoon
3 times daily

Notes:
Notes:
Nnt~:
Nètt(os:

Nulf::S~
:.;~ dt:s:

~j~A&B Biotropins™
..i, '1'
'i . , j"" ..'" i te~spoon

3 times dailyL;..:..'.~' .;, "

"'~Genesis OilTM
lO - 20 drops in juice
2 - 3 times daily

Skin Kleen™

Topically wash with Skin Kleen™
Morning and night

7*Herb Formula™
1 ounce in water daily
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) ""'Ezekiel OilTM1-, . ,.~,

" 'tT Applied topically to painful

surace areas

Notes:
Noles:.
Notes:
Not~:-
N.' t-¡y' 

""--~~ .~~'"

~f"'Genesis OilTM
': -1

"';,:'¡' 1 0 - 20 drops in juice

3 times daily N fit ~:,,:'S;'

't_.,.,' , ":. ~ ~ 1 ~ . _ ;

) ""Echina PlusTM
r,,' ~;f('":' l 4 capsules

3 times daily

or Echinacea Tincture
2 eye droppers full
3 times daily

AM*PMTM
3 scoops in LO

2 times daily

IG Factors™

1 teaspo

2-3ti

A&B Biotropiiis™
1 teaspoon

2 - 3 times daily
ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 1 1

r:""'~\'''':~,1~. \.i
t... ':;/" ~fr

This sun placed before a
prouct indicate the most

essential products for the
above condition
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Notes:
Notes:
N(ll~s :
No-l:s :
Noles:'
'1; T.j.. '.'
;, ..~ ~ ':d_,,~~~:~ ¥

.1~'llGCTM*
~l. ;.'~

"~.i\~ 2 - 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

~, '.';'~:.l.'-;" .

't,o..E. zekiel OilTM
~"
(.\' .f 5 - i 0 drops in 2 ounces of water

i - 2 droppers full of diluted oil in
nasal passages (as often as
needed)

Sinus
FeijoTM Homeopathic Medicine

(Follow instrctions on bottle)

· DO NOT TAKE IF PREGNANT

)

;~~,. ~.-~¡-,.,t.,
~,'., '.", :.

This sun placed before a
product indicates the most
essential producls for the

above condition Daniel Chapter Oneil Founder of BioMolecular Nutriton"' 79
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¡,?;:~Micro Cal PlUSTM~. ,~..t
ë.,; ,; 2 _ 4 capsules

3 times daily with meals

Nole:
Nt.lesi,
Notes:
Notes:
Nolt.s :GDU CapSTM

6 capsules
3 times daily; 1/2 hr.

BEFORE meals

~~~ f). -t,~,;~ ¡!~ ;

..... -;
,. 'i ~

Hawthorn Berry Plus C
2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

:,

"i''n,:~
!. ~ .. ~,'

This sun'placed before a
proct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condition
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)

'.\.¡

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
above condiiion

Notes:
Notes:
Nutt$:
Notes:
No.es~
:\'üH~s'~
!~,._, :., ¡ ~." '

..... DO NOT TAKE
WITH MAO INHIBITORS

':"'STRES'
:~''"~ero 5
t~.;¡.l;( 2 capsules

2 times daily; morning and
before bed

J'-~.A M*PMTMl_~. -l

",~,i 3 scoops in 10-16 ounces of water
2 times daily; morning and

evening

Phosphatidyl Choline
2 - 4 capsules
3 times daily with meals

5-HTP
i capsule
2 times daily; mid-morning and

mid-afternoon

L- Tyrosine...*.
4 capsules before bed

Anxiety
FeijoTM Homeopathic Medicine

(Follow directions on bottle)
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)
;rGoldenseal Root Eyewash
.~..'~.¡: !

Notes:
, Notes:
Notes:

. Notes:
,¡r.r'Ìl'Jlcs:

Make Goldenseal Root tea as
follows:

Place v. tsp. (contents of one
capsule) Goldenseal Root pow-
der in a mug. Add ~ cup (4 oz.)
boilng water to the mug and
stir, then let cool approximately
20 minutes. Without stirrng

again, gently remove 1 Table-
spoon of this tea, add to ~ cup
bottled or fitered water. (Refrig-

erate unused tea)

?'l(~~ ..:~:

~~1:,~ ;: ":, ~ .

)

Bathe eye with tea di
frequently or drop tea ..'
with an eyedropper.

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 1 1

)" ,'.',..,,'t',
~, ,.,.....i.-.-

This sun placed before a
proct indicates the mosl

essential proucts for the
above condition
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,;;':"C'DU CapSTM
'!1;- ~
'P",.J 6 capsules

3 times daily; l/2 hr.
BEFORE meals and at
bedtime as needed

Not-e: '
Notes:
Notts:
Notes:
Noli'S:
¡., ;;ll'S :

.~~" KG Tri Amino
2 - 4 capsulesì 2 times daily in morning

and before bed

;1

-"~ j,.~

~:~" ,0 ,~'!.,

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most

essential products for the
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Bursitis, Tennis Elbow
)

..t/'fiDU CapSTM
"'-.t $. 3 - 6 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr.
BEFORE meals

Notes:
Notes:
Note$:

, -N--~ --t ..! l__' esw
l\' ,)-t-..s., ..;.:'Ii.. ..\..;:".,- "HG Tri Amino,-
'~~Qh_'s~:~"\,~)- ::; 4 capsules

BEFORE bed r-.-'

NAG
i - 2 capsules
3 times daily with meals

.- )

MSM lOOOTM
i capsule
3 times daily

ww.danielchapterone.com 1 -800-504-55 i i

"t.
~ :~::... ,¡_ ~;i,t

.~.

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates the most
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)

Notes:
Notès=
NQ' l¡1oC",l. '.,._ ..~.,.

N()tes:
'lT1lt' .'.t.' ,i.~ ",' L.",.,.

",f" -Kelp
4 tablets
3 times daily with meals

,,'
~.

"r:ìles:
,,!"t- Tyrosine
"':;~. ,:~ 4 capsules

Before bed

.,..':'a 100 Complex
1 capsule

3 times daily with meals

..... DO NOT TAKE
WITH MAO INHIBITORS

Adren-A-Plex
i tablet

3 times daily with meals

, )

TPB PlusTM

3 scoops in i 0- 1 6 ounces of water
2 times daily

.,

..i\~' .~,. '~¡a,.

1" :"1'. .,;~ .

This sun placed before a
prouct indicates thc most

t:sential products for the
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URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS

)

"f~~&B Biotropins™'I:'''' ..,,1

'.' 1 heaping teaspoon

3 times daily

Notes~
Note~;:

. Notes:
N1otLl"'."-"i,. ~

N.~o. li'ui,.!..' . ..;"1i¡

.",;r' 
Genesis OilTM.... "I

'''."J,.. 10 - 20 drops in juice

3 times daily
\'"';;,i~tt;~~:

Echinaceai
Goldenseal Tincture

2 eye droppers full
4 times daily

)

ww.danielchapterone.coml-800-504-55 1 i
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This sun placed before a
product indicates ihe most
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)

)

¡ ,;"-~,"\ '\,
~~ .

This sun placed before a
product indicates the mosl
essential products for the

above condition

..¡':"Uawthorn Plus Ci'i.. '.j¡

':~"f-~~ 2 capsules

3 times daily

Noles:
Notes:
N()t~'i:
Note.~:'

Null's:
~~ 4l iii"';

t"'Jluscusc"'cj,l 2 capsules

3 times daily- -.,' ~ ¡: ~, ~.

... DO NOT USE WITH BLOOD
THINNING MEDICATIONS

OR BEFORE SURGERY ,;~'l"GDU CapSTM
~;~.. .' J

-,-,;,-'~ I - 2 capsules

3 times daily; 1/2 hr

BEFORE meals
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~,:~"'Ezekiel OilTMÓ~\;;~~ Applied directly topically

Often (Min 2 - 3 times daily)

Echina PIUS'rM

2 capsules
3 times daily

Noles:
Notes::
N(Jtts~
Nutes:
NHh:"s:

1\ 4~1 (. ~~ ;

Genital Warts

(vaginal)
Mix one teaspoonful
Ezekiel Oil into 8 ounces
of water, use as a douche.

'1,1
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Cachexia, Muscle Tapping, Deaminatlon

Notes:
Note.:
N(ltes~
Notes:
Note..:" '
~)'nte:8:

, t"'Pre*PostTM"'\ ';,
''',.f,.i 5 scoops in 20 - 32 ounces of

water
2 - 3 times daily and before and

after workouts

~t"'\l\ega Gains™
';' "J

',' '" 5 scoops

i - 2 times daily in milk or add
to Pre*PostrM

Electro CarbsTM

,i scoop in juice or water;
Frequently during work and

exercise

Beta 7TM

i level teaspoon
i - 2 times daily

'".. !'.r"

;'''". ..J~..?

This sun placed before a
produci indicates the most
essential producll for the
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~!ß4&B BiotropinS™
~"f;i 1 heaping teaspoon

3 - 4 times daily

,r':"lG Factors™''i- li
'i",¡t" 1 heaping teaspoon

3 - 4 times daily

Notef
N()tes~
Note: '
Notes:
N l.,'oes:
Nlfl r:s ~

.,t', ',,'

i'~~'Genesis OilTM
~~,:,( 10 - 20 drops in juice

3 - 4 times daily

Filtered Water
Minimum 8 glasses of water
Daily

r P~''"~t."¡".
~'''::;..i!~

\
~
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Glossary
5 HTprM: Nutrent which aids serotonin production.

\

7 Herb Formula™: with Cat's Claw & Siberian Gin-
seng: Herbs to purify the blood and promote cell re-
pair. The ingredients in this tea concentrate work to
clear skin, cleanse the liver, decrease cell mutation,
and fight pathogenic bacteria and tumor fonnation.
Also helps regulate blood sugar, heal ulcers, and stop
indigestion and hearburn.

)

A&B Biotropins™: Beneficial bacteria belonging in
the human intestinal tract. Prevents and treats bacte-
rial and fugal infections of the body. Normalizes
bowel function, sweetens the breath, aids digestion.
Safe for pregnancy, infants, and children. A&B
Biotropins supplementation is the first step to improv-
ing the immune System. Necessary for good health, a
must for anyone on medication or honnones or with
past history of drg use (i.e. antibiotics).
A&B Biotropins mix into water, milk,juice, TPB
plus or AMPM.

Adren-a-Plex™: A combination of ingredients to sup-
port the fuction of the adrenal glands.

Alpha Lipoic Acid: Alpha lipoic acid has excellent
bioavailabilty and can easily trvel across cell mem-
branes to fight free radicals both inside and outside
the cell Once inside the cell, alpha lipoic acid is bro-
ken down to dihydrophilc acid, an even more potent
neutralizer of free radicals.

AM*PMIM: Specializes in muscle tissue recovery and
growth. The base is eggwhite and soy protein and
includes complex carbohydrates derived from grains.
Serving Size 300+ Calories.

Apple Pectin Plus: A water-soluble fiber that helps
lower cholesterol and gently cleanses the GI tract.
Also removes unwanted metals like lead and alumi-
num from the body, along with toxins. Helpful for
both diarhea and constipation.

B-IOO Complex: All the B vitamins, 100 mg each,
with 400 mcg Folic Acid.

B3 - Niacin: B-3 vitamin lowers cholesterol, im-
proves circulation and skin.

B-6: A natual diuretic and useful for morning sick-
ness and carpal tunnel syndrome. Anemia, seborrheic
dermatitis, and tongue inflammation indicate defi-
ciency.

Beta-Carotene: An antioxidat converted to vitamin
A in the liver. Each softgel equals 15 mg vitamin A.

Bilberry Complex: Standardized bilberr extract,
with 10,000 IV Beta-Carotene, carot powder, citr

Bioflavonoids, and Riboflavin. Useful in correcting

night blindness. May also help cataracts, and may
halt or prevent macular degeneration.

Bio C-IOOO/Bioflavonoids: Double the potency ofBio

C-500; 1000 mg Ascorbic Acid, 100 rng Citrus
Bioflavonoids, 25 mg Rutin Powder.

Bio*Shark™: Pue skeletal tissue of sharks which
provides a protein that inibits angiogenesis - the for-

mation of new blood vessels. This can stop tumor
growt, and halt the progression of eye diseases such
as diabetic retinopathy and macular degeneration.
Should not be used by pregnant women, or immedi-
ately after heart surgery

Bio Mixx™: Delicious Chocolate flavor. Mix into
water, milk, or soymilk. Helps detoxify the body,
boosts immunity and energy.

Biozymes™: Excellent digestion aid to prevent heart-
burn and bloating. A complete formula to assist in
the breakdown of protein, carbohydrates, and fats.
With bromelain, ox bile, pancreatin, and papain. Take
with meals.

Carniplex™: L-Camtie in a proprieta base to help
the body bur fat effciently and prevent branched
chain amino acids to be used by cells for energy.

CoQ10: A powerful antioxidant crucial in the pro-
duction of energy in every cell of the body. It boosts
the immune system, and increases tissue oxygenation,
aids circulation, and is reported to have anti-aging
effects. Especially beneficial to heart tissue, CoQ i 0
should be used in the prevention and treatment of all
cardiovascular disease. CoQ10 also has the unique
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abilty to restore gu tissue in receding gus. Buyer
beware: not all CoQlO sold in the U.S. is pure. DCl

guarantees only the purest, highest quality CoQlO.

CP200(Chromium Picolinate): Helps metabolize and
regulate blood sugar.

Cranberry Caps with C: Fresh cranberr powder
t 40 mg, vitamin C 100 mg., per capsule. May be
used to treat bacterial infection of the urinar tract.

DHEA Sublingual: Converted from Pregnenolone
by the body. The body uses DHEA to make the es-
trogen, progesterone, or testosterone that it needs.

)

Dibencozide: The biologically active coenzme of
vitamin B 1 2, necessar to prevent anemia. A supple-
ment required by vegetarans, most elderly people,
and by those with digestive disorders. Needed for fat
and carbohydrate metabolism. A deficiency can lead
to anemia, symptoms of pallor, fatigue, and or gas-
trointestinal problems. B-12 is also involved in the
production of Myelin, which is a sheath that covers
our nerves. Vitamin B 1 2 is important to digestion,
metabolism, healthy blood, nerve integrty, and to
normal growt and development. Dibencozide has

been used to successfully treat growth deficiency.

Dong Quai: Useful for PMS and menopausal symp-
toms of discomfort. May restore menstral regular-
ity after discontinuing birth control pils.

Echina Plus™: Echinacea pururea root. Helps to
maintain the immune system and strengthen cells
against viral infection.

Electro Carhs™: Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, and

Potassium Electrolytes in perfect ratio plus vitamin
C to rcplcnish the body durng times of stress and
extreme heat. Prevents muscle cramping, helps regu-
late heartbeat.

Endurosine CapsTM: Inosine with Cytochrome C.
Gives you a "second wind" by allowing cells to trans-
port greater amounts of oxygen.

Evening Primrose Oil: Excellent plant source of es-
sential fatt acids for healthy skin, hormone balanc-
ing, and immune fuction.

Ezekiel Oil™: Acclaimed as having antiviral,
antibaetierial, antiseptic, antifungal and analgesic
properties. Said to be an entire first aid kit in a bottle,
this oil has limitless uses; use it on burs, cuts, punc-
ture wounds, canker sores, toothaches, sore throats,
athlete's foot, rashes, sinusitis, earaches, nail fugus
and more.

Feijo Anxiety, Flu, Menopause, and Sciatica
Homeopathic Medicine™: All homeopathic rem-
edies are nontoxic and safe for anyone. (Pregnant
women, infants, elderly, highly sensitive individuals
included.) Approximately 250 or more tablets per
bottle. Minimum 52 doses.

Fenugreek Plus: Fenugreek seed (700 mg) in our pro-
prieta base (50 mg). Aids the body in expelling

mucus. Useful for all respiratory and sinus ailments.
Do not use if pregnant

FGCTM: Fenugreek with Goldenseal and Cayenne.
Use when bacterial infection is present in stomach,
lungs, or sinus. Helps heal stomach ulcers. Do not
use if pregnant.

GADA: An amino acid that calms the body and pre-
vents anxiety without the danger of addiction. Effec-

tive in treating Attention Deficit Disorder and hyper-
activity. Has been used in the treatment of epilepsy
and hypertension.

Garlic Pur™: Odorless garlic I 00: i extract. Fights
inection, detoxifies the body, enhances immune func-
tion. Many healing properties including lowering
blood pressure and improving circulation. A 2 cap-
sule serving is equivalent to 10,000 mg whole clove
garlic and contains: Hawthorn Berr Extract 200 mg,
Hawtorn Berr Powder 500 mg and Cayenne 200

mg.

GDU CapsTM: Bromelain providing 2000 gelatin-dis-
solving units per serving; proteolytic enzmes to help
digest protein - even that of unwanted tumors and
cysts. This formula also helps to relieve pain and heal
inflanlation. Each serving also contains 300 mg

Tumerc which protects the liver against toxins, tOO
mg Quercetin, a natural bioflavonoid which enhances
the absorption ofBromelain and relieves pain, bumps,
and bruises, and 100 mg Feverfew, a natural pain k.ller.

ww.danielchapterone.com i -800-504-55 1 i
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Gnu should be taken on an empty stomach; *
hour before meals.

Genesis Oil™: A germicide, which can be used inter-
nally as well as topically. Drink it if you are concerned

about Giardia, E. coli, Salmonella, Influena or other
infectious organisms; use it in the kitchen on counter
tops and cutting boards to prevent containation.

Ginkgo Pur™ 24% Standardized Extract Ginkgo
Biloba: Scientifically demonstrated to have antioxi-
dant activity. Also increases cerebral blood flow and
oxygenation, improving brain function. Helpful for
memory loss, ringing in the ears, and some types of
headaches. no not use with blood thinning medica-
tion or before surgery.

)

Goldenseal Echinacea Tincture: Antiviral, antibac-
terial, and immune stimulating. Clean and tones mu-
cus membranes. Echinacea purpurea root and Gold-
enseal root harested in the U.S. with Burdock, Pep-
permint, Bayberr, and Cayenne in distiled water,
vegetable glycerin and a small amount of alcohoL. All
herbs are pure and non-irradiated.

Goldenseal Root: Imune stimulating and antibac-
teriaL. Stimulates sluggish intestines, relieves coughs,
reduces infamation of mucus membranes, and pu-

rifies blood. These capsules contain pure Goldenseal
Root powder, and may be used to make tea. Gold-
enseal Root tea may be diluted and cooled to use as an
antibacterial eye and/or skin wash.

GS1500 PLUS MSMTM: Glucosamine Sulphate pro-
vides material the body can use to make new tissues
including ligaments, tendons, and carilage. It pro-

tects against joint destrction and helps to form joint
fluids. Glucosamine is healing to damaged and in-
flamed attachment muscles to joints and ligaments, as
well as to arthritic symptoms, slipped discs, and sci-
atica nerve problems.

\/ Hawthorn Plus C: 500mg Hawtorn Berr and 50
mg Vitain C, in our proprieta base, to aid in toning
and healing the vascular system.

HCA Fat Fighter Powder: Prevents fatty buildup in
the hear, liver, and skeletal muscles. Helps control
appetite by allowing you to feel full faster. Converts

carbohydrtes into energy instead of being stored as
fat. Blend into juice between or before meals when
dieting. HCA Tabs: HCA in convenient tabletform.
Health Blast™: 16 synergistic nutrents, which aid
in cellular respiration, exchange of gases, and physi-
cal and mental energy. This herbal powder also serves
as a bronchodilator and antihistaine - helpful for

asthma and allergies. Blend into juice.
HG (Ti) Amino: Thee amino acids, which stimu-
late your pituitar gland to maximize output of growth
hormone. Taken before bed and exercise, this pro-
motes enhanced metabolism and healing, especially
of ligaments and tendons.

High Potency Liver Complex: Supports liver func-
tion by providing 300 mg. Milk Thistle extract (80%
flavonoids) and 700 mg Tumeric. Milk Thistle pro-
tects the liver as an antioxidant and also stimulates
the production of new liver cells. Tumeric has anti-
infammatory properties.

IG Factors™: An immunity conferrng food sub-

stance that helps prevent and safely treat gastrointes-
tinal infections. Cleanses the GI tract and supports
the immune system. The body can manufacture
Gamma Globulin from IGF One.
Ig Factors mix into water, milk, juice, TPB plus
or AMPM.

Kelp: A rich source of vitamins, including B vita-
mins, and minerals. A type of seaweed that provides
iodie, therefore helpful in thyroid problems and pro-
tects against il effects of radiation.

KLB6 / Kelp, Lecithin, and Vitamin B6: Diet aid to
control water retention and stimulate metabolism by
nourshing the thyroid.

L-Glutamine: Known as "brain fuel", can enhance
mental functioning. Clinically proven able to raise
I.Q. Useful for decreasing sugar cravings and the

desire for alcohoL.

Licorice Root: A natual decongestant and expecto-

rant, licorice increases fluidity of mucus in the lungs
and bronchial tubes. Licorice promotes adrenal gland
fuction and also stimulates production of interferon.

Liquid Boron Complex: A mineral necessary for
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healthy bones. Helps to prevent osteoporosis and build
muscle.

Liquid. Steel™: Special combination of Beta 7 with

Yohimbe and Vanadyl. Vanadyl is a mineral which
functions like the importt anabolic hormone insulin
necessary for healing and muscle growt. Yohimbe is
a plant which aids in the production of testosterone.

L-Phenylalanine: Produces and maintains elevated &

positive moods, alertess, and ambition. Enhances
learning and memory & produces neurotransmitters
which control impulse tramission between the nerve

cells.

L- Tyrosine: A mood elevator. Helps to suppress ap-
petite and reduce body fat. Known as the "stress" nu-
trent, L- Tyrosine can help calm anxiety, nervousness,
and alleviate depression! Do not take with MAO in-
hibitors

)
Mega Gains™: High calorie nutrtional formula for
gaining lean muscle mass. Helps store energy, spare
and increase muscle. Serving size approx 1800 calo-
ries in milk.

Mega Minerals: Mineral complex with amino acid
chelates, highly absorbable! Total complex includes
Calcium, Magnesium, Iron, Iodine, Coppr, Zinc, Man-
ganese, Potassium, Chromium, Selenium, and
Vitamin D.

Melatonin: Helps regulate the natural sleep/wake
cycle. The natual body production of melatonin de-

clines with age. Also useful for air travel to prevent jet
lag.

Micro Cal Plus™: A whole bone food. Contains all
the essential minerals needed by the human skeleton
in a base of Microcrystallne Hydroxyapatite. Used to

prevent osteoporosis and for healthy teeth and nails.
Also balances pH of the body which may prevent stone

formation.
)

MSM lOOOTM (Methylsu1fonylmethane): One of the
six major elements in the human body, this form of
sulfur is vital to the maintenance of soft and coonec-
tivetissue. MSM can reduce the incidence ofmusc1e,
leg, and back cramps.

NAG (N-Acety1-Glucosamine): The cellular cement
that holds cel1s together. A precursor in the healing
of ten dons, ligaments, and cartilage. NAG also helps
to form the protective mucus layer that regulates in-
testinal permeabilty and is a necessar element to
heal Crohn's disease, Iritable Bowel Syndrome, and
Colitis. The body can make NAG from glucose,
glutamic acid, and acetate groups, but many people
need more than their body can supply.

Phosphatidyl Choline: Aids fat and cholesterol me-
tabolism. Beneficial for brain function, memory and
nervous system disorders.

Pre*Post™: Carbohydrte and protein fuel high in
nutrients for endurance, energy and recuperation.
Promotes healing; tissue repair and growt. Serving
size 500+ calories

Pregnenolone: Precursor to many other hormones.
Research has shown it to reduce fatigue and stress,
aid memory, and to provide a safe estrogen replace-
ment for postmenopausal women.

Pre-Natal: Multi vitamin/mineral supplement for
pregnant and lactating women.

Ruscus (Butchers Broom): Improves circulation to
hands and feet. Beneficial for "heavy" legs and rest-
less leg syndrome. Contains compounds that can
constrct veins and reduce inflammation; useful for

hemorrhoids, varcose veins, and anal itch.

Sero 5: Synergistic nutrents to aid serotonin produc-
tion including 5 HTP, L- Tyrosine, and B Vitains.

Ski Kleen™: A liquid cleanser designed for normal
to dr skin of the face and hands. Gentle and non-
dring, its deep cleansing action leaves no pore-clog-

ging residue; it also helps to clear up acne and derma-
titis. Natul plant moisturizers are combined to main-
tain your skin's moistue mantle and pH balance, with
Genesis Oil added to combat bacteria.

St. John's Wort: Used for depression and nerve pain.

Superior Herbal Fat Burners™: A combination of
nutrients that are used by the body to metabolize fat
and prevent the accumulation of fat from ingested
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foods. The Superior Herbal Fat Burer capsules pro-
vide chromium picolinate and cleansing herbs.

Total Prostate Complex: Saw Palmetto 80 mg (85-
95% fatt acids), Zinc 15 mg, Vitamin B-6 5 mg,

PygeumAfrcanium 50 mg, Vitamin E 50 iv, Pump-
kin Seed 100 mg, Vitain C 100 mg. Primarly used

for prostate enlargement and inammation. May also
be used for impotence, and low libido in men and
women.

TPB Plus™: The best nutritional powder available
for health and healing.

Valerian Root: Good for aniety and nervousness;

acts as a sedative.

Van50™ (Vanadyl Sulfate): Maintains normal lev-
els of glucose, lipids, creatine, & thyroid hormones.

) Vitamin B-6: A natural diuretic and useful for morn-

ing sickness and carpal tunnel syndrome. Anemia,
seborrheic dermatitis, and tongue infammation in-
dicate deficiency.

Vitamin E: Vitamin E is an antioxidant useful in car-
diovascular disease, improves circulation, and helps
repair tissue. Do not use with blood thinning medi-
cation or before surgery.

ZST (Zinc Supplement and Test): Zinc is a mineral
essential to prostate health, immune system fuction,
wound healing, and the senses of taste and smell. Im-
portant also to skin health, zinc may prevent acne
and regulate the activity of oil glands. Zinc deficiency

. may also lead to fatigue and depression.

Too much zinc in the body results in the same symp-
toms as too little zinc. ZST may be used to determine
your zinc leveL.

ZST is safe for children and helpful to those with
weak immune systems. The ZST taste test is more
accurate than a blood test for zinc statu. Hold one
tablespoon ZST in your mouth for i 0 seconds, swal-
low.

~If it tastes like water to you - you NEED Zinc.
(Supplement with ZST to quickly raise your level!)

~If you get a latent unpleasant taste or sensation in
your mouth, you are low in Zinc - supplement with
Zinc Picolinate, and test periodically with ZST.
~Ifiinediately the ZST tastes strong and unpleasant,

you are in the small percentage of Americans with an
adequate body level of Zinc!
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Important Notes
Ig Factors andA&B Biotropins mix into water, milk, juice,
TPBpius or AMPM.

The dosages recommended within this book are for adults.
For children, use generally one-half the recommended dose.

For more specifc recommendations, visit a doctor who uses
Daniel Chapter One's BioMolecular Nutritional products and
subscribes to the healing principles of BioMolecular Nutrition.
For participating doctors in your area, call 1-800-504-5511 for

referrals. Questions may also be directed to Jim & Tricia on the
Daniel Chapter One Health Watch radio program, seefacing page.

)
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i"'l'nded 10 diagnr or Irrdl JÎ3MJr. Caution: some hl!rlu or ,fIppfemcn" .thnld not hr Mind wi/It "erial"
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DANIEL CHAPTER ONE
P.O. Box 223 Portsmouth, R.I. 02871

To order these fine products call

1-800-504-5511
or visit

ww.danielchapterone.com

1I.. Ra HN. 'A SIIM, '

For answers to your health questions call
Daniel Chapter On~ HealthWatch",

Mon-Fri 12-2pm EST

1-866-222-2368
ww.accentradionetwork.com

i !J¡j,:
, ;;¡i "' 

I.
.¡,,~.. ., .,'1 ~. _~'4.~ .'
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About the Aiithors
and Daniel Chapter One Products

Jim Feijo is a graduate of Springfield College and holds BS degrees in Health,
Biology, and Physical Education and an MEd degree in Psychological Services.
He taught and coached from 1970-1985. In the early 80's he began to research the
medicinal value of plants and nutrients.

Tricia Feijo is a professional homeopath and holds certificates from The New
England School of Homeopathy, a Materia Medica Course, and The Renaissance
Institute of Classical Homeopathy. Prior to practicing homeopathy, she was trained
and employed as a lab tech in cancer research for several year, and then studied
English/Writing at SMU. Tricia also .has studied herbs and nutrients for many
years, with interest in whole foods and healthful cooking.

Jim and Tricia Feijo founded Daniel Chapter One together as a health store! healing uùnistry in the summer of I986.

)

In the early years of Daniel Chapter One, Jim established his unique principles ofbiomolecular nutrition and then developed
the biomolecular nutritional supplements in response to the special needs of many seeking help; the intense athlete as
well as the seriously ill. Never before had the fact been realized or addressed that a person who is sick has energ demands
equal to that of an athlete. Never before had ionic/isotonic protein formulas been foimulated and used to meet those mutual
needs. Jim drew from his knowledge of biochemistry, and nutrition, and brought the two sciences together in a radical
application with products that could be immediately and tùl1y assimilatcd. available to the body at the cellular leveL.

The results were outstanding - from mononucleosis to multiple sclerosis - and the Feijo's quickly grew from operating
one Iiealth food store to owning several locations, speaking and teaching, and producing an elite line of over 200 supplements.
Their work and products have been featured in numerous newspaper and magazine articles, including Chiropractic Products
(Dec. 98, Jan. 99), Chiropractic Economics ( May 99), and Sports Medicine Update lWinter, 91). They also have been
guests on several radio and television prograins, including the evening news out of Providence, R.1..

Among the noteworthy attention Daniel Chapter One Biomolecular Nutrtion has received, Jim and Tricia were invited to
Beijing by the Chincse government to conduct research in 1990-91, which was very well received and highly acclaimed.
They continue to lecture, independently and as a team, overseas as well as in the United States. Jim has presented his
concepts and practice of Biomolecular Nutrition to doctors, coaches, and students in many institutions, some of which are
Columbia University, Northeastern University, Boston College, University of Alabama, and the US Naval Academy. Tricia
has spoken to groups of parents, church groups, and to graduate nurses at UMass Dartmouth about homeopathy and
natural healing.

In 1994 Jim and Tricia started hosting Daniel Chapter One HeaHhWatch, a live caB-in radio health program presently aired
nationwide 10 hours a week. TIie couple answers health questions 12:00-2:00 p.m. ET, Monday to Friday, even taking the
program on the road when they travel.

Since the new mileniuii, Danel Chapter One has exploded in popularity with individual athletes in Ainerica and abroad.
athletic teams and departments, and with thousands of people the world over who use the unique products. Athletes and
patients alike continue to meet with great success using Daniel Chapter One. as they experience improved perfonnance,
health, energy, and quality oflifc. The results from using Daniel Chapter One supplement" as advised are tnily extraordinary,
consistently. Many conscientious doctors and other health professionals now calTY and/or use Daniel Chapter One products

according to the protocols contained within this book.

u.s. $12.95
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9329
DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and

JAMES FEIJO,
individually, and as an officer of
Daniel Chapter One

Public Document

EXHIBITS SUBMITTED IN SUPPORT OF COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY DECISION - VOLUME II

Complaint Counsel submit the following exhibits referenced in the Statement of Material

Facts As To Which There is No Genuine Issue (the "Statement of Facts") and are separately

submitting a bound copy of the deposition testimony taken in this case and referenced in the

Statement of Facts.

1. Declaration of Complaint Counsel's Expert Denis R. Miler, M.D., dated February 18,
2009, attaching Expert Report, dated Januar 28,2009

2. Declaration of Complaint Counsel Theodore Zang, Jr., dated Februar 23,2009

3. Declaration of FTC Investigator Michael Marino, dated February 23,2009, and
Exhibits A - N thereto

4. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 7 - Respondents' Responses to
Complaint Counsel's First Set of Interrogatories

5. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 12 - BioGuide: The BioMolecular
Nutrtion Guide to Natural Health 3 (FTC-DCO 0306 - 0381)

6. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 6 - BioMolecular Nutrition Product
Catalog (FTC-DCO 0060 - 0063)

7. Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 4 - Exhibits A - D to Administrative
Complaint (FTC-DCO 0011 - 0032)
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13.
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Deposition of Respondent James D. Feijo Exhibit 9 - Daniel Chapter One Monthly Gross
Sales

Daniel Chapter One's Cancer Newsletter, Milenium (sic) Edition, 2002 - "How to Fight
Cancer is Your Choice!!!" (FTC-DCO 0390 - 0405)

Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1store.com listing contact information, dated
March 31, 2008 (FTC-DCO 0083 - 0086)

Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1store.com discussing "DC1 Affiiate Program,"
dated December 12, 2007 (FTC-DCO 0461 - 0463)

Terr Brotherton Statement produced by Respondents as DCO 0156

Charlotte Rice Statement produced by Respondents as DCO 0170 - 0171

15. Earl Davis Statement produced by Respondents as DCO 0187

16. Ernie Jenson Statement produced by Respondents as DCO 0189 - 0193

17. Pages from Respondents' Web sites dc1pages.com, dated April 2, 2008, (FTC-DCO 0159

- 0161) and danielchapterone.com, dated November 7,2008, (FTC-DC00493 - 0496)
stating "I think it costs too much"

18. Deposition of Patrcia Feijo Exhibit 14 - Bio*Shark Labels (FTC-DCO 0065 - 0066,
0122 - 0123)

19. Deposition of Patrcia Feijo Exhibit 15 - 7 Herb Formula Labels (FTC-DCO 0064, 0124)

20. Deposition of Patricia Feijo Exhibit 16 - GDU Caps Labels (FTC-DCO 0125 - 0126,
0067 - 0068)

21. Deposition of Patricia Feijo Exhibit 17 - BioMixx Labels (FTC-DCO 0127 - 0128)

22. Pages from Respondents' Web site dc1pages.com regarding "Supporting Products,"

dated April 2, 2008 (FTC-DCO 0186 - 0192)

23. Testimonials from Respondents' Web site (FTC-DCO 0100 - 0119)

24. Respondents' "Web Pages from prior Daniel Chapter One Web sites"

(FTC-DCO 2030 - 2041)

2



25. Pages from Respondents' Web sites dc1pages.com, dated April 2, 2008, (FTC-DCO 0140

- 0143) and danielchapterone.com, dated November 7,2008 (FTC-DCO 0493 - 0496)
regarding "I want the Original Essiac Formula, not some knock off brand"

26. Pages from Respondents' Web site dclpages.com regarding "I use Brand X," dated April
2,2008 (FTC-DCO 0157 - 0158)

27. Respondents' Responses to Complaint Counsel's First Request for Production of

Documentary Materials and Tangible Things, dated December 8, 2008

Respectfully submitted,

~AJ Ji d9~$L
David W. Dulabon (212) 607-2814
Federal Trade Commission
Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004

Dated: February 24, 2009
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1 Swankin & Turner
James S. Turner
i 400 16th Street, NW, Suite i 0 i
Washington, DC 20036
Ph: 202-462-8800
Fax: 202-26506564

Email: jirn(fswankin-turner.com
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IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

9

10 In the Matter of ) Docket No.: 9329
)
)
) PUBLIC DOCUMENT
)
)
)
)
)
)

11 DANIEL CHAPTER ONE,
a corporation, and

12

13
JAMES FEIJO,
individually, and as an offcer of
Daniel Chapter One

II
14

15

16

17

RESPONDENTS' RESPONSES TO COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES-'

18
Pursuant to FTC Rule of Practice 3.35 and the Court's scheduling order of October 28,

19
2008, Respondents respond to Complaint Counsel's First Set ofInterrogatories on the attached

20

21
pages.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Unless stated otherwise, the responses are from all named Respondents.

Dated this 8t1i day of December, 2008

SW ANKIN & TURNER
Attorneys for Responden

By: .~
James S. Turner
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RESPONSES TO FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIS

ì

1. Identify the legal name, title, and address of any individuals who own, or have owned,

or are, or were, offcers, directors, or employees of the Corporate Respondent from January

1, 2003 to the present.

Response: The Corporate Respondent is Chapter Daniel One, a Washington

Corporation Sole, a sovereign church and an unincorporated religious assembly and

has no owner, offcers, directors, or employees, except the Overseer for Christ who is

James Feijo. The Washington State Certifcate recognizing Daniel Chapter One as a

Corporation Sole is attached to these interrogatory answers as Exhibit 1. For

Washington State statutes and other references concerning a corporation sole, see

Exhibit 2. Patricia Feijo is the Secretary of Daniel Chapter One. Other people

assisting in the Daniel Chapter One ministry are the independent contractors listed on

Exhibit 3.

2. Identify all individuals who have been, or who currently are, involved in the

development, creation and production of the Challenged Products, whether or not such

individual was employed by the Corporate Respondent, and where any such individual

was employed by the Corporate Respondent, describe his or her duties and

responsibilities and provide the dates for which he or she held the same.

Response: The individuals responsible for the products, alleged health

claims for which are the subject of the Complaint, are as follows: James Feijo is

the individual responsible for the development, creation, and production of the

products. The products are manufactured by Bil Maclean, who produces the 7

Herb Formula, and Universal Nutrition, which produces Bioshark, GDU, and

BioMixx.



3. Describe in detail any and all positions, titles, duties, or responsibilities of the

Individual Respondent as they relate to the Corporate Respondent or tasks he has performed

on behalf of the Corporate Respondent, and set fort any income or other consideration he has

received from the Corporate Respondent since Januar 1,2003.

Response: James Feijo is the Overseer of Daniel Chapter One, and has been

since the Articles of Incorporation were fied October 30, 2002. Daniel Chapter One

makes donations to James Feijo to defray his expenses as Overseer and to provide for

his support. James Feijo does not receive a personal income from Daniel Chapter One

or any other source, owns no real or personal propert, has no personal bank

accounts, health insurance, life insurance, investment accounts, or retirement funds,

and holds all monies in his control in trust for the religious and educational purposes

of Daniel Chapter One, in accordance with the requirements of a corporation sole.

4. Describe in detail the Individual Respondent's educational and employment

background, including, but not limited to, his education, experience, research, and training

related to cancer and/or medicine and his academic degrees and/or course work from

accredited institutions or programs.

Response: James Feijo graduated from Springfeld College, Springfield,

MA, with a B.S. in Science 1970, and an MEd. in Psychology, Guidance and

Psychological Services 1974. He has taught at The Pennington School, Pennington, NJ ,

Newark, NJ public schools, Ursinus College in Collegevile, PA (Ranked 81 (Tier 1)

among liberal arts colleges by U.S. News and World Report in 2008), Fall River, MA

public schools, Christian Day School in Fall River, MA, and Westport Middle School

in Westport, MA. He has worked as a sports coach and has been an active member of

the Home Church movement. For further biographical information, see Exhibit 4.

5. Identify the titles, dates, and locations (where applicable) of all articles, books,



papers, theses, treatises, or other works that the Individual Respondent has authored, co-

authored, edited, researched, or published relating to the Challenged Products, cancer, the

prevention of cancer, or the treatment of cancer; all lectues or speeches he has given relating

to the Challenged Products, cancer, the prevention of cancer, or the treatment of cancer; and

all broadcast appearances he has made relating to the Challenged Products, cancer, the

prevention of cancer, or the treatment of cancer.

Response: James Feijo has written no articles, books, papers, theses, or

treatises relating to the products, alleged health claims for which are the subject of the

Complaint, cancer, the prevention of cancer, or the treatment of cancer. He has co-

hosted, with Patricia Feijo, Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch radio program for two

hours a day, Monday through Friday. The current list of stations that DCO is heard

on is attached at Exhibit 5. It has probably been heard on other stations since due to

the nature of radio affiiates change from time to time. James Feijo does not lecture on

the products, alleged health claims for which are the subject of the Complaint, nor

does he lecture on cancer on Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch or at any other time or

place. The program is a live call-in show where people call in with questions, and those

individual questions are answered. Mr. Feijo makes it clear that he is not a doctor,

that the products, alleged health claims for which are the subject of the Complaint are

intended only to support the body, and that healing can only take place by the power

of the Great Physician, Jesus Christ. Because of and since the FTC complaint, James

began to conduct presentations to show the public what the case is about, including the

politics of the Cancer industry, and to show a comparison of conventional cancer

treatment versus natural treatment.

6. Describe in detail any and all positions, titles, duties, or responsibilities of Patricia

Feijo as they relate to the Corporate Respondent or tasks she has performed on behalf of the



Corporate Respondent, and set fort any income or other consideration she has received from

the Corporate Respondent since Januar 1,2003.

Response: Patricia Feijo is the Secretary of Daniel Chapter One, and co-

hosts Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch. Patricia Feijo does not receive a personal

income from Daniel Chapter One or any other source, owns no real or personal

property with the exception of a used car donated to her by a third party prior to 2003,

and has no personal bank accounts, health insurance, life insurance, investment

accounts, or retirement funds.

7. Describe in detail Patricia Feijo's educational and employment background,

including, but not limited to, her education, experience, research, and training related to

cancer and/or medicine and her academic degrees and/or course work from accredited

institutions or programs.

Response: Patricia Feijo attended the University of Massachusetts,

Dartmouth for three years as an EnglishlWriting major. Prior to that she worked for

three years at Mason Research in Worcester, MA in Experimental Oncology as a

research technician. She was trained on the job at Mason Research, and took Biology

and Science classes at Worcester State in Worcester, MA. She attended the New

England School of Homeopathy, graduating in 1993, took seminars with Dr. Vassilas

Ghegas and studied a year with Ananda Zaren, and later attended the Renaissance

Institute of Classical Homeopathy for advanced study 1999-2008. She completed a

Fellowship in Advanced Case Management through Pioneer University, UK, in 2007

under the professorship of Dr. Luc DeSchepper. M.D. and received the title FsHom.

8. Identify the titles, dates, and locations (where applicable) of all aricles, books,

papers, theses, treatises, or other works Patricia Feijo has authored, co-authored, edited,

researched, or published relating to the Challenged Products, cancer, the prevention of cancer,



or the treatment of cancer; all lectues or speeches she has given relating to the Challenged

Products, cancer, the prevention of cancer, or the treatment of cancer; and all broadcast

appearances she has made relating to the Challenged Products, cancer, the prevention of

cancer, or the treatment of cancer.

Response: Patricia has written no books, papers, theses, treatises nor edited

)

or researched or published any such material relating to the products, alleged health

claims for which are the subject of the Complaint, or cancer, the prevention of cancer

or treatment of cancer. She has written occa~ional articles for newspapers, not having

to do with cancer but one mentioning a product for which alleged claims have been

challenged. To the best of her recollection, this one article written for the Good News

in RI mentioned GDU, but as a natural anti-inflammatory. Her other articles were

more informative regarding health issues, and about other products like Electrocarbs,

and the herb fenugreek. (She wrote an article explaining that Proscar was not a truly

effective drug for male prostate - and was vindicated later when the media covered the

fact that Proscar was found no more effective than placebo for male prostate. She also

wrote that antibiotics were being overused and that it was creating a problem, years

before the major media covered that fact. She has challenged other such medical and

social issues, like giving Ritalin to children.) Patricia has written articles for the past

Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch Newsletter, some mentioning the products, alleged

health claims for which are the subject of the Complaint. She wrote articles for the

one-time special edition of the Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch Newsletter, called the

Cancer Newsletter. The Cancer Newsletter was intended to provide information to

explain the effects of the products, alleged health claims for which are the subject of

the Complaint, on the structure and function of the body, for Daniel Chapter One

customers with questions.



9. Identify any and all owners, shareholders, offcers, directors, employees, or

consultants of the Corporate Respondent who also own, work for, or have an interest in any

other company, corporation, parnership, or entity that sells or promotes any food, drug, or

dietary supplement, including those products that claim or purport to prevent, treat, or cure

cancer.

Response: There are none. James Feijo is the only member of Daniel

Chapter One and he has no holdings or relationships with any other company. He is

the trustee for all Daniel Chapter One assets including all funds, which are held in

trust.

10. Identify all products sold or distrbuted by and though Respondents for

which representations, including testimonials, are made relating to cancer or tuors.

Response: 7 Herb Formula, BioMixx, Bioshark and GDU and

Ezekiel Oil are the products that Respondents have sold and distributed for

which representations including testimonials refer to cancer or tumors.

11. Describe the promotional materials used to promote, market, or disseminate

information about the Challenged Products.

Response: Materials intended to disseminate information about the

products, alleged health claims for which are the subject ofthe Complaint, are the

BioGuide, the Cancer Newsletter, the websites www.danielchapterone.com..

www.7herbformula.com, www.gdu2000.com, and the program Daniel ChapterOne

HealthWatch.

12. Identify each person who paricipated in the creation, development, evaluation,

approval, modification, and dissemination of any promotional materials for each of the

Challenged Products, including those individuals who solicited or collected consumer

testimonials, and those who prepared, obtained, or placed any promotional materials in



publications or on the Internet. For each person identified, please include the duties and

responsibilities of such person, the position(s) such person held, and the time period(s) durng

which such person held that position.

Response: James and Patricia Feijo are responsible for the information

shared in the above resources. The 7herbformula website was created by Ruth Duffy.

Ruth was a fellow missionary who volunteered her services after suggesting the idea

for the internet site. Jeremy Turner, graphic artist, placed information on the other

websites, and most recently Al Rykhof, graphic artist. Prior to 2003, Scott Dube

nephew of James Feijo, assisted as a graphic artist and placed information in the

BioGuide. The BioGuide and the Cancer Newsletter were originally created around

1999 and have not been recreated since (only reprinted). Ed Durant worked with DCO

as a writer a couple of years prior, and interviewed people and obtained testimonies at

that time for the DCO HeaIthWatch Newsletter. Carol Alwell was a free-lance writer

who also interviewed some people for testimonials at that time. Exact time periods of

each person's assistance is unknown. Daniel Chapter One would have thousands of

testimonials if they had been collecting them all along, but this has not been the focus.

Because of the FTC complaint, Kathy Sasser now works with DCO collecting

testimonials and affdavits. Each of these individuals was donated funding to provide

for their support.

13. Provide a dissemination schedule that describes in detail how each item of

promotional material submitted in response to the Requests for Production was disseminated

or otherwise exposed to consumers.

Response: Daniel Chapter One provides educational and religious

information. A list of the distributors of DCO products and Bioguides, and radio

stations that currently carry Daniel Chapter One HealthWatch is attached as Exhibit



)

5. These are the ways that DCO information is disseminated to the public.

14. Identify all changes or modifications Respondents have made in their promotional

materials, including, but not limited to, their Internet Web sites, since August 28,2007, the

date on which the Federal Trade Commission notified Respondents about their cancer-related

representations.

Response: Since August 28, 2007, James Feijo stopped distributing the

Cancer Newsletter, and took the testimony of Jim Givens off the website at the request

of his daughter to update it. (Re-written, to be shared with the daughter before

reposting.) Changes on the ww.danielchapterone.com website have been/are

constant, and mostly cosmetic. See text of new testimonial attached at Exhibit 6.

15. Identify each person involved in any scientific testing, research, substantiation,

and clinical trals of the Challenged Products for or on behalf the Respondents, if any.

Response: On behalf of Respondents, no person has been involved in

scientific testing, research, substantiation or clinical trials of the products, alleged

health claims for which are the subject of the Complaint.

16. Identify each person who created, drafted, or approved the directions for usage

for and the recommended usages for the Challenged Products, the time period for their

paricipation, and the extent of their paricipation.

Response: James and Patricia Feijo have been solely responsible for

creating, draftng, and approving the directions for usage and the recommended

usages for the products, alleged health claims for which are the subject of the

Complaint.

17. Describe in detail the composition of each of the Challenged Products, including, but

not limited to, the identity of each ingredient and the amount of each ingredient contained in a

single capsule, dosage, application, or serving. (If any Challenged Product has been



reformulated, provide a separate answer for each version of the product that has been

marketed and sold, identifying the time period(s) in which each version was marketed and

sold. )

Response: There has only been one version of each product and the

information sought is contained on the labels, which are on the product samples

supplied to complainant in response to item one of Complaint Counsel's First Request

For Production of Documentary Materials and Tangible Things.

18. Identify all documents that substantiate the representations made by Respondents

regarding the Challenged Products in their promotional materials, including, but not limited

to, representations made about the Challenged Products on Respondents' Web site, on the

radio program "Danel Chapter One Health Watch," and in other documents, including, but

not limited to, the representations set forth in subparagraphs (a) through (h) of Paragraph 14

of the Complait.

Response: Documents that substantiate representations made concerning

the products, alleged health claims for which are the subject of the Complaint, are

referenced in Exhibit 7. Respondents have also relied on a variety of other sources of

information, both published and unpublished, and wil undertake to supplement this

response when documentation of such sources has been identified.

19. Identify the circumstances in which the representations set fort in subparagraphs (a)

though (h) of Paragraph 14 of the Complaint were made, originated, formulated, or

considered, including the persons responsible for making such representations and the time

when these representations were first made.

Response: The danielchapterone.com website was created in 1998, and is a

vehicle for free information that could help people desiring such information, and to

make available the natural products that James and Patricia Feijo formulated and/or



have produced out of necessity, to meet the needs of people. There is a suggested price

on each product to cover the cost of producing and making available that product, but

the DCO policy has been to not refuse a person in need of any product. Statements

regarding information about a product or ingredient were written by James and

Patricia, most testimonials were collected by Patricia for the BioGuide and written in

the individual's words, some testimonials were written by others (Ed Durant) in the

third person, after he interviewed the individuaL.

Around that time, '98-99, DCO produced the BioGuide 1, also to provide

information to people. Any statements of information or testimonials were compiled by

James and Patricia, regarding the structure and function of each product and/or

ingredients in each. Titles and headings may have been created by the graphic artist at

the time. Testimonials were collected by Patricia to share with people who wanted to

hear others' stories.

The Cancer Newsletter was a one-time special edition of a small newsletter that

James and Patricia used to write for DCO customers, in the late 90's. Respondent is

uncertain as to the sequence of production, but it may have been produced before the

website and BioGuide. The purpose was to put together several testimonials of people

just with cancer, and as well to explain the structure and function of BioMixx, 7 Herb

Formula, GDU, and BioShark more fully.

The 7herbformuIa.com website was created by Ruth Duffy in 2000. Ruth had had

breast cancer and conventional cancer treatments years prior (before meeting James

and Patricia), and felt there was a lack of information for people to truly have any

choice in how they could help themselves when faced with the ilness. She suffered a

recurrence of cancer in the scar tissue of the removed breast, the cancer also

metastasized to her spine, and she died a painful death. Before she died, she and her



husband suggested that they create a special 7 Herb Formula website, because they

had come to believe that God never intended for people to be subjected to

chemotherapy or radiation, and that He placed herbs in His Creation for our food and

medicine. Theirs was the intention to share information, to give people choices, and to

glorify God.

20. Set forth the basis for the representations in subparagraphs (a) through (h) of

Paragraph 14 of the Complaint.

Response: This response is to both question 20 and question 21 below. The

basis for the representations made:

That BioShark is "pure skeletal tissue of sharks which provides a protein that

inhibits angiogenesis - the formation of new blood vessels. This can stop tumor growth

and haIt the progression of eye diseases such as diabetic retinopathy and macular

degeneration. . ." were made from material in Respondents' possession and supplied in

response to these questions or the requests for documents.

That 7 Herb Formula "purifies the blood, promotes cell repair, fights tumor

formation, and fights pathogenic bacteria", was also made from material in

Respondents' possession, after James and Patricia Feijo researched the structure and

function of each ingredient. Also the representation is based upon the historic use of

the Ojibwa Indian formula that 7 Herb Formula is based upon.

That GDU "contains natural proteolytic enzymes (from pineapple source

bromelain) to help digest protein - even that of unwanted tumors and cysts. This

formula also helps to relieve pain and heal inflammation. .. GDU is also used for. . .

and as an adjunct to cancer therapy. GDU possesses a wide range of actions including

anti-inflammatory and antispasmodic activity. . ." Note the words, helps to, and is also

usedfor (and usèd as an adjunct to cancer therapy). The information is based upon the




